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THE FOUR FEATHERS.

CHAPTER I.

A CRIMEAN NIGHT.

Lieutenant Sutch was the first of General Feversham’s

guests to reach Broad Place. He arrived about five o’clock

on an afternoon of sunshine in mid June, and the old red-

brick ^ouse, lodged on a southern slope of the Surrey

hills, waB •glowing from a dark forest depth of pines with

the warmth of a rare jewel. Lieutenant fcfutch limped

across the hall, where the portraits of the Fevershams rose

one above the other to the ceiling, and weilb out on to the

stone-flagged terrace at the back. There he found his host

sitting erect like a*boy, and gazing southwards towards the

Sussex Downs.
“ How’s the leg ? ” asked General Feversham, as he

rose briskly from his <*hair. He was a small wiry man,

and, in spite of his white hairs, alert. But the alertness

was of the body. A bony face, with a high narrow fore-

head and steel-blue inexpressive eyes, > suggested a barren-

ness of mind.
“ It gave me trouble during the winter,” repliedSutch.

“ But that was to be expected.” General Feversham
nodded, and for a little while both men were silent. From
the terrace the ground fell steeply to a wide level plain of
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brown earth and' emerald fields and dark clumps of trees.

From this plain voices rose through the sunshine, small

but very clear. Far away towards Horsham a coil of white

smoke from a train snaked rapidly in and out amongst the

trees; and on the horizon rose the Downs, patched with

white chalk.

“ I thought that I should find you here,” said Sutch.

“ It was my wife’s favourite corner,” answered Fever-

sham, in a quite emotionless voice. “ She would sit here

by the hour. She had a queer liking for wide and empty

spaces.”

“Ye3,” said Sutch. “She had imagination. Her

thoughts could people them.”

General Feversham glanced at his companion as though

he hardly understood. But he asked no questions. What
he did not understand he habitually let slip from his mind

as not worth comprehension. He spoke at once upon a

different
c

topic.

“ There will be a leaf out of our table to-night.”

“Yes. Collins, Barberton, and Vaughan went this

winter. Well, we are all permanently shelved upon th;

world’s half-pay list as it is. The obituary column is just

the last formality which gazettes us out of the Service

altogether,” aigj Sutch stretched out and eased his crippled

leg, which fourteen years ago that day had been crushed

and twisted in the fall of a scaling-ladd<y.

“ I am glad that you came before the others,” continued

Feversham. “I would like to take your opinion. This

day is more to me than the anniversary of our attack upon

the Redan. At the very moment when we were standing

under arms in the dark
”

“To the west
t
of the quarries, I remember,” inter-

rupted Sutch, with a deep breath. “How shpuld one

forget ?
”

“ At that very moment Harry was born in this housie.

I thought, therefore, that if you did not object he might

join us to-night. He happens to be at home. He will,
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of course, enter the service, and h% might learn something,

perhaps, which afterwards will be of use—one never

knows.” ,

“ By all means,” said Sutch, with alacrity. For since

his visits to General Feversham were limited to the occasion

of these anniversary dinners, he had never yet seen Harry

Feversham.

Sutch had for many years been puzzled as to the quali-

ties in General Feversham which had attracted Muriel

Graham, a woman as remarkable for the refinement of her

intellect as for the beauty of her person ; and he could

never find an explanation. He had to be content with his

knowledge that for some mysterious reason she had married

this man so much older than herself, and so unlike to her.

in character. Personal courage and an indomitable self-

confidence were the chief, -indeed the only qualities which

sprang to light in General Feversham. Lieutenant Sutch

went back in thought over twenty years as he iat on his

garden-cliair to a time before he had taken part, as an officer

of the Naval Brigade, in that unsuccessful onslaught on the

Redan.' He remembered a season in London to which he

had come? fresn from the China Station ; and He was curious

to see Harry Feversham. He did not admit that it was

more than the natural curiosity of a man^who, disabled, in

comparative youth, had made a hobby out of the study of

human nature. He was interested to see whether the lad

took after his mother or his father—that was all.

So that night Harry Feversham took a place at the

dinner-table and listened to the stories which his elders

told, while Lieutenant Sutch watched him. The stories

were all of that dark winter in the Crimea, and a fresh

story was always in the telling before its predecessor was

ended. -They were stories of death, of hazardous exploits

;

of the pinch of famine and the chill of snow. But they

were told in clipped words and with a matter-of-fact tone,

as though the men who related them were only conscious

pf them as far-pff things ; and there was seldom a comment
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more pronounced than1- a mere “ that’s curious,” or an

exclamation more significant than a laugh. c

But Harry Feversham sat listening as though the.

incidents thus carelessly narrated were happening actually

at that moment and within the walls of that room. His

dark eyes—the eyes of his mother—turned with each story

from speaker to speaker, and waited wide-open and fixed

until the last word was spoken. He listened fascinated and

enthralled. And so vividly did the changes of expression

shoot and quiver across his face, that it seemed to Sutch

the lad must actually hear the drone of bullets in the air,

actually resist the stunning shock of a charge, actually

ride down in the thick of a squadron to where guns

screeched out a tongue of flame from a fog. Once a major

of artillery spoke of the suspense of the hours between the

parading of the troops before a battle and the first command

to advance; arid Harry’s shoulders worked under the in-

tolerable strain of those lagging minutes.

But he did more than work his shoulders. He threw

a single furtive, wavering glance backwards ; and ^Lieute-

nant Sutch was startled, and indeed moye than startled,

he was pained. For this, after all, was MurierOraham’s

boy.

«, The look wtfc too familiar a one to Sutch. He had seen

it on the faces of recruits during their first experience of a

battle too ofteji for him to misunderstand it. And one picture

in particular rose before his mind. An advancing square

at Inkermann, and a tall big soldier rushing forward from

the line in the eagerness of his attack, and then stopping

suddenly as though he suddenly understood that he was

alone, and had to meet alone the charge of a mounted

Cossack. Sutch remembered very clearly the fatal waver-

ing glance which the big soldier had thrown backwards

toward*, his companions—a glance accompanied by a queer

sickly smile. He remembered, too, ’with equal vividneeis,

its consequence. For though the soldier carried a loaded

musket and a bayonet locked to the muzzle, he had without
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an effort of self-defence received tke Cos&ck’s lance-thrust

in hi& throat.

Sutch glanced hurriedly about the table, afraid that

General Feversham, or that some one of his guests, should

have remarked the same look and the same smile upon

Harry’s face. But no one had eyes for the lad
; each

visitor was waiting too eagerly for an opportunity to tell a

story of his own. Sutch drew a breath of relief and turned

to Harry. But the boy was sitting with his elbows on the

cloth and his head propped between his hands, lost to the

glare of the room and its glitter of silver, constructing

again out of the swift succession of anecdotes a world of

cries and wounds, and maddened riderless chargers and

men writhing in a fog of cannon-smoke. The curtest, least*

graphic description of the biting days and nights in the

trenches set the lad shivering. Even his face grew pinched,

as though the iron frost of that winter was* actually eating

into his bones. Sutch touched him lightly on the elbow.

“ You renew those days for me,” said he. “ Though
the heat is dripping down the windows, I feel the chill of

the Crimea.” m
Harry roused himself from his absorption.

“ The stories renew them,” said he.

“ No. It is you listening to the stories?'

*

And before Harry could reply, General Feversham’s

voice broke sharply in from the head of the table

—

“ Harry, look at the clock !
”

At once all eyes were turned upon the lad. The hands

of the clock made the acutest of angles. It was close upon
midnight, and from eight, without so much as a word or a

question, he had sat at the dinner-table listening. Yet

even now he rose with reluctance. t

“ Mtfsfc I go, father ? ” he asked, and the General’s

guests intervened in a chorus. The conversation was clear

gain to the lad, a first taste of powder which might stand

him in good stead afterwards.

“ Besides, it’s the boy’s birthday,” added the majo£ of
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artillery. “He Wants tc stay, that’s plain. You wouldn’t

find a youngster of fourteen sit all these houre without a

kick of the foot against the trfble-leg unless the conversation •

entertained him. Let him stay, Feversham
!

"

For once General Feversham relaxed the iron discipline

under which the boy lived.

“Very well," said he. “Harry shall have an hour’s

furlough from his bed. A single hour won’t make much

difference.”

Harry’s eyes turned towards his father, and just for a

moment rested upon his face with a curious steady gaze.

It seemed to Sutch that they uttered a question, and, rightly

or wrongly, he interpreted the question'into words—
* “Are you blind ?

”

V But General Feversham was already talking to his

neighbours, and Harry quietly sat down, and again propping

his chin jipon Bis hands, listened with all his soul. Yet

he was not entertained ; rather he was enthralled, he sat

quiet under the compulsion of a spell. His face became

unnaturally white, his eyes unnaturally large, while the

flames of th(j candles shone ever redder asd more blurred

through a blue haze of tobacco-smoke, and the level of the

wine grew steadily lower in the decanters.

< Thus half of that one hour’s furlough was passed ;
and

then General Feversham, himself jogged by the unlucky men-

tion of a namsy suddenly blurted out in his jerky fashion—

“ Lord Wilmington. One of the best names in England,

if you please. Did you ever see his house in Warwickshire ?

Every inch of the ground you would think would have a

voice to bid him play the man, if only in remembrance

of his fathers. . * . It seemed incredible and mere camp

rumour, but the rumour grew. If it was whispered at the

Alma, it was spoken aloud at Inkermann, it was‘ shouted

at Balaclava. Before Sebastopol the hideous thing was

proved. Wilmington was acting as galloper to his General.

I believe upon my soul the General chose him for the duty,

so that the fellow might set himself right. There were
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three hundred yards of bullet-swept flat ground, and a

message to be carried across them. Had Wilmington

.toppled off his horse on the way, why, there were the

'

whispers silenced for ever. Had he ridden through alive

he earned distinction besides. But he didn’t dare, he

refused! Imagine it if yon can ! He sat shaking on his

horse, and declined. You should have seen the General.

His face turned the colour of that Burgundy. ‘ No doubt

you have a previous engagement,’ he said, in the politest

voice you ever heard—just that, not a word of abuse. A
previous engagement on the battle-field ! For the life of

me I could hardly help laughing. But it was a tragic

business for Wilmington. He was broken, of course, and

slunk back to London. Every house was closed to him, he.

dropped out of his circle like a lead bullet you let slip out

of your hand into the sea.* The very women in Piccadilly

spat if he spoke to them ; and he blew his brains out in

a back bedroom off the Haymarket. Curious that, eh ?

lie hadn’t the pluck to face the bullets when his name was

at stake, yet he could blow his own brains out afterwards.”

Lieutenant Sutch chanced to look at the clock as the

story catne to an end. It was now a quarter to one.

Harry Feversham had still a quarter of an hour’s furlough,

and that quarter of an hour was occup^d by a retired
,

surgeon-general with a great wagging beard, who sat nearly

opposite to the boy.

“ I can tell you an incident still more curious,” he said.

“ The man in this case had never been under fire before,

but he was of my o\^n profession. Life and death were

part of his business. Nor was he really in any particular

danger. The affair happened during a hill campaign in

Inf’ ia. We were encamped in a valley, and a few Pathans

used to die out on the hillside at nig&t and take long shots

into the camp. A bullet ripped through the canvas of the .

hospital tent—that was all. The surgeon crept otit to his

own quarters, and his orderly discovered him half an hour

afterwards lying in his blood stone dead.”
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* “ Hit ? ” exclaimed ^he Major.

“ Not a bit of it,” said the Burgeon. “ He had auietly

opened his instrument-case ip the dark, taken out a lancet,
t

and severed his femoral artery. Sheer panic, do you see,

at the whistle of a bullet.”

Even upon these men, case-hardened to horrors, the

incident related in its bald simplicity wrought its effect.

From some there broke a half-uttered exclamation of dis-

belief ; others moved restlessly in their chairs with a sort

of physical discomfort, because a man had sunk so far

below humanity. Here an officer gulped his wine, there

a second shook his shoulders as though to shake the know-

ledge off as a dog shakes water. There was only one in all

that company who sat perfectly still in the silence which

followed upon the story. That one was the boy Harry

Feversham. *

He sat with Jiis hands now clenched upon his knees and

leaning forward a little across the table towards the surgeon ;

his cheeks white as paper, his eyes burning and burning

with ferocity. He had the look of a dangerous animal in

the trap. His body was gathered, his muscles taut.
r

Sutch

had a fear that the lad meant to leap across the table and
strike with all his strength in the savagery of despair. He
had indeed reached out a restraining hand when General

FeVersham’s matter-of-fact voice intervened, and the boy’s

attitude suddenly relaxed.

“ Queer incomprehensible things happen. Here are two
of them. You can only say they are the truth and pray

God you may forget ’em. But you can’t explain. For you
can’t understand.”

Sutch was moved to lay his hand upon Harry’s

shoulder.

“Can you?” he tasked, and regretted the question

almost before it was spoken. But it was spoken, and
Harry’s %yes turned swiftly towards Sutch, and 'rested upon
his face, not, however, with any betrayal of guilt, but
quietly, inscrutably. Nor did he answer the question,
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although it was answered in a fashiqp by General Fever-

sham.

#
“ Harry understand 1

” exclaimed the General with a

snort of indignation. “ How should he ? He’s a Fever-

sham.”

The question, which Harry’s glance had mutely put

before, Sutch in the same mute way repeated. “ Are you

blind ? ” his eyes asked of General Feversham. Never had

he heard an untruth so demonstrably untrue. A mere look

at the father and the son proved it so. Harry Feversham

wore his father’s name, but he bad his mother’s dark and

haunted eyes, his mother’s breadth of forehead, his mother’s

delicacy of profile, his mother’s imagination. It needed

perhaps a stranger to recognise the truth. The father had

been so long familiar with his son’s aspect that it had no

significance to his mind. •

“ Look at the clock, Harry.”

The hour’s furlough had run out. Harry ros6 from

his chair, and drew a breath.

“ Good night, sir,” he said, and walked to the door.

The servants had long since gone to bed ; and, as

Harry opened the tfoor, the hall gaped black like the mouth

of night. For a second or two the boy hesitated upon the

threshold, and seemed almost to shrink buck into the.

lighted room as though in that dark void peril awaited him.

And peril did—the peril of his thoughts. '

m
He stepped out of the room and closed the door behind

him. The decanter was sent again upon its rounds, there

was a popping of soda-watfr bottles, the talk revolved again

in its accustomed groove. Harry was in an instant

forgotten by all but Sutch. The Lieutenant, although he

prided himself upon his impartial and disinterested study

of human nature, was the kindliest of nfen. He had more

kindliness than observation by a great deal. Moreover,

there were special reasons which caused him to take an

interest in Harry Feversham. He sat for a little while

with the air of a man profoundly disturbed. Then, acting
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upon an impulse, he went to the door, opened it noiselessly,

as noiselessly passed out, and, without so much m a click

of the latch, closed the door behind him. ,

And this is what he saw : Harry Feversham holding in

the centre of the hall a lighted candle high above his head,

and looking up towards the portraits of the Fevershams as

they mounted the walls and were lost in the darkness of

the roof. A muffled sound of voices came from the other

side of the door-panels. Bub the hall itself was silent.

Harry stood remarkably still, and the only thing which

moved at all was the yellow flame of the candle as it

flickered apparently in some faint draught. The light

wavered across the portraits, glowing here upon a red coat,

glittering there upon a corselet of steel. For there was

not one man's portrait upon the walls which did not glisten

with the colours of a uniform, and there were the portraits

of many meif. Father and son, the Fevershams had been

soldiers from the very birth of the family. Father and

son, in lace collars and bucket boots, in Ramillies wigs and

steel breastplates, in velvet coats with powder on their

hair, in sljakos and swallow-tails, in higlj stocks and frogged

coats, they looked down upon this last * Feversham,

summoning him to the like service. They were men of one

-stamp ;
no distinction of uniform could obscure their

relationship—lean-faced men, hard as iron, rugged in

feature, thin-lipped, with firm chins and straight level

mouths, narrow foreheads, and the steel-blue inexpressive

eyes ; men of courage and resolution, no doubt, but without

subtleties, or nerves, or that burdensome gift of imagina-

tion; sturdy men, a little wanting in delicacy, hardly

conspicuous for intellect ; to put it frankly, men rather

stupid—all of than, in a word, first-class fighting men,

but not one of them a first-class soldier.

' But Harry Feversham plainly saw none
#
of their defects.

To him they were one and all portentous and terrible.
’ He

stood before them in the attitude of a criminal before his

judges, reading his condemnation in their cold unchanging
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eyes. Lieutenant Sutch understood fliore cfearly why the

flame of the candle flickered. There was no draught in the

hall, hut the boy’s hand shook. ‘And finally, as though he

heard the mute voices of his judges delivering sentence

and admitted its justice, Le actually bowed to the portraits

on the wall. As he raised his head, he saw Lieutenant

Sutch in the embrasure of the doorway.

He did not start, he uttered no word ; he let his eyes

quietly rest upon Sutch and waited. Of the two it was the

man who was embarrassed.

“Harry,” he said, and in spite of his embarrassment

he had the tact to use the tone and the language of one

addressing not a boy, but a comrade equal in years, “ we

meet for the first time to-night. But I knew your mother

a long time ago. I like to tljink that I have the right to

call her by that much misused word—friend. Have you

anything to tell me ? ” .

“ Nothing,” said Harry.

“ The mere telling sometimes lightens a trouble.”

“ It is .kind of you. There is nothing.”

Lieutenqpt Suteh was rather at a loss. The lad’s

loneliness made a strong appeal to him. For lonely the boy

could not but be, set apart as he w'as no less unmistakably

in mind as in feature from his father and his father’s*

fathers. Yet what more could he do ? His tact again

came to his aid. He took his card-case from hit pocket.

“You will find my address upon this card. Perhaps

some day you will give me a few days of your company. I

can offer you on my side #day or two’s hunting.”

A spasm of pain shook for a fleeting moment the boy’s

steady inscrutable face. It passed, however, swiftly as it

had come. 1

“ Thant you, sir,” Harry monotonously repeated.

“ You are veryjrind.” •

“ And if ever you want to talk over a difficult question

with an older man, I am at your service.”

He spoke purposely in a formal voice lest Harry with a
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boy’s sensitiveness should think he laughed. Harry took

the card and repeated his thanks. Then he weitf upstairs

to bed. . c ,

Lieutenant Sutch waited uncomfortably in the hall until

the light of the candle had diminished and disappeared.

Something was amiss, he was very sure. There were words

which he should have spoken to the boy, but he had not

known how to set about the task. He returned to the

dining-room, and with a feeling that he was almost repair-

ing his omissions, he filled his glass and called for

silence.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “this is June 15th,” and there

was great applause and much rapping on the table. “ It is

the anniversary of our attack upon the Redan. It is also

* Harry Feversham’s birthday. For us, our work is done.

I ask you to drink the health of one of the youngsters who
are ousting 1*3 . His work lies before him. The traditions

of the
c
Feversham family are very well known to us. May

Harry Feversham carry them on ! May he add distinction

to a distinguished name !

”

At once all that company was on itsjeet,

“ Harry Feversham !

”

The name was shouted with so hearty a goodwill that

w the glasses dn the table rang. “ Harry Feversham, Harry
Feversham,” the cry was repeated and repeated, while old

General Fegersham sat in his chair, with a face aflush with

pride. And a boy a minute afterwards in a room high up
in the house heard the muffled words of a chorus

—

ft
“ For he’s a jolly good fellow,

For he’s a jolly good fellow,

For he’s a jolly good fellow,

^And so say all of us,”

and believed the guests upon this Crimean night were

drinling his father’s health. He ^turned Sver in his bed
and lay shivering. He saw in his mind a broken officer

slinking at night in the shadows of the London streets.
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He pushed back the flap of a tent and# stooped over a man
lying stone-dead in his blood, with an open lancet clenched

in his right hand. And he saw that the face of the broken

officer and the face of the dead surgeon were one ,* and that

one face, the face of Harry Feversham.
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CHAPTER II.

CAPTAIN TRENCH AND A TELEGRAM.

Thirteen years later, and in the same month of June,

Harry Feversham’s health was drunk again, but after a

quieter fashion and in a smaller company. The company

'was gathered in a room high up in a shapeless block of

buildings which frowns like a fortress above Westminster.

A stranger grossing St. James’s Park southwards, over the

suspension bridge, at night, who chanced to lift his eyes

and see suddenly the tiers of lighted windows towering

above him to so precipitous a height, might be brought to

a stop with the fancy that here in the heart of London

was a mcfantain and the gnomes at wo/k. Upon the tenth

floor of this building Harry had taken a flat during his

year’s furlough from his regiment in India ;
and it was in

the dining-room of this flat that the simple ceremony took

place. The room was furnished in a dark and restful

fashion, and since the chill of the weather belied the

calendar, a comfortable fire blazed in the health. A bay

window over which the blinds liad not been lowered com-

manded London.

There were four men smoking about the dinner-table.

Harry Feversham
f
was unchanged except for a fair moustache

which contrasted tith his dark hair, and the natural con-

sequences of growth. He was now a man of middle height,

long-limbed and well-knit like an ^athlete, Ibut his features

had not altered since that night when they had been so

closely scrutinised by Lieutenant Sutch. Of his companions
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two were brother-officers on leave in England, like himself,

whom he had that afternoon picked up at his club. Captain

Trench, a small man, growing bald, with a small, sharp,

resourceful face and black eyes of a remarkable activity,

ard Lieutenant Willoughby, an officer of quite a different

stamp. A round forehead, a thick Bnub nose, and a pair

of vacant and protruding eyes gave to him an aspect of

invincible stupidity. He spoke but seldom, and never to

the point, but rather to some point long forgotten which

he had since been laboriously revolving in his mind
; and

he continuaPy twisted a moustache, of which the ends

curled up towards his eyes with a ridiculous ferocity. A
man whom one would dismiss from mind as of no conse-

quence upon a first thought, and take again into one’s con-

sideration upon a second. For he was born stubborn as

well as stupid ;
and the harm which his stupidity might do,

his stubbornness would hinder him from adgiitting. He
was not a man to be persuaded

;
having few ideas, hs clung

to them ; it was no use to argue with him, for he did not

hear the argument, but behind his vacant eyes all the while

he turned over his crippled thoughts and was satisfied.

The fourth at the fable was Durrance, a lieutendht of the

East Surrey Regiment, and Feversham’s friend, who had

come in answer to a telegram. #
This was June of the year 1882

,
and the thoughts of'

civilians turned towards Egypt with anxiety, those of

soldiers with an eager anticipation. Arabi Pasna, in spite

of threats, was steadily strengthening the fortifications of

Alexandria, and already a long way to the south, the other,

the great danger, was spelling like a thunder-cloud. A
year had passed since a young, slight, and tall Dongolawi,

Mohammed Ahmed, had marched through the villages of

the White JNile, preaching with the fijp of a Wesley the

coming of a Saviour. The passionate victims of the Turkish

tax-gatherer had listened, had heard the promise repeated

in the whispers of the wind in the withered grass, had found

the holy names imprinted even upon the eggs they gathered
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up. In 1882 Mohammed had declared himself that Saviour,

and had won his first battles against the Turks. „

“ There will be trouble,” said Trench, and the sentence

was the text on which three of the four men talked. In a

rare interval, however, the fourth, Harry Feversham, spoke

upon a different subject.

“I am very glad you were all able to dine with me
to-night. I telegraphed to Castleton as well, an officer of

ours,” he explained to Durrance, “but he was dining with

a big man in the War Office, and leaves for Scotland

afterwards, so that he could not come. I have news of a

sort.”

The three men leaned forward, their minds still full of

the dominant subject. But it was not about the prospect

tr war that Harry Feversham had news to speak.

“ I only reached London this morning from Dublin,” he

said, with a shade of embarrassment. “ I have been some

weeks m Dublin.”

Durrance lifted his eyes from the tablecloth and looked

quietly at his friend.

“ Yes ? ” he asked steadily.
#

“ I have come back engaged to be married.”

Durrance lifted his glass to his lips.

“Weil, lire’s luck to you, Harry,” he said, and that

was all. The wish, indeed, was almost curtly expressed,

but there ^as nothing wanting in it to Feversham’s ears.

The friendship between these two men was not one in

which affectionate phrases had any part. There was, in

truth, no need of such. Both men were securely conscious

of it ;
they estimated it at its true strong value ; it was a

helpful instrument which would not wear out, put into

their hands for a *hard, lifelong use ; but it was not, and

never had been, sjfoken of between them.
.
Both men were

grateful for it, as for a rare and undeserved gift
;
yet both

knew that it might entail an obligation of sacrifice. But

ttie sacrifices, were they needful, would be made, and they

would not be mentioned. It may be, indeed, that the very
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knowledge of their friendship’s strength constrained them

to a particular reticence in their words to one another.

• “ Thank you, Jack !
” said Feversham. “ I am glad of

your good wishes. It was you who introduced me to

Ethne. I cannot forgeu it.”

Durrance set his glass down without any haste. There

followed a moment of silence, during which he sat with his

eyes upon the table-cloth, and his hands resting on the

table-edge.

“ Yes,” he said in a level voice. “ I did you a good

turn then.”

He seemed on the point ot saying more, and doubtful

how to say it. But Captain Trench’s sharp, quick, prac-

tical voice, a voice which fitted the man who spoke, saved

him his pains.

“Will this make any difference ? ” asked Trench.

Feversham replaced his cigar between his lips.

“ You mean, shall I leave the service ? ” he asked

slowly. “ I don’t know ;
” and Durrance seized the oppor-

tunity to rise from the table and cross to the window, where

he stood with his# back to his companions. I’eversham

took the abrupt jjaovement for a reproach, and spoke to

Durrance’s back, tot 10 Trench.

“I don’t know,” he repeated. “It will need thought.*

There is much to be said. On the one side, of course,

there’s my father, my career, such as it is. On the other

hand, there is her father, Dermod Eustace.”
“ He wishes you to chuck your commission ? ” asked

Willoughby. •

“ He has no doubt the Irishman’s objection to consti-

tuted authority,” said Trench, with a laugh. “ But need

you subscribe to it, Feversham ?
”

“ It is not merely that.” It was
/
still to Durrance’s

back that he addressed #his excuses. “Dermod is olcf, his

estates are going to ruin, and there are other things. You
know, Jack?” The direct appeal he had to repeat, and

even then Durrance answered it absently— *
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“ Yes, I knoW ;
” and he added, like one quoting a catch-

word, ‘ If yon want any whisky, rap twice on the floor with

your foot. The servants understand.’
”

"Precisely,” said Feversham. He continued, carefully

weighing his words, and still intently looking across the

shoulders of his companions to his friend.

“Besides, there is Ethne herself. Dermod for once did

an appropriate thing when he gave her that name. For

she is of her country and more, of her county. She has

the love of it in her bones. I do not think that she could

he quite happy in India, or indeed in any place which was

not within reach of Donegal, the smell of its peat, its

streams, and the brown friendliness of its hills. One has

to consider that.”

He waited for’an answer, and getting none went on

again. Durrance, however, Had no thought of reproach

in his mind. °He knew that Feversham was speaking—he

wished 'very much that he would continue to speak for a

little while—but he paid no heed to what was said. He
stood looking steadfastly out of the windows. Over against

him was the glare from Pall Mall striking upwards to the

sky, and the chains of lights banked one above the other

as the town rose northwards, and a rumble as of a million

carriages was In hD ears. At his feet, very far below, lay

St. James’s Park, silent and black, a quiet pool of darkness

in the midst of glitter and noise. Durrance bad a great

desire to escape out of this room into its secrecy. But

that he could not do without remark. Therefore he kept

his back turned to his companion and leaned his forehead

against the window, and hoped his friend would continue

to talk. For he was face to face with one of the sacrifices
'

which must not be mentioned, and which no sign must betray.

Feversham did Continue, and if Durrance did not listen,

on the other hand Captain Trench gave to him his closest

attention. But it was evident that Harry 1'eversham “was

giving reasons seriously considered. He was not making

excuses, and in the end Captain Trench was satisfied.
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“ Well, I drink to you, Feversham,” ha said, “ with all

the proper sentiments,”

“I too, old man,” said Willoughby, obediently following

his senior’s lead.

Thus they drank their comrade’s health, and as fcjaeir

empty glasses rattled on the table, there came a knock upon

the door.

The two officers looked up. Durrance turned about

from the window. Feversham said, “ Come in ;
” and his

servant brought in to him a telegram.

Feversham tore open the envelope carelessly, as care-

lessly read through the telegram, and then sat very still

with his eyes upon the slip of pink paper, and his face

grown at once extremely grave. Thus he sat for an

appreciable time, not so much stunned as thoughtful.

And in the room there was a complete silence. Fever-

sham’s three guests averted their eyes. Durrance turned

again to his window; Willoughby twisted his moustache

and gazed intently upwards at the ceiling ; Captain Trench

shifted his chair round and stared into the glowing fire,

and each man’s attitude expressed a certain, suspense. It

seemed that sharjfupon the heels of Feversham’? good news

calamity had come knocking at the door.

“ There is no answer,” said Harry, audtffell to sileneg

again. Once he raised his head and looked at Trench as

though he had a mind to speak. But he ^thought the

better of it, and so dropped again to the consideration of

this message. And in a moment or two the silence was
sharply interrupted, but not by any one of the expectant

motionless three men within the room. The interruption

came from without.

F-om the parade ground of Wellington Barracks the

drums and fifes sounding the tattoo shrilled through the
open window with a startling clearness like a jsharp

summons, an<f diminished as the band marched away across

the gravel and again grew loud. Feversham did not
change his attitude, but the look upon his face was now
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that of a man listening, and listening thoughtfully, just as

he had read thoughtfully. In the years which followed

that moment was to recur again and again to the recollec;

tion of each of Harry’s three guests. The lighted room

with the bright homely fire, the open window overlooking

the myriad lamps of London, Harry Feversham seated with

the telegram spread before him, the drums and fifes calling

loudly, and then dwindling to a music very small and pretty

—music which beckoned, where a moment ago it had

commanded : all these details made up a picture of which

#
the colours were not to fade by any lapse of time, although

its significance was not apprehended now.

It was remembered that Feversham rose abruptly from

his chair, just before the tattoo ceased. He crumpled the

telegram loosely in his hands, tossed it into the fire, and

fhen, leaning his back against •the chimney-piece and upon

one side of the*fireplace, said again

—

“I ’don’t know,” as though he had thrust that

message, whatever it might be, from his mind, and was

summing up in this indefinite way the argument which had

gone before. Thus that long silence was broken, and a

spell was lifted. But the fire took hold upon the telegram

and shook it, so that it moved like a thing alive and in

pain. It twisted, and part of it unrolled, and for a second

lay open and smooth of creases, lit up by the flame and as

yet untouchpd ; so that two or three words sprang, as it

were, out of a yellow glare of fire and were legible. Then
the flame seized upon that smooth part too, and in a

moment shrivelled it into black
(

tatters. But Captain

Trench was all this while staring into the fire.

“ You return to Dublin, I suppose ? ” said Durrance.

He had moved back, again into the room. Like his com-
panions, he was consfious of an unexplained relief.

i4
iFo Dublin, no. I go to Donegal in three weeks’ time.

There is to be a dance. It is hoped you will home.”
“ I am not sure that I can manage it. There is just a

chance, I believe, should trouble come in the East, that I
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may go out on the Staff.” The talk thus came round

again to the chances of peace and war, and held in that

quarter till the boom of the Westminster clock told that the

hour was eleven. Captain Trench rose from his seat on

the last stroke ; Willoughby and Durrance followed his

example.

“ I shall see you to-morrow,” said Durrance to Fever-

sham.
“ As usual,” replied Harry ; and his three guests

descended from his rooms and walked across the Park

together. At the corner of Pall Mall, however, they

parted company, Durrance mounting St. James’s Street,

while Trench and Willoughby crossed the road into St.

James’s Square. There Trench slipped his arm through

Willoughby's, to Willoughby^ surprise, for Trench was an
undemonstrative man.

“ You know Castleton’s address ? ” he asked. <»

“ Albemarle Street,’' Willoughby answered, and added

the number.
“ He leaves Euston at twelve o’clock. It is now ten

minutes past eleven. Are you curious, Willoughby ? I

confess to curiosity. I am an inquisitive methodical

person, and when a man gets a telegram bidding him tell

Trench something and he tells Trench nothing, I airi"

curious as a philosopher to know what that something is I

Castleton is the only other officer of our regiment in

London. Castleton, too, was dining with a big man from
the War Office. I think that if we take a hansom to

Albemarle Street we shall just catch Castleton upon his

doorstep.”

Mr Willoughby, who understood very little of Trench’s

meaning, nevertheless cordially agreed to the proposal.
“ I think it would be prudent,” said he ; and he hailed

a passing cab. * A moment later the two men were driving

to Albemarle Street.
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CHAPTER III.

THE LAST RIDE TOGETHER.

Durrance, meanwhile, walked to liis lodging alone,

remembering a day, now two years since, when by a curious

whim of old Dermod Eustace he had been fetched against

.feis will to the house by the Rennon river in Donegal, and

there, to his .surprise, had been made acquainted with

DermocPs daughter Ethne. For she surprised all who had

first held speech with the father. Durrance had stayed for

a night in the house, and through that evening she had

played upon her violin, seated with her back towards her

audience, tft was her custom when she played, lest a look or

a gesture should interrupt the concentration of her thoughts.

The melodies jrhich she had played rang in his ears now.

'For the girl possessed the gift of music, and the strings of

her violin stroke to the questions of her bow. There was

in particular an overture—the Melusine overture—which

had the very sob of the waves. Durrance had listened

wondering, for the violin had spoken to him of many
things of which the girl who played it oould know nothing.

It had spoken of long perilous journeys and the faces of

strange countries ; of the silver way across moonlit seas ;

of the beckoning 'voices from the under edges of the

desert. It had taken a deeper, a more mysterious tone.

It had told of great joys, quite un^tainabls, and of great

griefs too, eternal, and with a sort of nobility by reason

of their greatness; and of many unformulated longings

beyond the reach of words ; but with never a single note
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of mere oomplaint. So it had seemed to Durrance that

night ag he had sat listening while Ethne's face was turned

away. So it seemed to him now when he knew that her

face was still to he turned away for all his days. He had

drawn a thought from her playing which he was at some

pains to keep definite in his mind. The true music cannot

complain.

Therefore it was that as he rode the next morning into

the Row his blue eyes looked out upon the world from his

bronzed face with not a jot less of his usual friendliness.

He waited at half-past nine by the clump of lilacs and

laburnums at the end of the sand, but Harry Feversham

did not join him that morning, nor indeed for the next

three weeks. Ever since the two men had graduated from

Oxford it had been their custom to. meet at this spot and

hour, when both chanced to’be in town, and Durrance was

puzzled. It seemed to him that he had lost his friend a3

well.

Meanwhile, however, the rumours of war grew to a

certainty, and when at last Feversham kept the tryst,

Durrance had news.

“ I told you luck might look my way. Well, she has.

I go out to Egypt on General Graham’s Staff. There’s

talk we may run down the Red Sea to'Suakin after#

wards.”

The exhilaration of his voice brought an unmistakable
envy into Feversham’s eyes. It seemed strange to Durrance

even at that moment of his good luck, that Harry Fever-

sham should envy hijn—strange and rather pleasant.

But he interpreted the envy in the light of his own
ambitions.

“It is rough on you,” he said sympathetically, “ that

your regiment has to stay behind.”
,

Feverahftip rode by his friend’s side in silence. oTheft,

as they came to the chairs beneath the trees, he said

—

“ That was expected. The day you dined with me I
sent in my papers.”
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“ That night ? ” said Durrance, turning in his saddle.

“ After we had gone ? ” „

“ Yes,” said Feversham, accepting the correction. Hp
wondered whether it had been intended. But Durrance

rode silently forward. Again Harry Feversham was con-

scious of a reproach in his friend’s silence, and again he

was wrong. For Durrance suddenly spoke heartily, and

with a laugh.

“ I remember. You gave us your reasons that night.

But for the life of me I can’t help wishing that we had been

going out together. When do you leave for Ireland ?
”

“ To-night.”

“ So soon ?
”

They turned their horses and rode westwards again

down the alley of trees. The morning was still fresh. The
limes and chestnuts had lost nothing of their early green,

and Bince the May was late that year, its blossoms still hung
delicately white like snow upon the branches and shone red

against the dark rhododendrons. The Park shimmered in

a haze of sunlight, and the distant roar of the streets was

as the tumbling of river water.

“ It is aTong time since we bathed in Sandford Lasher,”

said Durrance.

“ Or froze in the Easter vacations in the big snow-gully

on Great End,” returned Feversham. Both men had the

feeling that qn this morning a volume in their book of life

was ended, and since the volume had been a pleasant one

to read, and they did not know whether its successors would
sustain its promise, they were looking backwards through

the leaves before they put It finally away.
“ You must stay with us, Jack, when you come back,”

said Feversham.
,

Durrance had schooled himself not to wince, and he did
not ejen at that anticipatory “us.” If his left hand
tightened upon the thongs of his reias, the sign could not
be detected by his friend.

“
If I come back,” said Durrance. “ You know my
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creed. I could never pity a man who died on»active service.

I would very much like to come by that end myself.”

_
It was’a quite simple creed, consistent with the simplicity

of the man who uttered it. It amounted to no more than

this : that to die decently was worth a good many years of

life. So that he uttered it without melancholy or any sign

of foreboding. Even so, however, he had a fear that per-

haps his friend might place another interpretation upon the

words, and he looked quickly into his face. He only saw

again, however, that puzzling look of envy in Feversham’s

eyes.

“ You see there are worse things which can happen,”

he continued. “ Disablement, for instance. Clever men
could make a shift perhaps to put up with it. But what

in the world should I do if I had to sit in a chair all my
days ? It makes me shiver to think of it,” and he shook

his broad shoulders to unsaddle that fear. ‘SWell, this is

the last ride. Let us gallop,” and he let out his horfe.

Feversham followed his example, and side by side they

went racing dowr the sand. At the bottom of the Row
they stopped, shook hands, and with the curtest of nods

parted. Feversham rode out of the Park, Durrance turned

back and walked his horse up towards the seats beneath the

trees. °

Even as a boy in his home at Southpool in Devonshire

upon a wooded creek of the Salcombe estuary, he had always

been conscious of a certain restlessness, a desire to sail down
that creek and out over the levels of the sea, a dream of

queer outlandish countries and peoples beyond the dark

familiar woods. And the restlessness had grown upon him,

so that ‘ Q-uessens,” even when he had inherited it with its

farms and lands, had remained always in, his thoughts as a

place to come home to rather than an estate to occupy a life.

He purposely exaggerated that restlessness now, and pur-

posely set agaiiist it wards which Feversham had spoken
and which he knew to be true. Ethne Eustace would
hardly be happy outside her county of Donegal Therefore,
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a feeble cheer'was raised, and before the cheer had ended,

Durrance found himself beset by a strange illusion. He

was leaning upon the bulwarks idly wondering whether this

was his last view of England, and with a wish that some

one of his friends had come down to see him go, when it

seemed to him suddenly that his wish was answered. For

he caught a glimpse of a man standing beneath a gas-lamp,

aud that man was of the stature and wore the likeness of

Harry Feversham. Durrance rubbed his eyes and looked

again. But the wind made the tongue of light flicker

uncertainly within the glass, the rain too blurred the quay.

He could only be certain that a man was standing there,

he could only vaguely distinguish beneath the lamp the

whiteness of a face. It was an illusion, he said to himself.

Harry Feversham was at that moment most likely listening

to Ethne Eustace playing the*violin under a clear sky in a

high garden Rf Donegal. But even as he was turning from

the bulwarks, there came a lull of the wind, the lights burned

bright and steady on the pier, and the face leaped from

the shadows distinct in feature and expression. Durrance

leaned oqj. over the side of the boat.

“ Harry !
” he shouted at the top of a wondering voice.

But the figure beneath the lamp never stirred. The
wind blew tEe lights again this way and that, the paddles

churned the water, the mail-boat passed beyond the pier.

It wasjn illusion, he repeated, it was a coincidence. It

was the face of a stranger very like to Harry Feversham.

It could not be Feversham’s, because the face which

Durrance had seen so distinctly for a moment was a

haggard wistful face, a face stamped with an extraordinary,

misery, the face of a man cast out from among his fellows.

Durrance had been very busy all that week. He had
clean forgotten the,arrival of that telegram and the sus-

pense which the long perusal of it had caused. Moreover,

his newspaper had lain unfolded it his rooms. But his

friend Harry Feversham had come to see him off.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE BALL AT LENNON HOUSE.

Yet Feversham had travelled to Dublin by the night mail

after his ride with Durranoe in the Eow. He had crossed

Longh Swilly on the following forenoon by a little cargo

steamer, which once a week steamed up the Lennon river

as far as Ramelton. On the quayside Ethne was waiting

for him in her dog-cart ; she gave him the hand and the

smile of a comrade.

“ You are surprised to see me,” said she, noting the look

upon his face.

“ I always am," lie replied. “ For always you exceed

ray thoughts of you
;
” and the smile changed upon her face

—it became something more than the smile of a comrade.
“ I shall'drive slowly,” she said, as soon as his traps had

been packed into the cart ;
“ I brought no groom on purpose.

There will be guests coming to-morrow. We Jiave only
to-day.”

*
She drove along the wide causeway by the river-Bide,

and turned up the steep
% narrow street. Feversham sat

silently by her side. It was his first visit to Ramelton, and
he gazed about him, noting the dark thicket of tall trees

which climbed on the far side of the liver, the old grey
bridge, the noise of the water above it as it Rang over
shallows, and the drowsy quiet of the lown, with a gseat
curiosity and almost a pride of ownership, since it was here
that Ethne lived, and all these things were part and parcel
of her life.
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She was at that We a girl of twenty-one, tail, strong,

and supple of limb, and with a squareness of shoulder pro-

portionate to her height. She had none of that exaggerated

slope which our grandmothers esteemed, yet she lacked no

grace of womanhood on that account, and in her walk she

was light-footed as a deer. Her hair was dark brown, and

she wore it coiled upon the nape of her neck; a bright

colour burned in her cheeks, and her eyes, of a very clear

grey, met the eyes of those to whom she talked with a most

engaging frankness. And in character she was the counter-

part of her looks. She was honest, she had a certain

simplicity, the straightforward simplicity of strength which

comprises much gentleness and excludes violence. Of her

courage there is a story still told in Ramelton, which Fever-

sham could never remember without a thrill of wonder.

She had stopped at a door on that steep hill leading down

to the rive* and the horse which she was driving took

fright? at the mere clatter of a pail and bolted. The reins

were lying loose at the moment ; they fell on the ground

before Ethne could seize them. She was thus seated help-

less in the dog-cart, and the horse was tearing down to

where tlfe road curves sharply over the bridge. The thing

which she did, she did quite coolly. She climbed over the

front of the dog-cart as it pitched and raced down the hill,

and balancing herself along the shafts, reached the reins at

the horse’4 neck, and brought the horse to a stop ten yards

fromtBe curve. But she had, too, the defects of her qualities,

although Feversham was not yet aware of them.

Ethne, during the first part jf this drive, was almost as

silent as her companion, and when she spoke it was with an
absent air, as though she had something of more impor-
tance in her thoughts. It was not until she had left the

town and was out upon the straight undulating road to

Lejterkenny that *she turned quickly to Feversham and
uttered it. *

*

“ I saw this morning that your regiment was ordered
from India to Egypt. You could have gone with it had
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I not come in your way. There woufd have* been chances

of distinction. I have hindered you, and 1 am very sorry.

Of.course, you could not know that there was any possibility

of your regiment going, but I can understand it is very

hard for you to be left behind. I blame myself.”

Feversham sat staring in front of him for a moment
Then he said, in a voice suddenly grown hoarse

—

“ You need not.”

“ How can I help it ? I blame myself the more,” she

continued, “because I do not see things quite like other

women. For instance, supposing that you had gone to

Egypt, and that the worst had happened, I should have
felt very lonely, of course, all my days, but I should have
known quite surely that when those days were over, you
and I would see much of one another."

She spoke without any impressive lowering of the voice,

but in the steady level tone of one stating ,the simplest

imaginable fact. Feversham caught his breath like a man
in pain. But the girl’s eyes were upon his face, and he sat

still, staring in front of him without so much as a contrac-

tion of the forehead. But it seemed that he could not trust

himself to answer. He kept his lips closed, aid Ethne
continued

—

“ You see, I can put up with the absence of the people
I care about a little better perhaps than most people. I do
not feel that I have lost them at all ;

” and sh^ast about
for a while as if her thought was difficult to express.***' You
know how things happen,” she resumed. “ One goes along
in a dull sort of way, and then suddenly a face springs
out from the crowd of one’s acquaintances, and you know
it at once and certainly for the face of a friend, or rather

you recognise it, though you have never .seen it before. It
is almost as though you had come upon some one long
looked for and now gladly recovered. * Wall, such fri^pds

—they are few,*no doubt, but after all only lie few really

count—such friends one does not lose, whether they are

absent, or even—dead."
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“ Unless,”* said Feversham, slowly, “ one has made a

mistake. Suppose the face in the crowd is a mask, what

then ? One may make mistakes.” ,

Ethne shook her head decidedly.

“ Of that kind, no. One may seem to have made mis-

takes, and perhaps for a long while. But in the end one

would be proved not to have made them.”

And the girl’s implicit faith took hold upon the man
and tortured him, so that he could no longer keep silence.

“Ethne,” he cried, “you don’t know ” But at

that moment Ethne reined in her horse, laughed, and pointed

with her whip.

They had come to the top of a hill a couple of miles

from Ramelton. The road ran between stone walls enclos-

ing open fields upon the left, and a wood of oaks and beeches

on the right. A scarlet letter-box was built into tie left-

hand wall, and at that Ethne’s whip was pointed.

“ f wanted to show you that,” she interrupted. “ It was

there I used to post my letters to you during the anxious

times.” And so Feversham let slip his opportunity of

speech.

“The house is behind the tree3 to the right,” she

continued.

“ The letter-box is very convenient,” said Feversham.
“ Yes,” said Ethne, and she drove on and stopped again

where the^ark wall had crumbled.

“That’s where I used to climb over to post the letters.

There’s a tree on the other side of the wall as convenient

as the letter-box. I used to run down the half-mile of

avenue at night.”

“ There might have been thieves,” exclaimed Feversham.
“ There were thorns,” said Ethne ; and turning through

the gates, she drove up to the porch of the long, irregu-

lar»grey house. “Well, we have still a jlay before the

dance." •

“I suppose the whole countryside is coming?” said

Feversham.
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“ It daren’t do anything else,” said Ethne* with a laugh.

“ My father would send the police to fetch them if they

stayed away, just as he fetched your friend Mr. Durrance

here. By the way, Mr. Durrance has sent me a present—

a

Guarnerius violin.”

The door opened, and a thin, lank old man with a fierce

peaked face like a bird of prey came out upon the steps.

His face softened, however, into friendliness when he saw

Feversham, and a smile played upon hi3 lips. A stranger

might have thought that he winked. But his left eyelid

continually drooped over the eye.

“ How do you do ? ” he said. “ Glad to see you. Must
make yourself at home. If you want any whisky, stamp

twice on the floor with your foot. The servants under-

stand ;
” and with that he went straightway back into the

house. *

# # * * m *

The biographer of Dermod Eustace would need to bring

a wary mind to his work. For though the old master of

Lennon House has not lain twenty years in his grave, he is

already swollen into a legendary character. Anecdotes

have grown upon his memory like barnacles, and^ny man
in those parts with a knack of invention has only to foist

his stories upon Dermod to ensure a ready credence.

There are, however, definite facts. He practised an ancient

and tyrannous hospitality, keeping open housejpon the

road to Letterkenny, and forcing bed and board ev^BPhpon

strangers, as Durrance had once discovered. He was a
man of another century, who looked out with an angry eye

upon a topsy-turvy world and would not be reconciled to

it except after much alcohol. He was a sort of intoxi-

cated Ceilolanus, believing that the people should be

shepherded with a stick, yet always mindful of his manners
even to the lowliest of women. It was Always said of

with pride by the townsfolk of Eamelton that, even at

his worst, when he came galloping down the steep cobbled

streets, mounted on a big white mare of seventeen hands,
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with his inseparable colliedog for his com^anion-a

gaunt, grey-faced, grey-haired man with a dropping eye,

swaying with drink, yet by a miracle keeping his saddle-

lie had never ridden down any one except a man. There

are two points to be added. He was rather afraid of his

daughter, who wisely kept him doubtful whether she was

displeased with him or not, and he had conceived a great

liking for Harry Feversham.

Harry saw little of him that day, however. Dermod

retired into the room which he was pleased to call his

office, while Feversham and Ethne spent the afternoon

fishing for salmon in the Lennon river. It was an after-

noon restful as a Sabbath, and the very birds were still.

From the house the lawns fell steeply, shaded by trees and

dappled by the sunlight, to a valley, at the bottom of which

flowed the river swift and black under overarching boughs.

There was a fall, where the water slid over rocks with a

smoothness so unbroken that it looked solid except just at

one point. There a spur stood sharply up, and the river

broke back upon itself in an amber wave through which

the sun shone. Opposite this spur they sat for a long

while, talking at times, but for the most part listening to

the roar of the water, and watching its perpetual flow.

And at last the sunset came, and the long shadows. They
stood up, looked at each other with a smile, and so walked

slowly b§gk to the house. It was an afternoon which
FevefsSam was long to remember. For the next night was
the night of the dance, and as the band struck up the

opening bars of the fourth waltz, Ethne left her position at

the drawing-room door, and, taking Fevcrsham’s arm, passed

out into the hall.

The hall was pmpty, and the front door stood open to

the cool of the summer night. From the ballroom came the

swaying lilt of thehnusic and the beat of the dancers’ feet.

Ethne drew a breath of relief at her reprieve from .her
duties, and then, dropping her partner’s arm, crossed to a
side table.
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“Thepost is in,” she said,
uThere ar9 letters, one,

two, threejfor yon, and a little box.”

fJhe held the box ont to him as she spoke, a little white

jeweller’s cardboard box, and was at once struck by its

absence of weight.

“ It must be empty,” she said.

Yet it was most carefully sealed and tied. Feversham

broke the seals and unfastened the string. He looked at

the address. The box had been forwarded from his

lodgings, and he was not familiar with the handwriting.

“ There is some mistake,” he said as he shook the lid

open ; and then he stopped abruptly. Three white feathers

fluttered out of the box, swayed and rocked for a moment
in the air, and then, one after another, settled gently down

upon the floor. They lay like flakes of snow upon the dark

polished boards. But they whre not whiter than Harry

Feversham’s cheeks. He stood and stared at the feathers

until he felt a light touch upon his arm. He looked and

saw Ethne’s gloved hand upon his sleeve.

“ What does it mean ? ” she asked. There was some

perplexity in her voice, but nothing more than pejplexity.

The smile upon her face and the loyal confidence of her

eyes showed she had never a doubt that his first word would

lift it from her. “ What does it mean ?
”

“ That there are things which cannot be hid, I suppose,”

said Feversham.

For a little while Ethne did not speak. The languorous

music floated into the hall, and the trees whispered from
the garden through the open door. Then she shook his

arm gently, uttered a breathless little laugh, and spoke as

though she were pleading with a child.

“ I don’t think you understand, Harry* Here are three

white feathers. They were sent to you in jest ? Oh, of

course in jest. £ut it is a cruel kind of jest—- ” •
“ They were sent in deadly earnest.”

He spoke now, looking her straight in the eyes. Ethne
dropped her hand from his sleeve.
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“ Who sefit them P ” she asked.

Feversham had not given a thought to that matter.

The message was all in all, the men who had sent it so

unimportant. But Ethne reached out her hand and took

the box from him. There were three visiting-cards lying

at the bottom, and she took them out and read them aloud.

“ Captain Trench, Mr. Castleton, Mr. Willoughby. Do
you know these men ?

”

“ All three are officers of my old regiment.”

The girl was dazed. She knelt down upon the floor

and gathered the feathers into her hand with a vague

thought that merely to touch them would help her to com-

prehension. They lay upon the palm of her white glove,

and she blew gently upon them and they swam up into the

air and hung fluttering and rocking. As they floated

downwards she caught them again, and so she slowly felt

her way to Another question.

“Were they justly sent !
” she asked.

“ Yes,” said Harry Feversham.

He had no thought of denial or evasion. He was only

aware %it the dreadful thing for so many years dreadfully

anticipated had at last befallen him. He was known for

a coward. The word which had long blazed upon the wall

of his thoughts in letters of fire was now written large in

the public places. He stood as he had once stood before

the jjj|ft«Bt8 of his fathers, mutely accepting condemnation.

It was the girl who denied, as she still kneeled upon the

floor.

“ I do not believe that is true,” she said. “ You could

not look me in the face so steadily were it true. Your
eyes would seek the floor, not mine.”

“ Yet it is true.”

“ Three little vjhite feathers,” she said slowly ; and then,

with a sob in her throat, “ This afternoon we were under
the elms down by the Lennon river—do you remember,
Harry ?—just you and I. And then come three little white

feathers
; and the world’s at an end.”
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“ Oh don’t !
” cried Harry, and his voice broke upon the

word. Up till now he had spoken with a steadiness match-

ing*the steadiness of his eyes. But these last words of

hers, the picture which they evoked in his memories, the

pathetic simplicity of her utterance caught him by the

heart. But Ethne seemed not to hear the appeal. She was

listening with her face turned towards the ballroom. The

chatter and laughter of the voices there grew louder and

nearer. She understood that the music had ceased. She

rose quickly to her feet, clenching the feathers in her hand,

and opened a door. It was the door of her sitting-room.

“ Come,” she said.

Harry followed her into the room, and she closed the

door, shutting out the noise.

“Now,” she said, “will you tell me, if you please, why
the feathers have been sent ?

”

She stood quietly before him
;
her face vftts pale, but

Feversham could not gather from her expression any feeling

which she might have beyond a desire and a determination

to get at the truth. She spoke, too, with the same quietude,

He answered, as he had answered before, directly, ai$ to the

point, without any attempt at mitigation.

“A telegram came. It was sent by Castleton. It

reached me when Trench and Willoughby were dining

with me. It told me that my regiment would be ordered

on active service in Egypt. Castleton was dinir^s^h a

man likely to know, and I did not question the accuracy

of his message. He told me to tell Trench. I did not.

I thought the matter over with the telegram in front of

me. Castleton was leaving that night for Scotland, and
he would go straight from Scotland to rejoin the regi-

ment. He would not, therefore, see Trench for some
weeks at the earliest, and by that time tj^e telegram would
very likely be forgotten, or its date confused. I did Hot
tell Trench. I threw the telegram into the fire, and that

night sent in my papers. But Trench found out somehow.
Durrance was at dinner, too—good God, Durrance !

” he ,
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suddenly brdke out. “Most likely he knows like the

rest.” *

It came upon him as something shocking and strangely

new that his friend Durrance, who, as he knew very well,

had been wont rather to look up to him, in all likelihood

counted him a thing of scorn. But he heard Ethne

speaking. After all, what did it matter whether Durrance

knew, whether every man knew from the South Pole to the

North, since she, Ethne, knew.

“ And is this all ? ” she asked.

“ Surely it is enough,” said he.

“
I think not,” she answered, and she lowered her voice

a little as she went on. “ We agreed, didn’t we, that no

foolish misunderstandings should ever come between us.

We were to be frank, and to take frankness each from the

other without offence. So *be frank with me ! Please !
”

and she pldhded. “ I could, I think, claim it as a right.

At all events I ask for it as I shall never ask for anything

else in all my life.”

There was a sort of explanation of his act, Harry

Feversham remembered. But it was so futile when com-

pared with the overwhelming consequence. Ethne had

unclenched her hands, the three feathers lay before his

eyes upon the table. They could not be explained away

;

he wore “ coward ” like a blind man’s label ; besides, he
coujj^wer make her understand. However, she wished

for the explanation, and had a right to it ; she had been
generous in asking for it, with a generosity not very

common amongst women. So Feversham gathered his

wits, and explained—
“ All my life I have been afraid that some day I should

play the coward, and from the very first I knew that I was
destined for the ty-my. I kept my fear to myself. There
was no one to whom I could tell it. My jpother was dead,

and my father ” he stopped fdr a moment with a deep
intake of the breath. He could see his father, that lonely

iron man, sitting at this very moment in his mother’s
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favourite seat upon the terrace, and looking tfver the moon-

lit fields towards the Sussex Downs ; he could imagine him

dreaming of honours and distinctions worthy of the

Fevershams to be gained immediately by his son in the

Egyptian campaign. Surely that old man’s stem heart

would break beneath this blow ! The magnitude of the

bad thing which he had done, the misery which it would

spread, were becoming very clear to Harry Feversham.

He dropped his head between his hands and groaned

aloud.

“ My father,” he resumed, “ would, nay, could never

have understood. I know him. When danger came his

way it found him ready, but he did not foresee. That was

my trouble always. I foresaw. Any peril to be encoun-

tered, any risk to be run—I foresaw them. I foresaw

something else besides. father would talk in his

matter-of-fact way of the hours of waiting before the actual

commencement of a battle, after the troops had been

paraded. The mere anticipation' of this suspense and the

strain of those hours was a torture to me. I foresaw the

possibility of cowardice. Then one evening, ^hen my
father had his old friends about him on one of his Crimean

nights, two dreadful stories were told—one of an officer,

the other of a surgeon, who had both shirked. I was now
confronted with the fact of cowardice. I took those

stories up to bed with me. They never left mjyjjemoiy

;

they became a part of me. I saw myself behaving now as

one, now as the other of those two men had behaved,

perhaps in the crisis of a battle bringing min upon my
country, certainly dishonouring my father and all the dead
men whose portraits hung ranged in the hall. I tried to

get the best of my fears. I hunted, but.with a map of the

countryside in my mind. I foresaw every hedge, every pit,

every treacherqps bank.” * «
“ Yet you rode straight,” interrupted Ethne. “ Mr.

Durrance told me so.”

“Did I ? ” said Feversham, vaguely. “Well, perhaps I
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did, once the hounds were off. Durrance never knew what

the moments of waiting before the coverts w^e drawn

meant to me ! So when this telegram came I took the

chance it seemed to offer, and resigned.”

He ended his explanation. He had spoken warily,

having something to conceal. However earnestly she

might ask for frankness, he must at all costs, for her sake,

hide something from her. But at once she suspected it.

“ Were you afraid too of disgracing me ? Was I in any

way the cause that you resigned ?
”

Feversham looked her in the eyes and lied :

“No.”
“ If you had not been engaged to me you would still

have sent in your papers ?
”

“Yes.”

Ethne slowly stripped a glove off her hand. Feversham

turned away.,

“ I*think that I am rather like your father,” she said.

“ I don’t understand ;
” and in the silence which followed

upon her words Feversham heard something whirr and
rattle upon the table. He looked and saw that she had
slipped Hbr engagement ring off her finger. It lay upon

the table, the stones winking at him.

“And all this—all that you have told to me,” she

exclaimed suddenly, with her face very stem, “ you would

have hiddep from me. You would have married me and
hiddefTlTnad not these three feathers come ?

”

The words had been on her lips from the beginning,

but she had not uttered them lest by a miracle he should

after all have some unimagined explanation which would

re-establish him in her thoughts. She had given him every

chance. Now, however, she struck and laid bare the worst

of his disloyalty. Feversham flinched, and he did not

answer, but allowed his silence to consent. Ethne, however,

was just ; she was in a way curious too :

c
she wished to

know the very bottom of the matter before she thrust it

into the back of her mind,
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“But yesterday,” she said, “you were gding to tell me
something. I stopped you to point out the letter-box ;

”

and she laughed in a queer empty way. “ Was it about the

feathers ?
”

“ Yes,” answered Feversham, wearily. What did these

persistent questions matter, since the feathers had come,

since her ring lay flickering and winking on the table.

“ Yes, I think what you were saying rather compelled me.”

“I remember,” said Ethne, interrupting him rather

hastily, “ about seeing much of one another—afterwards.

We will not speak of such things again,” and Feversham

swayed upon his feet as though he would fall. “ I re-

member, too, you said one could make mistakes. You were

right, I was wrong. One can do more than seem to make
them. Will pin, if you please, take back your ring ?

”

Feversham picked up the *!ring and held it in the palm

of his hand, standing very still. He had netfer cared for

her so much, he had never recognised her value so

thoroughly as at this moment when he lost her. She

gleamed in the quiet room, wonderful, most wonderful,

from the bright flowers in her hair to the white sljpper on
her foot. It was incredible to him that he should ever

have won her. Yet he had, and disloyally had lost her.

Then her voice broke in again upon his reflections.

“ These, too, are yours. Will you take them please ?
”

She was pointing with her fan to the feather^jpem the

table. Feversham obediently reached out his hanc^ and
then drew it back in surprise.

“ There are four,” he said.

Ethne did not reply, and looking at her fan Feversham

understood. It was a fan of ivory and white feathers.

She had broken off one of those feathers and added it on
her own account to the three.

The thing which she had done was cruel, no doubt.

But she wished to make an end—a complete, irrevocable

end
; though her voice was steady, and her face, despite its

pallor, calm,* she was really tortured with humiliation and^
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pain. All the
c

details of Harry Feversham’s courtship, the

interchange of looks, the letters she had written and

received, the words which had been spoken, tingled and

smarted unbearably in her recollections. Their lips had

touched—she recalled it with horror. She desired never to

see Harry Feversham after this night. Therefore she

added her fourth feather to the three.

Harry Feversham took the feathers as she bade him,

without a word of remonstrance, and indeed with a sort of

dignity which even at that moment surprised her. All the

time, too, he had kept his eyes steadily upon hers, he had

answered her questions simply, there had been nothing

abject in his manner ; so that Ethne already began to

regret this last thing which she had done. However, it

teas done. Feversham had taken the four feathers.

He held them in his fingers as though he was about to

tear them actS)ss. But he checked the action. He looked

suddenly towards her, and kept his eyes upon her face for

some little while. Then very carefully he put the feathers

into his breast pocket. Ethne at this time did not consider

why. Sjje only thought that here was the irrevocable end.

“We should be going back, I think,'” she said. “We
have been some time away. Will you give me your arm ?

”

In the hall she looked at the clock. “ Only eleven o’clock,”

she said wearily. “When we dance here, we dance till

daylighj^»We must show brave faces until daylight.”

And, with her hand resting upon his arm, they passed

into the ball-room.
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CHAPTER V.

THE PAKIAH.

Habit assisted them ; the irresponsible chatter of the ball-

room sprang automatically to their lips
;
the appearance of

enjoyment never failed from off their faces ; so that no one

at Lennon House that night suspected that any swift cause

of severance had come between them. Harry Feversham

watched Etlme laugh and talk as though sh9 had never a

care, and was perpetually surprised, taking no thought that

he wore the like mask of gaiety himself. When she swung
past him the light rhythm of her feet almost persuaded him
that her heart was in the dance. It seemed that^he could

even command the colour upon her cheeks. Thus they both

wore brave faces as she had bidden. They even danced

together. But all the while Etkne was conscious that she

was holding up a great load of pain and humiliation which
would presently crush her, and Feversham felt«*ktf>gg four

feathers burning at his breast. It was wonderful to him
tbat the whole company did not know of them. He never

approached a partner without the notion that she would
turn upon him with the contemptuous name which was his

upon b?r tongue. Yet he felt no fear on that account. He
would not indeed have cared had it happened, had the word
been spoken. He had lost Ethne. He watched her and
looked in vainamongst her guests, as indeed he surely Khew
he would, for a fit comparison. There were women, pretty,

graceful, even beautiful, but Ethne stood apart by the par-

ticular character of her beauty. The broad forehead, th^

,
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perfect curve of the eyebrows ;
the great steady, clear, grey

eyes, the full red lips which could dimple into tenderness

and shut level with resolution, and the royal grace of her

carriage, marked her out to Feversham’s thinking, and

would do so in any company. He watched her in a de-

spairing amazement that he had evej had a chance of

owning her.

Only once did her endurance fail, and then only for

a second. She was dancing with Feversham, and as she

looked towards the windows she saw that the daylight was

beginning to show very pale and cold upon the other side

of the blinds.

“ Look !
” she said, and Feversham suddenly felt all

her weight upon his arms. Her face lost its colour, and

grew tired and very grey. H$r eyes shut tightly and then

opened again. He thought that she would faint. “The
morning at last 1

” she exclaimed
;
and then, in a voice 'as

weary as her face, “ I wonder whether it is right that one

should suifer so much pain.”

“ Hush 1
” whispered Feversham. “ Courage ! A few

minutes more—only a very few !
” He stopped and stood

in front of her until her strength returned.

“Thank you!” she said gratefully; and the bright

wheel of the dance caught them in its spokes again.

It was strange that he should be exhorting her to

couragtyeSe thanking him for help, but the irony of this

queer momentary reversal of their position occurred to

neither of them. Ebhne wras too tried by the strain of

those last hours, and Feversham had learned from that one

failure of her endurance, from the drawn aspect of her face

and the depths of pain in her eyes, how deeply he had
wounded her. He’no longer said, “ I have lost her,” he
no longer thought of his loss at all. He heard her words

:

“ I wonder whether it is right tha^ one should suffer so

much pain.” He felt that they would go ringing down
the world with him, persistent in his ears, spoken upon the

• wery accent of her voice. He was sure that he would hear
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them at the end above the voices of any whft should stand

about him when he died, and hear in them his condemna-

tion. For it was not right.

The ball finished shortly afterwards. The last carriage

drove away, and those who were staying in the house

sought the smoking-room or went upstairs to bed, accord-

ing to their sex. Feversbam, however, lingered in the hall

with Ethne. She understood why.

“ There is no need,” she said, standing with her back

to him as she lighted a candle. “ I have told my father.

I told him everything.”

Fcversham bowed his head in acquiescence.

“ Still, I must wait and see him,” he said.

Ethne did not object, but she turned and looked at

him quickly with her brows drawn in a frown of perplexity.

To wait for her father under Such circumstances seemed to

argue a certain courage. Indeed, she herself felt some

apprehension as she heard the door of the study open and

Dermod’s footsteps on the floor. Dermod walked straight

up to Harry Feversham, looking for once in a way what he

was, a very old man, and stood there staring in£p Fever-

sham’s face with a muddled and bewildered expression.

Twice he opened his mouth to speak, but no words came.

In the end he turned to the table and lit his candle and

Harry Feversham’s. Then he turned back towards Fever-

sham, and rather quickly, so that Ethne took a Btapjorward

as if to get between them. But he did nothing more than

stare at Feversham again and for a long time. Finally, he

took up his candle.

“ Well ” he said, and stopped. He snuffed the wick

with the scissors, and began again. “ Well ” he said,

and stopped again. Apparently his candle had not helped

him to any suitable expressions. He stared into the flame

now instead of into Feversham’s face, and for an equal

length of time. He (JDuld think of nothing whatever to

say, and yet he was conscious that something must be said.

In the end he said lamely— - ,
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“If yon •wait any whisky stamp twice on the floor with

your foot. The servants understand.”

Thereupon he walked heavily np the stairs. The old

man’s forbearance was perhaps not the least part of Harry

Feversham’s punishment.

# * * He * #

It was broad daylight when Ethne was at last alone

within her room. She drew up the blinds and opened the

windows wide. The cool fresh air of the morning was as

a fraught of spring water to her. She looked out upon a

world as yet unillumined by colours, and found therein an

image of her days to come. The dark, tall trees looked

black ; the winding paths a singular dead white ; the very

lawns were dull and grey, though the dew lay upon them

like a network of frost. It was a noisy world, however,

for all its aspect of quiet. For the blackbirds were calling

from the branches and the grass, and down beneath the

overhanging trees the Lennon flowed in music betweon its

banks. Ethne drew back from the window. She had much
to do that morning before she slept. For she designed with

her natural thoroughness to make an end at once of all her

associations with Harry Feversham. She wished that from

the moment when next she waked she might never come

across a single thing which could recall him to her memory.

And with a sort of stubborn persistence she went about the

work. ^
Btft she changed her mind. In the very process of

collecting together the gifts which he had made to her, she

changed' her mind. For each gift that she looked upon

had its history, and the days before this miserable night

had darkened on her happiness came one by one slowly

back to her as she looked. She determined to keep one

thing which had belonged to Harry Feversham, a small

thing, a thing of no* value. At first she chose a penknife,

which he had once lent to her and she hacl forgotten to

return. But the next instant she dropped it, and rather

htwiedly. For she was, after all, an Irish girl, and though
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she did not believe in superstitions, whert superstitions

were concerned she preferred to be on the safe side. She

selected his photograph in the end, and locked it away in a

drawer.

She gathered the rest of his presents together, packed

them carefully in a box, fastened the box, addressed it and

carried it down to the hall, that the servants might despatch

it in the morning. Then coming back to her room she took

his letters, made a little pile of them on the hearth and set

them alight. They took some while to consume, but she

waited, sitting upright in her armchair while the flame

crept from sheet to sheet, discolouring the paper, blacken-

ing the writing like a stream of ink, and leaving in the

end only flakes of ashes like feathers, and white flakes like

white feathers. The last sparks were barely extinguished

when she heard a cautious step on the gravel beneath her

window. »

It was broad daylight, but her candle was still bflming

on the table at her side, and with a quick instinctive

movement she reached out her arm and put the light out.

Then she sat very still and rigid, listening. For awhile

she heard only the blackbirds calling from the trees in the

garden and the throbbing music of the river. Afterwards

she heard the footsteps again, cautiously retreating ; and in

spite of her will, in spite of her formal disposal of the letters

and the presents, she was mastered all at once, no^yjjain
or humiliation, but by an overpowering sense of loneliness.

She seemed to be seated high on an empty world of ruins.

She rose quickly from her chair, and her eyes fell upon a

violin-case. With a sigh of relief she opened it, and a

little while after one or two of the guests who were sleeping

in the house chanced to wake up, and heard floating down
the corridors the music of a violin played very lovingly and
low. Ethne was not aware that the vidlin which she held

was the Guameras violin which Durrance had sent to her.

She only understood that she had a companion to shgfe

her loneliness.
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CHAPTER VI.

HARRY FEVERSHAM’S PLAN.

It was the night of August 30. A month had passed since

the ball at Lennon House, but the uneventful country side

of Donegal was still busy with the stimulating topic of

Harry Feversham’s disappearance. The townsmen in the

climbing street and the gentry at their dinner-tables gossiped

to their hearts’ contentment. It was asserted that Harry

Feversham had been seen on the very morning after the

dance, and at five minutes to six—though according to

Mrs. Brien O’Brien it was ten minutes past the hour—still

in his dress-clothes and with a white, suicide’s face, hurry-

ing along the causeway by the Lennon Bridge. It was

suggested that a drag-net would be the only way to- solve

the mystery. Mr. Dennis Rafferty, who lived on the road

to Rathmullen, indeed, went so far as to refuse salmon on

the pleajjbat he was not a cannibal, .and the saying had a

genShuvogue. Their conjectures as to the cause of the

disappearance were no nearer to the truth. For there were

only two who knew, and those two went steadily about the

business of living as though no catastrophe had befallen

them. They held their heads a trifle more proudly perhaps.

Ethne might have become a little more gentle, Dermod a

little more irascible, but these were the only changes. So

gossip had the field to itself.

But Harry Feversham was in*Londofi, as Lieutenant

Sutch discovered on the night of the 30th. All that day
the town had been perturbed by rumours of a great battle
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fought at Kassassin in the desert east of Ismailia. Messen-

gers had faced ceaselessly through the streets, shouting

tidipgs of victory and tidings of disaster. There had been

a charge by moonlight of General Drury-Lowe’s Cavalry

Brigade, which had rolled up Arabi’s left flank and captured

his guns. It was rumoured that an English general had

been killed, that the York and Lancaster Regiment had

been cut up. London was uneasy, and at eleven o’clock at

night a great crowd of people had gathered beneath the

gas-lamps in Pall Mall, watching with pale upturned faces

the lighted blinds of the War Oifice. The crowd was silent

and impressively still. Only if a figure moved for an instant

across the blinds a thrill of expectation passed from man to

man, and the crowd swayed in a continuous movement from

edge to edge. Lieutenant Sutch, careful of his wounded

leg, was standing on the outskirts with his back to the

parapet of the Junior Carlton Club, when he “felt himself

touched upon the arm. He saw Harry Feversham at his

side. Feversham’s face was working and extraordinarily

white, his eyes were bright like the eyes of a man in a fever,

and Sutch at the first was not sure that he knew ^r cared

who it was to whom he talked.

“ I might have been out there in Egypt to-night,” said

Harry, in a quick troubled voice. “ Think of it ! I might

have been out there, sitting by a camp-fire in the desert,

talking over the battle with Jack Durrance
; or dead-pgrhaps.

What would it have mattered ? I might have been in Egypt
to-night !

”

Feversham’s unexpected appearance, no less than his

wandering tongue, told Sutch that somehow his fortunes

had gone seriously wrong. He had many questions in his

mind, but he did not ask a single one of* them. He took

Feversham’s arm and led him straight out of the throng.

“ I saw you m the crowd,” continued Feversham. «*I

thought that I would speak to you, because—do you re-

member, a long time ago you gave me your card ? I have

always kept it because I have always feared that I would
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have reason t6 use it. You said that if one was in trouble,

the telling might help.”

Sutch stopped his companion.

“ We will go in here. We can find a quiet corner in

the upper smoking-room ;
” and Harry looking up, saw that

he was standing by the steps of the Army and Navy Club.

“ Good God, not there !
” he cried in a sharp low voice,

and moved quickly into the roadway, where no light fell

directly on his face. Sutch limped after him. “ Nor to-night.

It is late. To-morrow if you will, in some quiet place, and

after nightfall. I do not go out in the daylight.”

Again Lieutenant Sutch asked no questions.

“I know a quiet restaurant,” he said. “If we dine

there at nine we shall meet no one whom we know. I will

meet you just before nine to-morrow night at the comer of

Swallow Street.”
“

They dined together accordingly on the following even-

ing at a tabic in the corner of the Criterion grill-room.

Feversham looked quickly about him as he entered the room.
“ I dine here often when I am in town,” said Sutch.

“ Listep !
” The throbbing of the engines working the

electric light could be distinctly heard, their vibrations

could be felt.

“ It reminds me of a ship,” said Sutch, with a smile.

“ I can almost fancy myself in the gunroom again. Wo
will h^» dinner. Then you shall tell me your story.”

You have heard nothing of it ? ” asked Feversham,

suspiciously.

“ Not a word ;
” and Feversham drew a breath of relief.

It had seemed to him that every one must know. He imagined

contempt ou every face which passed him in the street.

Lieutenant Sutch was even more concerned this evening

than he had been the night before. He saw Harry Feversham
efearly now in a full light. Harry’s face was thinand haggard
with lack of sleep, there were bhek hofiows beneath his

eyes ; he drew his breath and made his movements in a rest-

less, feverish fashion, his nerves seemed strung to breaking
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point. Once or twice between the courses* he began his

story, but $utch would not listen until the cloth was cleared.

Now," said he, holding out his cigar-case. “ Take your

time, Harry."

Thereupon Feversham told him the whole truth, without

exaggeration or omission, forcing himself to a slow, careful,

matter-of-fact speech, so that in the end Sutch almost fell

into the illusion that it was just the story of a stranger

which Feversham was recounting merely to pass the time.

He began with the Crimean night at Broad Place, and

ended with the ball at Lennon House.

“ I came back across Lough Swilly early that morning,”

he said in conclusion, “ and travelled at once to London.

Since then I have stayed in my rooms all day, listening to

the bugles calling in the barrack-yard beneath my windows.

At night I prowl about the streets or lie in bed waiting for

the Westminster clock to sound each new quartef of an hour.

On foggy nights, too, I can hear steam-sirens on the 'river.

Do you know when the ducks start quacking in St. James’s

Park ? ” he asked with a laugh. “ At two o’clock to the

minute.” m

Sutch listened to the story without an interruption.

But halfway through the narrative he changed his attitude,

and in a significant way. Up to the moment when Harry

told of his concealment of the telegram, Sutch had sat with

his arms upon the table in front of him, and his ey^s upon
his companion. Thereafter he raised a hand to his forehead,

and so remained with his face screened while the rest was

told. Feversham had no doubt of the reason. Lieutenant

Sutch wished to conceal the scorn he felt, and could not

trust the muscles of his face. Feversham, however, miti-

gated nothing, but continued steadily and truthfully to the

end. But even after the end was reached Sutch did not

remove his hand, nor for some little while did he BpeaJt.

When he did speak, his words came upon Feversham’s ears

with a shock of surprise. There was no contempt in them,

and though his voice shook, it shook with a great contrition.
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“ I am much to blame,” he said. “ I should have spoken

that night at Broad Place, and I held my tongue. I shall

hardly forgive myself.” The knowledge that it was Muriel

Graham’s son who had thus brought ruin and disgrace upon

himself was uppermost in the lieutenant’s mind. He felt

that he had failed in the discharge of an obligation, self-

imposed no doubt, but a very real obligation none the less.

“You see, I understood,” he continued remorsefully.

“ Your father, I am afraid, never would.”

“ He never will,” interrupted Harry.

“No,” Sutch agreed. “Your mother, of course, had

she lived would have seen clearly, but few women, I think,

except your mother. Brute courage ! Women make a

god of it. That girl, for instance ” and again Harry

Feversham interrupted.

“ You must not blame hdr. I was defrauding her into

marriage.” *

Sutch took his hand suddenly from his forehead.

“ Suppose that you had never met her, would you still

have sent in your papers ?
”

“ I jhink not,” said Harry slowly. “ I want to be fair.

Disgracing my name and tho3e dead men in the hall I

think I would have risked. I could not risk disgracing

her.”

And Lieutenant Sutch thumped his fist despairingly

upon the table. “ If only I had spoken at Broad Place.

Harry, why didn’t you let me 6peak ? I might have saved

you many unnecessary years of torture. Good heavens

!

what a childhood you must have spent with that fear all

alone with you. It makes me shiver to think of it. I

might even have saved you from this last catastrophe. For
I understood. I.understood.”

Lieutenant Sutch saw more clearly into the dark places

of Harry FeversEam’s mind than Harry Fevershpm did

himself; and because he saw so elearly, ne could feel no
contempt. The long years of childhood, and boyhood, and
youth, lived apart in Broad Place in the presence of the
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uncomprehending father and the relentless dead men on

the walls kad done the harm. There had been no one in

whom the boy could confide. The fear of cowardice had

sapped incessantly at his heart. He had walked about

with it; he had taken it with him to his bed. It had

haunted his dreams. Tt had been his perpetual menacing

companion. It had kept him from intimacy with his

friends lest an impulsive word should betray him. Lieu-

tenant Sutch did not wonder that in the end it had

brought about this irretrievable mistake. For Lieutenant

Sutch understood.

“ Did you ever read
4 Hamlet ?

’ ” he asked.

“ Of course,” said Harry, in reply.

u Ah, but did you consider it ? The same disability is

clear in that character. The thing which he foresaw,

which he thought over, which he imagined in the act and

in the consequence—that he shrank from,
3

upbraiding

himself even as you have done. Yet when the moment of

action comes, sharp and immediate, does he fail ? No, he

excels, and just by reason of that foresight. I have seen

men in the Crimea, tortured by their imaginationa before

the fight—once the fight had begun you must search

amongst the Oriental fanatics for their match. 4 Am I a

coward ? ’ Do you remember the lines ?

* Am I a coward ?

Who calls mo villain ? Breaks my pat© across V

Plucks off my beard, and blows it iu my face?’

There’s the case in a nutshell. If only I had spoken on

that night !

”

One or two people passed the table on the way out.

Sutch stopped and looked round the room. It was nearly

empty. He glanced at his watch audsaw that the hoyr

was eleven. Some plaj of action must be decided upon
that night. It was not enough to hear Harry Feversham’s

story. There still remained the question, what was Harry

Feversbam, disgraced and ruined, now to do ? How was
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he to recreatehis life ? How was the secret of his disgrace

to be most easily concealed ? «

“You cannot stay in London, hiding by day, slinking

about by night,” he said with a shiver. “That’s too

like ” and he checked himself. Feversham, however,

completed the sentence.

“ That’s too like Wilmington,” said he, quietly, recalling

the story which his father had told so many years ago,

and which he had never forgotten even for a single day.

“ But Wilmington’s end will not be mine. Of that I can

assure you. I shall not stay in London.”

He spoke with an air of decision. He had indeed

mapped out already the plan of action concerning which

Lieutenant Sutch was so disturbed. Sutch, however, was

occupied with his own thoughts.

“ Who know of the feathers ? How many people ? ” he

asked,, “ Gfve me their names.”

“ Trench, Castleton, Willoughby,” began Feversham.

“All three are in Egypt. Besides, for the credit of

their regiment they are likely to hold their tongues when
they return. Who else ?

”

“ Dermod Eustace and—and—Ethne.”
“ They will not speak."

“ You, Durrance perhaps, and my father.”

Sutch leaned back in his chair and stared.

• Your father ! You wrote to him ?
”

“ No. I went into Surrey and told him.”

Again remorse for that occasion, recognised and not

used, seized upon Lieutenant Sutch.

“ Why didn’t I speak that night ? ” he said impotently.

“A coward, and you go quietly down to Surrey and
confront your father with that story to tell to him ! You
do not even write

!,
You stand up and tell it to him face

to*face. Harry, I reckon myself as good a». another *when
it comes to bravery, but for the life* of meT could not have

done that.”

“ It was not—pleasant,” said Feversham, simply ; and
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t

this was the only description of the interview between

father and son which was vouchsafed to any one. Bat

Lieutenant Sutch knew the father and knew the son. He
could guess at all which that one adjective implied. Harry

Feversham told the results of his journey into Surrey.

“ My father continues my allowance. I should need it,

every penny of it—otherwise, I shall have taken nothing.

But I am not to go home again. I did not mean to go

home for a long while in any case, if at all.”

He drew his pocket-book from his breast, and took

from it the four white feathers. These he laid before him
on the table.

“ You have kept them ? ” exclaimed Sutch.

“ Indeed, I treasure them,” said Harry, quietly. “ That

seems strange to you. To you they are the symbols of my
disgrace. To me they are much more. They are my
opportunit:es of retrieving it.” He looked aboqt the

room, separated three of the feathers, pushed them forward

a little on the table-cloth, and then leaned across towards

Sutch.

“What if I could compel Trench, Castleton, and

Willoughby to take back from me, each in his turn, the

feather he sent ? I do not say that it is likely. I do not

say even that it is possible. But there is a chance that it

may be possible, and I must wait upon that chance. There

will be few men leading active lives as these three^do jvho

not at some moment Btand in great peril and great need.

To be in readiness for that moment is from now my
career. All three are in Egypt. I leave for Egypt to-

morrow.”

Up.-n the face of Lieutenant Sutch there came a look

of great and unexpected happiness. Here was an issue of

which he had never thought, and it waq the only issue, as

he knew for certain, once he was aware of it. This student

of human nature disregarded without a scruple the prudence

and the calculation proper to the character which he

assumed. The obstacles in Harry Feversham’s way, the
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possibility that at the last moment he might shrink again,

the improbability that three such opportunities would occur

—these matters he overlooked. His eyes already shone

with pride, the three feathers for him were already taken

back. The prudence was on Harry Feversham’s side.

“There are endless difficulties,” he said. “Just to

cite one. I am a civilian, these three are soldiers,

surrounded by soldiers ; so much the less opportunity

therefore for a civilian.”

“ But it is not necessary that the three men should be

themselves in peril,” objected Sutch, “ for you to convince

them that the fault is retrieved.”

“Oh no. There may be other ways,” agreed Fever-

sham. “ The plan came suddenly into my mind, indeed at

Ahe moment when Ethne bade me take up the feathers, and

added the fourth. I was on the point of tearing them

across, wheif this way out of it sprang clearly up in my
mind. But I have thought it over since during these last

weeks while I sat listening to the bugles in the barrack

yard. And I am sure there is no other way. But it is

well worth trying. You see, if the three take back their

feathers ”—he drew a deep breath, and in a very low voice,

with his eyes upon the table so that his face was hidden

from Sutch, he added—“ why, then she perhaps might take

hers back too.”

Will she wait, do you think ? ” asked Sutch ; and

Harry raised his head quickly.

“ Oh no,” he exclaimed, “ I had no thought of that.

She has not even a suspicion of what I intend to do. Nor
do I wish her to have one until the intention is fulfilled.

My thought was different ”—and he began to speak with

hesitation for the'first time in the course of that evening.
“ I find it difficult to tell you—Ethne said something to me
tffe day before the feathers came—something rather sacred.

I think that I will tell you, becaus'e what she said is just

what sends me out upon this errand. But for her words,

I would very likely never have thought of it. I find in
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them my motive and a great hope. They may seem strange

to you, Mr. Sutch. But I ask you to believe that they

are* very real to me. She said—it was when she knew

no more than that my regiment was ordered to Egypt

;

she was blaming herself because I had resigned my
commission, for which there was no need, because—and

these were her words—because had I fallen, although she

would have felt lonely all her life, she would none the less

have surely known that she and I would see much of one

another—afterwards.”

Feversham had spoken his words with difficulty, not

looking at his companion, and he continued with his eyes

still averted

:

“ Do you understand ? I have a hope that if—this

fault can be repaired ”—and he pointed to the feathers

—

“ we might still, perhaps, see something of one another

—

afterwards.”

It was a strange proposition, no doubt, to be debated

across the soiled table-cloth of a public restaurant, but

neither of them felt it strange or even fanciful. They

were dealing with the simple serious issues, and they had

reached a point where they could not be affected by any

incongruity in their surroundings. Lieutenant Sutch did

not speak for some while after Harry Fevcrsham had done,

and in the end Harry looked up at his companion, prepared

for almost a word of ridicule. But he saw Sutch’s right

hand outstretched towards him.

“When I come back,” said Feversham, and he rose

from his chair. He gathered the feathers together and

replaced them in his pocket-book.

“I have told you everything,” he said. “You see, I

wait upon chance opportunities ; the three may not come

in Egypt. They may never come at all, and in that case I

shall not come back at all. Or they mhy come only at the

very end, and after many years. Therefore I thought that

I would like just one person to know the truth thoroughly

in case I do not come back. If you hear definitely that I
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never can come back, I would be glad if you would tell my

father."
'

“ I understand," said Sutck.

“But don’t tell him everything—I mean not the last

part—not what I have just said about Ethne and my chief

motive. For I do not think that he would understand.

Otherwise you will keep silence altogether. Promise !

’’

Lieutenant Sutch promised, but with an absent face,

and Feversham consequently insisted.

“ Ton will breathe no word of this, to man or woman,

however hard you may be pressed, except to my father under

the circumstances which I have explained,” said Feversham.

Lieutenant Sutch promised a second time and without

4tn instant’s hesitation. It was quite natural that Harry

ishould lay some stress upon the pledge, since any disclosure

of his purpose might very well wear the appearance of a

foolish boas?, and Sutch himself saw no reason why he

shoulcf refuse it. So he gave the promise and fettered his

hands. His thoughts, indeed, were occupied with the limit

Harry had set upon the knowledge which was to be im-

parted to General Feversham. Even if he died with his

mission unfulfilled, Sutch was to hide from the father that

which was best in the son, at the son’s request. And the

saddest part of it, to Sutch’s thinking, was that the son

was right in so requesting. For what he had said was

true; the father could not understand. Lieutenant Sutch

was brought back to the causes of the whole miserable

business : the premature death of the mother, who could

have understood
;
the want of comprehension in the father,

who was left 5 and his own silence on the Crimean night

at Broad Place.

“ If only I had spoken,” he said sadly. He dropped

the end of his cigar into his coffee-cup, and standing up,

reached for his hat.* “ Many things are irrevocable, Harry,"

he said, “ but one never knows whether fiiey are irrevo-

cable or not until one has found out, It is always worth

while finding out.”
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The next evening Feversham crossed to Calais. It was

a night as wild as that on which Durrance had left

England ; and, like Durrance, Feversham had a friend to

see him off. For the last thing which his eyes beheld as

the packet swung away from the pier was the face of Lieu-

tenant Sutch beneath a gas-lamp. The Lieutenant main-

tained his position after the boat had passed into the

daftness and until the throb of its paddles could no longer

be heard. Then he limped through the rain to his hotel,

aware, and regretfully aware, that he was growing old. It

was long since he had felt regret on that account, and the

feeling was very strange to him. Ever since the Crimea

he had been upon the world’s half-pay list, as he had once

said to General Feversham, and what with that and the

recollection of a certain magical season before the Crimea,

he had looked forward to old a£e as an approaching friend.

To-night, however, he prayed that he might live just long

enough to welcome back Muriel Graham’s son with his

honour redeemed and his great fault atoned.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE LAST RECONNAISSANCE.

“ No one,” said Durrance, and he strapped his field-glasses

into the leather case at his side.

“ No one, sir,” Captain Mather agreed.

“ We will move forward.”

* The scouts went on ahfead, the troops resumed their

formation, the two seven-pounder mountain guns closed up

behinfl, and Durrance’s detachment of the Camel Corps

moved down from the gloomy ridge of Khor Gwob, thirty-

five miles south-west of Suakin, into the plateau of Sinkat.

It was the last reconnaissance in strength before the

evacuation of the Eastern Soudan.

All through that morning the camels had jolted slowly

up the gulley of shale between red precipitous rocks, and

when the rocks fell back, between red mountain-heaps all

crumbled into a desolation of stones. Hardly a patch of

gras*s or the ragged branches of a mimosa had hroken the

monotony of ruin. And after that arid journey the green

bushes of Sinkat in the valley below comforted the eye

with the pleasing aspect of a park, The troopers sat their

saddles with a greater alertness.

They moved .in a diagonal line across the plateau

towards the mountains of Erkoweet, a silent company on
a -plain still more silent. It was eleven o’clock. The sun

rose towards the centre of a colourless, cloudless sky, the’

shadows of the camels shortened upon the sand, and the

sand itself glistened white as a beach of the Scilly Islands.
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There was no draught of air that morning to whisper

amongst the rich foliage, and the shadows of the branches

lay go distinct and motionless upon the ground that they

might themselves have been branches strewn there on some

past day by a storm. The only sounds that were audible

were the sharp clank of weapons, the soft ceaseless padding

of the camels’ feet, and at times the whirr of a flight of

pigeons disturbed by the approaching cavalcade. Yet there

was life on the plateau, though of a noiseless kind. For

as the leaders rode along the curves of sand, trim and

smooth between the shrubs like carriage drives, they would

see from time fo time, far ahead of them, a herd of gazelle

start up from the ground and race silently, a flash of

dappled brown and white, to the enclosing hills. It seemed

that here was a country during this last hour created.

“Yet this way the cara^ns passed southwards to

Erkoweet and the Khor Baraka. Here the Suakis built

their summer-houses,” said Durrance, answering the thought

in his mind.

“ And there Tewfik fought, and died with his four

hundred men,” said Mather, pointing forwards.

For three hours the troops marched across the plateau.

It was the month of May, and the sun blazed upon them

with an intolerable heat. They had long since lost their

alertness. They rode rocking drowsily in their saddles and

prayed for the evening and the silver shine of stars. For

three hours the camels went mincing on with their queer

smirking motions of the head, and then quite suddenly

a hundred yards ahead Durrance saw a broken wall with

window-spaces which let the sky through.

“ The fort,” said he.

Three years had passed since Osman Etignahad captured

and destroyed it, but during these three years its roofless

ruins had sustained another siege, and one no less per-

sistent. The quick-grewing trees had so closely girt and
encroached upon it to the rear and to the right and to the

left, that the traveller came upon it unexpectedly, as Childe
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Boland upon' the Dark Tower in the plain. In the front,

however, the sand still stretched open to the wells, where

three great Gemeiza trees of dark and spreading foliage

stood spaced like sentinels.

In the shadow to the right front of the fort, where the

bushes fringed the open sand with the level regularity of a

river bank, the soldiers unsaddled their camels and prepared

their food. Durrance and Captain Mather walked round

the fort, and as they came to the southern corner, Durrance

stopped.

“ Hallo,” said he.

“ Some Arab has camped here,” said Mather, stopping

in his turn. The grey ashes of a wood fire lay in a little

heap upon a blackened stone.

^
“ And lately,” said Durrance.

Mather walked on, mounted a few rough steps to the

.crumbled archway of the entrance, and passed into the

unroofed corridors and rooms. Durrance turned the ashes

over with his boot. The stump of a charred and whitened

twig glowed red. Durrance set his foot upon it, and a tiny

thread of smoke spurted into the air.

“Very lately,” he said to himself, and he followed

Mather into the fort. In the comers of the mud walls, in

any fissure, in the very floor, young trees were sprouting.

Rearwards a steep glacis and a deep fosse defended the

works, Durrance sat himself down upon the parapet of

the wall above the glacis, while the pigeons wheeled and
circled overhead, thinking of the long months during which

Tewfik must daily have strained his eyes from this very spot

towards the pass over the hills from Suakin, looking as

that other general far to the south had done, for the sunlight

flashing on the weapons of the help which did not come.

Mather sat by his side and reflected in quite another spirit.

• “Already the Guards are steaming out through the

coral reefs towards Suez. A week and our‘turn comes,” he
said. “ What a God-forsaken country I

”

“ I come back to it,” said Durrance.
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“Why?”
“ I life® it. I like the people.”

father thought the taste unaccountable, but he knew

nevertheless that, however unaccountable in itself, it

accounted for his companion’s rapid promotion and success.

Sympathy had stood Durrance in the stead of much
ability. Sympathy had given him patience and the power

to understand, so that during these three years of campaign

he had left far quicker and far abler men behind him, in

his knowledge of the sorely harassed tribes of the eastern

Soudan. He liked them ; he could enter into their hatred

of the oid Turkish rule, he could understand their fanaticism,

and their pretence of fanaticism under the compulsion of

Osman Digna’s hordes.

“ Yes, I shall come back,” he said, “ and in three

months’ time. For one thing, We know—every Englishman

in Egypt too knows—that this can’t be the ench I want to

be here when the work’s taken in hand again. 1 hate

unfinished things.”

The sun beat relentlessly upon the plateau ; the men,

stretched in the shade, slept
; the afternoon was as noiseless

as the morning ; Durrance and Mather sat for some while

compelled to silence by the silence surrounding them.

But Durrance’s eyes turned at last from the amphitheatre

of hills, they lost their abstraction, they became intently

fixed upon the shrubbery beyond the glacis. He was no
longer recollecting Tewfik Bey and his heroic defence, or

speculating upon the work to be done in the years ahead.

Without turning his head, he saw that Mather was gazing

in the same direction as himself.

“ Wh.it are you thinking about ? ” he asked suddenly of

Mather. .

Mather laughed, and answered thoughtfully

—

“ I was drawing up the menu of the first dinner I will

have when I reach Loudon. I will eat it abne, I think,

quite alone, and at Epitaux. It will begin with a water-

melon. And yon ?
”
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“ I was Wondering why, now that the pigeons have got

nsed to our presence, they should still be wheeling in and

out of one particular tree. Don’t point to it, please 1 I

mean the tree beyond the ditch, and to the right of two

small bushes."

All about them they could see the pigeons quietly

perched upon the branches, spotting the foliage like a

purple fruit. Only above the one tree they circled and

-timorously called.

“ We will draw that covert,” said Durrance. “ Take a

dozen men and surround it quietly.”

He himself remained on the glacis watching the tree

and the thick undergrowth. He saw six soldiers creep

round the shrubbery from the left, six more from the right.

But before they could meet, and ring the tree in, he saw

the branches violently shaken, and an Arab with a roll of

yellowish d«mmar wound about his waist, and armed with

a flat'headed spear and a shield of hide, dashed from the

shelter and raced out between the soldiers into the open

plain. He ran for a few yards only. For Mather gave a

sharp order to his men, and the Arab, as though he under-

stood that order, came to a sudden stop before a rifle could

be lifted to a shoulder. He walked quietly back to Mather.

He was brought up on to the glacis, where he stood before

Durrance without insolence or servility.

He explained in Arabic that he was a man of the

Kababish tribe named Abou Fatma, and friendly to the

English. He was on his way to Suakin.

“ Why did you hide ? ” asked Durrance.
“ It was safer. I knew you for my friends. But, my

gentleman, did you know me for yours ?
”

Then Durranqg said quickly, “ You speak English,” and

Durrance spoke in English.

• The answer came without hesitation.

“ I know a few words.”
“ Where did you learn them ?

”

“ In Khartum.”
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Thereafter he was left alone with Durrance on the

glacis, and the two men talked together for the best part of

an hour. At the end of that time the Arab was seen to

descend the glacis, cros., the trench, and proceed towards

the hills. Durrance gave the order for the resumption of

the march.

The water-tanks were filled, the men replenished their

zamshyehs, knowing that of all thirsts in this world the

afternoon thirst is the very worst, saddled their camels,

and mounted to the usual groaning and snarling. The

detachment moved north-westwards from Sinkat, at an

acute angle to its morning’s march. It skirted the hills

opposite to the pass from which it had descended in the

morning. The bushes grew sparse. It came into a black

country of stones scantily relieved by yellow tasselled

mimosas.

Durrance called Mather to his side.
*

“ That Arab had a strange story to tell me. He was

Gordon’s servant in Khartum. At the beginning of 1884
,

eighteen months ago in fact, Gordon gave him a letter

which he was to take to Berber, whence the contents were

to be telegraphed to Cairo. But Berber had just fallen

when the messenger arrived there. He was seized upon and
imprisoned the day after his arrival. But during the one
day which he had free he hid the letter in the wall of a
house, and so far as he knows it has not been discovered.

“ He would have been questioned if it had been,” said

Mather.

“Precisely, and he was not questioned. He escaped

from Berber at night, three weeks ago. The story is

curious, h ?
”

“And the letter still remains in the wall? It is

curious. Perhaps the man was telling lies.”

“ He had the^chain mark on his anklds,” said DurrancR
The cavalcade turned to the left into the hills on the

northern side of the plateau, and climbed again over

shale.
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“ A letter* from Gordon,” said Durranee in a musing

voice, “ scribbled perhaps upon the rooftop of his palace,

by the side of his great telescope—a sentence written in

haste, and his eye again to the lens, searching over the

palm trees for the smoke of the steamers—and it comes

down the Nile to be buried in a mud wall in Berber. Yes,

it’s curious,” and he turned his face to the west and the

sinking sun. Even as he looked, the sun dipped behind

the hills. The sky above his head darkened rapidly to

violet ; in the west it flamed a glory of colours rich and

iridescent. The colours lost their violence and blended

delicately into one rose hue, the rose lingered for a little,

and, fading in its turn, left a sky of the purest emerald

green transfused with light from beneath the rim of the

world.

“ If only they had let us go last year westward to the

Nile,” he said with a sort of passion. “ Before Khartum
had fallen, before Berber had surrendered. But they

would not.”

The magic of the sunset was not at all in Dnrrance’s

thoughts. The story of the letter had struck upon a

chord of reverence within him. He was occupied with the

history of that honest, great, impracticable soldier, who,

despised by officials and thwarted by intrigues, a man of

few ties and much loneliness, had gone unflaggingly about

his work, knowing the while that the moment his back was

turned the work was in an instant all undone.

Darkness came upon the troops, the camels quickened

their pace, the cicadas shrilled from every tuft of grass.

The detachment moved down towards the well of Disibil.

Durranee lay long awake that night on his camp bedstead

spread out beneath the stars. He forgot the letter in the

mud wall. Southwards the Southern Cross hung slanting

ifc the sky, above him glittered the curve of the Great Bgar.

In a week he would sail for England; he lay awake,

counting up the years since the packet had cast off from
Dover pier, and he found that the tale of them was good.
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Kassassin, Tel-el-Kebir, the rush down the Re<f Sea, Tokar,

Tamai, Tamanieb—the crowded moments came vividly to

his mind. He thrilled even now at the recollection of the

Hadendowas leaping and stabbing through the breach of

McNeil’s zareba six miles from Suakinj he recalled the

obdurate defence of the Berkshires, the steadiness of the

Marines, the rallying of the broken troops. The years had

been good years, years of plenty, years which had advanced

him to the brevet-rank of lieutenant-colonel.

“A week more—only a week,” murmured Mather,

drowsily.

“ I shall come back,” said Durrance, with a laugh.

“ Have you no friends ?
”

And there was a pause.

“Yes, I have friends. I shall have three months

wherein to see them.”
*

Durrance had written no word to Harry •Feversham

during these years. Not to write letters was indeed a*part

of the man. Correspondence was a difficulty to him. He
was thinking now that he would surprise his friends by a

visit to Donegal, or he might find them perhaps in London.
He would ride once again in the Bow. % But in the end he
would come back. For his friend was married, and to

Ethne Eustace, and as for himself his life’s work lay here

in the Soudan. He would certainly come back. And so,

turning on his side, he slept dreamlessly while the hosts

of the stars trampled across the heavens above his head.******
Now, at this moment Abou Fatma of the Kababish tribe

was sleeping under a boulder on the Khor Gwob. He rose

early and continued along the broad plains to the white

city of Suakin. There he repeated the story which he had
told to Durrance to one Captain "Willoughby, who was
acting for the time as deputy-governor. After he hath

come from the Palace h^told his story again, but this time
in the native bazaar. He told it in Arabic, and it happened

that a Greek seated outside a cafe close at hand overheard
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something of what was said. The Greek took Abou Fatma

aside, and with a promise of much merissa, wherewith to

intoxicate himself, induced him to tell it a fourth timer and

very slowly.

“ Could you find the house again ? ” asked the Greek.

Abou Fatma had no doubts upon that score. He pro-

ceeded to draw diagrams in the dust, not knowing that

during his imprisonment the town of Berber had been

steadily pulled down by the Mahdists and rebuilt to the

north.

“ It will be wise to speak of this to no one except me,”

said the Greek, jingling some significant dollars, and for

a long while the two men talked secretly together. The
Greek happened to be Harry Feversham, whom Durrance

was proposing to visit in Donegal. Captain Willoughby

was Deputy-Governor of $uakin, and after three years of

waiting onff of Harry Feversham’s opportunities had come.
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CHAPTER VIII.

LIEUTENANT SUTCH IS TEMPTED TO LIE.

Durrance readied London one morning in J une, and on

that afternoon took the first walk of the exile, into Hyde

Park, where he sat beneath the trees marvelling at the

grace of his country-women and the delicacy of their

apparel, a solitary figure, sunburnt and stamped already

with that indefinable expression of the eyes and* face which

marks the men set apart in the distant corners of the

world. Amongst the people who strolled past him, one,

however, smiled, ard, as he rose from his chair, Mrs. Adair

came to his side. She looked him over from head to foot

with a quick and almost furtive glance which might have

told even Durrance something of the place which he held in

her thoughts. She was comparing him with the picture

which she had of him now three years old. She was looking

for the small marks of change which those three years might
have brought about, and with eyes of apprehension. But
Durrance only noticed that she was dressed in black. She
understood the question in his mind and answered it.

“ My husband died eighteen months'ago,” she explained

in a quiet voice. “ He was thrown from his horse during

a run with the Pytchley. He was killed at once.”

“ I had not heard,” Durrance answered awkwardly.
“ I am very sorry.” • •

Mrs. Adair t8ok a oliair beside him and did not reply.

She was a woman of perplexing silences
;
and her pale and

placid face with its cold correct outline gave no clue to the
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thoughts with which she occupied them. * She sat without

stirring. Durrance was embarrassed. He remembered Mr.

Adair as a good-humoured man, whose one chief quality

was his evident affection for his wife, but with what eyes

the wife had looked upon him he had never up till now
considered. Mr. Adair indeed had been at the best a

shadowy figure in that small household, and Durrance

found it difficult even to draw upon his recollections for

any full expression of regret. He gave up the attempt

and asked

—

“Are Harry Feversham and his wife in town ?

”

Mrs. Adair was slow to reply.

“Not yet,” she said, after a pause, but immediately she

corrected herself, and said a little hurriedly, “ I mean—the

marriage never took place.”

Durrance was not a man easily startled, and even when

he was, his^urprise was not expressed in exclamations.

“ I don’t think that I understand. Why did it never

take place ? ” he asked.

Mrs. Adair looked sharply at him as though inquiring

for the reason of his deliberate tones.

“I don’t know why,” she said. “Ethne can keep a

secret if she wishes
;
” and Durrance nodded his assent.

“ The marriage was broken off on the night of a dance at

Lennon House.”

Durrance turned at once to her.

“Just before I left England three years ago ?
”

“ Yes. Then you knew ?
”

“ No. Only you have explained to me something which
occurred on the very night that I left Dover. What has

become of Harry ?
”

Mrs. Adair shrugged her shoulders.

“ I do not know. I have met no one who does know,
1 do not think that I have met anj one who has even seen

him since that time. He must have left England.”
Durrance pondered on this mysterious disappearance.

It was Harry Feversham then whom he had seen upon the
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pier as the Channel boat cast off. The man with the

troubled and despairing face was after all his friend.

*l And Miss Eustace ? ” he asked after a pause, with a

queer timidity. “ She has married since ?
”

Again Mrs. Adair took her time to reply.

“ No,” said she.

“ Then she is still at Ramelton ?
”

Mrs. Adair shook her head.

“ There was a fire at Lennon House a year ago. Did

you ever bear of a constable called Bastable ?
”

“ Irdeed, I did. He was the means of introducing me
to Miss Eustace and her father. I was travelling from

Londonderry to Letterkenny. I received a letter from Mr.

Eustace, whom I did not know, but who knew from my
friends at Letterkenny that I was coming past his house.

He asked me to stay the flight with him. Naturally

enough, I declined, with the result that Bastable arrested

me on a magistrate’s warrant as soon as I landed from the

ferry.”

“That is the man," said Mrs. Adair, and she told

Durrance the history of the fire. It appeared that Bastable’s

claim to Dermod’s friendship rested upon his skill in pre-

paring a particular brew of toddy, which needed a single

oyster simmering in the saucepan to give it its perfection

of flavour. About two o’clock of a June morning the spirit-

lamp on which the saucepan stewed had been overset

;

neither of the two confederates in drink had their wits

about them at the moment, and the house was half burnt

and the rest of it ruined by water before the fire could be

got under.

“There were consequences still more distressing than
the destruction of the house,” she continued. “The fire

was a beacon warning to Dermod’s creditors for one thing,

and Dermod, already overpowered with* debts, fell in a d&y
upon complete ruin. He was drenched by the water-hoses

besides, and took a chill which nearly killed him, from the

effects of which he has never recovered. You will find
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him a broken* man. The estates are let, and Ethne is now
living with her father in a little mountain village in

Donegal.”

Mrs. Adair had not looked at Durrance while she spoke.

She kept her eyes fixed . steadily in front of her, and indeed

she spoke without feeling on one side or the other, but

rather like a person constraining herself to speech because

speech was a necessity. Nor did she turn to look at

Durrance when she had done.

“ So she has lost everything,” said Durrance.

“ She still has a home in Donegal,” returned Mrs.

Adair.

“ And that means a great deal to her ? ” said Durrance

slowly.. “ Yes, I think you are right.”

“It means,” said Mrs. Adair, “that Ethne with all

her ill-luck has reason to< be envied by many other

women.” c

Durrance did not answer that suggestion directly. He
watched the carriages drive past, he listened to the chatter

and the laughter of the people about him, his eyes were

refreshed by the women in their light-coloured frocks

;

and all the time his slow mind was working towards the

lame expression of his philosophy. Mrs. Adair turned to

him with a slight impatience in the end.

“ Of what are you thinking ? ” she asked.

“ That women suffer much more than men when the

world goes wrong with them,” he answered, and the answer

was rather a question than a definite assertion. “ I know
very little, of course. I can only guess. But I think

women gather up into themselves what they have been

through much more than we do. To them, what is past

becomes a real paj*t of them, as much a part of them as

a limb ; to us it’s always something external, at the best

the rung of a ladder, at the worst a weight on the- heel.

Don’t you think so too ? I phrase the thought badly.

But put it this way : Women look backwards, we look

ahead, so misfortune bits them harder, eh P
”
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Mrs. Adair answered in her own way. She did not

expressly agree. But a certain humility became audible in

her yoice.

“ The mountain village at which Ethne is living,” she

said in a low voice, “ is called Glenalla. A track strikes up

towards it from the road halfway between Rathmullen and

Ramelton.” She rose as she finished the sentence and held

out her hand. “ Shall I see you ?
”

“ You are still in Hill Street ? ” said Durrance. “ I shall

be for a time in London.”

Mrs. Adair raised her eyebrows. She looked always by

nature for the intricate and concealed motive, so that conduct

which sprang from a reason, obvious and simple, was likely

to baffle her. She was baffled now by Lurrance’s resolve to

remain in town. Why did he not travel at once to Donegal,

she asked herself, since thithef his thoughts undoubtedly

preceded him. She heard of his continual presence at his

Service Club, and could not understand. She did not*even

have a suspicion of his motive when he himself informed

her that lie had travelled into Surrey and had spent a day

with General Feversham.

It had been an ineffectual day for Durrance. The
General kept him steadily to the history of the campaign

from which he had just returned. Only once was he able

to approach the topic of Harry Feversham’s disappearance,

and at the mere mention of his son’s name the old General’s

face set like plaster. It became void of expression and
inattentive as a mask.

“ We will talk of something else, if you please,” said

he ; and Durrance returned to London, not an inch nearer

to Doneg i.

Thereafter he sat under the great tree in the inner

courtyard of his club, talking to this man and to that, and
still unsatisfied wjth the conversation. *AU through; thaff

June the afternoons and evenings found him at his post.

Never a friend of Feversham’s passed by the tree but

Durrance had a word for him, and the word led always to
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a question. But -the question elicited no answer except a

shrug of the shoulders, and a “ Hanged if I know !
”

Harry Feversham’s place knew him no more ; he “had

dropped even out of the speculations of his friends.

Towards the end of June, however, an old retired naval

officer limped into the courtyard, saw Durrance, hesi-

tated, and began with a remarkable alacrity to move

away.

Durrance sprang up from his seat.

“ Mr. Sutch,” said he. “ You have forgotten me ?
”

“ Colonel Durrance, to be sure,” said the embarrassed

lieutenant.
“
It is some while since we met, but I remember

you very well now. I think we met—let me see—where

•was it ? An old man’s memory, Colonel Durrance, is like

a leaky ship. It comes to harbour with its cargo of recol-

lections swamped.”

Neither the lieutenant’s present embarrassment nor his

previous hesitation escaped Durrance’s notice.

“ We met at Broad Place,” said he. “ I wish you to

give me news of my friend Feversliam. Why was his

engagement with Miss Eustace broken ofi ? Where is he

now ?
”

The lieutenant’s eyes gleamed for a moment with satis-

faction. He had always been doubtful whether Durrance

was aware of Harry’s fall into disgrace. Durrance plainly

did not know.
“ There is only one person in the world, I believe,'” said

Sutch, “ who can answer both your questions.”

Durrance was in no way disconcerted.

“ Yes. I have waited here a month for yon,” he replied.

Lieutenant Sutch pushed his fingers through his beard,

and stared down at his companion.

* “Well, It is true,” he admitted. “I can answer your

questions, but I will not.” *

“ Harry Feversham is my friend.”
“ General Feversham is his father, yet he knows only

half the truth. Miss Eustace was betrothed ’to him, and
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she knows no more. I pledged my word to Harry that I

would keep silence.”

*“ It is not curiosity which makes me ask.”
“ I am sure that, on the contrary, it is friendship,” said

the lieutenant cordially,

“Nor that entirely. There is another aspect of the

matter. I will not ask you to answer my questions, but I

will put a third one to you. It is one harder for me to ask

than for you to answer.* Would a friend of Harry Fever-

sham be at all disloyal to that friendship, if
”—and Durrance

flushed beneath his sunburn—“if he tried his luck with

Miss Eustace ?
”

The question startled Lieutenant Sutch.

“ You ? ” he exclaimed ; and he stood considering

Durrance, remembering the .rapidity of his promotion,

speculating upon his likelihood to take a wqjnan’s fancy.

Here was an aspect of the case, indeed, to which he had not

given a thought, and he was no less troubled than startled.

For there had grown up within him a jealousy on behalf of

Harry Feversham as strong as a mother’s for a favourite

second son. He had nursed with a most pleasurable antici-

pation a hope that, in the end, Harry would come back to

all that he once had owned, like a rethroned king. He
stared at Durrance and saw the hope stricken. Durrance

looked the man of courage which his record proved him to

be, and Lieutenant Sutch had his theory of women. “ Brute

courage—-they make a god of it.”

“Well ? ” aSked Durrance.

Lieutenant Sutch was aware that he must answer. He
was sorely tempted to lie. For he knew enough of the man
who questioned him to be certain that the lie would have

its effect. Durrance would go back to the Soudan, and
leave his suit unpressed. . #

“ Well ?
” *

Sutch looked up at the sky and down upon the flags.

Harry had foreseen that this complication was likely to

occur ,* he had not wished that Ethne should wait. Sutch
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imagined him afc this very moment, lost somewhere under

the burning sun, and compared that picture with the one

before his eyes—the successful soldier taking his ease at-his

club. He felt inclined to break his promise, to tell the

whole truth, to answer both the questions which Durrance

had first asked. And again the pitiless monosyllable

demanded his reply.

“Well?”
“No,” said Sutch, regretfully. “There would be no

disloyalty.

And on that evening Durrance took the train for

Holyhead.
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CHAPTER IX.

AT GLENALLA.

The farm-house stood a mile above the village in a wild

moorland country. The heather encroached upon its garden,

and the bridle-path ended at its door* On three sides an

amphitheatre of hills, which changed so instantly to the

season that it seemed one could distinguish from day to day

a new gradation in their colours, harboured it*like a. ship.

No trees grew upon those hills, the granite cropped out

amidst the moss and heather ; but they had a friendly

sheltering look, and Durrance came almost to believe that

they put on their different draperies of emerald green, and

purple, and russet brown consciously to delight the eyes of

the girl they sheltered. The house faced the long slope of

country to the inlet of the Lough. From the windows the

eye reached down over the sparse thickets, the few tilled

fields, the white-washed cottages, to the tall woods upon

the bank, and caught a glimpse of bright water and the

gulls poising and dipping above it. Durrance rode up the

track upon an afternoon and knew the house at once. For

as he aporoached, the music of a violin floated towards him

from the windows like a welcome. His hand was checked

upon the reins, and a particular strong Rope, about which

he had allowed his fancies to play, rose up within him and

suspended his bneath.

> He tied up his horse and entered in at the gate. A
formless barrack without, the house within was a place of

comfort. The room into which he was shown, with its
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brasses and its gleaming oak and its wide prospect, was

bright as the afternoon itself. Durrance imagined it, too,

with the blinds drawn npon a winter’s night, and the .fire

red on the hearth, and the wind skirling about the hills and

rapping on the panes.

Ethne greeted him without the least mark of surprise.

“I thought that you would come,” she said, and a smile

shone upon her face.

durrance laughed suddenly as they shook hands, and

Ethne wondered why. She followed the direction of his

eyes towards the violin which lay upon a table at her

side. It was pale in colour, there was a mark, too, close to

the bridge, where a morsel of worm-eaten wood had been

replaced.

“ It is yours,” she said. “ You were in Egypt. I could

not well send it back to you there.”

“ I have iioped lately, since I knew,” returned Durrance,

“ that; nevertheless, you would accept it.”

“ You Bee I have,” said Ethne ; and looking straight

into his eyes she added, “I accepted it some while ago.

There was a time when I needed to be assured that I had

sure friends. And a thing tangible helped. I was very

glad to have it.”

Durrance took the instrument from the table, handling

it delicately like a sacred vessel.

“You have played upon it? The Musoline overture

perhaps,” said he.

“ Do you remember that ? ” she returned with a laugh.

“Yes, I have played upon it, but only recently. For a

long time I put my violin away. It talked to me too inti-'

mately of many things which I wished to forget
;
" and

these words, like the rest, she spoke without hesitation or

any down-dropping of the eyes.

' Durrance fetched up his luggage from
t
Kathmulleii the

next day, and stayed at the farm fcr a week. But up to

the last hour of his visit no further reference was made to

Harry Feversham by either Ethne or Durrance, although
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they were thrown much into each other’s company. For

Dermod was even more broken than Mrs. Adair’s descrip-

tion. had led Durrance to expect. His speech was all

dwindled to monosyllables
; his frame was shrunken, and

his clothes bagged upon his limbs ; his very stature seemed

lessened ; even the anger was clouded from his eye ; he

had become a stay-at-home, dozing for the most part of

the day by a fire, even in that July weather ; his longest

walk was to the little grey church which stood naked upon

a mound some quarter of a mile away and within view of

the windows, and even that walk taxed his strength. He
was an old man fallen upon decrepitude, and almost out of

recognition, so that his gestures and the rare tones of his

voice struck upon Durrance as something painful, like the

mimicry of a dead man. His collie dog seemed to age in

company, and, to see them side by side, one might have

said, in sympathy. •

Durrance and Ethne were thus thrown much together.

By day, in the wet weather or the fine, they tramped the

hills, while she, w :th the colour glowing in her face, and

her eyes most jealous and eager, showed him her country

and exacted his admiration. In the evenings she would

take her violin, and sitting as of old with an averted face,

she would bid the strings speak of the heights and depths.

Durrance sat watching the sweep of her arm, the absorption

of her face, and counting up his chances. He had not

brought with him to Glenalla Lieutenant Sutch’s anticipa-

tions that he would succeed. The shadow of Harry Fever-

sham might well separate them. For another thing, he

knew very well that poverty would fall more lightly upon

her than upon most women. He had indeed had proofs of

that. Though the Lennon House was mined altogether,

and its lands gone from her, Ethne was still amongst her

own people. They still looked eagerly for her visits ; she

was still the princess of that country side. On the other

hand, she took a frank pleasure in his company, and she

led him to speak of his three years’- service in the East.
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No detail was too insignificant for her inquiries, and while

he spoke her eyes continually sounded him, and the smile

upon her lips continually approved. Durrance did* not

understand what she was after. Possibly no one could have

understood unless he was aware of what had passed between

Harry Feversham and Ethne. Durrance wore the likeness

of a man, and she was anxious to make sure that the spirit

of a man informed it. He was a dark lantern to her.

There might be a flame burning within, or there might be

mere vacancy and darkness. She was pushiug back the

slide so that she might be sure.

She led him thus to speak of Egypt upon the last day

of his visit. They were seated upon the hillside, on the

edge of a stream which leaped from ledge to ledge down

a miniature gorge of rock, and flowed over deep pools

between the ledges very swiftly, a torrent of clear black

water.
*

“ I travelled once for four days amongst the mirages,”

he said. “Lagoons, still as a mirror and fringed with

misty trees. You could almost walk your camel up to the

knees in them, before the lagoon receded and the sand

glared at you. And one cannot imagine that glare. Every

stone within view dances and shakes like a heliograph
;
you

can see—yes, actually see—the heat flow breast-high across

the desert swift as this stream here, only pellucid. So

till the sun sets ahead of you level with your eyes!

Imagine the nights which follow—nights of infinite silence,

with a cool friendly wind blowing from horizon to horizon

—and your bed spread for you under the great dome of

stars. Oh !
” he cried, drawing a deep breath. “ But that

country grows on you. It’s like the Southern Cross—four

over-rated stars when first you see them, but in a week you

begin to look for them, and you miss them when you travel

north again.” He" raised himself upon hiscelbow and turned

suddenly towards her. “ Do you know—I can only speak

for myself-—but I never feel alone in those empty

spaces. On the contrary, I always feel' very close to the
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things I care about and to the few people I care about

too.”

Her eyes shone very brightly upon him, her lips parted

in a smile. He moved nearer to her upon the grass, and

sat with his feet gathered under him upon one side, and

leaning upon his arm.

“ I used to imagine you out there,” he said. “ You

would have loved it—from the start before daybreak, in

the dark, to the camp-fire at night. You would have been

at home. I used to think so as I lay awake wondering how

the world went with my friends.”

“And you go back there ? ” she said.

Dnrrance did not immediately answer. The roar of the

torrent throbbed about them. When he did speak, all the

enthusiasm had gone from his voice. He spoke gazing into

the stream.

“ To Wadi Haifa. For two years. I suppdSe so.”

Ethne kneeled up on the grass at his side.
*

,

“ I shall miss you,” she said.

She was kneeling just behind him as he sat on the

ground, and again there fell a silence between them.
“ Of what are you thinking ? ” she asked.

“ That you need not miss me,” he said, and he was aware

that she drew back and sank down upon her heels. “ My
appointment at Haifa—I might shorten its term. I might

perhaps avoid it altogether. I have still half my furlough.”

She did not answer, nor did she change her attitude.

She remained very still, and Durrance was alarmed, and all

his hopes sank. For a stillness of attitude he knew to be
with her as definite an expression of distress as a cry of pain

with another woman. He turned about towards her. Her
|head was bent, but she raised it as he turned, and though

jher lips smiled, there was a look of great trouble in her

eyes. Durrance yas a man like another. • His first thought'

was whether there was not some obstacle which would
hinder her from compliance, even though she herself were

willing.
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“ There is your father,” he said.

“Yes,” she answered, “ there is my father too. I could

not leave him.”

“ Nor need you,” said he, quickly. “ That difficulty can

be surmounted. To tell the truth, I was not thinking of

your father at the moment.”
“ Nor was I,” said 6he.

Durrance turned away and sat for a little while staring

down the rocks into a wrinkled pool of water just beneath.

It was, after all, the shadow of Feversham which stretched

between himself and her.

“I know, of course,” he said, “ that you would never feel

trouble, as so many do, with half your heart. You would

neither easily care nor lightly forget.”

“I remember enough,” she returned in a low voice, “to

make your
(
words rather a pain to me. Some day perhaps

I may bring myself to tell everything which happened at

that ball three years ago, and then you will be better able

to understand why I am a little distressed. All that I can

tell you now is this : I have a great fear that I was to some

degree the cause of another man’s rain. I do not mean that

I was to blame for it. But if I had not been known to

him his career might perhaps never have come to bo abrupt

an end. I am not sure, but I am afraid. I asked whether

it was so, and I was told “ no,” but I think very likely that

generosity dictated that answer. And the fear stays. I am
much distressed by it. I lie awake with it at night. And
then you come whom I greatly value, and you say quietly,

‘ Will you please spoil my career too ?
’ ” And she struck

one hand sharply into the other and cried, “ But that I will

not do.”

And again he answered

—

* “ There is no need that you should. Wadi Haifa is not

the only place where a soldier can find woVk to his hand.”

His voice had taken a new hopefulness. For he had
listened intently to the words which she had spoken, and he
had construed them by the dictionary of his desires. She
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had not said that friendship bounded all her thoughts of

him. Therefore he need not believe it. Women were given

to a* hinting modesty of speech, at all events the best of

them. A man might read a little more emphasis into their

tones, and underline their words and still be short of their

meaning, as he argued. A subtle delicacy graced them in

nature. Durrance was near to Benedick’s mood. “One
whom I value;” “I shall miss you;” there might be a

double meaning in the phrases. When she said that she

needed to be assured that she had sure friends, did she not

mean that she needed their companionship ? But the

argument, had he been acute enough to see it, proved how
deep he was sunk in error. For what this girl spoke,

she habitually meant, and she habitually meant no more.

Moreover, upon this occasion she had particularly weighed

her words. •

#

“No doubt,” she said, “« soldier can. But can. this

soldier find work so suitable ? Listen, please, till I have

done. I was so very glad to hear all that you have told

me about your work and your journeys. I was still more

glad because of the satisfaction with which you told it.

For it seemed to me, as I listened and as I watched, that

you had found the one true straight channel along which

your life could run swift and smoothly and unharassed.

And so few do that—so very few 1
” And she wrung her

hands and cried, “ And now you spoil it all.”

Durranoe suddenly faced her. He ceased from argument

;

he cried in a voice of passion—

“I am for you, Ethne 1 There’s the true straight

channel, and upon my word I believe you are for me. I

thought—i admit it—at one time I would spend my life

out there in the East, and the thought contented me. But
I had schooled myself into contentment, /or I believed you#
married.” Ethn? ever so slightly flinched, and he himanlf

recognised that he had spoken in a voice overloud, so that

it had something almost of brutality.

“ Do I hurt you ? ” he continued. “ I am lorry. But
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let me speak the whole truth out, I cannot afford reticence,

I want you to know the first and last of it. I say now that

I love you. Yes ; but I could have said it with equal

truth five years ago. It is five years since your father

arrested me at the ferry down there on Lough Swilly,

because I wished to press on to Letterkenny and not delay

a night by stopping with a stranger. Five years since I

first saw you, first heard the language of your violin. I

remember how you sat with your back towards me. The

light shone on your hair, I could just see your eyelashes

and the colour of your cheeks. I remember the sweep of

your arm. ... My dear, you are for me ; lam for you.”

But she drew back from his outstretched hands.

“No,” she said very gently, but with a decision he

could not mistake. She saw more clearly into his mind

than he di$ himself. The restlessness of the born traveller,

the craving for the large and lonely spaces in the outlandish

corners of the world, the incurable intermittent fever to be

moving, ever moving amongst strange peoples and under

strange skies—these were deep-rooted qualities of the man.

Passion might obscure them for awhile, but they would

make their appeal in the end, and the appeal would torture.

The home would become a prison. Desires would so clash

within him, there could be no happiness. That was the

man. For herself, she looked down the slope of the hill

across the brown country. Away on the right waved the

woods about Ramelton, at her feet flashed a strip of the

Lough ;
and this was her country ; she was its child and

the sister of its people.

“ No,” she repeated as she rose to her feet.

Durrance rose with her. He was still not so much dis-

heartened as conscious of a blunder. He had put his case

badly, he should .never have given her the opportunity to

think that marriage would be an interruption of his career.’

“We will say good-bye here,”’ she said, “in the open.

We shall be none the less good friends because three

thousand miles hinder us from shaking hands.” .
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They shook hands as she spoke.

“I shall be in England again in a year’s time,” said

Durrance. “ May I come back ?
”

Ethne’s eyes and her smile consented.

“ I should be sorry to lose you altogether,” she said,

“ although even if I did not see you I should know that I

had not lost your friendship.” She added, “ I should also

be glad to hear news of you and what you are doing, if ever

you have tbe time to spare.”

“ I may write ? ” he exclaimed eagerly.

“ Yes,” she answered, and his eagerness made her linger

a little doubtfully upon the word. “ That is, if you think

it fair. I mean, it might be best for you, perhaps, to get

rid of me entirely from your thoughts,” and Durrance

laughed and without any bitterness
;
so that in a moment

Ethne found herself laughing too, though at what she

laughed she would have discovered it difficult «to explain.

“ Very well, write to me then.” And she added drily
,

A But

it will be about—other things.”

And again Durrance read into her words the interpre-

tation he desired
;
and again she meant just what she said,

and not a word more.

She stood where he left her, a tall, strong-limbed figure

of womanhood, until he was gone out of sight. Then
she climbed down to the house, and going into her room
took one of her violins from its case. But it wa3 the violin

which Durrance had given to her, and before she had
touched the strings with her bow she recognised it and put

it suddenly away from her in its case. She snapped the case

to. For a few moments she sat motionless in her chair

then she q ackly crossed the room, and, taking her keys,

'

unlocked a drawer. At the bottom of the*drawer there lay

hidden a photograph, and at this she looked for a long
while, and very wjstfully.

Durrance meanwhile walked down to the trap which was
waiting for him at the gates of the house, and saw that

Dermod Eustace stood in the road with his hat upon his head.
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“ I will walk a few yards with you, Colonel Durrance,”

said Dermod. “ I have a word for your ear.”

' Durrance suited his stride to the old man’s faltering

step, and they walked behind the dogcart, and in silence.

It was not the mere personal disappointment which weighed

upon Durrance’s spirit. But he could not see with Ethne’s

eyes, and as his gaze took in that quiet corner of Donegal,

he was filled with a great sadness lest all her life should be

passed in this seclusion, her grave dug in the end under the

wall of the tiny church, and her memory linger only in a

few white cottages scattered over the moorland, and for a

very little while. He was recalled by the pressure of

Dermod’0 hand upon his elbow. There was a gleam of

inquiry in the old man’s faded eyes, but it seemed that

speech itself was a difficulty.

“ You have news for me ? ” he asked, after some hesi-

tation. “ News of Harry Feversham ? I thought that I

would ask you before you went away.”

“ None,” said Durrance.

“I am sorry,” replied Dermod, wistfully, “though I

have no reason for sorrow. He struck us a cruel blow,

Colonel Durrance. I should have nothing but curses for

him in my mouth and my heart. A black-throated coward

my reason calls him, and yet I would be very glad to hear

how the world goes with him. You were his friend. But

you do not know ?
”

It was actually of Harry Feversham that Dermod
Eustace was speaking

;
and Durrance, as he remarked the

old man’s wistfulness of voice and face, was seized with a

certain remorse that he had allowed Ethne so to thrust

his friend out of his thoughts. He speculated upon the

mystery of Harry Feversham’s disappearance at times as he

sat in the evening upon his verandah above the Nile at

."Wadi Haifa, piecing together the few hints which he hjid

gathered. “ A black-throated coward,” Dermod had called

Harry Feversham, and Ethne had said enough to assure

him that something graver than any dispute, something
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which had destroyed all her faith in the man, had pnt an

end to their betrothal. Bnt he could not conjecture at the

particular cause, and the only consequence of his perplexed

imaginings was the growth of a very real anger within him
against the .man who had been his friend. So the winter

passed, and summer came to the Soudan, and the month
of May.
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CHAPTER X.

THE WELLS OF OBAK.

Is that month of May Durrauce lifted his eyes from Wadi

Haifa and began eagerly to look homewards. But in the

contrary direction, five hundred miles to the south of his

frontier town, on the other side of the great Nubian desert

and the Belly of Stones, the events of real importance to

him were Occurring without his knowledge. On the

deserted track between Berber and Suakin the wells of

Obak are sunk deep amongst mounds of shifting sand.

Eastwards a belt of trees divides the dunes from a hard

stony plain built upon with granite hills
; westwards the

desert stretches for fifty-eight waterless miles to Mahobey
and Berber on the Nile, a desert so fiat that the merest

tuft of grass knee-high seems at the distance of a mile a

tree promising shade for a noonday halt, and a pile of

stones no bigger than one might see by the side of any

roadway in repair achieves the stature of a considerable

hill. In this particular May there could be no spot more
desolate than the wells of Obak. The sun blazed upon it

from six in the morning with an intolerable heat, and all

night the wind blew across it piercingly cold, and played

with the sand as' it would, building pyramids house-high

and levelling them, tunnelling valleys, silting up long

Slopes, so that the face of the country t was continually

changed. The vultures and the sand-grouse held it undis-

turbed in a perpetual tenancy. And to make the spot yet

wore desolate there remained scattered here and there the
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bleached bones and skeletons of camels to bear evidence

that about these wells once the caravans had crossed and

halted ;
and the remnants of a house built of branches

bent in hoops showed that once Arabs had herded their

goats and made their habitation there. Now the sun rose

and set and the hot sky pressed upon an empty round of

honey-coloured earth. Silence brooded there like night

upon the waters ;
and the absolute stillness made it a place

of mystery and expectation.

Yet in this month of May one man sojourned by the

wells, and sojourned secretly. Every morning at sunrise

he drove two camels, swift riding mares of the pure

Bisharin breed, from the belt of trees, watered them, and

sat by the well-mouth for the space of three hours. Then

he drove them back again into the shelter of the trees, and

fed them delicately with dhoura upon a cloth ; and for the

rest of the day he appeared no more. For frfle mornings

he thus came from his hiding-place and sat looking towards

the sand-dunes and Berber, and no one approached him.

But on the sixth, and as he was on the point of returning

to his shelter, he saw the figures of a man and a donkey

suddenly outlined against the sky upon a crest of the sand.

The Arab seated by the well looked first at the donkey,

and, remarking its grey colour, half rose to his feet. But
as he rose he looked at the man who drove it, and saw

that while his jeilab was drawn forward over his face to

protect it from the sun, his bare legs showed of an ebony

blackness against the sand. The donkey driver was a

negro. The Arab sat down again and waited with an air

of the most complete indifference for the stranger to descend

to him. 1 1 e did not even move or turn when he heard the

negro’s feet treading the sand close behind him.

“ Salam aleikum,” said the negro as he stopped. He
carried a long sp^ar and a short one, and a shield of hide?

These he laid upon the ground and sat by the Arab’s

side.

The Arab bowed his head and returned the salutation.
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Aleikum es salam,” said he, and he waited.

“ It is Abou Fatma ? ” asked the negro.

The Arab nodded an assent.

“ Two days ago,” the other continued, “ a man of the

Bisharin, Moussa Fedil, stopped me in the market-place of

Berber, and, seeing that I was hungry, gave me food. And
when I had eaten, he charged me to drive this donkey to

Abou Fatma at the wells of Obak.”

• Abou Fatma looked carelessly at the donkey as though

now for the first time he had remarked it.

“ Tayeeb,” he said no less carelessly. “ The donkey is

mine,” and he sat inattentive and motionless as though the

negro’s business were done, and he might go.

The negro, however, held his ground.

“ I am to meet Moussa Fedil again on the third morn-

ing from now, in the market-place of Berber. Give me a

token which- 1 may carry back, so that he may know I have

fulfilled the charge, and reward me.”

Abou Fatma took his knife from the small of his back,

and picking up a stick from the ground, notched it thrice

at each end. ,,

“ This shall be a sign to Moussa Fedil ;
” and he

handed the stick to his companion. The negro tied it

securely into a corner of his wrap, loosed his water-skin

from the donkey’s back, filled it at the well and slung it

about his shoulders. Then he picked up his spears and his

shield. Abou Fatma watched him labour up the slope of

loose sand and disappear again on the further incline of the

crest. Then in hiB turn he rose, and hastily. When Harry

Feversham had set out from Obak six days before to

traverse the fifty-eight miles of barren desert to the Nile,

this grey donkey had carried his water-skins and food.

Abou Fatma drove the donkey down amongst the trees,

and fastening it ton stem examined its shoulders. In *the

left shoulder a tiny incision had been made and the skin

neatly stitched up again with fine thread. He cut the

stitches, and pressing open the two edges of the wound,
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forced out a tiny package little bigger than a postage stamp.

The package was a goat’s bladder, and enclosed within

the.bladder was a note written in Arabic and folded very

small. Abou Fatma had not been Gordon’s body servant

for nothing ; he had been taught during his service to read,

He unfolded the note, and this is what was written

—

“ The houses which were once Berber are destroyed and

a new town of wide streets is building. There is no longer

any sign by which I may know the ruins of Yusef’s house

from the ruins of a hundred houses ; nor does Yusef any

longer sell rock-salt in the bazaar. Yet wait for me
another week.”

The Arab of the Biaharin who wrote the letter was

Harry Feversham. Wearing the patched jubbeh of the

Dervishes over his stained skin,
t
his hair frizzed on the

crown of his head and falling upon the nape of his neck in

locks matted and gummed into the semblance of seaweed,

he went about liis search for Yusef through the' wide

streets of New Berber with its gaping pits. To the south,

and separated by a mile or so of desert, lay the old town

where Abou Fatma had slept one night and hidden the

letters, a warren of ruined houses facing upon narrow alleys

and winding streets. The front walls had all been pulled

down, the roofs carried away, only the bare inner walls

were left standing, so that Feversham when he wandered

amongst them vainly at night seemed to have come into

long lanes of fives courts, crumbling into decay. And each

court was only distinguishable from its neighbour by a

degree of ruin. Already the foxes made their burrows

beneath the walls.

He hac calculated that one night would have been the

term of his stay in Berber. He was to have crept through

the gate in the dusk of the' evening, and before the grey

light had quenched the stars his face should be set toward*

Obak. Now he must go steadily forward amongst the

crowds like a man that has business of moment, dreading

conversation lest his tongue should betray him, listening
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ever for the uame of Yusef to strike upon his ears. Despair

kept him company at times, and fear always. But from the

sharp pangs of these emotions a sort of madness -was

begotten in him, a frenzy of obstinacy, a belief fanatical as

the dark religion of those amongst whom hd moved, that he

could not now fail and the world go on, that there could

be no injustice in the whole scheme of the universe great

enough to lay this heavy burden upon the one man least

fitted to bear it and then callously to destroy him because

he tried.

Fear had him iii its grip on that morning three days

after he had left Abon Fatma at the wells, when coming

over a slope he first saw the sand stretched like a lagoon up

to the dark brown walls of the town, and the overshadowing

foliage of the big date palms rising on the Nile bank

beyond. Within those walls were the crowded Dervishes.

It was surely the merest madness for a man to imagine that

he cohid escape detection there, even for an hour. Was it

right, he began to ask, that a man should even try ? The

longer he stood the more insistent did this question grow.

The low mud walls grew strangely sinister
; the welcome

green of the waving palms, after so many arid days of sun

and sand and stones, became an ironical invitation to death.

He began to wonder whether he had not already done

enough for honour in venturing so near.

The sun beat upon him ; his strength ebbed from him

as though his veins were opened. If he were caught, he

thought, as surely he would be—oh, very surely ! He saw

the fanatical faces crowding fiercely about him . . . were

not mutilations practised ? . . . He looked about him,

shivering even in that strong heat, and the great loneliness

of the place smote upon him, so that bis knees shook. He
faced about and commenced to run, leaping in a panic

Slone and unpursued across the naked desert under the

sun, while from his throat feeble cries broke inarticulately.

He ran, however, only for a few yards, and it was the

very violence of his flight which stopped him.' These four
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years of anticipation were as nothing then ? He had

schooled himselr in the tongue, he had lived in the bazaara

to fio end ? He was still the craven who had sent in his

papers. The quiet confidence with which he had revealed

his plan to Lieutenant Sutch over the table in the Criterion

Grill Room was the mere vainglory of a man who con-

tinually deceived himself. And Ethne ? . . .

He dropped upon the ground, and drawing his coat

over his head lay, a brown spot indistinguishable from the

sand about him, an irregularity in the great waste surface

of earth. He shut the prospect from his eyes, and over the

thousands of miles of continent and sea he drew Ethne’s

face towards him. A little while and he was back again in

Donegal. The summer night whispered through the open
doorway in the hall ; in a room near by people danced to

music. He saw the three feathers fluttering to the floor ;

he read the growing trouble in Ethne’s face. *If he could

do this thing, and the still harder thing which now he
knew to lie beyond, he might perhaps some day see that

face cleared of its trouble. There were significant words
too in his ears :

“ I should have no doubt that you and I

would see much of one another afterwards.” Towards the

setting of the sun he rose from the ground, and walking
down towards Berber, passed between the gates.
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CHAPTER XI.

EURRANCE HEARS NEWS OF FEVERSHAM.

A month later Durrance arrived iu London and discovered

a letter from Etline awaiting him at his club. It told him

simply that she was staying with Mrs. Adair, and would be

glad if he would find the time to call, but there was a

black border to the paper and the envelope. Durrance

called at Hill Street the next afternoon and found Ethne

alone.
!

“ I did not write to Wadi Haifa,” she explained at once,

“for I thought that you would be on your way home

before my letter could arrive. My father died towards the

end of May.”
“ I was afraid when I got your letter that you would

have this to tell me,” he replied. “ I am very sorry. You
will miss him.”

“ More than I can say,” said she, with a quiet depth of

feeling. “ He died one morning early—I think I will tell

you if you would care to hear,” and she related to him the

manner of Dermod’s death, of which a chill was the occasion

rather than the cause ; for he died of a gradual dissolution

rather than a definite disease.

It was a curious story which Ethne had to tell, for it

jeemed that just before his death Dermod recaptured some-

thing of his old masterful spirit. “We knew that he was

dying,” Ethne said. “ He knew it too, and at seven o’clock

of the afternoon after ” she hesitated for a moment
and^resumed—“ after he had spoken for a little while to
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me, he called hi? dog by name. The dog sprang at once

on to the bed, though his voice had not risen above a

whisper, and crouching quite close, pushed its muzzle with

a whine under my father’s hand. Then he told me to leave

him and the dog altogether alone. I was to shut the door

upon him. The dog would tell me when to open it again.

I obeyed him and waited outside the door until one o’clock.

Then a loud sudden howl moaned through the house.”

She'stopped for a while. This pause was the only sign of

distress which she gave, and in a few moments she went on,

Bpeaking quite simply without any of the affectations of

grief. “ It was trying to wait outside that door while the

afternoon faded and the night came. It was night, of

course, long before the end. He would have no lamp left

in his room. One imagined him just the other side of that

thin door-panel, lying very still and silent in the great four-

poster bed with his face towards the hills, and the .light

falling. One imagined the room slipping away into dark-

ness, and the windows continually looming into a greater

importance, and the dog by his side and no one else right

to the very end. He would have it that way, but it was

rather hard for me.”

Durrance said nothing in reply, but gave her in full

measure what she most needed, the sympathy of his silence.

He imagined those hours in the passage, Bix hours of

twilight and darkness ; he could picture her standing close

by the door, with her ear perhaps to the panel, and her

hand upon her heart to check its loud beating. There was

something rather cruel, he thought, in Dermod’s resolve to

die alone. It was Ethne who broke the silence.

“I said that my father spoke to me just before ho

told me to leave him. Of whom (Jo you think he

spoke ? ” m
She was looking directly at Durrance as she put the

question. From neither her eyes nor the level tone of her

voice could he gather anything of the answer, but a sudden

throb of hope caught away his breath.
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“ Tell me 1
” he said in a sort of suspense as he leaned

forward in his chair.

“ Of Mr. Feversham,” she answered, and he drew ‘back

again, and rather suddenly. It was evident that this was

not the name which he had expected. He took his eyes

from hers and stared downwards at the carpet, so that she

might not see his face.

“ My father was always very fond of him,” she con-

tinued gently, “ and I think that I would like to know if you

have any knowledge of what he is doing or where he is.”

Durrance did not answer nor did he raise his face. He
reflected upon the strange strong hold which Harry Fever-

sham kept upon the affections of those who had once

known him well ; so that even the man whom he had

wronged, and upon whose daughter he had brought much
suffering, must remember him with kindliness upon his

death-bed. < The reflection was not without its bitterness to

Durfance at this moment, and this bitterness he was afraid

that his face and voice might both betray. But he was

compelled to speak, for Ethne insisted.

“ You have never come across him, I suppose ? ” she

asked.

• Durrance rose from his seat and walked to the window

before he answered. He spoke looking out into the street,

but though he thus concealed the expression of his face, a

thrill of deep anger sounded through his words, in spite of

his efforts to subdue his tones.

“ No,” he said, “ I never have,” and suddenly his anger

had its way with him ; it chose as well as informed his

words. “ And I never wish to,” he cried. “ He was my
friend, I know. But I cannot remember that friendship

now. I can only think that if he had been the true man
we took him for, you would not have waited alone in that

dark passage during those six hours.”
o
He turned again

to the centre of the room and asked abruptly

—

’ “ You are going back to Glenalla ?
”

“Yes.”
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44 You will live there alone ?”
44 Yes.”
44 For a little while there was silence between them.

Then Durrance walked round to the back of her chair.
44 You once said that you would perhaps tell me why

your engagement was broken off.”
44 But you know,” she said.

44 What you said at the

window showed, that >ou knew.”
44 No, I do not. One or two words your father let drop.

He asked me for news of Feversham the last time that

I spoke with him. But I know nothing definite. I should

like you to tell me.”

Ethne shook her head and leaned forward with her

elbows on her knees.
44 Not now,” she said, and silence

again followed her words. Durrance broke it again.
44
1 have only one more year at Haifa. It would be

wise to leave Egypt then, I think. I do not dkpect much
will be done in the Soudan for some little while. I do not

think that I will stay there—in any case. I mean even if

you should decide to remain alone at Glenalla,”

Ethne made no pretence to ignore the suggestion of his

words. 44 We are neither of us children,” she said
;

44 you

have all your life to think of. We should be prudent.”
44 Yes,” said Durrance, with a sudden exasperation, 44 but

the right kind of prudence. The prudence which knows

that it’s worth while to dare a good deal.”

Ethne did not move. She was leaning forward with

her back towards him, so that he could see nothing of her

face, and for a long while she remained in this attitude

quite silent and very still. She asked a question at the last,

and in a veiy low and gentle voice,
44 Do you want me so very much ?

”• And before he

could answer she turned quickly towards him. 44 Try not

to,” she exclaimed earnestly.
44 For this one year try not

to. You have much to occupy your thoughts. Try to

forget me altogether ;
” and there was just sufficient regrt

.

in her tone, the regret at the prospect of losing a valued

11
I
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friend, to take all the sting from her words, to confirm

Durrance in his delusion that but for her fear bhat she

would spoil his career, she would answer him in very

different words. Mrs. Adair came into the room before

he could reply, and thus he carried away with him his

delusion.

I He dined that evening at his club, and sat afterwards

smoking his cigar under the big tree where he had sat so

persistently a year before in his vain quest for news of

Harry Feversham. It was much the same sort of clear

night as that on which he had seen Lieutenant Sutch limp

into the courtyard and hesitate at the sight of him. The

strip of Bky was cloudless and starry overhead ; the air had

the pleasant languor of a summer night in June ; the lights

flashing from the windows and doorways gave to the leaves

of the trees the fresh green look of spring ; and outside in

the roadway the carriages rolled with a thunderous hum
like "the sound of the sea. And on this night, too, there

came a man into the courtyard who knew Durrance. But

he did not hesitate. He came straight up to Durrance and

sat down upon the seat at his side. Durrance dropped the

paper at which he was glancing and held out his hand.
“ How do you do ? ” said he. This friend was Captain

Mather.
“ I was wondering whether I should meet you when I

read the evening paper. I knew that it was about the time

one might expect to find yon in London. You have seen,

I suppose ?
”

“ What ? ” asked Durrance.
“ Then yon haven’t,” replied Mather. He picked up

the newspaper which Durrance had dropped and turned

over the sheets, Searching for the piece of news which he

required. “You remember that last reconnaissance we
' made from Suakin ? ”

,

“ Very well.”

“We halted by the'Sinkat fort at midday. There was
an Arab hiding in the trees at the back of the glacis.”

1
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“ Yes.”

“ Have yon forgotten the yarn he told you ?
"

"About Gordon’s letters. and the wall of a house in

Berber. No, I have not forgotten.”

“ Then here’sTsomething which will interest you,” and

Captain Mather, having folded the paper to his satisfaction,

handed it to Durrance and pointed to a paragraph. It was

a short paragraph ; it gave no details ; it was the merest

summary, and Durrance read it through between the puffs

of his cigar.

“ The follow must have gone back to Berber, after all,"

said he. “ A risky business. Abou Fatma—that was the

man’s name.”

The paragraph made no mention of Abou Fatma, or

indeed of any man except Captain Willoughby, the Deputy-

Governor of Suakin. It merely announced that certain

letters which the Mahdi had sent to Gordon humnujning

him to surrender Khartum, and inviting him to become a

convert to the Mahdist religion, together with copies of

Gordon’s curt replies, had been recovered from a wall in

Berber and brought safely to Captain Willoughby at

Suakin.

“They were hardly worth risking a life for,” said

Mather.

“Perhaps not,” replied Durrance, a little doubtfully.

“But, after all, one is glad they have been recovered.

Perhaps the copieB are in Gordon’s own hand. They are,

at all events, of an historic interest.”

“ In a way, no doubt,” said Mather. “ But even so,

their recovery throws no light upon the history of the

siege. It can make no real difference to any one, not even

to the historian.”

“ That is true,” Durrance agreed, and there was nothing

more untrue. Ia the same spot where he had sought for

news of Feversham news had now come to him—only he did

not know. He was in the dark ; he could not appreciate

that here was news which, however little it might trouble
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the historian, touched his life at the springs. He dis-

missed the paragraph from his mind, and sat thinking over

the conversation which had passed that afternoon between

Ethne and himself, and without discouragement. Ethne

had mentioned Harry Feversham, it was true—had asked

for news of him. But she might have been—nay, she

probably had been—moved to ask because her father’s last

words had referred to him. She had spoken his name in a

perfectly steady voice, he remembered ;
and, indeed, the

mere fact that she had spoken it at all might be taken as a

sign that it had no longer any power with her. There was

something hopeful to his mind in her very request that he

should try during this one year to omit her from his

thoughts. For it seemed almost to imply that if he could

not, she might at the end of it, perhaps, give to him the

answer for which he longed. He allowed a few days to

pass, and then called again at Mrs. Adair’s house. But he

found only Mrs. Adair. Ethne had left London and

returned to Donegal. She had left rather suddenly, Mrs.

Adair told him, and Mrs. Adair had no sure knowledge of

the reason of her going.

Durrance, however, had no doubt as to the reason.

Ethne was putting into practice the policy which she had

commended to his thoughts. He was to try to forget her,

and she would help him to success so far as she could by

her absence from his sight. And in attributing this reason

to her Durrance was right. But one thing Ethne had

forgotten. She had not asked him to cease to write to her,

and accordingly in the autumn of that year the letters

began again to come from the Soudan. She was frankly

glad to receive them, but at the same time she was

troubled. For in spite of their careful reticence, every

now and then a phrase leaped out—it might be merely the

repetition of some trivial sentence whicji she had spoken

long ago and long ago forgotten—and she could not but

see that in spite of her prayer she lived perpetually in his

thoughts. There was a strain of hopefulness too as though
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he moved in a world painted with new colours and suddenly

grown musical. Ethne had never freed herself from the

hauftting fear that one mar’s life had been spoilt because

of her; she had never faltered from her determination

that this should not happen with a second. Only with

Durrance’s letters before her she could not evade a new and

perplexing question. By what means was that possibility

to be avoided ? There were two ways. By choosing

which of them could she fulfil her determination ? She

was no longer so sure as she had been the year before,

that his career was all in all. The question recurred to her

again and again. She took it out with her on the hill-side

with the letters, and pondered and puzzled over it and got

never an inch nearer to a solution. Even her violin failed

her in this strait.
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CHAPTER XII.

DURRANCE SHARPENS HIS WITS.

It was a night of May, and outside the mess-room at Wadi

Haifa three officers were smoking on a grass knoll above

the Nile. The moon was at its full and the strong light

had robbed even the planets of their lustre. The smaller

stars were not visible at all, and the sky, washed of its

dark colouf, curved overhead, pearly-hued and luminous.

The three officers sat iu their lounge chairs and smoked

silently, while the bull-frogs croaked from an island in

mid-river. At the bottom of the small steep cliff on which

they sat, the Nile, so sluggish was its flow, shone like a

burnished mirror, and from the opposite bank the desert

stretched away to infinite distances, a vast plain with

scattered hummocks, a plain white as a hoar frost on the

surface of which the stones sparkled like jewels. Behind

the three officers of the garrison the roof of the mess-room

verandah threw a shadow on the ground ; it seemed a solid

piece of blackness.

One of the tree officers struck a match and held it to.

the end of his cigar. The flame lit up a troubled add

anxious face.

“ I hope that no harm has come to him,” he said, as he

threw the match away. “1 wish that I could say I

believed it.”

The speaker was a man of middle age and the colonel

of a Soudanese battalion. He was answered by a man
whose hair had gone grey, it is true. But grey hair is
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frequent in the Soudan, and his unlined face still showed

that he was young. He was Lieutenant Calder of the

Engineers. Youth, however, in this instance had no

optimism wherewith to challenge Colonel Dawson.

“ He left Haifa eight weeks ago, eh ? ” he said

gloomily.

“ Eight weeks to-day,” replied the Colonel.

It was the third oincer, a tall, spare, long-necked major

of the Army Service Corps, who alone hazarded a cheerful

prophecy.

“ It’s early days to conclude Durrance has got scuppered,”

said he. “ One knows Durrance. Give him a camp-fire in

the desert, and a couple of sheiks to sit round it with him,

and he’ll buck to them for a month and never feel bored at

the end. While here there are letters, and there’s an office,

and there’s a desk in the office and everything he loathes

and can’t do with. You’ll see Durrance will turn up right

enough, though he won’t hurry about it.”

;
“ He is three weeks overdue,” objected the Colonel,

“and he’s methodical after a fashion. I am afraid.”

Major Walters pointed out his arm to the white empty

desert across the river.

“If he had travelled that way, westwards, I might

agree,” he said. “ But Durrance went east through the

mountain country towards Berenice and the Bed Sea. The
tribes he went to visit were quiet even in the worst times

when Osman Digna lay before Suakin.”

The Colonel, however, took no comfort from Walters’

confidence. He tugged at his moustache and repeated,

“ He is three weeks overdue.”

Lieutenant Calder knocked the ashes from his pipe and

refilled it. He leaned forward in his chair as he pressed

the tobacco down with his thumb, and he said slowly

—

“I wonder.
t
It is just possible that some sort of trajf

was laid for Durrance. I am not sure. I never mentioned
before what I knew, because until lately I did not suspect

that it could have anything to do with his delay. But now
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I begin to wonder. You remember tho night before he

started ?
’’

“ Yes,” said Dawson, and he hitched his chair a little

nearer. Calder was the one man in Wadi Haifa who could

claim something like intimacy with Durrance. Despite

their difference in rank there was no great disparity in age

between the two men, and from the first, when Calder had

come inexperienced and fresh from England, but with

a great ardour to acquire a comprehensive experience,

Durrance in his reticent way had been at pains to show

the new-comer considerable friendship. Calder therefore

might be likely to know.

“ I, too, remember that night,” said Walters. “ Dur-

rance dined at the mess, and went away early to prepare for

his journey.”

“His preparations were made already,” said Calder.

“He went away early, as you say. But he did not go

to his quarters. He walked along the river bank to

Tewfikieh.”

Wadi Haifa was the military station, Tewfikieh a little

frontier town to the north separated from Haifa by

a mile of river-bank. A few Greeks kept stores there, a

few bare and dirty cafes faced the street between native

cook-shops and tobacconists ; a noisy little town where the

negro from the Dinka country jostled the fellah from the

Delta and the air was torn with many dialects ; a thronged

little town which yet lacked to European ears one dis-

tinctive element of a throng. There was no ring of foot-

steps. The crowd walked on sand, and for the most part

with naked feet, so that if for a rare moment the sharp

high cries and the perpetual voices ceased, the figures of

men and women flitted by noiseless as ghosts. And even

at night, when the streets were most crowded and
k
the

Aproar loudest, it seemed that underneath the noise, and

almost appreciable to the ear, there lay a deep and brooding

silence, the silence of deserts and the East.

“ Durrance went down to Tewfikieh at ten o’clock that
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night,” said C'alder. “I went to his quarters at eleven.

He had not returned. He was starting eastwards at four

in the morning, and there was some detail of business on

which I wished to speak to him before he went. So I

waited for his return. He came in about a quarter of an

hour afterwards and told me at once that I must be quick

since he was expecting a visitor. He spoke quickly and

rather restlessly. He seemed to be labouring under some

excitement. He barely listened to what I had to say, and

he answered me at random. It was quite evident that he

was moved, and rather deeply moved, by some unusual

feeling, though at the nature of the feeling I could not

guess. For at one moment it seemed certainly to be anger,
1

and the next moment he relaxed into a laugh, as though in

spite of himself he was glad. However, he bundled me out,

and as I went I heard him telling his servant to go to bed,

because, though he expected a visitor, he would #admit the

visitor himself.”

“ Well !
” said Dawson, “ and who was the visitor ?

”

“ I do not know,” answered Calder. “ The one thing

I do know is that when Durrance’s servant went to call him
at four o’clock for his journey, he found Durrance still

sitting on the verandah outside his quarters, as though he

still expected his visitor. The visitor had not come.”
“ And Durrance left no message ?

”

“ No. I was up myself before he started. I thought
that he was puzzled and worried. I thought, too, that he
meant to tell me what was the matter. I still think that

he had that in his mind, but that he could not decide.

For even after he had taken his seat upon his saddle and
his camel had risen from the ground, he turned and looked

down towards me. But he thought better of it, or worse,

as the case may be. At all events, he did not speak. He
struck the camel^on the flank with his stick, and rode

slowly past the post-oflice and out into the desert, with his

head sunk upon his breast. I wonder whether he rode into

a trap. Who could this visitor have been whom he meets
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in the street of Tewfikieh, and who must come so secretly

to Wadi Haifa ? What can have been his business with

Durrance ? Important business, troublesome business»-so

much is evident. And he did not come to transact it.

Was the whole thing a lure to which we have not the clue ?

Like Colonel Dawson, I am afraid.”

There was a silence after he had finished, which Major

Walters was the first to break. He offered no argument

—

he simply expressed again his unalterable cheerfulness.

“ I don’t think Durrance has got scuppered,” said he,

as he rose from his chair.

“ I know what I shall do,” said the Colonel. “ I shall

send out a strong search party in the morning.”

And the next morning, as they sat at breakfast on the

verandah, he at once proceeded to describe the force which

he meant to despatch. Major Walter's, too, it seemed, in

spite of hia hopeful prophecies, had pondered during the

night over Calder’s story, and he leaned across the table to

Calder.

“ Did you never inquire whom Durrance talked with tit

Tewfikieh on that night ? ” he asked.

“I did, and there’s a point that puzzles me,” said’

Calder. He was sitting with his back to the Nile and hi3

face towards the glass doors of the mess-room, and he spoke

to Walters, who was directly opposite. “I could not find

that he talked to more than one person, and that one person

could not by any likelihood have been the visitor he ex-

pected. Durrance stopped in front of a cafe where some

strolling musicians, who had somehow wandered up to

Tewfikieh, were playing and singing for their night’s

lodging. One of them, a Greek, I was told, came outside

into the street and took his hat round. Durrance threw a

sovereign into the hat, the man turned to thank hips, and

they talked for a little time together ” :—and as he came to

this point he raised his head. A look of recognition came
into his face. He laid his hands upon the table-edge, and

leaned forward with his feet drawn back beneath his chair
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as though he was on the point of springing up. But he

did not spring up. His look of recognition became one of

bewilderment. He glanced round the table and saw that

Colonel Dawson was helping himself to cocoa, while Major

Walters’ eyes were on his plate. There were other officers

of the garrison present, but not one had remarked his move-

ment and its sudden arrest. Calder leaned back, and staring

curiously in front of him and over the Major’s shoulder,

continued his story. “ But I could never hear that Dur-

rance spoke to any one else. He seemed, except that one

knows to the conti ary, merely to have strolled through the

village and back again to Wadi Haifa.

“ That doesn’t help us much,” said the Major.

“ And it’s all you know ? ” asked the Colonel.

“ No, not quite all,” returned Calder, slowly ;
“ I know,

for instance, that the man we are talking about is staring

me straight in the face.” •

At once everybody at the table turned towards the

mess-room.

“ Durrance !
” cried the Colonel, springing up.

“ When did you get back ? ” said the Major.

Durrance, with the dust of his journey still powdered

upon his clothes, and a face burnt to the colour of red

brick, was standing in the doorway, and listening with a

remarkable intentness to the voices of his fellow-officers.

It was perhaps noticeable that Calder, who was Durrance’s

friend, neither rose from his chair nor offered any greeting.

He still sat watching Durrance
; he still remained curious

and perplexed ; but as Durrance descended the three steps

into the vermdak there came a quick and troubled look of

comprehension into his face.

“We expected you three weeks ag*o,” said Dawson,

as he pulled a chair away from an empty place at the table.

“ The delay.could not be helped,”* replied Durrance.

He took the chair and drew it up.

“ Does my story account for it ? ” asked Calder.

“ Not a bit. It was the Greek musician I expected that
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niglifc,” he explained with a laugh. “I was curious to

know what stroke of ill-luck had cast him out to play the

zither for a night’s lodging in a cafe at Tewfikieh. That

was all,” and he added slowly in a softer voice, “ Yes, that

was all.”

“Meanwhile you are forgetting your breakfast,” said

Dawson, as he rose. “ What will you have ?
”

Calder leaned eyer so slightly forward with his eyes

quietly resting on Durrance. Durrance looked round the

table, and then called the mess-waiter. “Moussa, get me
something cold,” said he, and the waiter went back into the

mess-room. Calder nodded his head with a faint smile, as

though he understood that here was a difficulty rather

cleverly surmounted.

“ There’s tea, cocoa, and coffee,” he said. “ Help your-

self, Durrance.”

“Thanks,” said Durrance. “I see, but I will get

Moussa to bring me a brandy-and-soda, I think ;
” and

again Calder nodded his head.

Durrance eat his breakfast and drank his brandy-and-

soda, and talked the while of his journey. He had travelled

further eastwards than he had intended. He had found

the Ababdeh Arabs quiet amongst their mountains. If

they were not disposed to acknowledge allegiance to

Egypt, on the other hand, they paid no tribute to Mahom-
med Achmet. The weather had been good, ibex and

antelope plentiful. Durrance on the whole had reason to

be content with his journey. And Calder sat and watched

him, and disbelieved every word that he said. The other

officers went about their duties ; Calder remained behind,

and waited until Durrance should finish. But it seemed

that Durrance never would finish. He loitered over his

^breakfast, and when that was done he pushed his plate

away and sat talking. There was no end to his questions

as to what had passed at Wadi Haifa during the last eight

weeks, no limit to his enthusiasm over the journey from

which he had just returned, Finally, however, he stopped
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with a remarkable abruptness, and said with some suspicion

to his companion

—

You are taking life easily this morning.”

“ I have not eight weeks’ arrears of letters to clear off,

as you have, Colonel,” Calder returned with a laugh ;
and

he saw Durance's face cloud and his forehead contract.

“ True,” he said, after a pause. .

“ I had forgotten my
letters.” And he rose from his seat at the table, mounted

the steps, and passed into the mess-room.

Calder immediately sprang up, and with his eyes

followed Durrance’s movements. Durrance went to a nail

which was fixed in the wall close to the glass doors and on

a level with his head. From that nail he took down the

key of his office, crossed the room, and went out through

the further door. That door he left open, and Calder

could see him walk down the path between the bushes

through the tiny garden in front of the mess, .unlatch the

gate, and cross the open space of sand towards his office.

As soon as Durrance had disappeared Calder sat down again,

and, resting his elbows on the table, propped his face

between his hands. Calder was troubled. He was a friend

of Durrance ; he was the one man in Wadi Haifa who

possessed something of Durrance’s confidence ; he knew

that there were certain letters in a woman’s handwriting

waiting for him in his office. He was very deeply troubled.

Durrance had aged during these eight weeks. There were

furrows about his mouth where only faint lines had been

visible when he had started out from Haifa ; and it was

not merely desert dust which had discoloured his hair. His

hilarity, too had an artificial air. He had sat at the table

constraining himself to the semblance of high spirits.

Calder lit his pipe, and sat for a long while by the empty

table. .

Then he took his helmet and crossed the sand to0

Durrance’s office. He lifted the latch noiselessly; as

noiselessly he opened the door, and he looked in. Dur-

rance was sitting at his desk with his head bowed upon his
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arms and all his letters unopened at his side. Calder

stepped into the room and closed the door loudly behind

him. At once Durrance turned his face to the door. r

“Well? ’’said he.

“ I have a paper, Colonel, which requires your signa-

ture,” said Calder. “ It’s the authority for the alterations

in C barracks. You remember ?
”

“ Yery well. I will look through it and return it to

you, signed, at lunch-time. Will you give it to me,

please ?
”

He held out his hand towards Calder. Calder took his

pipe from his mouth, and, standing thus in full view of

Durrance, slowly and deliberately placed it into Durrance’s

outstretched palm. It was not until the hot bowl burnt

his hand that Durrance snatched his arm away. The pipe

fell and broke upon the floor. Neither of the two men
spoke for a few moments, and then Calder put his arm

round Durrance’s shoulder, and asked in a voice gentle as

a woman’s—
“ How did it happen ?

”

Durrance buried his face in his hands. The great con-

trol which he had exercised till now he was no longer able

to sustain. He did not answer, nor did he utter any sound,

but he sat shivering from head to foot.

“ How did it happen ? ” Calder asked again, and in a

whisper.

Durrance put another question

—

“ How did you find out ?
”

“You stood in the mess-room doorway listening to

discover whose voice spoke from where. When I raised

my head and saw you, though your eyes rested on my face

there was no recognition in them. I suspected then.

When you came down the steps into the verandah I became
‘ almost certain. W.hen you would not kel|> yourself to food,

when you reached out your arm over your shoulder so that

Moussa had to put the brandy-and-soda safely into your

palm, I was sure.”
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“ I was a fool to try and hide it,” said Dnrrance. “ Of

course I knew all the time that I couldn’t for more than a

fewhours. But even those few hours somehow seemed a

gain.”

“ How did it happen ?
”

“There was a high wind,” Durrance explained. “It

took my helmet off. It was eight o’clock in the morning.

I did not mean to move my camp that day, and I was

standing outside my tent in my shirt-sleeves. So you see

that I had not even the collar of a coat to protect the nape

of my neck. I was fool enough to run after my helmet

;

and—you must have seen the same thing happen a hundred

times—each time that I stooped to pick it up it skipped

away ; each time that I ran after it, it stopped and waited

for me to catch it up. And before one was aware what one

was doing one had run a quarter of a mile. I went down,

I was told, like a log just when I had the helmet in my
hand. How long ago it happened I don’t quite know, for

I was ill for a time, and afterwards it was difficult to keep

count, since one couldn’t tell the difference between day

and night.”

Durrance, in a word, had gone blind. He told the rest

of his story. He had bidden his followers carry him back
to Berber, and then influenced by the natural wish to hide

his calamity as long' as he could, he had enjoined upon
them silence. Calder heard the story through to the end,

and then rose at once to his feet.

“There’s a doctor. He is clever, and, for a Syrian,

knows a good deal. I will fetch him here privately, and
we will hear v hat he says. Your blindness may be merely

temporary.”

The Syrian doctor, however, pursed* up his lips and
shook his head. He advised an immediate departure to

Cairo. It was a
#
case for a specialist. *He himself would

*

hesitate to pronounce an opinion, though, to be sure, there

was always hope of a cure.

“ Have you ever suffered an injury in the head ? ” he
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asked. “ Were you ever thrown from your horse ? Were

you wounded ?
”

“No,” said Durrance.

The Syrian did not disguise his conviction that the case

was grave ; and after he had departed both men were

silent for some time. Calder had a feeling that any

attempt at consolation would be futile in itself, and might,

moreover, in betraying his own fear that the hurt was

irreparable, only discourage his companion. He turned to

the pile of letters and looked them through.

“ There are two letters here, Durrance,” he said gently,

“ which you might perhaps care to hear. They are written

in a woman’s hand, and there is an Irish postmark. Shall

I open them ?
”

“ No !
” exclaimed Durrance, suddenly ; and his hand

dropped quickly upon Caldcr’s arm. “ By no means.”

Calder, however, did not put down the letters. He was

anxious, for private reasons of his own, to learn something

more of Ethnc Eustace than the outside of her letters could

reveal. A few rare references made in unusual moments of

confidence by Durrance had only informed Calder of her

name, and assured him that his friend would be very glad

to change it if he could. lie looked at Durrance—a man
so trained to vigour and activity that his very sunburn

seemed an essential quality rather than an accident of the

country in which he lived ; a man, too, who came to the

wild, uncitied places of the world with the joy of one who
comes into an inheritance ; a man to whom these desolate

tracts were home, and the fireside and the hedged fields and

made roads merely the other places ; and he understood

the magnitude of the calamity which had befallen him.

Therefore he was- most anxious to know more of this girl

who wrote to Durrance from Donegal, and to gather from

her letters, as from a mirror in which her image was

reflected, some speculation as to her character. For if she

failed, what had this friend of his any longer left ?

“ You would like to hear them, I expect,” he insisted.
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“ You have been away eight weeks.” And he was inter*

rupted by a harsh laugh.
Ht Do you know what I was thinking when I stopped

you ? ” said Durrance. “ Why, that I would read the

letters after you had gone. It takes time to get used to

being blind after your eyes have served you pretty well all

your life.” And his voice shook ever so little. “ You will

have to help me to answer them, Calder. So read them.

Please read them.”

Calder tore open the envelopes and read the letters

through and was satisfied. They gave a record of the

simple doings of her mountain village in Donegal, and in

the simplest terms. But the girl’s nature shone out in the

telling. Her love of the countryside and of the people

who dwelt there was manifest. , She could see the humour

and the tragedy of the small village troubles. There

was a warm friendliness for Durrance moreover expressed,

not so much in a sentence as in the whole spirit of the

letters. It was evident that she was most keenly interested

in all that he did, that, in a way, she looked upon his

career as a thing in which she had a share, even if it was

only a friend’s share. And when Calder had ended he

looked again at Durrance, but now with a face of relief.

It seemed, too, that Durrance was relieved.

“ After all, one has something to be thankful for,” he
cried. “ Think ! Suppose that I had been engaged to

her ? She would never have allowed me to break it off,

once I had gone blind. What an escape !

”

“ An escape ? ” exclaimed Calder.

“ You do.i’t understand. But I knew a man who went
blind, a good fellow, too, before—mind that, before 1 But
a year after 1 You couldn’t have reccfgnised him. He
had narrowed down into the most selfish, exacting, ego-

tistical creature# it is possible to ifnagine. I don’t

wonder, I hardly see how he could help it, I don’t blame
him. But it wouldn’t make life easier for a wife, would
it ? A helpless husband who can’t cross a road without his
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wife at Lis elbow is bad enough. But make him a selfish

beast into the bargain, full of questions, jealous of her

power to go where she will, curious as to every person with

whom she speaks—and what then ? My God, I am glad

Chat girl refused me. For that I am most grateful.”

“ She refused you ? " asked Oalder, and the relief passed

from his face and voice.

“ Twice," said Durrance. 1
“ What an escape 1 You sec,

Calder, I shall be more trouble even than the man I told

you of. I am not clever. I can’t sit in a chair and amuse

myself by thinking, not having any intellect to buck about.

I have lived out of doors and hard, and that’s the only sort

of life that suits me. I tell you, Oalder, you won’t be very

anxious for much of my society in a year’s time,” and he

laughed again and with the same harshness.

“ Oh, stop that,” said Calder
;
“ I will read the rest of

your letters to you."

He read them, however, without much attention to

their contents. His mind was occupied with the two

letters from Ethne Eustace, and he was wondering whether

there was any deeper emotion than mere friendship

hidden beneath the words. Girls refused men for all sorts

of queer reasons which had no sense in them, and very often

they were sick and sorry about it afterwards ; and very often

they meant to accept the men all the time.

“ I must answer the letters from Ireland,” said Durrance,

when he had finished. “ The rest can wait.”

Calder held a sheet of paper upon the desk and told

Durrance when he was writing on a slant and when he was

writing on the blotting-pad
; and in this way Durrance

wrote to tell Ethne that a sunstroke had deprived him of

his sight. Caldelr took that letter away. But he took it

to the hospital and asked for the Syrian doctor. The
doctor came out to him, and they walked' together under ,

the trees in front of the building.

“ Tell me the truth,” said Calder.

The doctor blinked behind his spectacles.
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“ The optic nerve is, I think, destroyed,” be replied.

“ Then there is no hope ?
”

“ None, if my diagnosis is correct.”

Calder turned the letter over and over, as though he

could not make up his mind what in the world to do

with it.

“ Can a sunstroke destroy the optic nerve ? ” he asked

at length.

“ A mere sunstroke ? No,” replied the doctor. “ But it

may be the occasion. For the cause one must look deeper.”

Calder came to a stop, and there was a look of horror in

his eyes. “ You mean—one must look to the brain ?
”

“Yes.”

They walked on for a few paces. A further question

was in Calder’s mind, but he had some difficulty in speaking

it, and when he had spoken he waited for the answer in

suspense.

“ Then this calamity is not all. There will be more to

follow—death or ” but that other alternative he could

not bring himself to utter. Here, however, the doctor was

able to reassure him.

“ No. That does not follow.”

Calder went back to the mess-room and called for a
brandy-and-soda. He was more disturbed by the blow

which had fallen upon Durrance than he would have cared

to own ; and he put the letter upon the table and thought

of the message of renunciation which it contained, and he
could hardly restrain his fingers from tearing it across. It

must be sent, he knew, its destruction would be of no more
than a temporary avail. Yet he could hardly bring himself

to post it. With the passage of every minute he realised

more clearly what blindness meant to Dftrrance. A man
not very clever, as he himself was ever the first to acknow-
ledge, mid always the inheritor of the Other places—how
much more it meant to him than to the ordinary run
of menl Would the girl, he wondered, understand as

clearly ? It was very silent that morning on the verandah
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at Wadi Haifa ; the sunlight blazed upon desert and

river; not a breath of wind stirred the foliage of any

bush. Oalder drank his brandy-and-soda and slowly that

question forced itself more and more into the front of his

mind. . Would the woman over in Ireland understand ?

He rose from his chair as he heard Colonel Dawson’s voice

in the mess-room, and taking up his letter walked away

to the post-office. Durrance’s letter was despatched, but

somewhere in the Mediterranean it crossed a letter from

Ethne, which Durrance received a fortnight later at Cairo.

It Was read out to him by Calder, who had obtained leave

to come down from Wadi Haifa with his friend. Ethne

wrote that she had, during the last months, considered all

that he had said when at Glenalla and in London ; she had

read, too, his letters and understood that in his thoughts of

her there had been no change, and that there would be

none ; she therefore went back upon her old argument that

she would by marriage be doing him an injury, and she

would marry him upon his return to England.

“ That’s rough luck, isn’t it P ” said Durrance, when

Calder had read the letter through. “ For here’s the one

thing I have always wished for, and it comes when I can

no longer take it.”

“ I think you will find it very difficult to refuse to take

it,” said Calder. “ I do not know Miss Eustace, but I can

hazard a guess from the letters of hers which I have read

to you. I do not think that she is a woman who will say

‘yes ’ one day, and then because bad times come to you,

say ‘ no ’ the nest, or allow you to say ‘ no ’ for her either.

I have a sort of notion that since she cares for you and you

for her, you are doing little less than insulting her if you

imagine that she
1

cannot marry you and still be happy.”

Durrance thought over that aspect of the question, and

began to wonder. ‘ Calder might be right. Marriage with

a blind man ! It might, perhaps, be possible if upon both

sides there was love, and the letter from Ethne proved

—

did it not ?—that on both sides there teas love. Besides
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there were some trivial compensations which might help to

make her sacrifice less burdensome. She could still live in

her*own country and move in her own home. For the

Lennon house could be rebuilt and the estates cleared of

their debt.

“ Besides,” said Oalder, “ there is always a possibility o!

a cure.”

“There is no such possibility,” said Durrance with a

decision which quite startled his companion. “ You know

that as well as I do,” and he added with a laugh, “ you

needn’t start so guiltily. I haven’t overheard a word of

any of your conversations about me.”
“ Then what in the world makes you think that there’s

no chance ?
”

“ The voice of every doctor who has encouraged me to

hope. Their words—yes—their words tell me to visit

specialists in Europe, and not lose heart, but their voices

give the lie to their words. If one cannot see, one can at

all events hear.”

Calder looked thoughtfully at his friend. This was not

the only occasion on which of late Durrance had surprised

his friends by an unusual acuteness. Calder glanced un-

comfortably at the letter which he was still holding in

his hand.

“ When was that letter written ? ” said Durrance

suddenly, and immediately upon the question he asked

another. “What makes you jump ?
”

Calder laughed and explained hastily. “Why, I was
looking at the letter at the moment when you asked, and

your question came so pat that I could hardly believe you
did not see ^hat I was doing. It was written on the

fifteenth of May.”
“ Ah,” said Durrance, “ the day I returned to Wadi

Haifa blind.” ,
*

Calder sat in his chair without a movement. He gazed

anxiously at his companion, it seemed almost as though ho
was afraid

;
his attitude was one of suspense.
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“That’s a queer coincidence,” said Durrance with a

careless laugh; and Galder had an intuition that he was

listening with the utmost intentness for some movement on

his own part, perhaps, -a relaxation of his attitude, perhaps,

perhaps a breath of relief. Calder did not move, however

;

and he drew no breath of relief.
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CHAPTEK XIII.

DURRANCE BEGINS TO SEE.

Ethne stood at the drawing-room window of the house in

Hill Street. Mrs. Adair sat in front of her tea-table.

Both women were waiting, and they were both listening

for some particular sound to rise up from the street and

penetrate into the room. The window stood open that

they might hear it the more quickly. It was half-past five

in the afternoon. June had come round again with the

exhilaration of its Bunlight, and London had sparkled into

a city of pleasure and green trees. In the houses opposite

the windows were gay with flowers, and in the street below

the carriages rolled easily towards the Park. A jingle of

bells rose upwards suddenly and grew loud. Mrs. Adair

raised her head quickly.

“ That’s a cab,” she said.

“Yes.”

Ethne leaned forward and looked down. “ But it’s not

stopping hero ;
” and the jingle grew fainter and died

away.

Mrs. Adair looked at the clock.

“Colone1
Durrance is late,” she said, and she turned

curiously towards Ethne. It seemed to her that Ethne hac

spoken her “ yes ” with much more of suspense than eager-

ness ; her attitude as she leaned forward at the window had

been almost one of apprehension
; and though Mrs. Adair

was not quite sure, she fancied that she detected relief when
the cab passed by the house and did not stop. “ I wonder
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why you didn’t go to the station and meet Colonel

Durrance ? ” she asked slowly.

The answer came promptly enough.

“ He might have thought that I had come because I

looked upon him as rather helpless, and I don’t wish him

to think that. He has his servant with him.” Ethne

looked again out of the window, and once or twice she

made a movement as if she was about to speak, and then

thought silence the better part. Finally, however, she

made up her mind.

“ You remember the telegram I showed to you ?
”

“ From Lieutenant Calder, saying that Colonel Durrance

had gone blind ?
”

“ Yes. I want you to promise never to mention it. I

don’t want him to know that I ever received it.”

“ Mi's. Adair was puzzled, and she hated to be puzzled.

She had been shown the telegram, but she had not been

told that Ethne had written to Durrance, pledging herself

to him immediately upon its receipt. Ethne, when she

showed the telegram, had merely said, “ I am engaged to

him.” Mrs. Adair at once believed that the engagement

had been of some standing, and she had been allowed to

continue in that belief.

“ You will promise ? ” Ethne insisted.

“ Certainly, my dear, if you like,” returned Mrs. Adair,

with an ungracious shrug of the shoulders. “ But there is

a reason, I suppose. I don’t understand why you exact

the promise.”

“ Two lives must not be spoilt because of me.”

There was some ground for Mrs. Adair’s suspicion that

Ethne expected the blind man, to whom she was betrothed,

with apprehension: It is true that she was a little afraid.

Just twelve months had passed since, in this very room, on
' just such a sunlit afternoon, Ethne had bidden Durrance
try to forget her, and each letter which she had since

received had shown that, whether he tried or not, he had

not forgotten. Even that last one received three weeks
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ago, the note scrawled in the handwriting of a child, from

Wadi Haifa, with the large unsteady words straggling

unevenly across the page, and the letters running into one

another, wherein he had told bis calamity and renounced his

suit—even that proved, and perhaps more surely than its

hopeful forerunners—that he had not forgotten. As she

waited at the window she understood very clearly that it

was she herself who must buckle to the hard work of for-

getting. Or if that was impossible, she must be careful

always that by no word let slip in a forgetful moment she

betrayed that she had not forgotten.

“ No,” she said, “ two lives shall not be spoilt because

of me,” and she turned towards Mrs. Adair.

“ Are you quite sure, Ethne,” said Mrs. Adair, “ that

the two lives will not be more surely spoilt by this way of

yours—the way of marriage ? Don’t you think that you

will come to feel Colonel Durrance, in spite of your will,

something of a hindrance and a drag ? Isn’t it possible

that he may come to feel that too ? I wonder. I very

much wonder.”

“ No,” said Ethne decisively. “ I shall not feel, it and

he must not.”

The two lives, according to Mrs. Adair, were not the

lives of Durrance and Harry Feversham, but of Durrance

and Ethne herself. There she was wrong ;
but Ethne did

not dispute the point, she was indeed rather glad that her

friend was wrong ; and she allowed her to continue in her

wrong belief.

Ethne resumed her watch at the window, foreseeing her

life, planning it out so that never might she be caught off

her guard. The task would be difficult, no doubt, and it

was no wonder that in these minutes white she waited fear

grew upon her lest she should fail. But the end was well

worth the effort, and she set her eyes upon that. Durrance
had lost everything which made life to him worth living

the moment he went blind—everything, except one thing.
“ What should I do if I were crippled ? ” he had said to
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Harry Feversham on the morning when for the last time

they had ridden together in the Row. “A clever man
might put up with it. But what should I do if I had to

sit in a chair all my days ? ” Ethne had not heard the

words, but she understood the man well enough without

them. He was by birth the inheritor of the other places,

and he had lost his heritage. The things which delighted

him, the long journeys, the faces of strange countries, the

camp-fire a mere spark of red light amidst black and empty

silence, the hours of sleep in the open under bright stars,

the cool night wind of the desert, and the work of govern-

ment—all these things he had lost. Only one thing

remained to him—herself, and only, as she knew very well,

herself so long as he could believe she wanted him. And
while she was still occupied with her resolve the cab

for which she waited stopped unnoticed at the door.

It was not until Durrance’s servant had actually rung

the bell that her attention was again attracted to the

street.

“ He has come I
” she said, with a start.

Durrance, it was true, was not particularly acute ; he

had never been inquisitive ; he took his friends as he

found them ; he put them under no microscope. It would

have been easy at any time, Ethne reflected, to quiet his

suspicions, should he have ever come to entertain any. But

now it would be easier than ever. There was no reason for

apprehension. Thus she argued, but in spite of the argu-

ment she rather nerved herself to an encounter, then went

forward to welcome her betrothed.

Mrs. Adair slipped out of the room so that Ethne was

alone when Durrance entered at the door. She did not

move immediately, she retained her attitude and position,

expecting that the change in him would for the first

moment shock her. But she was surprised
; for the

particular changes which she had expected were noticeable

only through their absence. His face was worn, no doubt,

. his hair had gone grey, but there was no air of helplessness
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or uncertainty, and it was that which for his own sake she

most dreaded. He walked forward into the room as

though his eyes saw ; his memory seemed to tell him

exactly where each piece of the furniture stood. The most

that he did was once or twice to put out a hand where he

expected a chair.

Ethne drew silently back into the window rather at a

loss with what words to greet him, and immediately he

smiled and came straight towards her.

“Ethne,” he said.

“It isn’t true then,” she exclaimed. “You have

recovered.” The words were forced from her by the

readiness of his movement.

“It is quite true, and I have not recovered,” he

answered. “ But you moved at the window and so I knew

that you were there.”

“ How did you know ? I made no noise.”

“ No, but the window’s open. The noise in the street

became suddenly louder, so I knew that some one in front

of the window had moved aside. I guessed that it was

you.”

Their words were thus not perhaps the most customary

greeting between a couple meeting on the first occasion

after they have become engaged, but they served to hinder

embarrassment. Ethne shrank from any perfunctory ex-

pression of regret, knowing that there was no need for it,

and Durrance had no wish to hear it. For there were

many things which these two understood each other well

enough to take as said. They did no more than shake

hands when they had spoken, and Ethne moved back into

the room.

“I will give you some tea,” she s&id, “then we can

talk.”

“ Yes, we must have a talk, mustn’t we ? ” Durrance

answered seriously. He threw off his serious air, however,

and chatted with good humonr about the details of his

journey home. He even found a subject of amusement in
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his sense of helplessness during the first days of his blind-

ness ;
and Ethne’s apprehensions rapidly diminished.

They had indeed almost vanished from her mind when

something in his attitude suddenly brought them back.

“ I wrote to you from Wadi Haifa,” he said. “ I don’t

know whether you could read the letter.”

“ Quite well,” said Ethne.

“ I got a friend of mine to hold the paper and tell me

when I was writing on it or merely on the blotting-pad,”

he continued with a laugh. '“Calder—of the Sappers

—

but you don’t know him.”

He shot the name out rather quickly, and it came upon

Ethne with a shock that he had set a trap to catch her.

The curious stillness of his face seemed to tell her that he

was listening with an extreme intentness for some start,

perhaps even a checked exclamation which would betray

that she knew something of Calder of the Sappers. Did

he suspect, she asked herself ? Did he know of the tele-

gram ? Did he guess that her letter was sent out of pity ?

She looked into Durrance’s face, and it told her nothing

except that it was very alert.
. In the old days, a year ago,

the expression of his eyes would have answered her quite

certainly, however close he held his tongue.

“ I could read the letter without difficulty,” she

answered gently. “ It was the letter you would have

written. But I had written to you before, and of course

your bad news could make no difference. I take back no

word of what I wrote.”

Durrance sat with his hands upon his knees, leaning

forward a little. Again Ethne was at a loss. She could

not tell from his manner or his face whether he accepted

or questioned her answer ; and again she realised that a

year ago while he had his sight she would have been in no

doubt.

. “Yes, I know you. You would take nothing back,”

he said at length. “ But there is my point of view.”

Ethne looked at him with apprehension.
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“ Yes ? ” she replied, and she strove to speak with

unconcern. “ Will you tell me it ?
”

Durrance assented, and began in the deliberate voice of

a man who has thought out his subject, knows it by heart,

and has decided, moreover, the order of words by which it

will be most lucidly developed.

“ I know what blindness means to all men—a growing,

narrowing egotism unless one is perpetually on one’s guard.

And will one be perpetually on one’s guard ? Blindness

means that to all men,” he repeated emphatically. “ But

it must mean more to me, who am deprived of every occu-

pation. If I were a writer I could still dictate. If I were

a business man I could conduct my business. But I am a

soldier, and not a clever soldier. Jealousy, a continual and

irritable curiosity—there is no Paul Pry like your blind

man—a querulous claim upon your attention—these are my
special dangers.” And Ethne laughed gently in contradic-

tion of his argument.

“Well, perhaps one may hold them off,” he acknow-

ledged, “but they are to be considered. I have considered

them. I am not speaking to you without thought. I

have pondered and puzzled over the whole matter night

after night since I got your letter, wondering what I should

do. You know how gladly, with what gratitude, I would

have answered you ‘Yes, let the marriage go on,’ if I

dared. If’ I dared ! But I think—don’t you ?—that a

great trouble rather clears one’s wits. I used to lie awake

at Cairo and think ; and the unimportant trivial considera-

tions gradually dropped away ; and a few straight and

simple truths stood out rather vividly. One felt that one

had to cling to them and with all one’s might, because

nothing else was left.” .

“ Yes, that I do understand,” Ethne replied in a low

voice. She had gone through just such, an experience her- '

self. It might have been herself, and not Durrance, who
was speaking. She looked up at him, and for the first time

began to understand that after all she and he might have
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much in common. She repeated over to herself with an

even firmer determination :
“ Two lives shall not be spoilt

because of me.”
“ Well ? ” she asked.

1 “ Well, here’s one of the very straight and simple truths.

Marriage between a man crippled like myself, whose life

is done, and a woman like you, active and young, whose

life is in its flower, would be quite wrong unless each

brought to it much more than friendship. It would be

quite wrong if it implied a sacrifice for you.”

“ It implies no sacrifice,” she answered firmly.

Durrance nodded. It was evident that the answer con-

tented him, and Ethne felt that it was the intonation to

which he listened rather than the words. His very attitude

of concentration showed her that. She began to wonder

whether it would be so easy after all to quiet his suspicions

now that he was blind ; she began to realise that it might

possibly on that very account be all the more difficult.

“ Then do you bring more than friendship ? ” he asked

suddenly. “You will be very honest, I know. Tell

me.”

Ethne was in a quandary. She knew that she must

answer, and at once and without ambiguity. In addition,

she must answer honestly.

“ There is nothing,” she replied, and as firmly as before,

“ nothing in the world which I wish for so earnestly as that

you and I should marry.”

It was an honest wish, and it was honestly spoken.

She knew nothing of the conversation which had passed

between Harry Feversham and Lieutenant Sutch in the

grill-room of the Criterion Restaurant
;
she knew nothing

of Harry’s plans ; she had not heard of the Gordon letters

recovered from the mud-wall of a ruined house in the city

of the Dervishes on the Nile bank. Harry Feversham had,

so far as she knew and meant, gone for ever completely out

of her life. Therefore her wish was an honest one. But
it was not an exact answer to Durrance’e question, and she
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hoped that again he would listen to the intonation rather

than to the words. However, he seemed content with it.

“Thank you, Ethne,” he said, and he took her hand

and shook it. His face smiled at her. He asked no other

questions. There was not a doubt, she thought; his

suspicions were quieted ; he was quite content. And upon

that Mrs. Adair came with discretion into the room.

She had the tact to greet Durrance as one who suffered

under no disadvantage, and she spoke as though she had

seen him only the week before.

“ I suppose Ethne has told you of our plan,” she said as

she took her tea from her friend’s hand.

“ No, not yet,” Ethne answered.

“ What plan P ” asked Durrance.

“ It is all arranged,” said Mrs. Adair. “ You will want

to go home to Guessens in Devonshire. I am your neigh-

bour—a couple of fields separate us, that’s all. So Ethne

will stay with me during the interval before you are

married.”

“That’s very kind of you, Mrs. Adair,” Durrance

exclaimed. “ Because, of course, there will be an interval.”

“A short one, no doubt,” said Mrs. Adair.

“Well, it’s this way.* If there’s a chance that I may
recover my sight, it would be better that I should seize it

at once. Time means a good deal in these cases.”

“Then there is a chance ? ” cried Ethne.

“I am going to see a specialist here to-morrow,”

Durrance answered. “ And, of course, there’s the oculist

at Wiesbaden. But it may not be necessary to go so far.

I expect that I shall be able to stay at Guessens and come

up to London '.'’hen it is necessary. Thank you very much,

Mrs. Adair. It is a good plan.” And lie added slowly,

“ From my point of view there could be no better.”

Ethne watched Durrance drive away with his servant to

his old rooms in St. James’s Street, and stood by the

window after he had gone, in much the same attitude and

absorption as that which had characterised her before he
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had come. Outside in the street the carriages were now

coming back from the Park, and there was just one other

change. Bthne’s apprehensions had taken a more definite

.shape.

She believed that suspicion was quieted in Durrance

for to-day, at all events. She had not heard his con-

versation with Calder in Cairo. She did not know that

he believed there was no cure which could restore hi in

to sight. She had no remotest notion that the pos-

sibility of a remedy might be a mere excuse. But none

the less she was uneasy. Durrance had grown more acute.

Not only his senses had been sharpened—that, indeed, was

to be expected—but trouble and thought had sharpened

his mind as well. It had become more penetrating. She

felt that she was entering upon an encounter of wits, and

she had a fear lest she should be worsted. “ Two lives

shall not be spoilt because of me,” she repeated, but it was

a prayer now, rather than a resolve. For one thing she

recognised quite surely : Durrance saw ever so much more

clearly now that he was blind.
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CHAPTER XIV.

CAPTAIN WILLOUGHBY REAPPEARS*

During the months of July and August Ethne’s apprehen-

sions grew, and* once at all events they found expression on

her lips.

" I am afraid,” she said one morning as she stood in the

sunlight at an open window of Mrs. Adair’s house upon a

creek of the Salcombe estuary. In the room behind her

Mrs. Adair smiled quietly.

“ Of what ? That some accident happened to Colonel

Durrance yesterday in London ?
”

“No,” Ethne answered slowly, “not of that. For he

is at this moment crossing the lawn towards us.”

Again Mrs. Adair smiled, but she did not raise her head

from the book which she was reading, so that it might

have been some passage in the book which so amused and

pleased her.

“ I thought' so,” she said, but in so low a voice that

-the words barely reached Ethne’s ears. They did not

penetrate to her mind, for as she looked across the stone-

flagged terrace and down the broad shallow flight of steps

to the lawn, she asked abruptly

—

“ Do you think he has any hope whatever that he will

recover his sight ?
”

The question had not occurred to $Irs. Adair before, 1

and she gave to it now no importance in her thoughts.
“ Would he travel up to town so often to see his oculist

if he had none ? ” she asked in reply. “ Of course he hopes.”

K
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“I am afraid,” said Ethne, and she turned with a

Budden movement towards her friend. “Haven’t you

noticed how quick he has grown and is growing ? Quick

to interpret your silences, to infer what you do not say

> from what you do, to fill out your sentences, to make your

movements the commentary of your words. Laura, haven’t

you noticed ? At times I think the very comers of my
mind are revealed to him. He reads me like a child’s

lesson-book;”

“Yes,” said Mrs. Adair, “you are at a disadvan-

tage. You no longer have your face to screen your

thoughts.”

“ And his eyes no longer tell me anything at all,” Ethne

added.

There was truth in both remarks. So long as Durrance

had had Ethne’s face with its bright colour and her steady,

frank, grey eyes visible before him, he could hardly weigh

her intervals of silence and her movements against her

spoken words with the detachment which was now possible

to him. On the other hand, whereas before she had never

been troubled by a doubt as to what he meant or wished or

intended, now she was often in the dark. Durrance’s

blindness, in a word, had produced an effect entirely oppo-

site to that which might have been expected. It had

reversed their positions.

Mrs. Adair, however, was more interested in Ethne’s

unusual burst of confidence. There was no doubt of it,

she reflected. The girl, once remarkable for a quiet

frankness of word and look, was declining into a creature

of shifts and agitation.

“ There is something then to be concealed from him ?
”

she asked quietlyi

“Yes.”
“ Something rather important ?

”

“ Something which at all costs I must conceal,” Ethnd

exclaimed and was not sure even while she spoke that

Durrance had not already found it out. She stepped over
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the threshold of the window on to the terrace. In front of

her the lawn stretched to a hedge ; on the far side of that

hedge a couple of grass fields lifted and fell in gentle

undulations ; and beyond the fields she could see amongst

a cluster of trees the smoke from the chimneys of Colonel

Durrance's house. She stood for a little while hesitating

upon the terrace. On the left the lawn ran down to a line

of tall beeches and oaks which fringed the creek. But

a broad space had been cleared to make a gap upon the

bank, so that Ethne could see the sunlight on the water

and the wooded slope on the further side, and a sailing-boat

some way down the creek tacking slowly against the light

wind. Ethne looked about her, as though she was sum-

moning her resources, and even composing her sentences

ready for delivery to the man who was walking steadily

towards her across the lawn. If there was hesitation upon

her part, there was none at all, she noticed, on the part of

the blind man. It seemed that Durrance’s eyes took in the

path which his feet trod, and with the stick which he

carried in his hand he switched at the blades of grass like

one that carries it from habit rather than for any use.

Ethne descended the steps and advanced to meet him. She

walked slowly as if to a difficult encounter.

But there was another who only waited an opportunity

to engage in it with eagerness. For as Ethne descended

the steps Mrs. Adair suddenly dropped the book which she

had pretended to resume and ran towards the window.

Hidden by the drapery of the curtain, she looked out and
watched. The smile was still upon her lips, but a fierce

light had brightened in her eyes, and her face had the

drawn look of hunger.

“ Something which at all costs she. must conceal,” she

Baid to herself, and she said it in a voice of exultation.

There was contempt too in her tone,.contempt for Ethne?

Eustace, the woman of the open air who was afraid, who
Bhrank from marriage with a blind man, and dreaded the

restraint upon her freedom. It was that shrinking which
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Ethne had to conceal—Mrs. Adair had no doubt of it.

“ For my part I am glad,” she said, and she was—fiercely

glad that blindness had disabled Durrance. For if her

opportunity ever came, as it seemed to her now more and

more likely to come, blindness reserved him to her, as no

man was ever reserved to any woman. So jealous was she

of his every word and look that his dependence upon her

would be the extreme of pleasure. She watched Ethne and

Durrance meet on the lawn at the foot of the terrace steps.

She saw them turn and walk side by side across the grass

towards the creek. She noticed that Ethne seemed to plead,

and in her heart she longed to overhear.

And Ethne was pleading.

“ You saw your oculist yesterday ? ” she said quickly,

as soon as they met. “ Well, what did he say ?
”

Durrance shrugged his shoulders.

“That one must wait. Only time can show whether

a cure is possible or not,” he answered, and Ethne bent

forward a little and scrutinised his face as though she

doubted that he spoke the truth.

“ But must you and I wait ? ” she asked.

“Surely,” he returned. “It would be wiser on all

counts.” And thereupon he asked her suddenly a question

of which she did not see the drift. “ It was Mrs. Adair,

I imagine, who proposed this plan that I should come

home to Guessens and that you should stay with her here

across the fields ?
”

Ethne was puzzled by the question, but she answered

it directly and truthfully. “ I was in great distress when

I heard of your accident. I was so distressed that at the

first I could not think what to do. I came to London and

told Laura, since she is my friend, and this was her plan.

t
Of course I welcomed it with all my heart ”

; and the note

of pleading rang in< her voice. She was asking Durrance

to confirm her words, and he understood that. He turned

towards her with a smile.

“ I know that very well, Ethne,” he said gently.
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Ethne drew a breath of relief, and the anxiety passed

for a little while from her face.

“It was hind of Mrs. Adair,” he resumed ;
“but it is

rather hard on you, who would like to be back in your

own country. I remember very well a sentence which

Harry Eeversham ” He spoke the name quite care-

lessly, but paused just for a moment after he had spoken

it. No expression upon his face showed that he had any

intention in so pausing, but Ethne suspected one. He
was listening, she suspected, for some movement of uneasi-

ness, perhaps of pain, into which she might possibly be

betrayed. But Bhe made no movement. “A sentence

which Harry Eeversham spoke a long while since,” he con-

tinued, “ in London just before I left London for Egypt.

He was speaking of you, and he said, ‘She is of her

country and more of her county. I do not think she

could be happy in any place which was not within reach

of Donegal.’ And when I remember that, it seemB rather

selfish that I should claim to keep you here at so much
cost to you.”

“I was not thinking of that,” Ethne exclaimed, “when
I asked why we must wait. That makes me out most

selfish. I was merely wondering why you preferred to

wait, why you insist upon it. For of course, although one

hopes and prays with all one’s soul that you will get your

sight back, the fact of a cure can make no difference.”

She spoke slowly, and her voice again had a ring of

pleading. This time Durrance did not confirm her words,

and she repeated them with a greater emphasis.
“ It can make no difference.”

Durrance started like a man roused from an abstrac-

tion.

“ I beg your pardon, Ethne,” he said. “ I was thinking
at the moment of Harry Feversham. There is something
which I want you to tell me. You said a long time ago
at Glenalla that you might one day bring yourself to tell

it me, and I should rather like to know now. You see,
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Harry Fevcrsham was my friend. I want you to tell me

what happened that night at Lennon House to break off

your engagement, to send him away an outcast.”

Ethne was silent for a while, and then she said gently,

“I would rather not. It is all over and done with. I

don’t want you to ask me ever.”

Durrance did not press for an answer in the slightest

degree.
“
"Very well,” he said cheerily, “ I won’t ask you. It

might hurt you to answer, and I don’t want, of course, to

cause you pain.”

“ It’s not on that account that I wish to say nothing,”

Ethne explained earnestly. She paused and chose her

words. “ It isn’t that I am afraid of any pain. But what

took place, took place such a long while ago—I look upon

Mr. Feversham as a man whom one has known well and

who is now dead.”

They were walking towards the wide gap in the line of

trees upon the bank of the creek, and as Ethne spoke she

raised her eyes from the ground. She saw that the little

boat which she had noticed tacking up the creek while she

hesitated upon the terrace had run its nose into the shore.

The sail had been lowered, the little pole mast stuck up

above the grass bank of the garden, and upon the bank

itself a man was standing and staring vaguely towards the

house as though not very sure of his ground.

“ A stranger has landed from the creek,” Bhe said. “ He
looks as if he had lost his way. I will go on and put him
right.”

She ran forward as she spoke, seizing upon that

Btranger’s presence, as a means of relief, even if the relief

was only to last for a minute. Such relief might be felt,

'bhe imagined, by a witness in a court when the judge rises

for his half-hour at luncheon time. For the close of an

interview with Durrance left her continually with the sense

that she had just stepped down from a witness?box where

she had been subjected to a cross-examination so deft that
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slie could not quite clearly perceive its tendency, although

from the beginning she suspected it.

* The stranger at the same time advanced to her. He
was a man of the middle size with a short snub nose, a

pair of vacuous protruding brown eyes, and a moustache

of some ferocity. He lifted his hat from his head and

disclosed a round forehead which was going bald.

.
“ I have sailed down from Kingsbridge,” he said, “ but

I have never been in this part of the world before. Can

you tell me if this house is called The Pool ?
”

“ Yes, you will find Mrs. Adair if you go up the steps

on to the terrace," said Ethne.

“I came to see Miss Eustace.”

Ethne turned back to him with surprise.

“ I am Miss Eustace.”

The stranger contemplated her in silence.

“ So I thought.”

He twirled first one moustache and then the other

before he spoke again.

“I have had some trouble to find you, Miss Eustace.

I went all the way to Glenalla—for nothing. Rather

hard on a man whose leave is short 1

’’

“I am very sorry,” said Ethne, with a smile
; “but why

have you been put to this trouble ?
”

Again the stranger curled a moustache. Again his

eyes dwelt vacantly upon her before he spoke.

“You have forgotten my name, no doubt, by this

time.”

“I do not think that I have ever heard it,” she

answered.

“Oh y s, you have, believe me. You heard it five

years ago. I am Captain Willoughby.”

Ethne drew sharply back
;
the bright colour paled i^

her cheeks
; her lips set in a firm litfe, and her eyes grew

very hard. She glowered at him silently.

Captain Willoughby was not in the least degree dis-

composed. He took his time to speak, and when he did
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it was rather with the air of a man forgiving a breach of

manners than of one making his excuses.

“ I can quite understand that you do not welcome Me,

Miss Eustace, but none of us could foresee that you would

be present when the three white feathers came into Fever-

sham’s hands.”

Ethne swept the explanation aside.

“ How do you know that I was present ? ” she

asked.

“ Feversham told me.”
“ You have seen him ?

"

The cry leaped loudly from her lips. It was just a

throb of the heart made vocal. It startled Ethne as much

as it surprised Captain Willoughby. She had schooled

herself to omit Harry Feversham from her thoughts, and

to obliterate him from her affections, and the cry showed

to her how incompletely Ehe had succeeded. Only a few

minutes since Bhe had spoken of him as one whom she

looked upon as dead, and she had believed that she spoke

the truth.

“You have actually seen him,” she repeated in a

wondering voice. She gazed at her stolid companion

with envy. “ You have spoken to him ? And he to you ?

When ?
”

“A year ago, at Suakin. Else why should I be

here ?
”

The question came as a shock to Ethne. She did not

guess the correct answer
; she was not, indeed, sufficiently

mistress of herself to speculate upon any answer, but she

dreaded it, whatever it might be.

“ Yes,” she said slowly, and almost reluctantly. “ After

all, why are you here ?

"

Willoughby took a letter-case from his breast, opened

it with deliberation, and shook out from one of its pockets

into the palm of his hand, a tiny, soiled white feather.

He held it out to Ethne. t

“ I have come to give you this.”
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Ethne did not take it. In fact, she positively shrank

from it.

<rWhy ? ” she asked unsteadily.

“Three white feathers, three separate accusations of

cowardice, were sent to Feversham by three separate men.

This is actually one of those feathers which were forwarded

from his lodgings to Ramelton five years ago. I am one

of the three men who sent them. I have come to tell

you that I withdraw my accusation. I take my feather

back.”

“ And you bring it to me ?
”

“ He asked me to.”

Ethne took the feather iu her palm, a thing in itself so

light and fragile and yet so momentous as a symbol, and

the trees and the garden began to whirl suddenly about

her. She was aware that Captain Willoughby was speaking,

but his voice had grown extraordinarily distant and thin ;

so that she was annoyed, since she wished very much to

hear all that he had to say. She felt very cold, even upon

that August day of sunlight. But the presence of Captain

Willoughby, one of the three men whom she never would

forgive, helped her to command herself. She would give

no exhibition of weakness before any one of the detested

three, and with an effort she recovered herself when she

was on the very point of swooning.

“ Come," she said, “ I will hear your story. Your news

was rather a shock to me. Even now I do not quite

understand.”

She led the way from that open space to a little plot of

grass above the creek. On three sides thick hedges enclosed

it, at the back rose the tall elms and poplars, in front the

water flashed and broke in ripples, and beyond the water

the trees rose again and were overtopped by sloping

meadows. A gap in the hedge made an entrance into

this enclosure, and a garden seat stood in the centre of

the grass.

“Now,” said Ethne, and she motioned to Captain
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Willoughby to take a seat at her side. “You will take

your time perhaps. You will forget nothing. Even his

words if you remember them ! I shall thank you for his

.words.” She held that white feather clenched in her hand.

Somehow Harry Feversham had redeemed His honour,

somehow she had been unjust to him ; and she was to

learn how. She was in no hurry. She did not even feel

one pang of remorse that she had been unjust. Remorse,

no doubt, would come afterwards. At present the mere

knowledge that she had been unjust was too great a happi-

ness to admit of abatement. She opened her hand and

looked at the feather. And as she looked, memories sternly

repressed for so long, regrets which she had thought stifled

quite out of life, longings which had grown strange, filled

all her thoughts. The Devonshire meadows were about

her, the salt of the sea was in the air, but she was back

again in the midst of that one season at Dublin during

a spring five years ago, before the feathers came to

Ramelton.

Willoughby began to tell his story, and almost at once

even the memory of that season vanished.

Ethne was in the most English of counties, the county

of Plymouth and Dartmouth and Brixham and the Start,

where the red cliffs of its coastline speak perpetually of

dead centuries, so that one cannot put into any harbour

without some thought of the Spanish Main and of the

little barques and pinnaces which adventured manfully out

on their long voyages with the tide. Up this very creek

the clink of the shipbuilders’ hammers had rung, and the

soil upon its banks was vigorous with the memories of

British sailors. But Ethne had no thought for these asso-

ciations. The countryside was a shifting mist before her

eyes, which now and then let through a glimpse of that

strange wide country in the East, of which Durrance had

so often told her. The only trees which she saw were the

stunted mimosas of the desert; the only sea the great

stretches of yellow sand ; the only cliffs the sharp-peaked
_
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pyramidal black rocks rising abruptly from its surface. It

was pjrt of the irony of her position that she was able so

much more completely to appreciate the trials which one

lover of hers had undergone through the confidences which

had been made to her by the other.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE STORY OF THE FIRST FEATHER.

“I will not interrupt you,” said Ethne, as Willoughby

took his seat beside her, and he had barely spoken a score

of words before she broke that promise.

“ I am Deputy-Governor of Suakin,” he began. “ My
Chief was on leave in May. You are fortunate enough not

to know Suakin, Miss Eustace, particularly in May. No
white woman can live in that town. It has a sodden

intolerable heat peculiar to itself. The air is heavy with

brine, you can’t sleep at night for its oppression. Well,

I was sitting in the verandah on the first floor of the palace

about ten o’clock at night, looking out over the harbour

and the distillation works, and wondering whether it was

worth while to go to bed at all, when a servant told me
that a man, who refused to give his name, wished particu-

larly to see me. The man was Feversham. There was

only a lamp burning in the verandah, and the night was

dark, so that I did not recognise him until he was close

to me.”

And at once Ethne interrupted.

“ How did he look ?
”

Willoughby wrinkled his forehead and opened his eyes
’

wide.

“ Really I do not know,” he said doubtfully. “ Much
like other men, I suppose, who have been a year or two

in the Soudan, a trifled overtrained and that sort of thing.”

“ Never mind,” said Ethne, with a sigh of disappoint-.
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meat. For five years she had heard no word of Harry

Feversham. She fairly hungered for news of him, for the

sound, of his habitual phrases, for the description of his

familiar gestures. She had the woman’s anxiety for his

bodily health, she wished to know whether he had changed

in face or figure, and, if so, how and in what measure.

But she glanced at the obtuse, unobservant countenance

of Captain Willoughby, and she understood that however

much she craved for these particulars, she must go without.

“ I beg your pardon,” she said. “ Will you go on ?
”

“ I asked him what he wanted,” Willoughby resumed,

“ and why he had not sent in his name. ‘ You would not

have seen me if I had,’ he replied, and he drew a packet

of letters out of his pocket. Now, those letters, Miss

Eustace, had been written a long while ago by General

Gordon in Khartum. They had been carried down the

Nile as far as Berber. But the day after they reached

Berber, that town surrendered to the Mahdists. Abou

Fatma, the messenger who carried them, hid them in the

wall of the house of an Arab called Yusef, who sold rock-

salt in the market-place. Abou was then thrown into

prison on suspicion, and escaped to Suakin. The letters

remained hidden in that wall until Feversham recovered

them. I looked over them and saw that they were of no

value, and I asked Feversham bluntly why he, who had not

dared to accompany his regiment on active service, had

risked death and torture to get them back.”

Standing upon that verandah, with the quiet pool of

water in front of him, Feversham had told his story quietly

and without exaggeration. He had related how he had

fallen in with Abou Fatma at Suakin, how he had planned

the recovery of the letters, how the two men had travelled

together as far as Obak, and since Abou Fatma dared not

go further, how he himself, driving his gsey donkey, had
gone on alone to Berber. He had not even concealed that

access of panic which had loosened his joints when first he

saw the low brown walls of the town and the towering date
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palms behind on the bank of the Nile ;
which had sent him

rnnning and leaping across the empty desert in the sun*

light, a marrowless thing of fear. He made, however, one

omission. He said nothing of the hours which he had

spent crouching upon the hot sand, with his coat drawn

over his head, while he drew a woman’s face towards him

across the continents and seas and nerved himself to endure

by the look of sorrow which it wore.

“ He went down into Berber at the setting of the sun,”

said Captain Willoughby, and it was all that he had to say.

It was enough, however, for Ethne Eustace. She drew a

deep breath of relief, her face softened, there came a light

into her grey eyes, and a smile upon her lips.

' “ He went down into Berber,” she repeated softly.

“ And found that the old town had been destroyed by

the orders of the Emir, and that a new one was building

upon its southern confines,” continued Willoughby. “ All

the landmarks, by which Feversham was to know the house

in which the letters were hidden, had gone. The roofs

had been tom off, the houses dismantled, the front walls

carried away. Narrow alleys of crumbling fives-courts—

that was how Feversham described the place—crossing this

way and that and gaping to the stars. Here and there

perhaps a broken tower rose up, the remnant of a rich

man’s house. But of any sign which could tell a man
where the hut of Yusef, who had once sold rock-salt in the

market-place, had stood, there was no hope in those acres

of crumbling mud. The foxes had already made their

burrows there.”

The smile faded from Ethne’s face, but she looked again

at the white feather lying in her palm, and she laughed

with a great contentment. It was yellow with the desert,

dust. It was a jfroof that in this story there was to be no

word of failure.,

“ Go on,” she said.

Willoughby related the despatch of the negro with the

donkey to Abou Fatma at the wells of Obak.
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“ Feversham stayed lor a fortnight in Berber,” Wil-

loughby continued. “A week during which he came every

morning to the well and waited for the return of his negro

from Obak, and a week during which that negro searched

'

for Yusef, who had once sold rock-salt in the market-place.

Idoubt, Miss Eustace, if you can realise, however hard you

try, what that fortnight must have meant to Feversham—
the anxiety, the danger, the continued expectation that a

voice would bid him halt and a hand fall upon his shoulder,

the urgent knowledge that if the hand fell, death would be

the least part of his penalty. I imagine the town—a town

of low houses and broad streets of sand, dug here and there

into pits for mud wherewith to build the houses, and over-

head the blistering sun and a hot shadowless sky. In no

comer was there any darkness or concealment. And all day

a crowd jostled and shouted up and down these streets—for

that is the Mahdist policy to crowd the towns so that all

may be watched and every other man may be his neighbour’s

spy* Feversham dared not seek the shelter of a roof at

night, for he dared not trust his tongue. He could buy

his food each day at the booths, but he was afraid of any

conversation. He slept at night in some comer of the old

deserted town, in the acres of the mined fives-courts. For

the same reason he must not slink in the byways by day

lest any should question him about his business ; nor listen

on the chance of hearing Yusef’s name in the public places

lest other loiterers should joke with him and draw him into

their talk. Nor dare he in the daylight prowl about those

crumbled ruins. From sunrise to sunset he must go

quickly up and down the streets of the town like a man
bent upon urgent business which permits of no delay. And
that continued for a fortnight, Miss Eustace l A weary

trying life, don’t you think ? I wish I could tell you of it

as vividly as he told me that night upon the balcony of the

Palace at Suakin.”

Ethne wished it too with all her heart. Harry Fever-

sham had made his story very real that night to Oaptain
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Willoughby ; so that even after the lapse of fifteen months

this unimaginative creature was sensible of a contrast and

a deficiency in his manner of narration.

“ In front of us was the quiet harbour and the Red Sea,

above us the African stars. Feversham spoke in the

quietest manner possible, but with a peculiar deliberation

and with his eyes fixed upon my face, as though he was

forcing me to feel with him and to understand. Even

when he lighted his cigar he did not avert his eyes. For

by this time I had given him a cigar and offered him a

chair. I had really, I assure you, Miss Eustace. It was

the first time in four years that he had sat with one of his

equals, or indeed with any of his countrymen on a footing

of equality. He told me so. I wish I could remember all

that he told me.” Willoughby stopped and cudgelled his

brains helplessly. He gave up the effort in the end.

“ Well,” he resumed, “ after Feversham had skulked for

a fortnight in Berber, the negro discovered Yusef, no

longer selling salt, but tending a small plantation of dhurra

on the river’s edge. From Yusef, Feversham obtained

particulars enough to guide him to the house where the

letters were concealed in the inner wall. But Yusef was no

longer to be trusted. Possibly Feversham’s accent betrayed

him. The more likely conjecture is that Yusef took

Feversham for a spy, and thought it wise to be beforehand

and to confess to Mohammed-el-Kheir, the Emir, his own
share in the concealment of the letters. That, however, is

a mere conjecture. The important fact is this. On the

same night Feversham went alone to old Berber.”

“ Alone 1
” said Ethne. “ Yes ?

”

“ He found the house fronting a narrow alley, and the

sixth of the row. The front wall was destroyed, but the

two side walls and the back wall still stood. Three feet

from the floor an,d two feet from the right-hand corner the

letters were hidden in that inner wall. Feversham ddg

into the mud bricks with his knife ; he made a hole wherein

he could slip his hand. The wall was thick, he dug deep,
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stopping now and again to feel for the packet. At last his

fingers clasped and drew it out ;
'as he hid it in a fold of

his* jibbeh, the light of a lantern shone upon him from

behind.”

Ethne started as though she had been trapped herself.

Those acres of roofless fives-courts, with here and there a

tower showing up against the sky, the lonely alleys, the

dead silence here beneath the stars, the cries and the beat-

ing of drums and the glare of lights from the new town,

Harry Feversham alone with the letters, with, in a word,

some portion of his honour redeemed, and finally, the

lantern light flashing upon him in that solitary place—the

scene itself and the progress of the incidents were so visible

to Ethne at that moment, that even with the feather in her

open palm she could hardly bring herself to believe that

Harry Feversham had escaped.

“ Well, well ? ” she asked.

“ He was standing with his face to the wall, the light

came from the alley behind him. He did not turn, but out

of the corner of his eye he could see a fold of a white robe

hanging motionless. He carefully secured the package,

with a care indeed and a composure which astonished him
even at that moment. The shock had strung him to a

concentration and lucidity of thought unknown to him till

then. His fingers were trembling, he remarked, as he tied

the knots, but it was with excitement, and an excitement

which did not flurry. His mind worked rapidly but quite

coolly, quite deliberately. He came to] a perfectly definite

conclusion as to what he must do. Every faculty which he

possessed was extraordinarily clear and at the same time

extraordinarily still. He had his knife in his hand, he

faced about suddenly and ran. There wefe two men wait-

ing. Feversham ran at the man who held the lantern.

He was aware of the point of a spear, he “ducked and beat

it aside with his left arm, he leaped forward and struck

with his right. The Arab fell at his feet, the lantern was
extinguished. Feversham sprang across the white-robed
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body and ran eastwards towards the open desert. Bat in

no panic ; he had never been so collected. He was followed

by the second soldier. He had foreseen that he would be

followed. If he was to escape it was indeed necessary that

he should be. He turned a corner, crouched behind a wall,

and as the Arab came running by he leaped out upon his

shoulders. And again as he leaped he struck.”

Captain Willoughby stopped at this point of his story

and turned towards Ethne. He had something to say

which perplexed and at the same time impressed him, and

he spoke with a desire for an explanation.

“The strangest feature of those few fierce short

minutes,” he said, i“ was that Feversham felt no fear. I

don’t understand that, do you ? From the first moment

when the lantern shone upon him from behind to the last

when he turned his feet eastwards, and ran through the

ruined alleys and broken walls towards the desert and the

Wells of Obak, he felt no fear.”

This was the most mysterious part of Harry Feversham’s

story to Captain Willoughby. Here was a man who so

shrank from the possibilities of battle, that he must actually

send in his papers rather than confront them
;
yet when he

stood in dire and immediate peril he felt no fear. Captain

Willoughby might well turn to Ethne for an explanation.

There had been no mystery in it to Harry Feversham, but

a great bitterness of spirit. He had sat on the verandah at

Suakin whittling away at the edge of Captain Willoughby’s

table with the very knife which he had used in Berber to

dig out the letters, and which had proved so handy a

weapon when the lantern shone out behind him—the one

glimmering point of light in that vast acreage of ruin.

Harry Feversham had kept it carefully uncleansed of blood

;

he had treasured it all through his flight across the two

hundred and forty odd miles of desert into Suakin 5 it wa»,

next to the white feathers, the thing which he held most
precious of his possessions, and not merely because it would
serve as a corroboration of his story to Captain Willoughby,
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but because the weapon enabled him to believe and realise

it himself. A brown clotted rust dulled the whole length

of*the blade, and often during the first two days and nights

of his flight, when he travelled alone, hiding and running

and hiding again, with the dread of pursuit always at his

heels, he had taken the knife from his breast, and stared at

it with incredulous eyes and clutched it close to him like

a thing of comfort. He had lost his way amongst the

sandhills of Obak on the evening of the second day, and

had wandered vainly, with his small store of dates and

water exhausted, until he had stumbled and lay prone,

parched and famished and enfeebled, with the bitter know-

ledge that Abou Fatma and the Wells were somewhere

within a mile of the spot on which he lay. But even at

that moment of exhaustion the knife had been a talisman

and a help. He grasped the rough wooden handle, all too

small for a Western hand, and he ran his fingers over the

rough rust upon the blade, and the weapon spoke to him
and bade him take heart, since once he had been put to the

test and had not failed. But long before he saw the white

houses of Suakin that feeling of elation vanished, and the

knife became an emblem of the vain tortures of his boyhood

and the miserable folly which culminated in his resignation

of his commission. He understood now the words which
Lieutenant Sutch had spoken in the grill-room of the

Criterion Restaurant, when citing Hamlet as his example,
“ The thing which he saw, which he thought over, which
he imagined in the act and in the consequence—that he
shrank from. Yet when the moment of action comes sharp

and immediate, does he fail?” And remembering the

words, Harry Feversham sat one May night four years

afterwards in Captain Willoughby’s vetandah, whittling

away at the table with his knife, and saying over and over

again in a bitter savage voice, “ It was un illusion, but an
illusion which has caused a great deal of suffering to a

woman I would have shielded from suffering. But I am
well paid for it, for it has wrecked my life besides.*
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Captain Willoughby could not understand, any more

than General Feversham could have understood, or than

Ethne had. But Willoughby could at all events remember

and repeat, and Ethne had grown by five years of unhappi-

ness since the night when Harry Feversham, in the little

room off the hall at Lennon House, had told her of his

upbringing, of the loss of his mother, of the impassable

gulf between his father and himself, and of the fear of

disgrace which had haunted his nights and disfigured the

world for him by day.

“ Yes, it was an illusion,” she cried. “ I understand.

I might have understood a long while since, but I would

not. When those feathers came he told me why they were

sent, quite simply, with his eyes on mine. When my father

knew of them, he waited quite steadily and faced my father.”

There was other evidence of the like kind not within

Ethne’s knowledge. Harry Feversham had journeyed down

to Broad Place in Surrey and made his confession no

less unflinchingly to the old General. But Ethne knew

enough. “ It was the possibility of cowardice from which

he shrank, not the possibility of hurt,” she exclaimed.

“ If only one had been a little older, a little less sure about

things, a little less narrow ! I should have listened. I

should have understood. At all events, I should not, I

think, have been cruel.”
‘ ’

Not for the first time did remorse for that fourth

feather which she had added to the three seize upon her.

She sat now crushed by it into silence. Captain Willoughby,

however, was a stubborn man, unwilling upon any occasion

to admit an error. He saw that Ethne’s remorse by impli-

cation condemned himself, and that he was not prepared to

suffer.

“ Yes
; but these fine distinctions are a little too elusive

for practical purposes,” he said. “ You can’t run the world

.

on fine distinctions
; so I cannot bring myself to believe

that we three men were at all to blame, and if we were not,

you of all people can have no reason for self-reproach.”
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Ethne did not consider what he precisely meant by the

last reference to herself. For as he leaned complacently

btfck in his seat anger against him flamed suddenly hot in

her. Occupied by his stoiy, she had ceased to take stock

of the story-teller. Now that he had ended she looked him

over from head to foot. An obstinate stupidity was the

mark of the man to her eye. How dare he sit in judg-

ment upon the meanest of his fellows, let alone Harry

Feversham? she asked, and in the same moment recol-

lected that she herself had endorsed his judgment. Shame

tingled through all her blood ; she sat with her lips set,

keeping Willoughby under watch from the corners of her

eyes, and waiting to pounce savagely the moment he opened

his lips. There had been noticeable throughout his narra-

tive a manner of condescension towards Feversham. “ Let

him use it again !
” thought Ethne. But Captain Wil-

loughby said nothing at all, and Ethne herself broke the

silence. “ Who of you three first thought of sending the

feathers ? ” she asked aggressively. “ Not you ?
”

“ No, I think it was Trench,” he replied.

“ Ah, Trench !
” Ethne exclaimed. She struck one

glenched hand, the hand which held the feather, viciously

into the palm of the other. “ I will remember that name.”
“But I share his responsibility,” Willoughby assured

her. “ I do not shrink from it at all. I regret very much
that we caused you pain and annoyance, but I do not

acknowledge to any mistake in this matter. I take my
feather back now, and I annul my accusation. But that is

yonr doing.”

“ Mine ? ” asked Ethne. “ What do you mean ?
”

Captain Willoughby turned with surprise to his com-
panion.

“A man may live in the Soudan and yet not be wholly
ignorant of women and their great quality of forgiveness.

You gave the feathers back to Feversham in order that he
might redeem his honour. That is evident.”

Ethne sprang to her feet before Captain Willoughby
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had come to the end of his sentence, and stood a little in

front of him, with her face averted, and in an attitude

remarkably still. Willoughby in his ignorance, like mafty

another stupid man before him, had struck with a shrewd-

ness and a vigour which he could never have compassed

by the use of his wits. Ho had pointed out abruptly and

suddenly to Ethne a way which she might have taken and

had not, and her remorse warned her very clearly that it

was the way which she ought to have taken. But she

could rise to the heights. She did not seek to justify

herself in her own eyes, nor would she allow Willoughby

to continue in his misconception. She recognised that

here she had failed in charity and justice, and she was glad

that she had failed, since her failure had been the oppor-

tunity of greatness to Harry Feversham.

“ Will you repeat what you said ? ” she asked in a low

voice ;
“ and ever so slowly, please.”

“You gave the feathers back into Feversham’s

hand
”

“ He told you that himself ?
”

“ Yes,” and Willoughby resumed :
“ In order that he

might by his subsequent bravery compel the men who sent

them to take them back, and so redeem his honour.”

“ He did not tell you that ?
”

“No. I guessed it. You see, Feversham’s disgrace

was, on the face of it, impossible to retrieve. The oppor-

tunity might never have occurred—it was not likely to

occur. As things happened, Feversham still waited for

three years in the bazaar at Suakin before it did. No,

Miss Eustace, it needed a woman’s faith to conceive that

plan

—

a woman’s encouragement to keep the man who
undertook it to his work.”

Ethne laughed and turned back to him. Her face was

tender with pride,’ and more than tender. Pride seemed *

in some strange way to hallow her, to give an unimagined

benignance to her eyes, an unearthly brightness to the

smile upon her lips and the colour upon her cheeks. So
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that Willoughby, looking at her, was carried out of

himself.

•“Yes,” he cried, “you were the woman to plan this

redemption.”

Ethne laughed again and very happily.

“ Did he tell you of a fourth white feather ? ” she

asked.

“No.”
“ I shall tell you the truth,” she said, as she resumed

her seat. “ The plan was of his devising from first to last.

Nor did I encourage him to its execution. For until to-day

I never heard a word of it, Since the night of that dance

in Donegal I have had no message from Mr. Feversham,

and no news of him. I told him to take up those three

feathers because they were his, and I wished to show him
that I agreed with the accusations of which they were the

symbols. That seems cruel P But I did more. I snapped

a fourth white feather from my fan and gave him that to

carry away, too. It is only fair that you should know. I

wanted to make an end for ever and ever, not only of my
acquaintanceship with him, but of every kindly thought he

might keep of me, of every kindly thought I might keep

of him. I wanted to be sure myself, and I wanted him to

be sure, that we should always be strangers now and—and
afterwards,” and the last words she spoke in a whisper.

Captain Willoughby did not understand what she meant
by them. It is possible that only Lieutenant Sutch and
Harry Feversham himself would have understood,

i
“ I was sad and sorry enough when I had done it,” she

resumed. “Indeed, indeed, I think I have always been

sorry since. I think that I have never at any minute

during these five years quite forgotten that fourth white

feather and the quiet air of dignity with which he took it.

But to-day I am glad.” And her voice,’ though low, rang
rich with the fulness of her pride. “ Oh, very glad 1 For
this was his thought, his deed. They are both all his, as
I would have them be. I had no share, and of that I am
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very proud. He needed no woman’s faith, no woman’s

encouragement.’*

“Yet he sent this back to you,” said Willoughby,

pointing in some perplexity to the feather which Ethne

held.

“ Yes,” she said, “ yes. He knew that I should be glad

to know.” And suddenly she held it close to her breast.

Thus she sat for a while with her eyes shining, until

Willoughby rose to his feet and pointed to the gap in the

hedge by which they had entered the enclosure.

“ By Jove ! Jack Durrance,” he exclaimed.

Durrance was standing in the gap, which was the only

means of entering or going out.
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CHAPTER XVI.

CAPTAIN WILLOUGHBY RETIRES.

Ethne had entirely forgotten even Colonel Durrance’s

existence. From the moment when Captain Willoughby

had put that little soiled feather which had once been

white, and was now yellow, into her hand, she had had

no thought for any one but Harry Feversham. She had

carried Willoughby into that enclosure, and his story

had absorbed her and kept her memory on the rack,

as she filled out with this or that recollected detail of

Harry’s gestures, or voice, or looks, the deficiencies in her

companion’s narrative. She had been swept away from

that August garden of sunlight and coloured flowers, and

those five most weary years, during which she had held her

head high and greeted the world with a smile of courage,

were blotted from her experience. How weary they had

been perhaps she never knew until she raised her head and

saw Durrance at the entrance in the hedge.

“ Hush !
” she said to Willoughby

; and her face paled

and her eyes shut tight for a moment with a spasm of pain.

But she had no time to spare for any indulgence of her

feelings. H r few_ minutes’ talk with Captain Willoughby

had been a holiday, but the holiday was ‘over. She must

take up again the responsibilities with which those five

years had charged her, and at once. ’If she could not

accomplish that hard task of forgetting—and she now
knew very well that she never would accomplish it—she

must do the next best thing, and give no sign that she had
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not forgotten. Durrance must continue to believe that she

brought more than friendship into the marriage account.

He stood at the very entrance to the enclosure) he

advanced into it. He was so quick to guess, it was not

wise that he should meet Captain Willoughby or even

know of his coming. Ethne looked about -her for an

escape, knowing very well that she would look in vain.

The creek was in front of them, and three walls of high

thick hedge girt them in behind and at the sides. There

was but one entrance to this enclosure, and Durrance him-

self barred the path to it.

“Keep still,” she said in a whisper. “You know
him ?

”

“Of course. We were together for three years at

Suakin. I heard that he had gone blind. I am glad to

know that it is not true.” This he said, noticing the

freedom of Durrance’s gait.

“ Speak lower,” returned Ethne. “ It is true. He is

blind.”

“ One would never have thought it. Consolations seem

so futile. What can I say to him ?
”

“ Say nothing 1

”

Durrance was still standing just within the enclosure,

and, as it seemed, looking straight towards the two people

seated on the bench.

“Ethne,” he said, rather than called; and the quiet

unquestioning voice made the illusion that he saw extra-

ordinarily complete.

“It’s impossible that he is blind,” said Willoughby.

“He sees us.”

“ He sees nothing.”

Again Durrance called “ Ethne,” but now in a louder

voice and a voice of doubt.

“ Do you hear ? He is not sure,” whispered Ethne/
“ Keep very still.”

“Why?”
“ He must not know you are here ;

” and lest Willoughby
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should move she caught his arm tight in her hand. Wil-

loughby did not pursue his inquiries. Ethne’s manner

constfained him to silence. She sat very still, still as she

wished him to sit, and in a queer huddled attitude ; she

was even holding her breath ; she was staring at Durrance

with a great fear in her eyes ; her face was strained for-,

ward, and not a muscle of it moved, so that Willoughby,

as he looked at her, was conscious of a certain excitement,

which grew on him for no reason but her remarkable

apprehension. He began unaccountably himself to fear

lest he and she should be discovered.

“ He is coming towards us,” he whispered.

“Not a word—not a movement.”

“Ethne,” Durrance cried again. He advanced further

into the enclosure and towards the seat. Ethne and

Captain Willoughby sat rigid, watching him with their

eyes. He passed in front of the bench and stopped

actually facing them. Surely, thought Willoughby, he sees.

His eyes were upon them
;
he stood easily, as though he

were about to speak. Even Ethne, though she very well

knew that he did not see, began to doubt her knowledge.

“ Ethne 1” he said again, and this time in the quiet

voice which he had first used. But since again no answer

came, he shrugged his shoulders and turned towards the

creek. His back was towards them now, but Ethne’s

experience had taught her to appreciate almost indefinable

signs in his bearing, since nowadays his face showed her so

little. Something in his attitude, in the poise of his head,

even in the carelessness with which he swung his stick, told

her that he was listening, and listening with all his might.

Her grasp tightened on Willoughby’s arm. Thus they

remained for the space of a minute, and theifDurrance turned

suddenly and took a quick step towards the seat. Ethne,

however, by this time knew the man and his ingenuities
;

she was prepared for some such unexpected movement.

She did not stir, there was not audible the merest rustle of

her skirt, and her grip still constrained Willoughby,
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• “ I wonder where in the world she can be,” said Dur-

tancc to himself aloud, and he walked back and out of the

enclosure. Ethne did not free Captain Willoughby’s arm
until Durrance had disappeared from sight.

“That was a close shave,” Willoughby said when at

last he was allowed to speak. “Suppose that Durrance

had sat down on the top of us ?
”

“ Why suppose, since he did not ? ” Ethne asked calmly.

“ You have told me everything ?
”

“ So far as I remember.”

“And all that you have told me happened in the

spring ?
”

“ The spring of last year,” said Willoughby.

“Yes. I want to ask you a question. Why did you

not bring this feather to me last summer ?
”

“ Last year my leave was short. I spent it in the hills

north of Suakiu after ibex.”

“I see,” said Ethne, quietly
; “I hope you had good

sport.”

“It wasn’t bad.”

Last summer Ethne had been free. If Willoughby had

come home with his good news instead of shooting ibex on

Jebel Araft, it would have made all the difference in her

life, and the cry was loud at her heart : “ Why didn’t you

come ? ” But outwardly she gave no sign of the irrepar-

able harm which Willoughby’s delay had brought about.

She had the self-command of a woman who has been sorely

tried, and she spoke so unconcernedly that Willoughby

believed her questions prompted by the merest curiosity.

“ You might have written,” she suggested.

“ Feversham did not suggest that there was any hurry.

It would have been a long and difficult matter to explain

in a letter. He asked me to go to you when I had an

opportunity, and I had no opportunity before. To tell the

truth, I thought it very likely that I might find Feversham

had come back before me.”
“ Oh no,” returned Ethne, “there could be no possibility
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of that. The other two feathers still remain to he redeemed

before he will ask me to take back mine.”

Willoughby shook his head. “Feversham can never

persuade Castleton and Trench to cancel their accusations

as he persuaded me.”
.

“Why not?”

“Major Castleton was killed when the square was

broken at Tamai.”
“ Killed ? " cried Ethue ;

and she laughed in a short and

satisfied way. Willoughby turned and Btared at her, dis-

believing the evidence of his ears. But her face showed

him quite clearly that she was thoroughly pleased. Ethce

was a Celt, and she had the Celtic feeling that death was

not a very important matter. She could hate, too, and she

could be hard as iron to the men she hated. And these

three men she hated exceedingly. It was true that she had

agreed with them, that she had given a feather, the fourth

feather, to Harry Feversham just to show that she agreed,

but she did not trouble her head about that. She was very

glad to hear that Major Castleton was out of the world and

done with.

“ And Colonel Trench too ? ” she said.

“ No,” Willoughby answered. “ You are disappointed ?

But he is even worse off than that. He was captured when

engaged on a reconnaissance. He is now a prisoner in

Omdurman.”
“ Ah !

” said Ethne.
“ I don’t think you can have any idea,” said Willoughby,

severely, “ of what captivity in Omdurman implies. If you

had, however much you disliked the captive, you would

feel some pity
”

“ Not I,” said Ethne, stubbornly. .

“ I will tell you something of what it does imply.”
“ No. I don’t wish to hear of Colonel Trench. Be-

sides, you must go. I want you to tell me one thing first,”

said she as she rose from her seat. “ What became of Mr.
Feversham after he had given you that feather ?

”
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“ I told him that he had done everything which could

be reasonably expected ; and he accepted my advice. For

he went on board the first steamer whichtouched at Suakin

on its way to Suez, and so left the Soudan.” .

“I must find out where he is. He must come back.

Did he need money ?
”

“ No. He still drew his allowance from his father. He
told me that he had more than enough.”

“ I am glad of that,” said Ethne ; and she bade Wil-

loughby wait within the enclosure until she returned, and

went out by herself to see that the way was clear. The
garden was quite empty. Durrance had disappeared from

it, and the great stone terrace of the house and the house

itself, with its striped sunblinds, looked a place of sleep.

It was getting towards one o’clock, and the very birds were

quiet amongst the trees. Indeed the quietude of the

garden struck upon Ethne’s senses as something almost

strange. Only the bees hummed drowsily about the flower-

beds, and the voice of a lad was heard calling from the

slopes of meadow on the far side of the creek. She returned

to Captain Willoughby.

“You can go now,” she said. “I cannot pretend

friendship for you, Captain Willoughby, but it was kind of

you to find me out and tell me your story. You are going

back at once to Kingsbridge ? I hope so. For I do not

wish Colonel Durrance to know of your visit or anything of

what you have told me.”

“Durrance was a friend of FeverBham’s—his great

friend,” Willoughby objected.

“ He is quite unaware that any feathers were sent to

Mr. Feversham, so there is no need he should be informed

that one of them has been taken back,” Ethne answered.

“ He does not know why my engagement to Mr. Feversham

was broken off. * I do not wish him to know. Your story

would enlighten him, and he must not be enlightened.”

“Why?” asked Willoughby. He was obstinate by
nature, and he meant to have the reason for silence before
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he promised to keep it. Ethne gave it to him at once very

simply.

“•I am engaged to Colonel Durrance,” she said. It was

her fear that Durrance already suspected that no stronger

feeling than friendship attached her to him. If once he

heard that the fault which broke her engagement to Harry

Feversham had been most bravely atoned, there could be

no doubt as to the course which he would insist upon pur-

suing. He would strip himself of her, the one thing left

to him, and’that she was stubbornly determined he should

not do. She was bound to him in honour, and it would be

a poor way of manifesting her joy that Harry Feversham

had redeemed his honour if she straightway sacrificed her

own.

Captain Willoughby pursed up his lips and whistled.

“ Engaged to Jack Durrance I
” he exclaimed. “ Then

I seem to have wasted my time in bringing you that

feather ;
” and he pointed towards it. She was holding it

in her open hand, and she drew her hand sharply away, as

though she feared for a moment that he meant to rob her

of it.

“ I am most grateful for it,” she returned.

“ It’s a bit of a muddle, isn’t it ? ” Willoughby remarked.

“ It seems a little rough on Feversham perhaps, what ? It’s

a little rough on Jack Durrance, too, when you come to

think of it.” Then he looked at Ethne. He noticed her

careful handling of the feather ; he remembered something

of the glowing look with which she had listened to his

story, something of the eager tones in which she had put

her questions ; and he added :
“ I shouldn’t wonder if it

was rather rough on you too, Miss Eustace.” !

Ethne did not answer him, and they* walked together

out of the enclosure towards the spot where Willoughby

had moored his boat. She hurried him down the bank to

the water’s edge, intent that he should sail away unper-

ceived.

. But Ethne had counted without Mrs. Adair, who all
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that morning had seen much in Ethne’s movements to

interest her. From the drawing-room window she had

watched Ethne and Durrance meet at the foot of the terrace-

steps, she had seen them walk together towards the estuary,

she had noticed Willoughby’s boat as it ran aground in the

wide gap between the trees, she had seen a man disembark,

and Ethne go forward to meet him. Mrs. Adair was not

the woman to leave her post of observation at such a

moment, and from the cover of the curtains she continued

to watch with all the curiosity of a woman in a village who

draws down the blind, that unobserved she may get a better

peep at the stranger passing down the street. Ethne and

the man from the boat turned away and disappeared

amongst the trees, leaving Durrance forgotten and alone.

Mrs. Adair thought at once of that enclosure at the

water’s edge. The conversation lasted for some while,

and since the couple did not promptly reappear, a question

flashed into her mind. “Could the stranger be Harry

Feversham ? ” Ethne had no friends in this part of the

world. The question pressed upon Mrs. Adair. She longed

for an answer, and of course for that particular answer

which would convict Ethne Eustace of duplicity. Her

interest grew into an excitement when she saw Durrance,

tired of waiting, follow upon Ethne’s steps. But what

came after was to interest her still more.

Durrance reappeared, to her surprise alone, and came
straight to the house, up the terrace, into the drawing-room.

“ Have you seen Ethne ? ” he asked.

“ Is she not in the little garden by the water ? ” Mrs.

Adair asked.

“ No. I went into it and called to her. It was empty.”

“Indeed,” said Mrs. Adair. “Then I don’t know
where she is. Are you going ?

”

“ Yes, home.”.

Mrs. Adair made no effort to detain him at that moment.
“ Perhaps you will come in and dine to-night. Eight

o’clock.”
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“ Thanks, very much. I shall be pleased,” said Dur-

rance, but he did not immediately go. He stood by the

window idly swinging to and fro the tassel of the blind.

“ I did not know until to-day that it was your plan that

I should come home, and Ethne stay with you until I found

out whether a cure was likely or possible. It was very kind

of you, Mrs. Adair, and I am grateful.”

“ It was a natural plan to propose as soon as I heard of

your ill-luck.”

“And when was that?” he asked unconcernedly.

“ The day after Calder’s telegram reached her from Wadi
Haifa, I suppose.”

Mrs. Adair was not deceived by his attitude of careless-

ness. She realised that his expression of gratitude had

deliberately led up to this question.

“Oh, so you knew of that telegram,” she said. “I
thought you did not.” For Ethne had asked her not to

mention it on the very day when Durance returned to

England.

“ Of course I knew of it,” he returned ; and without

waiting any longer for an answer he went out on to the

terrace.

Mrs. Adair dismissed for the moment the mystery of

the telegram. She was occupied by her conjecture that in

the little garden by the water’s edge Durance had stood

and called aloud for Ethne, while within twelve yards of

him, perhaps actually within his reach, she and some one

else had kept very still and given no answer. Her conjec-

ture was proved true. She saw Ethne and her companion

come out again on to the open lawn. Was it Feversham ?

She must ha,T
e an answer to that question. She saw them

descend the bank towards the boat, and, stepping from her

window, ran.

Thus it happened that as Willoughby, rose' from loosen*

ing the painter, he saw Mrs. Adair’s disappointed eyes

gazing into his. Mrs. Adair called to Ethne, who stood by
Captain Willoughby, and came down the bank to them.

M
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“ I notioed yon cross the lawn from the drawing-room

window,” she said.

i

“ Yes ? ” answered Ethne, and she said no more. Mrs.

Adair, however, did not move away, and an awkward pause

followed. Ethne was forced to give in.

“I was talking to Captain Willoughby;” and' she

turned to him. “ You do not know Mrs. Adair, I think ?
”

“ No,” he replied, as he raised his hat. “ But I know

Mrs. Adair very well by name. I know friends of yours,

Mrs. Adair—Durrance, for instance; and of course I

knew ”

A glance from Ethne brought him abruptly to a stop.

He began vigorously to push the nose of his boat from the

sand.

“ Of course, what ? ” asked Mrs. Adair, with a smile.

“ Of course I knew of you, Mrs. Adair.”

Mrs. Adair was quite clear that this was not what

Willoughby had been on the point of saying when Ethne

turned her eyes quietly upon him and cut him short. He
was on the point of adding another name. “Captain

Willoughby,” she repeated to herself. Then she said

;

“ You belong to Colonel Durrance’s regiment, perhaps?

”

“ No, I belong to the North Surrey,” he answered.

“ Ah l Mr. Feversham’s old regiment,” said Mrs. Adair,

pleasantly. Captain Willoughby had fallen into her little

trap with a guilelessness which provoked in her a desire for

a closer acquaintanceship. Whatever Willoughby knew it

would be easy to extract. Ethne, however, had disconcert-

ing ways which at times left Mrs. Adair at a loss. She

looked now straight into Mrs. Adair’s eyes and said

calmly

:

“ Captain Willoughby and I have been talking of Mr.

Feversham.” At the same time she held out her hand to

the Captain. “ Hood-bye,” she said.

Mrs. Adair hastily interrupted.

“ Colonel Durrance has gone home, but he dines with

us to-night. I came out to tell you that, but I am glad
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that I came, for it gives me the opportunity to ask your

friend to lunch with ns if he will.”

Captain Willoughby, who already had one leg over the

bows of his boat, withdrew it with alacrity.

“ It’s awfully good of you, Mrs. Adair,” he began.

“It is very kind indeed,” Ethne continued, “but Cap-

tain Willoughby has reminded me that his leave is very

short, and we have no right to detain him. Good-bye.”

Captain Willoughby gazed with a vain appeal upon Miss

Eustace. He had travelled all night from London, he had

made the scantiest breakfast at Kingsbridge, and the notion

of lunch appealed do him particularly at that moment. But
her eyes rested on his with a quiet and inexorable command.
He bowed, got ruefully into his boat, and pushed off from
the shore.

“It’s a little bit rough on me too, perhaps, Miss

Eustace,” he sa
:

d. Ethne laughed and returned to the

terrace with Mrs. Adair. Once or twice she opened the

palm of her hand and disclosed to her companion’s view a

small white feather, at which she laughed again, and with

a clear and rather low laugh. But she gave no explanation

of Captain Willoughby’s errand. Had she been in Mrs.

Adair’s place she would not have expected one. It was her

business and only hers.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE MUSOLINE OVERTURE.

Mrs. Adair, on her side, asked for no explanations. She

was' naturally behind her pale and placid countenance a

woman of a tortuous and intriguing mind. She preferred

to look through a keyhole even when she could walk straight

in at the door ; and knowledge which could be gained by

a little manoeuvring was always more desirable and precious

in her eyes than any information which a simple question

would elicit. She avoided, indeed, the direct question on

a perverted sort of principle, and she thought a day very

well spent if at the close of it she had outwitted a com-

panion into telling her spontaneously Borne trivial and

unimportant piece of news which a straightforward request

would have at once secured for her at breakfast-time.

Therefore, though she was mystified by the little white

feather upon which Ethne seemed to set so much store, and

wondered at the good news of Harry Feversham which

Captain Willoughby had brought, and vainly puzzled < her

brains in conjecture as to what in the world could have

happened on that night at Ramelton so many yeara ago,

she betrayed nothing whatever of her perplexity all through

lunch ; on the contrary, she plied her guest with conversa-

tion upon indifferent topics. Mrs. Adair could be good

company when she’chose, and she chose now. But it was
’

not to any purpose.

“I don’t believe that you hear a single word I am
saying,” she exclaimed.
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Etlme laughed and pleaded guilty. She betook herself

to her room as soon as lunch was finished, and allowed

herself an afternoon of solitude. Sitting at her window

she repeated slowly the st^ry which Willoughby bad told

to her that morning, and her heart thrilled to it as to

music divinely played. The regret that he had not come

home and told it a year ago, when she was free, was a small

thing in comparison with the 6tory itself. It could not

outweigh the great gladness which that brought to her—it

had, indeed, completely vanished from her thoughts. Her

pride, which had never recovered from the blow which

Harry Feversham had dealt to her in the hall at Lennon

House, was now quite restored, and by the man who had

dealt the blow. She was aglow with it, and most grateful

to Harry Feversham for that he had, at so much peril to

himself, restored it. She was conscious of a new exhilara-

tion in the sunlight, of a quicker pulsation in her blood.

Her youth was given back to her upon that August after-

noon.

Ethne unlocked a drawer in her dressing-case, and took

from it the portrait which alone of all Harry Feversham’s

presents she had kept. She rejoiced that she had kept it.

It was the portrait of some one who was dead to her—that

she knew very well, for there was no thought of disloyalty

towards Durrance in her breast—but the some one was a

friend. She looked at it with a great happiness and con-

tentment, because Harry Feversham had needed no expres-

sion of faith from her to inspire him and no encouragement

from her to keep him through the years on the level of his

high inspiration. When she put it back again, she laid the

white feather in the drawer with it and locked the two
things up together. •

She came back to her window. Out upon the lawn a
light breeze made the shadows from the high trees dance,

the sunlight mellowed and reddened. But Ethno was of

her county, as Harry Feversham had long ago discovered,

and her heart yearned for it at this moment. It wag the
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month of August. The first of the heather would he out

upon the hillsides of Donegal, and she wished that the

good news had been brought to her there. The regret

that it had not was her crumpled rose-leaf. Here she was

in a strange land ;
there the brown mountains, with their

outcroppings of granite and the voices of the streams, would

have shared, she almost thought, in her new happiness.

Great sorrows or great joys had this in common for Ethne

Eustace—they both drew her homewards, since there en-

durance was more easy and gladness more complete.

She had, however, one living tie with Donegal at her

side, for Dermod’s old collie dog had become her in-

separable companion. To him she made her confidence,

and if at; times her voice broke in tears, why, the dog

would not tell. She came to understand much which

Willoughby had omitted, and which Feversham had never

told. Those three years of concealment in the small and

crowded city of Suakin, for instance, with the troops march-

ing out to battle, and returning dust-strewn and bleeding

and laurelled with victory. Harry Feversham had to slink

away at their approach, lest some old friend of his—Dur-

rance, perhaps, or Willoughby or Trench—should notice

him and penetrate his disguise. The panic which had beset

him when first he saw the dark brown walls of Berber, the

night in the ruined acres, the stumbling search for the well

amongst the shifting Bandhills of Obak—Ethne had vivid

pictures of these incidents, and as she thought of each

she asked herself, “ Where was I then ? What was I

doing ?
”

She sat in a golden mist until the lights began to change

upon the still water of the creek, and the rookB wheeled

noisily out from the tree tops to sort themselves for the

night, and warned her of evening.

She brought to the dinner-table that night a buoyancy

of spirit which surprised her companions. Mrs. Adair had

to admit that seldom had her eyes shone so starrily, or the

colour so freshly graced her cheeks. She was more than
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ever certain that Captain Willoughby had brought stirring

news ; she was more than ever tortnred by her vain efforts

to guess its nature. But Mrs. Adair, in spite of her per-

plexities, took her share in the talk, and that dinner passed

with a freedom from embarrassment unknown since Dur-

rance had come home to Guessens. For he, too, threw off

a burden of restraint ; his spirits rose to match Ethne’s

;

he answered laugh with laugh, and from his face that

habitual look of tension, the look of a man listening with

all his might that his ears might make good the loss of his

eyes, passed altogether away.

“You will play on your violin to-night, I think,” ho

said with a smile as they rose from the table.

“ Yes,” she answered, “ I will—with all my heart.”

Durance laughed and held open the door. The violin

had remained locked in its case during these last two

months. Durance had come to look upon that violin as

a gauge and test. If the world was going well with Ethne,

the case was unlocked, the instrument was allowed to speak

;

if the world went ill, it was kept silent lest it should say

too much, and open old wounds and lay them bare to other

eyes. Ethne herself knew it for an indiscreet friend. But

it was to be brought out to-night.

Mrs. Adair lingered until Ethne was out of earshot.

“ You have noticed the change in her to-night ? ” she

said.

“ Yes. Have I not ? ” answered Durrance. “ One has

waited for it, hoped for it, despaired of it.”

“ Are you so glad of the change ?
”

Durrance threw back his head. “ Do you wonder that

I am glad ? Kind, friendly, unselfish—these things she

has always been. But there is more. than friendliness

evident to-night, and for the first time evident.”

There came a look of pity upon Mr?. Adair’s face, and
she passed out of the room without another word. Durrance

took all of that great change in Ethne to himself. Mrs.

Adair drew np the blinds of the drawing-room, opened the
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window and let the moonlight in; and then, as she saw

Ethne unlocking the case of her violin, she went out on to

the terrace. She felt that she oould not sit patiently in her

company. So that when Durrance entered the drawing-

room he found Ethne alone there. She was seated in the

window, and already tightening the strings of her violin.

Durrance took a chair behind her in the shadows.

“ What shall I play to you ? ” she asked.

“ The Musoline Overture,” he answered. “ You played

it on the first evening when I came to Rameiton. I

remember so well how you played it then. Play it again

to-night. I want to compare.”
44 1 have played it since.”

“ Never to me.”

They were alone in the room ;
the windows stood open ;

it was a night of moonlight. Ethne suddenly crossed to

the lamp and put it out. She resumed her seat, while

Durrance remained in the shadow, leaning forward with

his hands upon his knees, listening—but with an intentness

of which he had given no sign that evening. He was
applying, as he thought, a final test upon which his life

and hers should be decided. Ethne’s violin would tell him
assuredly whether he was right or no. Would friendship

speak from it or the something more than friendship ?

Ethne played the overture, and as she played she forgot

that Durrance was in the room behind her. In the garden

the air was still and summer-warm and fragrant
; on the

creek the moonlight lay like a solid floor of silver
; the

trees stood dreaming to the stars ; and as the music floated

loud out across the silent lawn, Ethne had a sudden fancy

that it might perhaps travel down the creek and over

Salcombe Bar and across the moonlit seas, and strike small

yet wonderfully clear like fairy music upon the ears of a

man sleeping somewhere far away beneath the brightness of

the southern stars with the cool night wind of the desert

blowing upon his face.
44
If he could only hear 1

”
she thought, “ If he could
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only wake and know that what he heard was a message of

friendship!”

And with this fancy in her mind she played with snch

skill as she had never used before ; she made of her violin

a voice of sympathy. The fancy grew and changed as she

played. The music became a bridge swung in mid-air

across the world, upon which just for these few minutes

she and Harry Feversham might meet and shake hands.

They would separate, of course, forthwith, and each one go

upon the allotted way. But these few minutes would be a

help to both along the separate ways. The chords rang

upon silence. It seemed to Ethne that they declaimed the

pride which had come to her that day. Her fancy grew

into a belief. It was no longer “ If he should hear !
” but

“ He must hear !
” And so carried away was she from the

discretion of thought that a strange hope suddenly sprung

up and enthralled her.

“ If he could answer !

”

She lingered upon the last bars, waiting for the answer

;

and when the music had died down to silence she sat with

her violin upon her knees, looking eagerly out across the

moonlit garden.

And an answer did come, but it was not carried up the

creek and across the lawn. It came from the dark shadows

of the room behind her, and it was spoken through the

voice of Durrance.

“ Ethne, where do you think I heard that overture last

played?”

Ethne was roused with a start to the consciousness that

Durrance was in the room, and she answered like one

shaken suddenly out of sleep.

“Why, you told me. At Ramelton,* when you first

came to Lennon House.”

“I have heard it since, though it was not played by
you. It was not really played at all. But a melody of it,

and not even that really, but a suggestion of a melody I

heard stumbled out upon a zither, with many false notes,
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by a Greek in a bare little whitewashed cafd lit by one

glaring lamp at Wadi Haifa.”

“ This overture ? ” she said. “ How strange 1

”

“Not so strange after all. For the Greek was Harry

Feversham.”

So the answer had come. Ethne had no doubt that it

was an answer. She sat very still in the moonlight ; only

had any one bent over her with eyes to see, he would have

discovered that her eyelids were closed. There followed &
long silence. She did not consider why Durrance, having

kept this knowledge secret so long, should speak of it now.

She did not ask what Harry Feversham was doing that he

must play the zither in a mean cafe at Wadi Haifa. But
it seemed to her that he had spoken to her as she to him

,

The music had, after all, been a bridge. It was not even

strange that he had used Durrance’s voice wherewith to

speak to her.

“ When was this ? ” she asked at length.

“ In February of this year. I will tell you about it.”

“ Yes, please, tell me.”

And Durrance spoke out of the shadows of the room.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE ANSWER TO THE OVERTURE.

Ethne did not turn towards Durrance or move at all from

her attitude. She sat with her violin upon her knees,

looking across the moonlit garden to the band of silver in

the gap of the trees ; and she kept her position deliberately.

For it helped her to believe that Harry Feversham himself

was speaking to her, she was able to forget that he was

speaking through the voice of Durrance. She almost for-

got that Durrance was even in the room. She listened

with Durrance’s own intentness, and anxious that the voice

should speak very slowly, so that the message might take a

long time in the telling, and she gather it all jealously to

her heart.

“It was on the night before I started eastwards into

desert—for the last time,” said Durrance, and the deep

longing and regret with which he dwelt upon that “last

time ’’ for once left Ethne quite untouched.
“ Yes,” she said. “ That was in February. The middle

of the month, wasn’t it ? Do you remember the day ? I

should like to know the exact day if you can tell me.”
“ The fifteenth,” said Durrance

; and Ethne repeated

.the date meditatively.

“I was at Glenalla all February,” she Baid. “What
was I doing on the fifteenth ? It does not matter.”

Sherhad felt a queer sort of surprise all the time while

Willoughby was telling his story that morning that she

had not known, by some instinct, of these incidents at the
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actual moment of tlieir occurrence. The surprise returned

to her now. It was strange that she should have had to

wait for this August night and this summer garden of

moonlight and closed flowers before she learned of the

meeting between Feversham and Durrance on February 15

and heard the message. And remorse came to her because

of that delay. “ lb was my own fault," she said to herself.

“ If I had kept my faith in him I should have known at

once. I am well punished.” It did not at all occur to her

that the message could convey any but the best of news.

It would carry on the good tidings which she had already

heard. It would enlarge and complete, so that this day

might be rounded to perfection. Of this she was quite sure.

“ Well ? ” she said. “ Go on !

"

“ I had been busy all that day in my office finishing up

my work. I turned the key in the door at ten o’clock,

thinking with relief that for six weeks I should not open

it, and I strolled northwards out of Wadi Haifa along the

Nile bank into the little town of Tewfikieh. As I entered

the main street I saw a small crowd—Arabs, negroes, a

Greek or two, and some Egyptian soldiers, standing outside

the cafe, and lit up by a glare of light from within. As I

came nearer I heard the sound of a violin and a zither,

both most vilely played, jingling out a waltz. I stood at

the back of the crowd and looked over the shoulders of the

men in front of me into the room. It was a place of four

bare whitewashed walls, a bar stood in one corner, a

wooden bench or two were ranged against the walls, and a

single unshaded paraffin lamp swung and glared from the

ceiling. A troupe of itinerant musicians were playing to

that crowd of negroes and Arabs and Egyptians for a

night’s lodging' and the price of a meal. There were four

.

of them, and, so far as I could see, all four were Greeks.

Two were evidently, man and wife. They were both old,

both slatternly and almost in rags ; the man a thin, sallow-

faced fellow, with grey hair and a black moustache ; the

woman fat, coarse of face, unwieldy of body, Of the
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other two, one it seemed must be their daughter, a girl of

seventeen, not good-looking really, but dressed and turned

out with a scrupulous care, which in those sordid and mean

surroundings lent her good looks. The care, indeed, with

which she was dressed assured me she was their daughter,

and, to tell the truth, I was rather touched by the thought

that the father and mother would go in rags so that she

at all costs might be trim. A clean ribbon bound back her

hair, an nntorn frock of some white stuff clothed her

tidily
;
even her shoes were neat. The fourth was a young

man ; he was seated in the window, with his back towards

me, bending over his zither. But I could see that he wore

a beard. When I came up the old man was playing the

violin, thcugh playing is not indeed the word. The noise

he made was more like the squeaking of a pencil on a

slate ; it set one’s teeth on edge ; the violin itself seemed

to squeal with pair. And while he fiddled, and the young

man hammered at his zither, the old woman and the girl

slowly revolved in a waltz. It may sound comic to hear

about, but if you could have seen 1 ... It fairly plucked

at one’s heart. I do not think that I have ever in my life

witnessed anything quite so sad. The little crowd outside,

negroes, mind you, laughing at the troupe, passing from

one to the other any sort of low jest at their expense, and

inside the four white people—the old woman, clumsy,

heavy-footed, shining with heat, lumbering round slowly,

panting with her exertions ; the girl, lissom and young

;

the two men with their discordant, torturing music ; and

just above you the great planets and stars of an African

sky, and just about you the great silent and spacious dignity

of the moon'.it desert. Imagine it ! The very ineptness

of the entertainment actually hurt one.”

He paused for a moment, while Ethne pictured to her-

self the scene which he had described. • She saw Harry
Feversham bending over his zither, and at once she asked

herself, “ What was he doing with that troupe ? ” It was
intelligible enough that he would not care to return to
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England. It was certain that he would not come back to

her, unless she sent for him. And she knew from what

Captain Willoughby had said that he expected no message

from her. He had not left with Willoughby the name of

any place where a letter could reach him. But what was

he doing at Wadi Haifa, masquerading with this itinerant

troupe ? He had money : so much Willoughby had told her.

“ You spoke to him ? ” she asked suddenly.

“ To whom ? Oh, to Harry ? ” returned Durrance.

“Yes, afterwards, when I found out it was he who was

playing the zither.”

“ Yes, how did you find out ? ” Ethne asked.

“The waltz came to an end. The old woman sank

exhausted upon the bench against the whitewashed wall

;

the young man raised his head from his zither ; the old

man scraped a new chord upon his violin, and the girl

stood forward to sing. Her voice had youth and freshness,

but no other quality of music. Her singing was as inept

as the rest of the entertainment. Yet the old man smiled,

the mother beat time with her heavy foot, and nodded at

her husband with pride in their daughter’s accomplishment.

And again in the throng the ill-conditioned talk, the un-

translatable jests of the Arabs and the negroes went their

round. It was horrible, don’t you think ?
”

“ Yes,” answered Ethne, but slowly in an absent voice.

As she had felt no sympathy for Durrance when he began

to speak, so she had none to spare for these three outcasts

of fortune. She was too absorbed in the mystery of Harry

Feversham’s presence at Wadi Haifa. She was listening

too closely for the message which he sent to her. Through
the open window the moon threw a broad panel of silver

light upon the floor of the room close to her feet. She sat

gazing into it as she listened, as though it was itself a

window through 1which, if she looked but hard enough, she

might see, very small and faraway, that lighted cafS blazing

upon the street of the little town of Tewfikieh on the frontier

of the Soudan.
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“ Well ? ” she asked.
“ And after the song was ended ?

”

“ The young man with his back towards me,” Durrance

resumed, “ began to fumble out a solo upon the zither. He
struck so many false notes, no tune was to be apprehended

at the first. The laughter and noise grew amongst the

crowd, and I was just turning away, rather sick at heart,

when some notes, a succession of notes played correctly by

chance, suddenly arrested me. I listened again, and a sort

of haunting melody began to emerge—a weak thin thing

with no soul in it, a ghost of a melody, and yet familiar.

I stood listening in the street of sand, between the hovels

fringed by a row of stunted trees, and I was carried away

out of the East to Ramelton and to a summer night beneath

a melting sky of Donegal, when you sat by the open window

as you sit now and played the Musoline Overture, which

you have played again to-night.”

“ It was a melody from this overture ? ” she exclaimed.

“Yes, and it was Harry Eeversham who played the

melody. I did not guess it at once. I was not very quick

in those days.”

“ But you are now,” said Ethne.

“ Quicker, at all events. I should have guessed it now.

Then, however, I was only curious. I wondered how it was

that an itinerant Greek came to pick up the tune. At all

events, I determined to reward him for his diligence. I

thought that you would like me to.”

“ Yes,” said Ethne in a whisper.

“ So, when he came out from the cafe, and with his hat

in his hand passed through the jeering crowd, I threw a

sovereign into the hat. He turned to me with a start of

surprise. In spite of his beard I knew him. Besides,

_
before he could check himself, he cried out** Jack 1

“ You can have made no mistake, then,” said Ethne in

a wondering voice. “ No, the man who strummed upon the

zither was ”—the Christian name was upon her lips,

but she had the wit to catch it back unuttered—“was Mr.

Feversham. But he knew no music, I remember very
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well.” She laughed with a momentary recollection of

Feversham’s utter inability to appreciate any music except

that which she herself evoked from her violin. “ He had

no ear. You couldn’t invent a discord harsh enough even

to attract his attention. He could never have remembered

any melody from the Musoline Overture.”

“ Yet it was Harry Feversham,” he answered. “ Some-

how he had remembered. I can understand it. He would

have so .little he cared to remember, and that little he

would have striven with all his might to bring clearly back

to mind. Somehow, too, by much practice, I suppose, he

had managed to elicit from his zither some sort of resem-

blance to what he remembered. Can’t you imagine him

working the scrap of music out in his brain, humming it

over, whistling it uncounted times with perpetual errors

and confusions, until some fine day he got it safe and sure

and fixed it in his thoughts ? I can. Can’t you imagine

him then picking it out sedulously and laboriously on the

strings ? I can. Indeed, I can.”

Thus Ethne got her answer, and Durranee interpreted

it to her understanding. She sat silent and very deeply

moved by the story he had told to her. It was fitting that

this overture, her favourite piece of music, should convey

the message that he had not forgotten her, that in spite of

the fourth white feather he thought of her with friendship.

Harry Feversham had not striven so laboriously to learn

that melody in vain. Ethne was stirred as she had thought

nothing would ever again have the power to stir her. She

wondered whether Harry, as he sat in the little bare white-

washed cafd, and strummed out his music to the negroes

and Greeks and Arabs gathered about the window, had

dreamed, as she had done to-night, that somehow, thin

and feeble as it was, some echo of the melody might reach •

across the world. She knew now for very certain that,

however much she might in the future pretend to forget

Harry Feversham, it would never be more than a pretence.

The vision of the lighted cafe in the desert town would
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never be very far from her thoughts, but she had no

intention of relaxing on that account from her determi-

nation to pretend to forget. The mere knowledge that

she had at one time been unjustly harsh to Harry made
her yet more resolved that Durrance should not suffer for

any fault of hers.

“ I told you last year, Ethne, at Hill Street,” Durrance

resumed, “that I never wished to see Feversham again.

I was wrong. The reluctance was all on his side, and not

at all on mine. For the moment that he realised he had

called out my name he tried to edge backwards from me
into the crowd, he began to gabble Greek, but I caught

him by the arm, and I would not let him go. He had

done you some great wrong. That I know ;
that I knew.

But I could not remember it then. I only remembered

that years before Harry Feversham had been my friend,

my one great friend; that we had rowed in the same college

boat at Oxford, he at stroke, I at seven ; that the stripes

on his jersey during three successive eights had made my
eyes dizzy during those' last hundred yards of spurt past

the barges. We had bathed together in Sandford Lasher

on summer afternoons. We had had supper on Kennington

Island ; we had cut lectures and paddled up the Cher to

Islip. And here he was at Wadi Haifa, herding with that

troupe, an outcast, sunk to such a depth of ill-fortune that

he must come to that squalid little town and play the zither

vilely before a crowd of natives and a few Greek clerks for

his night’s lodging and the price of a meal.”

“No,” Ethne interrupted suddenly. “It was not for

that reason that he went to Wadi Haifa.”

“ Why, tlien ? ” asked Durrance.

“ I cannot think. But he was not .in any need of

money. His father had continued his allowance, and he

had accepted it.”

“ You are sure ?
”

“ Quite sure. I heard it only to-day,” said Ethne.

It was a slip, but Ethne for once was off her guard that

v
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night. She did not even notice that she had made a slip.

She was too engrossed in' Bnrrance’s story. Dorranoe

himself, however, was not less preoccupied, and so the

• statement passed for the moment unobserved by either.

“ So you never knew what brought Mr. Feversham to

Haifa ?” she asked. “ Did you not ask him ? Why didn’t

you ? Why ?
’’

She was disappointed, and the bitterness of her dis-

appointment gave passion to her cry. Here was the last

news of Harry Feversham, and it was brought to her

incomplete, like the half-sheet of a letter. The omission

might never be repaired.

“ I was a fool,” said Durrance. There was almost as

much regret in his voice now as there had been in hers

;

and because of that regret he did not remark the passion

with which Bhe had spoken. “I shall not easily forgive

myself. He wa3 my friend, you see. I had him by the

arm, and I let him go. I was a fool.” And he knocked

upon his forehead with his fist.

“ He tried Arabic,” Durrance resumed, “ pleading that

he and his companions were just poor peaceable people,

that if I had given him too much money, I should take it

back, and all the while he dragged away from me. But I

held him fast. I said, ‘ Harry Feversham, that won’t do,*

and upon that he gave in and spoke in English, whispering

it. ‘Let me go, Jack, let me go.’ There was the crowd

about us. It was evident that Harry had some reason for

secrecy ;
it might have been shame, for all I knew, shame

at his downfall. I said, * Come up to my quarters in Haifa

as soon as you are free,’ and I let him go. All that night

I waited for him on the verandah, but he did not come.

In the morning.I had to start across the desert. I almost

spoke of him to a friend who came to see me start, to

Calder, in fact—you know of him—the man who sent yOu

the telegram,” said Durrance, with a laugh,

“ Yes, I remember,” Ethne answered.

It was the second slip she made that night. The
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receipt of Caller’s telegram was just one of ike icings

which Durrance was not to know. But again she was

unaware that she had made a slip at all. She did not even

consider how Durrance had come to know or guess that the

telegram had ever been despatched. I

“At the very last moment,” Durrance resumed, “ when

my camel had risen from the ground, I stooped down to

speak to him, to tell him to see to Feversham. But I did

not. You see I knew nothing about his allowance. I

merely thought that he had fallen rather low. It did not

seem fair to him that another should know of it. So I

rode on and kept silence.”

Ethne nodded her head. She could not but approve,

however poignant her regret for the lost news.

“ So you never saw Mr. Feversham again ?
”

“I was away nine weeks. I came back blind,” he

answered simply, and the very simplicity of his words went

to Ethne’s heart. He was apologising for his blindness,

which had hindered him from inquiring. She began to

wake to the comprehension that it was really Durrance who
was speaking to her, but he continued to speak, and what

he said drove her quite out of all caution.

“ I went at once to Cairo, and Calder came with me.

There I told him of Harry Feversham, and how I had seen

him at Tewfikieh. I asked Calder when he got back to

Haifa to make inquiries, to find and help Harry Feversham

if he could ; I asked him, too, to let me know the result.

I received a letter from Calder a week ago, and I am
troubled by it, very much troubled.”

“What did he say ? " Ethne asked apprehensively, and
she turned in her chair away-from the moonlight towards

the shadows of the room and Durrance. ghe bent forward

to see his face, but the darkness hid it. A sudden fear

struck through her and chilled her blood, but out of the

darkness Durrance spoke. %
“ That the two women and the old Creek had gone back

northwards on a steamer to Assouan.”
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“ Mr. Feversham remained at Wadi Haifa, then ? That

is so, isn’t it ? ” she said eagerly.

“No,” Durrance replied. “Harry Feversham did not

remain. He slipped past Haifa the day after I started,

towards the east. He went out in the morning, and to the

south.”

“ Into the desert ?
”

“ Yes, but the desert to the south, the enemy’s country.

He went just as I saw him, carrying his zither. He was

seen. There can be no doubt.”

Ethne was quite silent for a little while. Then she

asked

—

“ You have that letter with you ?
”

“Yes.”
“ I should like to read it.”

-

She rose from her chair and walked across to Durrance.

He took the letter from his pocket and gave it to her, and

she carried it over to the window. The moonlight was

strong. Ethne stood close by the window, with a hand

pressed upon her heart, and read it through once and

again. The letter was explicit ; the Greek who owned the

caf<5 at which the troupe had performed admitted that

Joseppi, under which name he knew Feversham, had

wandered south carrying a water-skin and a store of dates,

though why, he either did not know or would not tell.

Ethne had a question to ask, but it was some time before

she could trust her lips to utter it distinctly and without

faltering.

“ What will happen to him ?
”

“ At the best, capture ; at the worst, death. Death by

starvation, or thirst, or at the hands of the Dervishes. But

.

there is just a hope it might be only capture and imprison-

ment. You see he was white. If caught, his captors

might think him a spy ; they would be sure he had know-

ledge of our plans and our strength. I think that they

would most likely send him to Omdurman. I have written

to Oalder. Spies go out and in from Wadi Haifa. We
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often hear of things which happen in Omdurman. If

Feversham is taken there, sooner or later I shall know.

But he must have gone mad. It is the only explanation.”

Ethne had another, anu she knew hers to be the right

one. She was off her guard, and she spoke it aloud to

Durrance.

“ Colonel Trench,” said she, “ is a prisoner at Omdur-

man.” 1

“Oh yes,” answered Durrance. “FeverBham will not

be quite alone. There is some comfort in that, and perhaps

something may be done. When I hear from Calder I will

tell you. Perhaps something may be done.”

It was evident that Durrance had misconstrued her

remark. He at all events was still in the dark as to the

motive which had taken Feversham southwards beyond the

Egyptian patrols. And he must remain in the dark. For

Ethne did not even now slacken in her determination still

to pretend to have forgotten. She stood at the window
with the letter clenched in her hand. She must utter no

cry, she must not swoon ; she must keep very still and

quiet, and speak when needed with a quiet voice, even

though she knew that Harry Feversham had gone south-

wards to join Colonel Trench at Omdurman. But so much
was beyond her strength. For as Colonel Durrance began

to speak again, the desire to escape, to be alone with this

terrible news, became irresistible. The cool quietude of the

garden, the dark shadows of the trees called to her.

“ Perhaps you will wonder,” said Durrance, “ why I

have told you to-night what I have up till now kept to

myself, I did not dare to tell it you before. I want to

explain why.”

. Ethne did not notice the exultation, in his voice, she

did not consider what his explanation might be, she only

felt that she could not now endure to, listen to it. The
mere sound of a human voice had become an unendur-
able thing. She hardly knew, indeed, that Durrance was
speaking : she was only aware that a voice spoke, and that
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the voice must stop. She was close by the window, a

single silent step, and she was across the sill and free.

Dnrrance continued to speak out of the darkness, engrossed

in what he said, and Etbne did not listen to a word. She

gathered her skirts carefully, so that they should not rustle,

and stepped from the window. This was the third slip

which she made upon that eventful night.
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CHAPTER XIX.

MRS. ADAIR INTERVENES.

Ethne had thought to escape quite unobserved. But Mrs.

Adair was sitting upon the terrace in the shadow of the

house, and not very far from the open window of the

drawing-room. She saw Ethne lightly cross the terrace

and run down the steps into the garden, and she wondered

at the precipitancy of her movements. Ethne seemed to

he taking flight, and in a sort of desperation. The incident

was singular to Mrs. Adair. She had seen Ethne turn out

the lamp, and the swift change in the room from light to

dark, with its suggestion of secrecy and of the private talk

of lovers, had been a torture to her. But she had not fled

from the torture. She had sat listening, and the music as

it floated out upon the garden, with its thrill of happiness,

its accent of yearning, and the low, hushed conversation

which followed upon its cessation in that darkened room,

had struck upon a chord of imagination in her and had

kindled her jealousy into a scorching flame. Then suddenly

Ethne had taken flight. The possibility of a quarrel Mrs.

Adair dismissed from her thoughts, for she knew very well

that Ethne was not of the kind which quarrels.

But something still more singular occurred. Durrance

continued to speak in that room from which Ethne had

escaped. The sound of his voice reaehed Mrs. Adair’s

ears, though she could not distinguish the words. It was

clear to her that he believed Ethne to he still with him.

Mrs. Adair rose from her seat, and, walking silently upon
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the tips of her toes, came close to the open window. She

heard Durrance laugh light-heartedly, and she listened to

the words he spoke. She could hear them plainly now,

though she could not see the man who spoke them. He
sat in the shadows.

“ I began to find out,” he was saying, “ even on that

first afternoon at Hill Street two months ago, that there

was only friendship on your side. My blindness helped

me. With your face and your eyes in view I should have

believed without question just what you wished me to

believe. But you had no longer those defences. I, on my
side, had grown quicker. I began, in a word, to see. For

the first time in my life I began to see.”

Mrs. Adair did not move. Durrance, upon his side,

appeared to expect no answer or acknowledgment. He
spoke with the voice of enjoyment which a man uses

recounting difficulties which have ceased to hamper him,

perplexities which have been long since unravelled. He
was completely absorbed in saying clearly what was in his

mind.
“ I should have definitely broken off our engagement, I

suppose, at once ; for I still believed, and as firmly as ever,

that there must be more than friendship on both sides.

But I had grown selfish. I warned you, Ethne, selfishness

was the blind man’s particular fault. I waited and deferred

the time of marriage. I made excuses. I led you to

believe that there was a chance of recovery when I knew
there was none. For I hoped, as a man will, that with

time your friendship might grow into more than friendship.

So long as there was a chance of that I Ethne, I could

not let you go. So I listened for some new softness in

your voice, some new buoyancy in your laughter, some

new deep thrill of the heart in the music which you played,

longing for it—how much ! Well, to-night I have burn}

my boats. I have admitted to you that I knew friendship

limited your thoughts of me. I have owned to you that

there is no hope my sight will be restored. I have even
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dared to-night to tell you what I have kept secret for so

long—my meeting with Harry Feversham and the peril he

has run. And why ? Because for the first time I have

heard to-night just those signs for which I waited. The

new softness, the new pride in your voice, the buoyancy in

your laughter, they have been audible to me all this evening.

The restraint and the tension were gone from your manner.

And when you played it was as though some one with just

your skill and knowledge played, but some one who let her

heart speak resonantly through the music as until to-night

you have never done. Ethne ! Ethne !

”

But at that moment Ethne was in the little enclosed

garden whither she had led Captain Willoughby that

morning. Here she was private
;

Dcrmod’s collie dog

had followed her ; she had reached the solitude and the

silence which had become necessities to her. A few more

words from Durrance, and her prudence would have broken

beneath the strain. All that pretence of affection which

during these last months she had so sedulously built up

about him like a wall, and which he was never to look

over, would have been struck down and levelled to the

ground. Durrance, indeed, had already looked over the

wall—was looking over it with amazed eyes at this instant

;

but that Ethne did not know. The moonlight slept in

silver upon the creek, the tall trees stood dreaming to

the stars ; the lapping of the tide against the bank was
no louder than the music of a river. She sat down upon
the bench and strove to gather some of the quietude of

that summer night into her heart, and to learn from the

growing things of nature about her something of their

patience and their extraordinary perseverance.

But the occurrences of the day had overtaxed her, and
she could not. Only this morning, and in this very garden,

the good news had come, and she had regained Harry
Feversham. For in that way she thought of Willoughby’s

message. This morning she had regained him, and this

evening the bad news had come and she had lost him—and
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most likely right to the very end of mortal life. Harry

Feversham meant to pay for his fault to the uttermost

scruple, and Ethne cried out against his thoroughness,

which he had learned from no other than herself. Surely,”

she thought, “ he might have been content. In redeeming

his honour in the eyes of one of the three he has done

enough—he has redeemed it in the eyes of all.”

But he had gone south to join Colonel Trench in

Omdurman. Of that squalid and shadowless town, of its

hideous barbarities, of the honors of its prison-house,

Ethne knew nothing at all. But Captain Willoughby had

hinted enough to fill her imagination with terrors. He
had offered to explain to her what captivity in Omdurman
implied, and she wrung her hands as she remembered that

she had refused to listen. What cruelties might not be

practised ? Even now, at that very hour perhaps, on this

night of summer But she dared not let her thoughts

wander that way. . . ,

! The lapping of the tide against the banks was like the

music of a river. It brought to Ethne’s mind one particular

river which had sung and babbled in her ears when, five

years ago, she had watched out another summer night till

dawn. Never had she so hungered for her own country

and the companionship of its brown hills and streams. No,

not even this afternoon, when she had sat at her window

and watched the lights change upon the creek. Donegal

had a sanctity for her ; it seemed when she dwelled in it

to set her, in a way, apart from and above earthly taints

;

and as her heart went out in a great longing towards it now,

a sudden, fierce loathing for the concealments, the shifts,

and manoeuvres which she had practised, and still must

practise, sprang up within her. A great weariness came

upon her too. But she did not change from her fixed

resolve. Two lives were nob to be spoilt because she livfed

in the world. To-morrow she would gather up her strength

and begin again. For Durrance must never know that there

was another whom she placed before him in her thoughts.
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Meanwhile, however, Durrance within the drawing-

room brought his confession to an end.

“ So, you see,” he said, “ I could not speak of Harry

Feversham until to-night ; x^r I was afraid that what I had

to tell you would hurt you very much. I was afraid that

you still remembered him, in spite of those five years. I

knew, of course, that you were my friend. But I doubted

whether in your heart you were not more than that to him.

To-night, however, I could tell you without fear.”

Now, at all events, he expected an answer. Mi'S. Adair,

still standing by the window, heard him move in the

shadows.

“ Ethne !
” he said, with some surprise in his voice.

And since again no answer came, he rose and walked

towards the chair in which Ethne had sat. Mrs. Adair

could see him now. His hands felt for and grasped the

back of the chair. He bent over it, as though he thought

Ethne was leaning forward with her hands upon her

knees.

“ Ethne 1
” he said again ; and there was in this itera-

tion of her name more trouble and doubt than surprise. It

seemed to Mrs. Adair that he dreaded to find her silently

weeping. He was beginning to speculate whether, after all,

he had been right in his inference from Ethne’s recapture

of her youth to-night—whether the shadow of Feversham

did not, after all, fall between them. He leaned further

forward, feeling with his hand, and suddenly a string of

Ethne’s violin twanged loud. She had left it lying on the

chair, and his fingers had touched it.

Durrance drew himself up straight and stood quite

motionless a ad silent, like a man who has suffered a shock

and is bewildered. He passed his hand across his forehead

once or twice, and then, without calling upon Ethne again,

he advanced to the open window. •

Mrs. Adair did not move, and she held her breath,

There was just the width of the sill between them. The
moonlight struck full upon Durrance, and she saw a
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comprehension gradually dawn in his face that some one

was standing close to him.

“Ethne,” he said a third time. He stretched out a

hand timidly and touched her dres3.

“ It is not Ethne,” he cried with a start.

“ No, it is not Ethne,” answered Mrs. Adair, quietly.

Durrance drew back a step from the window, and for a

little while was silent.

“ Where has she gone ? ” he asked at length.

“ Into the garden. She ran across the terrace and

down the steps very quickly and silently. I saw her from

my chair. Then I heard you speaking alone.”

“ Can you see her now in the garden ?
”

“No. She went across the lawn towards the trees and

their great shadows. There is only the moonlight in the

garden now.”

Durrance stepped across the window-sill and stood by the

side of Mrs. Adair. The last slip which Ethne had made

betrayed her inevitably to the man who had grown quick.

There could be only one reason for her sudden, unexplained,

and secret flight. He had told her that Feversham had

wandered south from Wadi Haifa into the savage country,

he had spoken out his fears as to Feversham’s fate without

reserve, thinking that she had forgotten him, and indeed

rather inclined to blame her for the callous indifference

with which she received the news. The callousness was a

mere mask, and she had fled because she no longer had the

strength to hold it up before her face. His first suspicions

had been right. Feversham still stood between Ethne and

himself, and held them at arm’s length.

“ She ran as though she was in great trouble and hardly

knew what she yas doing,” Mra. Adair continued. “ Did

you cause that trouble ?
”

“ Yes.”

“ I thought so, from what I heard you say.”

Mrs. Adair wanted to hurt, and, in spite of Durrance’s

impenetrable face, she felt that she had succeeded. It was
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a small sorb of compensation for the weeks of mortification

which Bhe had endured. There is something which might

be said for Mrs. Adair, extenuations might be pleaded

even if no defence was made. For she, like Ethne, was

overtaxed that night. That calm pale face of hers hid the

quick passions of the south, and she had been racked by

them to the limits of endurance. There had been some-

thing grotesque, something rather horrible in that outbreak

and confession by Durrance after Ethne had fled from the

room. He was speaking out his heart to an empty chair.

She herself had stood outside the window with a bitter

longing that he had spoken so to her and a bitter know-

ledge that he never would. She was sunk deep in

humiliation. The irony of the position tortured her ; it

was like a jest of grim selfish gods played off upon mortals

to their hurt. And at the bottom of all her thoughts

rankled that memory of the extinguished lamp and the low

hushed voices speaking one to the other in darkness.

Therefore she spoke to give pain, and was glad that she gave

it, even though it was to the man whom she coveted.

“There’s one thing which I don’t understand,” said

Durrance. “ I mean the change which we both noticed in

Ethne to-night. I mistook the cause of it. I was a fool.

But there must have been a cause. The gift of laughter

had been restored to her. She became just what she was

five years ago.”

“Exactly,” Mrs. Adair answered. “ Just what she was

before Mr. Feversham disappeared from Ramelton. You
are so quick, Colonel Durrance. Ethne had good news of

Mr. Feversham this morning.”

Durranc, turned quickly towards her, and Mrs. Adair

felt a keen pleasure at his abrupt movement. She had

provoked the display of some emotion, and the display of

any emotion was preferable to bis composure.
“ Are you quite sure ? ” he asked.

“ As sure as that you gave her bad news to-night,” she

replied.
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made another slip that evening, and, though unnoticed at

the time, it came back to Durrance’s memory now. She

had declared that Feversham still drew an allowance from

his father. “ I heard it only to-day,” she had said.

“ Yes, Ethne heard news of Feversham to-day,” he said

slowly. “ Did she make a mistake five years ago ? There

was some wrong thing Harry Feversham was supposed to

have done. But was there really more misunderstanding

than wrong ? Did she misjudge him ? Has she to-day

learnt that she misjudged him ?
”

“ I will tell you what I know. It is not very much.

But I think it is fair that you should know it.”

“Wait a moment, please, Mrs. Adair,” said Durrance,

sharply. He had put his questions rather to himself than

to his companion, and he was not sure that he wished her

to answer them. He walked abruptly away from her and

leaned upon the balustrade with his face towards the

garden.

It seemed to him rather treacherous to allow Mrs.

Adair to disclose what Ethne herself evidently intended to

conceal. But he knew why Ethne wished to conceal it. She

wished him never to suspect that she retained any love for

Harry Feversham. On the other hand, however, he did

not falter from his own belief. Marriage between a man
crippled like himself and a woman active and vigorous like

Ethne could never be right unless both brought more than

friendship. Here disloyalty seemed the truest loyalty of

all. He turned back to Mrs. Adair.

“Tell me what you know, Mrs. Adair. Something

might be done perhaps for Feversham. From Assouan or

Suakin something might be done. This news—this good

news came, I suppose, this afternoon when I was at

home.” .

*

“No, this morning when you were here. It was

brought by a Captain Willoughby, who was once an officer

in Mr. Feversham’s regiment.”
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“He is now Deputy-Governor of Suakin,” said

Durrance. “I know the man. For three years we were

together in that town. And he brought the news of

Feversham ? Well ?
”

“ He sailed down from Kingsbridge. You and Ethne

were walking across the lawn when he landed from the

creek. Ethne left you and went forward to meet him. I

saw them meet, because I happened to be looking out of

this window at the moment.”
“ Yes, Ethne went forward. There was a stranger whom

she did not know, I remember.”
“ They spoke for a few moments, and then Ethne led

him towards the trees at once, without looking back.

They went together into the little enclosed garden on the

bank ;
” and Durrance started as she spoke. “ Yes, you

followed them,” continued Mrs. Adair curiously. She had

been puzzled as to how Durrance had failed to find them
there.

“ They were there then,” he said slowly, “ on that seat,

in the enclosure, all the while.”

Mrs. Adair waited for a more definite explanation of

the mystery, but she got none.

“ Well ? ” he asked.

“ They stayed there for a long while. You had gone
home across the fields before they came outside into the

open. I was in the garden, and indeed happened to be
actually upon the bank.”

“ So you saw Captain Willoughby ? Perhaps you spoke

to him ?
”

“ Yes. Ethne introduced him
; but she would not let

him stay. She hurried him into his boat and back to

Kingsbridge at once.”
1 “ Then how do you know Captain Willoughby brought
good news of Harry Feversham ?

”

“ Ethne told me that they had been talking of him
.

Her manner and her laugh showed me no less dearly that
the news was good.”
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“ Yes,” said Durrance ; and he nodded his head in assent.

Captain Willoughby’s tidings had given to Ethne that new

pride and buoyancy which he had so readily taken to him-

self. Signs of the necessary something more than friend-

ship—so he had accounted them ; and he was right so far.

But it was not he who had inspired them. His very pene-

tration and insight had led him astray. He was Bilent for

a few minutes, and Mrs. Adair searched his face in the

moonlight for some evidence that he resented Ethne’s

secrecy. But she searched in vain.

“And that is all ? ” said Durrance.

“ Not quite. Captain Willoughby brought a token from

Mr. Feversham. Ethne carried it back to the house in her

hand. Her eyes were upon it all the way ; her lips smiled

at it. I do not think there is anything so precious to her

in all the world.”

“A token ?”

“A little white feather,” said Mrs. Adair, “all soiled

and speckled with dust. Can you read the riddle of that

feather ?
”

“Not yet,” Durrance replied. He walked once or

twice along the terrace and back, lost in thought. Then

he went into the house and fetched his cap from the hall.

He came back to Mrs. Adair.

“ It was kind of you to have told me this,” he said.

“ I want you to add to your kindness. When I was in the

drawing-room alone, and you came to the window, how
much did you hear ? What were the first words ?

”

Mrs. Adair’s answer relieved him of a fear. Ethne had

heard nothing whatever of his confession.

“ Yes,” he said, “ she moved to the window to read a

letter by the moonlight. She must have escaped from the

room the moment she had read it. Consequently she did

not hear that I had no longer any hope of recovering my
Bight, and that I merely

,
used the pretence of a hope in

order to delay our marriage. I am glad of that—very

glad.” He shook hands with Mrs. Adair and Baid good
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night. “You see,” he added absently, “if I hear that

Harry Feversham is in Omdurman something might per-

haps be done—from Snakin or Assouan something might

be done. Which way did Ethne go ?

"

“ Over to the water.”

“ She had her dog with her, I hope ?
”

“ The dog followed her,” said Mrs. Adair.

“ I am glad,” said Durrance. He knew quite well what

comfort the dog would be to Ethne in this bad hour ; and

perhaps he rather envied the dog. Mrs. Adair wondered

that at a moment of such distress to him he could still

spare a thought for so small an alleviation of Ethne’s

trouble. She watched him cross the garden to the stile

in the hedge. He walked steadily forward upon the path

like a man who sees. There was nothing in his gait or

bearing to reveal that the one thing left to him had that

evening been taken away.
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CHAPTER XX.

EAST AND WEST.

Dubbance found liis body-servant waiting up for him when

he had come across the fields to his own house of Guessens.

“You can turn the lights out and go to bed,” said

Hurrance ;
and he walked through the hall into his study.

The name hardly described the room, for it had always

been more of a gun-room than a study.

He sat for some while in his chair, and then began to

walk gently about the room in the dark. There were many

cups and goblets scattered about the room which Durrance

had won in his past days. He knew them each one by

their shape and position, and he drew a kind of comfort

from the feel of them. He took them up one by one and

touched them and fondled them, wondering whether, now
that he was blind, they were kept as clean and bright as

they used to be. This one, a thin-stemmed goblet, he had

won in a regimental steeplechase at Colchester ; he could

remember the day, with its clouds and grey sky, and the

dull look' of the ploughed fields between the hedges. That

pewter which stood upon his writing-table, and which had

formed a convenient holder for his pens, he had acquired

veiy long ago in his college “ fours ” when he was a fresh-

man at Oxford. The hoof of a favourite horse mounted

in silver stood as an ornament upon the mantelpiece. Hjs

trophies made the room a gigantic diary. He fingered his

records of good days gone by, and came at last to his guns

and rifles.
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He took them down from their racks. They were to

him much what Ethne’s violin was to her, and had stories

for his ear alone. He sat with a Remington across his

knees and lived over again one long hot day in the hills to

the west of Berenice, during which he had stalked a lion

across stony open country and killed him at three hundred

yards just before sunset. Another talked to him, too, of

his first ibex, shot in the Khor Baraka, and of antelope

stalked among the mountains northwards of Suakin. There

was a little Greener gun which he had used upon mid-winter

nights in a boat upon this very creek of the Salcombe

estuary. He had brought down his first mallard with that

;

and he lifted it and slid his left hand along the under side

of the barrel, and felt the butt settle comfortably into the

hollow of his shoulder. But his weapons began to talk

over-loudly in his ears, even as Ethne’s violin, in the earlier

days after Harry Feversham was gone and she was left alone,

had spoken with too penetrating a note to her. As he

handled the locks and was aware that he could no longer

see the sights, the sum of his losses was presented to him in

a very definite and incontestable way.

He put his guns away, and was seized suddenly with a

desire to disregard his blindness—to pretend that it was no
hindrance, and to pretend so hard that it should prove not

to be one. The desire grew and shook him like a passion,

and carried him winged out of the countries of dim stars

straight to the East. The smell of the East and its noises,

and the domes of its mosques, the hot sun, the rabbje in its

streets, and the steel-blue sky overhead caught at him till

he was plucked from his chair and set pacing restlessly

about his room.

He dreamed himself to Port Said, and was marshalled

in the long procession of steamers down the waterway of

the Canal. The song of the Arabs coaling the ship was in

his ears, and so loud that he could see them as they went
at night-time up and down the planks between the barges

and the ship’s deck—an endless chain of naked figures
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monotonously chanting, and lurid in the red glare of the

braziers. He travelled out of the Canal, past the red head-

lands of the Sinaitic peninsula, into the chills of the Gulf

of Suez. He zigzagged down the Red Sea, while the Great

Bear swung northwards low down in the sky above the rail

of the quarterdeck, and the Southern Cross began to blaze

in the south. He touched at Tor and at Yambo ; he saw the

tall white houses of Yeddah lift themselves out of the sea,

and admired the dark, brine-withered woodwork of their

carved casements
;
he walked through the dusk of its roofed

bazaars with the joy of the homesick after long years come

home ; and from Yeddah he crossed between the narrowing

coral reefs into the land-locked harbour of Suakin.

Westward from Suakin stretched the desert, with all

that it meant to this man whom it had sAitten and cast

out—the quiet padding of camels’ feet in sand, the great

rock-cones rising sheer and abrupt as from a rippleless

ocean, towards which you march all day and get no nearer

;

the gorgeous momentary blaze of sunset colours in the west,

the rustle of the wind through the short twilight when the

west is a pure pale green and the east the darkest blue, and

the downward swoop of the planets out of nothing to the

earth. The inheritor of the other places dreamed himself

back into his inheritance as he tramped to and fro, forgetful

of his blindness and parched with desire as with a fever,

until unexpectedly he heard the blackbirds and the swallows

bustling and piping in the garden, and knew that outside

his windows the world was white with dawn.

He waked from his dream at the homely sound. There

were to be no more journeys for him ; affliction had caged

him and soldered a chain about his leg. He felt his way

by the balustrade up the stairs to his bed. He fell asleep

as the sun rose.

* * • * * » . »

But at Dongola, on the great curve of the Nile south-

wards of Wadi Haifa, the sun was already blazing, and its

inhabitants were awake. There was sport prepared for
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them this morning under the few palm trees before the

house of the Emir Wad El Nejoumi. A white prisoner,

captured a week before close to the wells of El Agia on the

great Arbain road by a T\.rty of Arabs, had been brought

in during the night, and now awaited his fate at the Emir’s

hands. The news spread quick as a spark through the

town ; already a crowd of men and women and children

flocked to this rare and pleasant spectacle. In front of

the palm trees an open space stretched to the gateway of

the Emir’s house ; behind them a slope of sand descended

flat and hare to the river.

Harry Fevcrsham was standing under the trees, guarded

by four of the Ansar soldiery. His clothes had been

stripped from him ;
he wore only a torn and ragged jibbeh

upon his body and a twist of cotton on his head to shield

him from the sun; his hare shoulders and arms were

scorched and blistered. His ankles were fettered ; his

wrists were bound with a rope of palm fibre
; an iron

collar was locked about his neck, to which a chain was

attached ; and this chain one of the soldiers held. He
stood and smiled at the mocking crowd about him, and

seemed well pleased, like a lunatic.

That was the character which he had assumed. If he

could sustain it, if he could baffle his captors so that they

were at a loss whether he was a man really daft or an agent

with promises of help and arms to the disaffected tribes of

Kordofan, then there was a chance that they might fear to

dispose of him themselves and send him forward to

Omdurman. But it was hard work. Inside the house the

Emir and his counsellors were debating his destiny ; on the

river bank, and within his view, a high gallows stood out

black and most sinister against the yellbw sand. Harry
Feversham was very glad of the chain about his neck and
the fetters on his legs. They helped him to betray no
panic, by assuring him of its futility.

These hours of waiting, while the sun rose higher and
higher, and no one came from the gateway, were the worst
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be had ever as jet endured. All through that fortnight in

Berber a hope of escape had sustained him, and when the

lantern shone upon him from behind in the ruined acres,

what had to be done must be done so quickly there was no

time for fear or thought. Here there was time and too

much of it.

He had time to anticipate and foresee. lie felt his

heart sinking till he was faint, just as in those distant

days when he had heard the hounds scuffling and whimper-

ing in .a covert and he himself had sat shaking upon his

horse. He glanced furtively towards the gallows, and fore-

saw the vultures perched upon his shoulders, fluttering

about his eyes. But the man had grown during his years

of probation. The fear of physical suffering was not

uppermost in his mind, nor even the fear that he would

walk unmanfully to the high gallows, but a greater dread

—that if he died now, here, at Dongola, Ethne would never

take back that fourth feather, and his strong hope of the

“ afterwards ” would never come to its fulfilment. He was

very glad of the collar about his neck and the fetters on

his legs. He summoned his wits together, and, standing

there alone, without a companion to share his miseries,

laughed and scraped and grimaced at his tormentors.

An old hag danced and gesticulated before him, singing

the while a monotonous song. The gestures were panto-

mimic, and menaced him with abominable mutilations. The
words described in simple and unexpurgated language the

grievous death-agonies which immediately awaited him and

the eternity of torture in hell which he would subsequently

suffer. Feversham understood, and inwardly shuddered ;

but he only imitated her gestures, and nodded and mowed
at her as though she was singing to him of Paradise.

Others, taking their war trumpets, placed the mouths

against the prisoner’s ears and blew with all their might.*
44 Do you hear, Kaffir?” cried a child, dancing with

delight before him. “ Do you hear our ombeyehs ? Blow
louder ! Blow louder I

”
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•But the prisoner only clapped his hands and cried out

that the music was good.

Finally there came to the group a tall warrior with a

long heavy spear. A cry was raised at hi3 approach and a

space was cleared. He stood before the captive and poised

his spear, swinging it backwards and forwards, to make his

arm supple before he thrust, like a bowler before he

delivers a ball at a cricket match. Feversham glanced

wildly about him, and seeing no escape, suddenly flung out

his breast to meet the blow. But the spear never reached

him. For as the warrior lunged from the shoulder, one

of the four guards jerked the neck chain violently from

behind, and the prisoner wa3 flung half throttled upon his

back. Three times, and each time to a roar of delight, this

pastime was repeated, and then a soldier appeared in the

gateway of Nejoumi’s house.

“ Bring the KalEr in !
” he cried, and, followed by the

curses and threats of the crowd, the prisoner was dragged

under the arch across a courtyard into a dark room.

For a few moments Feversham could see nothing. Then
his eyes began to adapt themselves to the gloom, and he

distinguished a tall bearded man, who sat upon an angareb

(the native bedstead of the Soudan), and two others, who
squatted beside him on the ground. The man on the

angareb was the Emir.

“You are a spy of the Government from Wadi Haifa,”

he said.

“ No, I am a musician,” returned the prisoner, and he

laughed happily like a man* that has made a jest.

Nejoumi made a sign, and an instrument with many
broken strings was handed to the captive. Feversham

seated himself upon the ground, and with slow fumbling

fingers, breathing hard as he bent over the zither, he began
to elicit a wavering melody. It was the melody to which
Durrance had listened in the street of Tewfikieh on the

eve of his last journey into the desert ; and which Ethne
Eustace had played only the night before in the quiet
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drawing-room at Soutlipool. It was the only melody

which Feversham knew. When he had done Nejoumi

began again.

“ You are a spy.”

“I have told you the truth,” answered Feversham

Btubbornly, and Nejoumi took a different tone. He called

for food, and the raw liver of a camel covered with salt

and red pepper was placed before Feversham. Seldom has

a man had smaller inclination to eat, but Feversham ate

none the less even of that unattractive dish, knowing well

that reluctance would be construed as fear, and that the

signs of fear might condemn him to death. And while

he ate Nejoumi questioned him in the silkiest voice about

the fortifications of Cairo and the strength of the garrison

at Assouan, and the rumours of dissension between the

Khedive and the Sirdar.

But to each question Feversham replied

—

“ How should a Greek know of these matters ?
”

Nejoumi rose from his angareb and roughly gave an

order. The soldiers seized upon Feversham and dragged

him out again into the sunlight. They poured water upon

the palm-rope which bound his wrists, so that the thongs

swelled and bit into his flesh.

“ Speak, Kaffir. You carry promises to Kordofan.”

Feversham was silent. He clung doggedly to the plan

over which he had so long and so carefully pondered. He
could not improve upon it, he was sure, by any alteration

suggested by fear at a moment when he could not think

clearly. A rope was flung about his neck and he was

pushed and driven beneath the gallows.

“ Speak, Kaffir,” said Nejoumi, “ so shall you escape

death.” .

Feversham smiled and grimaced, and shook his head

loosely from side to side. It was astonishing to him that

he could do it, that he did not fall down upon his knees

and beg for mercy. It was still more astonishing to him

that he felt no temptation so to demean himself. He
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wondered whether the oft-repeated story was true, that

criminals in English prisons went quietly and with dignity

to the scaffold because they had been drugged. For with-

out drugs he seemed to be behaving with no less dignity

himself. His heart was beating very fast, but it was with

a sort of excitement. He did not even think of Ethne at

that moment ; and certainly the great dread that his

strong hope would never be fulfilled did not trouble him at

all. He had his allotted part to play, and he just played

it ; and that was all.

Nejoumi looked at him sourly for a moment. He
turned to the men who stood ready to draw away from

Feversham the angareb on which he was placed.

“ To-morrow,” said he, “ the Kaffir shall go to Omdur-

man.”

Feversham began to feel then that the rope of palm-

fibre tortured his wrists.
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CHAPTER XXI.

ETHNE MAKES ANOTHER SLIP.

Mrs. Adair speculated with some uneasiness upon the

consequences of the disclosures which she had made to

Durrance. She was in doubt as to the course which he

would take. It seemed possible that he might frankly tell

Ethne of the mistake which he had made. He might

admit that he had discovered the unreality of her affection

for him, and the reality of her love for Feversham, and

if he made that admission, however carefully he tried to

conceal her share in his discovery, he would hardly succeed.

She would have to face Ethne, and she dreaded the moment
when her companion’s frank eyes would rest quietly upon

hers, and her lips demand an explanation. It was conse-

quently a relief to her at first that no outward change was

visible in the relations of Ethne and Durrance. They met

and spoke as though that day on which Willoughby had

landed at the garden, and the evening when Ethne had

played the Musoline overture upon the violin, had been

blotted from their experience1

. Mrs. Adair was relieved at

first, but when the sense of personal danger passed from

her, and she saw that her interference had been apparently

without effect, she began to be puzzled. A little while, and-

she was both angry and disappointed.

Durrance, indeed, quickly made up his mind. Ethne

wished him not to know, it was some consolation to her in

her distress to believe that she had brought happiness to

this one man whose friend she genuinely was. And of that
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consolation Dorranee was aware. He saw no reason to

destroy it—for the present. He must know certainly

whether a misunderstanding or an irreparable breach

separated Ethne from Fevcrsham before he took the stepB

lie had in mind. He must have sure knowledge too of

Harry Feversham’s fate. Therefore he pretended to know
nothing ; he abandoned even his habit of attention and

scrutiny, since for these there was no longer any need ; he

forced himself to a display of contentment ; he made light

of his misfortune, and professed to find in Ethne’s company

more than its compensation.

“ You see,” he said to her, “ one can get used to blind-

ness and take it as the natural thing. But one does not

get used to you, Ethne. Each time one meets you, one

discovers something new and fresh to delight one. Besides

there is always the possibility of a cure.”

He had ids reward, for Ethne understood that he had

laid aside his suspicions, and she was able to set off his

indefatigable cheerfulness against her own misery. And
her misery was great. If for one day she had recaptured

the lightness of heart which had been hers before the three

white feathers came to Bamelton, she had now recaptured

something of the grief which followed upon their coming.

A difference there was, of course. Her pride was restored,

and she had a faint hope born of Durrance’s words that

Harry after all might perhaps be rescued. But she knew
again the long and sleepless nights and the dull hot misery

of the head as she waited for the grey of the njorning.

For she could no longer pretend to herself that Bhe looked

upon Harry Feversham as a friend who was dead. He
was living, and in what straits she dreaded to think, and
yet thirsted to know. At rare times, indeed, her impatience

got the better of her will.

“ I suppose that escape is possible from Omdurman,”
she said one day, constraining her voice to an accent of

indifference.

“Possible? Yes, I think so,” Durrance answered
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cheerfully. “Of course it is difficult and would in any

case take time. Attempts, for instance, have been made

to get Trench out and others, but the attempts hare not

yet succeeded. The difficulty is the go-between.”

Ethne looked quickly at Durrance.

“ The go-between ? ” she asked, and then she said :
“ I

think I begin to understand,” and pulled herself up abruptly.

“You mean the Arab who can come and go between

Omdurman and the Egyptian frontier ?
”

“ Yes. He is usually some Dervish pedlar or merchant

trading with the tribes of the Soudan who slips into Wadi

Haifa or Assouan or Suakin and undertakes the work. Of

course his risk is great. He would have short shrift in

Omdurman if his business were detected. So it is not to

be wondered at that he shirks the danger at the last

moment. As often as not, too, he is a rogue. You make

your arrangements with him in Egypt, and hand him over

the necessary money. In six months or a year he comes

back alone, with a story of excuses. It was summer and

the season unfavourable for an escape. Or the prisoners

were more strictly guarded. Or he himself was suspected.

And he needs more money. His tale may be true, and you

give him more money and he comes back again, and again

he comes back alone.”

Ethne nodded her head.

“ Exactly.”

Durrance had unconsciously explained to her a point

which till now she had not understood. She was quite

sure that Harry Feversham aimed in some way at bringing

help to Colonel Trench, but in what way his own capture

was to serve that aim she could not determine. Now she

understood; he* was to be his own go-between, and her

hopes drew strength from this piece of new knowledge.

For it was likely that he had laid his plans with care. * He
would be very anxious that the second feather should come
back to her. And if he could fetch Trench safely out of

Omdurman, he would not himself remain behind.
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Ethne was silent for a little while. They were sitting

on the terrace, and the sunset was red upon the water of

the creek.

“ Life would not be easy, I suppose, in the prison of

Omdurman,” she said, and again she forced herself to

indifference.

“ Easy !
” exclaimed Durrance ;

“ no, it would not be

.

easy. A hovel crowded with Arabs, without light or air,

and the roof perhaps two feet above your head, into which

you were locked up from sundown to morning ; very likely

the prisoners would have to stand all night in that foul

den, so closely packed would they be. Imagine it even here

in England on an evening like this ! Think what it would

be on an August night in the Soudan ! Especially if you

had memories, say, of a place like this, to make the torture

worse.”

Ethne looked out across that cool garden. At this

very moment Harry Feversham might be struggling for

breath in that dark and noisome hovel, dry of throat and

fevered with the heat, with a vision before his eyes of the

grass slopes of Ramelton and with the music of the Lennon

River liquid in his ears.

“One would pray for death,” said Ethne slowly,

“unless ” She was on the point of adding “unless

one went there deliberately with a fixed thing to do,” but

she cut the sentence short. Durrance carried it on

—

“ Unless there was a chance of escape,” he said. “ And
there is a chance—if Feversham is in Omdurman.”

*

He was afraid that he had allowed himself to say too

much about the horrors of the prison in Omdurman, and

he added :

" Of course, what I have described to you is

.mere hearsay, and not to be trusted. We have no know-
ledge. Prisoners may not have such bad times as we think,”

and thereupon he let the subject drop. dSTor did Ethne
mention it again. It occurred to her at times to wonder

in what way Durrance had understood her abrupt dis-

appearance from the drawing-room o.n the night when he
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had told her of his meeting with Harry Feversham. But

he never referred to it himself, and she thought it wise to

imitate his example. The noticeable change in his manner,

the absence of that caution which had so distressed her,

allayed her fears. It seemed that he had found for himself

some perfectly simple and natural explanation. At times,

too, she asked herself why Durrance had told her of that

meeting in Wadi Haifa, and of Feversham’s subsequent

departure to the South. But for that she found an

explanation—a strange explanation, perhaps, but it waB

simple enough and satisfactory to her. She believed that the

news was a message of which Durrance was only the instru-

ment. It was meant for her ears, and for her comprehension

alone, and Durrance was bound to convey it to her by the

will of -a power above him. Ilis real reason she had not

stayed to hear.

During the month of September, then, they kept up the

pretence. Every morning when Durrance was in Devon-

shire he would come across the fields to Ethne at the Pool,

and Mrs. Adair, watching them as they talked and laughed

without a shadow of embarrassment or estrangement, grew

more angry, and found it more difficult to hold her peace and

let the pretence go on. It was a month of strain and tension

to all three, and not one of them but experienced a great

relief when Durrance visited his oculist in London. And
those visits increased in number, and lengthened in dura-

tion. Even Ethne was grateful for them. She could throw

off the jnask for a little while
;
she had an opportunity to

be tired ; she had solitude wherein to gain strength to

resume her high spirits upon Durrance’s return.- There

came hours when despair seized hold of her. “Shall I be

able to keep up the pretence when we are married, when we
are always together ? ” she asked herself. But she thrust

the question back, unanswered j she dared not look forward

lest even now her strength should fail her.

After the third visit Durrance said to her—
“Do you remember that I once mentioned 9 famous
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oculist at Wiesbaden ? It seems advisable that I should

go to him.”
“ You are recommended to go ?

”

“ Yes, and to go alone.”

Ethne looked up at him with a shrewd, quick glance.

“ Yon think that I should be dull at Wiesbaden,” she

said. “There is no fear of that. I can rout out some

relative to go with me.”
“ No. It is on my own account,” answered Durrance.

“I .shall perhaps have to go into a home. It is better to

be quite quiet, and to see no one for a time.”

“ You are sure ? ” Ethne asked. “ It would hurt me if

I thought you proposed this plan because you felt I would

be happier at Glenalla.”

“ No, that is not the reason,” Durrance answered, and

lie-answered quite truthfully. He felt it necessary for

both of them that they should separate. He, no less than

Ethne, suffered under the tyranny of perpetual simulation.

It was only because he knew how much store she set upon

carrying out her resolve that two lives should not be spoilt

because of her, that he was able to hinder himself from

crying out that he knew the truth.

“I am returning to London next week,” he added,

“ and when I come back I shall be in a position to tell you

whether I am to go to Wiesbaden or not.”

Durrance had reason to be glad that he had mentioned

his plan before the arrival of Calder’s telegram from Wadi
Haifa. Ethne was unable to connect his departure from

her with the receipt of any nqws about Feversham.
J

The
telegram came one afternoon, and Durrance took it across

to The Poo1 in the evening and showed it to Ethne.

There were only four words to the telegram—
“ Feversham imprisoned at Omdurman.”
Durrance, with one of the new instinpts of delicacy,

which had been born in him lately by reason of his suffer-

ings and the habit of thought, had moved away from
Ethne’s side as soon as he had given it to her, and had
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joined Mrs. Adair, who was reading a book in the drawing-

room. He had folded up the telegram, besides, so that by

the time Ethne had unfolded it and saw the words, she

was alone upon the terrace. She remembered what Durrance

bad said to her about the prison, and her imagination

enlarged upon his words. The quiet of a September even-

ing was upon the fields, a light mist rose from the creek

and crept over the garden bank across the lawn. Already

the prison doors were Bhut in that hot country at the

junction of the Niles. “ He is to pay for his fault ten

times over, then,” she cried in revolt against the dispro-

portion. “ And the fault was his father’s, and mine too,

more than his own. For neither of ns understood.”

She blamed herself for the gift of that fourth feather.

She leaned upon the stone balustrade with her eyes shut,

wondering whether Harry would outlive this night, whether

he was still alive to outlive it. The very coolness of the

stones on which her hands pressed became the bitterest of

reproaches.

“ Something can now be done.”

Durrance was coming from the window of the drawing-

room and spoke as he came to warn her of his approach.

“ He was and is my friend, I cannot leave him there. I

shall write to-night to Calder. Money will not be spared.

He is my friend, Ethne. You will see. From Suakin or

from Assouan something will be done.”

He put all the help to be offered to the credit of his

own friendship. Ethne was not to believe that he imagined

she had any further interestein Harry Feversham.

She turned to him suddenly, almost interrupting him.

“ Major Castleton is dead ? ” she said.

“ CaBtleton <? ” he exclaimed. “There was a Castleton.

in Fcversham’s regiment. Is that the man ?
”

“ Yes. He is dead ?
”

“ He was killed at Tamai.”
“ You are sure—quite sure ?

”

“ He was within the square of the Second Brigade on
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the edge of the great gully when Osman Digna’s men

sprang out of the earth and broke through. I was in that

square too. I saw Castleton killed.’*

“ I am glad,” said Ethn?.

She spoke quite simply and distinctly. The first feather

had been brought back by Captain Willoughby. It was

just possible that Colonel Trench might bring back the

second.
T

Harry Feversham had succeeded once under great

difficulties in the face of great peril. The peril was greater

now, the difficulties more arduous to overcome ; that she

clearly understood. But she took the one success as an

augury that another might follow it. Feversham would

have laid his plans with care ;
he had money wherewith to

carry them out ; and besides she was a woman of strong

faith. But she was relieved to know that the sender of the

third feather could never be approached. Moreover she

hated him, and there was an end of the matter.

Durrance was startled. He was a soldier of a type not

so rare as the makers of war stories wish their readers to

believe. Hector of Troy was his ancestor
;
he was neither

hysterical in his language nor vindictive in his acts ; he

was not an elderly schoolboy with a taste for loud talk,

but a quiet man who did his work without noise ; who
could be stern when occasion needed and of an unflinching

severity ; but whose nature was gentle and compassionate.

And this barbaric utterance of Ethne Eustace he did not

understand.

“You disliked Major Castleton so much?” he ex-

claimed. •* •

“I never knew him.”
#

“ Yet yen are glad that he is dead ?
”

“ I am quite glad,” said Ethne stubbornly.

She made another slip when she spoUe thus of Major
Castleton, and Durrance did not pass it by unnoticed. He
remembered it and thought it over in* his gun-room at

Guessens. It added something to the explanation which
he was building up of Harry Feversham’s disgrace and

p
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disappearance. The story was gradually becoming clear to

his sharpened wits. Captain Willoughby’s visit and the

token he had brought had given him the clue. A white

feather could mean nothing but an accusation of cowardice.

Durrance could not remember that he had ever detected

any signs of cowardice in Harry Feversham, and the charge

startled him perpetually into incredulity.

But the fact remained. Something had happened on

the night of the ball at Lennon House, and from that date

Harry had been an outcast. Suppose that a white feather

had been forwarded to Lennon House, and had been opened

in Ethne’s presence ? Or more than one white feather ?

Ethne had come back from her long talk with Willoughby

holding that white feather as though there was nothing so

precious in all the world.

So much Mrs. Adair had told him.

It followed then that the cowardice was atoned, or in

one particular atoned. Ethne’s recapture of her youth

pointed inevitably to that conclusion. She treasured the

feather because it was no longer a symbol of cowardice but

a symbol of cowardice atoned.

But Harry Feversham had not returned, he still slunk

in the world’s byeways. Willoughby, then, was not the

only man who had brought the accusation, there were

others—two others. One of the two Durrance had long

since identified. When Durrance had suggested that

Harry might be taken to Omdurman, Ethne had at once

replied $
“ Colonel Trench is in Omdurman.” She needed

no explanation of Harry’s disappearance from Wadi Haifa

into the southern Soudan. It was deliberate, he had gone

out to be captured, to be taken to Omdurman. Moreover,

Ethne had spoken of the untrustworthiness of the go-

between, and there again had helped Durrance in his

conjectures. There was some obligation upon Feversb&m

to come to Trench’s help. Suppose that Feversham had

laid his plans of rescue and had ventured out into the

desert that he might be his own go-between. It followed
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that a second feather had been sent to Ramelton, and that

Trench had sent it.

To-night Durrance was able to join Major Castleton to

Trench and Willoughby. Ethne’s satisfaction at the death

of a man whom she did not know could mean but the one

thing. There would be the same obligation resting upon

Feversham with regard to Major Castleton if he lived. It

seemed likely that a third feather had come to Lennon

House, and that Major Castleton had sent it.

Durrance pondered over the solution of the problem,

and more and more he found it plausible. There was one

man who could have told him the truth and who had

refused to tell it, who would no doubt still refuse to tell it.

But that one man’s help Durrance intended to enlist, and

to this end he must come with the story pat upon his lips

and no request for information.

“Yes,” he said, “I think that after my next visit to

London I can pay a visit to Lieutenant Sutoh.”
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CHAPTEB XXII.

DUERANCE LETS HIS CIGAE GO OUT.

Captain Willoughby was known at his club for a bore.

He was a determined raconteur of pointless stories about

people with whom not one of his audience was acquainted.

And there was no deterring him, for he did not listen, be

only talked. He took the most savage snub with a vacant

and amicable face ; and, wrapped in his own dull thoughts,

he continued his copious monologue. In the smoking-

room or at the supper-table he crushed conversation flat

as a steam-roller crushes a road. He was quite irresistible.

Trite anecdotes were sandwiched between aphorisms of the

copybook, and whether anecdote or aphorism, all was

delivered with the air of a man surprised by his own
profundity. If you waited long enough you had no longer

the will power to run away, you sat caught in a web of

sheer dulness. Only these, however, who did not know
him waited long enough, the rest of hri fellow-members at

his appearance straightway rose and fled.

It happened, therefore, tjjat within half an hour of his

entrance to his club he usually had one large corner of the

room entirely to himself, and that particular corner up to

the moment of jiis entrance had been the most frequented.

For he made it a rule to choose the largest group as his’

audience. He \yas sitting in this solitary state one after-

noon early in October when the waiter approached him and
handed to him a card.

Captain Willoughby took it with alacrity, for he desired
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company, and his acquaintances had all left the club to

fulfil the most pressing and imperative engagements. But

as he read the card his countenance fell. “Colonel

Durrance I
” he said, and scratched his head thoughtfully.

Durrance had never in his life paid him a friendly visit

before, and why should he go out of his way to do so now ?

It looked as if Durrance had somehow got wind of his

journey to Kingsbridge.

“ Does Colonel Durrance know that I am in the club ?
”

he asked.

“ Yes, sir,” replied the waiter.

“Very well. Show him in.”

Durrance had, no doubt, come to ask questions, and

diplomacy would he needed to elude them. Captain

Willoughby had no mind to meddle any further in the

affairs of Miss Ethne Eustace. Feversham and Durrance

must fight their battle without his intervention. He did

not distrust his powers of diplomacy, but he was not anxious

to exert them in this particular case, and he looked sus-

piciously at Durrance as he entered the room. Durrance,

however, had apparently no questions to ask. Willoughby

rose from his chair, and crossing the room guided his visitor

over to his deserted corner.

“ Will you smoke ? ” he said, and checked himself. “ I

beg your pardon.”

“Oh, I’ll smoke,” Durrance answered. “It’s not quite

true that a man can’t enjoy his tobacco without seeing

the smoke of it. If I let my cigar out I should Jcnow at

once. But you will see, !• shall not let it out.” He
lighted his cigar with deliberation, and leaned back in

his chair.

“ I am lucky to find you, Willoughby” he continued,
“ for I am only in town for to-day. I come up every now
and then from Devonshire to see my oculist, and I was very

anxious to meet you if I could. On my last visit Mather
told me that you were away in the country. You remember
Mather, I suppose ? He was with us iu Suakin.”
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“Of course, I remember him quite well,” said Wil-

loughby heartily. He was more than willing to talk about

Mather; he had a hope that in talking about Mather

Durrance might forget that other matter which caused him

anxiety.

“ We are both of us curious,” Durrance continued, “ and

you can clear up the point we are curious about. Did you

ever come across an Arab called Abou Fatma ?
”

“Abou Fatma," said Willoughby slowly, “one of the

Hadendoas ?
”

“ No, a man of the Kabbabish tribe.”

“ Abou Fatma ? ” Willoughby repeated, as though for

the first time he had heard the name. “ No, I never came

across him ;
” and then he stopped. It occurred to Dur-

rance that it was not a natural place at which to stop;

Willoughby might have been expected to add, “Why do you

ask me?” or some question of the kind. But he kept

silent. As a matter of fact he was wondering how in the

world Durrance had ever come to hear of Abou Fatma,

whose name he himself had heard for the first and last

time a year ago upon the verandah of the Palace at

Suakin. For he had spoken the truth. He never had

come across Abou Fatma although Feversbam had spoken

of him.

“That makes me still more curious,” Durrance con-

tinued. “ Mather and I were together on the last recon-

naissance in ’84, and we found Abou Fatma hiding in the

bushes by the Sinkat fort. He told us about the Gordon

letters which he had hidden iq Berber. Ah 1 you remember

his name now.”
“ I was merely getting my pipe out of my pocket,” said

Willoughby. “ Put I do remember the name now that you

mention the letters.”

“ They were brought to you in Suakin fifteen months t>r

so back. Mather showed me the paragraph in the Evening

Standard. And I am curious as to whether Abou Fatma
returned to Berber and recovered them. But since you
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have never come across him, it follows that he was not the

man.”

Captain Willoughby began to feel sorry that he had been

in such haste to deny all acquaintance with Abou Fatma of

the Kabbabish tribe.

“ No ; it was not Abou Fatma,” he said with an awkward

sort of hesitation. He dreaded the next question which

Durrance would put to him. He filled his pipe, pondering

what answer he should make to it. But Durrance put no

question at all for the moment.
“ I wondered,” he said slowly. “ I thought that Abou

Fatma would hardly return to Berber. For, indeed, who-

ever undertook the job undertook it at the risk of his

life, and, since Gordon was dead, for no very obvious

reason.”

“Quite so,” said Willoughby in a voice of relief. It

seemed that Dcrrance’s curiosity was satisfied with the

knowledge that Abou Fatma had not recovered the

letters. “Quite so. Since Gordon was dead, for no

reason.”

• “For no obvious reason, I think I said,” Durrance

remarked imperturbably. Willoughby turned and glanced

suspiciously at his companion, wondering whether after all

Durrance knew of his visit to Kingsbridge and its motive.

Durrance, however, smoked his cigar, leaning back in his

chair with his face tilted up toward the ceiling. He seemed,

now that his curiosity was satisfied, to have lost interest in

the history of the Gordon letters. At all events he put no
more questions upon that pbject to embarrass ’Captain

Willoughby, and indeed there was no need that he should.

Thinking ever the possible way by which Harry Feversham

might have redeemed himself in Willoughby’s eyes from the

charge of cowardice, Durrance could only hit upon this

recovery of the letters from the ruined wall in Berber.

There had been no personal danger to the inhabitants of

Suakin since the days of that last reconnaissance. • The
great troopships had steamed between the coral reefs towards
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Suez, and no cry for help had ever summoned them

back. Willoughby risked only his health in that white

palace on the Red Sea. There could not have been a

moment when Feversham was in a position to say :
“ Your

life was forfeit but for me, whom you call coward.” And
Durrance, turning over in his mind all the news and gossip

which had come to him at Wadi Haifa or during his fur-

loughs, had been brought to conjecture whether that fugitive

from Khartum, who had told him his story in the glacis of

the silent ruined fort of Sinkat during one drowsy afternoon

of May, had not told it again at Suakin within Faversham’s

hearing. He was convinced now that his conjecture was

correct.

Willoughby’s reticence was in itself a sufficient confirma-

tion. Willoughby without doubt had been instructed by

Ethne to keep his tongue in a leash. Colonel Durrance was

prepared for reticence, he looked to reticence as the-answer

to his conjecture. His trained ear besides had warned him

that Willoughby was uneasy at his visit and careful in his

speech. There had been pauses, during which Durrance

was as sure as though he had eyes wherewith to see that

his companion was staring at him suspiciously and wonder-

ing how much he knew, or how little. There had been an

accent of wariness and caution in his voice which was hate-

fully familiar to Durrance’s ears, for just with that accent

Ethne had been wont to speak. Moreover, Durrance had

set traps—that remark of his “ for no obvious reason I think

I said, had been one—and
f
a little start here or a quick

turn there showed him that Willoughby had tumbled into

them.

He had no wish, however, that Willoughby should write

off to Ethne and warn her that Durrance was making

'

inquiries. That, was a possibility, he recognised, and- he

set himself to guard against it.

“ I want to tell you why I was anxious to meet you,”

he said. “ It was because of Harry Feversham,” and

Captain Willoughby, who was congratulating himself that
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he was Well out of an awkward position, fairly jumped in

his seat. It was not Durrance’s policy, however, to notice

his companion’s agitation, and he went on quickly

:

“ Something happened to Feversham. It’s more than five

years ago now. He did something, I suppose, or left

something undone—the secret, at all events, has been

closely kept—and he dropped out and hi3 place knew him

no more. Now you are going back to the Soudan,

Willoughby ?
”

• “ Yes,” Willoughby answered, “ in a week’s time.”

“Well, Harry Feversham is in the Soudan,” said

Durrance, leaning towards his companion.

“ You know that ? ” exclaimed Willoughby.

“Yes, for I came across him this Spring at Wadi
Haifa,” Durrance continued. “He had fallen rather low,”

and he told Willoughby of their meeting outside of the

cafe of Tcwfikieh. “ It’s strange, isn’t it ? A man whom
one knew very well going under like that in a second

;

disappearing before your eyes, as it were
; dropping plumb

out of sight as though down an oubliette in an old French

castle. I want you to look out for him, Willoughby, and do

what you can to set him on his legs again. Let me know
if you chance on him. Harry Feversham was a friend of

mine—one of my few real friends.”

“All right,” said Willoughby cheerfully. Durrance

knew at once from the tone of his voice that suspicion was

quieted in him. “I will look out for Feversham. I

remember he was a great friend of yours.” •

He stretched out his hftid towards the matches upon
the table beside him. Durrance heard the scrape of the

phosphorus and the flare of the match. Willoughby was

lighting his pipe. It was a well-seasoned piece of briar,

and needed a cleaning ; it bubbled as he held the match to

the tobacco and sucked at the mouthpiece.

“ Yes, a great friend,” said Durrance. “ You and I

dined with him in his flat high up above St, James’s Park
just before we left England.”
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And at that chance utterance Willoughby’s briar pipe

ceased suddenly to bubble. A moment’s silence followed,

then Willoughby swore violently, and a second later he

stamped upon the carpet. Durrance’s imagination wa3

kindled by this simple sequence of events, and he straight-

way made up a little picture in his mind. In one chair

himself smoking his cigar, a round table holding a match-

stand on his left hand, and on the other side of the table

Captain Willoughby in another chair. But Captain

Willoughby lighting his pipe and suddenly arrested in the

act by a sentence spoken without significance, Captain

Willoughby staring suspiciously in his slow-witted way

at the blind man’s face, until the lighted match, which

he had forgotten, burnt down to his fingers, and he

Bwore and dropped it and stamped it out upon the

floor. Durrance had never given a thought to that dinner

till this moment. It was possible it might deserve much
thought.

*

“There were you and I and Feversham present,” he

went on. “ Feversham had asked us there to tell us of his

engagement to Miss Eustace. He had just come back from
Dublin. That was almost the last we saw of him.” He
took a pull at his cigar, and added, “ By the way, there

was a third man present.”

“Was there?” asked Willoughby. “It’s so long

ago.”

“ Yes—Trench.”

“ To be sure, Trench was present. It will be a long

time, I am afraid, before we dine at the same table with

poor old Trench again.”

The carelessness of his voice was well assumed; he

leaned forward apd struck another match and lighted his

pipe. As he did so, Durrance laid down his cigar upon the

table edge. *
,

’

“And we shall never dine with Castleton again,” he

said slowly.

“Castleton wasn’t there,” Willoughby exclaimed, and
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quickly enough to betray that, however long the interval

Bince that little dinner in Feversham’s rooms, it was at all

events still distinct in his recollections.

“ No, but he was expected,” said Durrance.

“ No, not even expected,” corrected Willoughby. “ He
was dining elsewhere. He sent the telegram, you re-

member.”
“ Ah, yes ! a telegram came,” said Durrance.

That dinner-party certainly deserved consideration.

Willoughby, Trench, Castleton—these three men were the

cause of Harry Feversham’s disgrace and disappearance.

Durrance tried to recollect all the details of the evening

;

but he had been occupied himself on that occasion. He
remembered leaning against the window above St. James’s

Park ; he remembered hearing the tattoo from the parade-

ground of Wellington Barracks—and a telegram had

come.

Dcfrrance made up another picture in his mind. Harry

Feversham at the table reading and re-reading his tele-

gram, Trench and Willoughby waiting silently, perhaps

expectantly, and himself paying no heed, but staring

out from the bright room into the quiet and cool of the

park.

“ Castleton was dining with a big man from the War
Office that night,” Durrance said, and a little movement at

his side warned him that he was getting hot in his search.

He sat for a while longer talking about the prospects of the

Soudan, and then rose up from his chair.

“ Well, I can rely on yoji, Willoughby, to help Fever-

sham, if ever you find him. Draw on me for money.”

“I wii; do my best,” said Willoughby. “You are

going ? I could have won a bet off you this afternoon.”

“ How ?
”

“You said that you did not let yojir cigars go out.

This one’s stone cold."

“ I forgot about it ; I was thinking of- Feversham.

Good-bye.”
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He. took a cab and drove away from the club door.

Willoughby was glad to see the last of him, but he was

fairly satisfied with his own exhibition of diplomacy. It

would have been strange, after all, he thought, if he had

not been able to hoodwink poor old Durrance; and he

returned to the smoking-room and refreshed himself with

a whisky and potass.

Durrance, however, had not been hoodwinked. The

last perplexing question had been answered for him that

afternoon. He remembered now that no mention had been

made at the dinner which could identify the sender of the

telegram. Feversham had read it without a word, and

without a word had crumpled it up and tossed it into the

fire. But to-day Willoughby had told him that it had

come from Castleton, and Castleton had been dining with

a high official of the War Office. The particular act of

cowardice which had brought the three white feathers to

Ramelton was easy to discern. Almost the next day Fever-

sham had told Durrance in the Row that he had resigned

his commission, and Durrance knew that he had not resigned

it when the telegram came. That telegram could have

brought only one piece of news, that Feversham’s regiment

was ordered on active service. The more Durrance reflected,

the more certain he felt that he had at last hit upon the

truth. Nothing could be more natural than that Castleton

should telegraph his good news in confidence to his friends.

Durrance had the story now complete, or rather the sequence

of facts< complete. For why Feversham should have been

seized with panic, why he should have played the coward

the moment after he was engaged to Ethne Eustace—at a

time, in a word, when every manly quality he possessed

should have been at its strongest and truest, remained for

Durrance, and, indeed, was always to remain, an inexplicable

problem. But he put that question aside, classing it among
the considerations which he had learnt to estimate as small

and unimportant. The simple and true thing—the thing

of real importance—emerged definite and clear. Harry
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Feversham was atoning for his one act of cowardice with

a full and an overflowing measure of atonement.
“ I shall astonish old Sutch,” he thought, with a chuckle.

He took the night mail into Devonshire the same evening,

and reached his home before mid-day.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

MRS. ADAIR MAKES HER APOLOGY.

Within the drawing-room at The Pool Purrance said good-

bye to Ethne. He had so arranged it that there should be

little time for that leave-taking, and already the carriage

stood at the steps of Gucssens with his luggage strapped

upon the roof, and his servant waiting at the door.

Ethne came out with him on to the terrace, whej;e Mrs.

Adair stood at the top of the flight of Bteps. Purrance

held out his hand to her, but she turned to Ethne and

said

—

“I want to speak to Colonel Purrance before he

goes.”

“ Very well,” said Ethne. “ Then we will say good-bye

here,” 6he added to Purrance. “ You will write from Wies-

baden ? Soon, please 1

”

“The moment I arrive,” answered Purrance. He
descended the steps with Mrs. Adair, and left Ethne stand-

ing upon the terrace. The last scene of pretence had been

acted out, the months of tension and surveillance had come

to an end, and both were thankful for their release.

Purrance showed that he was glad even in the briskness of

his walk as he crossed the lawn at Mrs. Adair’s side. She,

however, lagged, and when she spoke it was in a despondent

voice.
' “ So you are going,” she said. “ In two days’ time yon

will be at Wiesbaden and Ethne at Glenalla. We shall all

be scattered. It will be lonely here.”
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She had had her way 5 she had separated Ethne and

Durrance for a time, at all events ; she was no longer to be

tortured by the sight of them and the sound of their voices

;

but somehow her interference had brought her little satis-'

faction.

“ The house will seem very empty after you are all gone,”

Bhe said; and she turned at Durrance’s side and
t
walked

down with him into the garden.

“We shall come back, no doubt,” said Durrance re-

assuringly.

Mrs. Adair looked about her garden. The flowers were

gone and the sunlight : clouds stretched across the sky

overhead, the green of the grass underfoot was dull, the

stream ran grey in the gap between the trees, and the leaves

from the branches were blown russet and yellow about the

lawns.

“How long shall you stay at Wiesbaden?” she

asked.*

“ I can hardly tell. But as long as it’s advisable,” he

answered.

“ That tells me nothing at all. I suppose it was meant

not to tell me anything.”

Durrance did not answer her, and she resented his

silence. She knew nothing whatever of his plans ; she

was unaware whether he meant to break his engagement

with Ethne or to hold her to it, and curiosity consumed

her. It might be a very long time before she saw him
again, and all that long time she must remain tortured with

doubts. •

“ You distrust me ? ” she said defiantly, and with a note

of anger in her voice.

Durrance answered her quite gently— •

“ Have I no reason to distrust you ? Why did you
tell me of Captain Willoughby’s coming*? Why did you
interfere ?

”

“ I thought you ought to know.”
“ But Ethne wished the secret kept. I am glad to know,
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very glad. But, after all, you told me, and you were Ethnc’s

friend.”

“Yours, too, I hope,” Mrs. Adair answered, and Bhe

exclaimed, “ How could I go on keeping silence ? Don’t

you understand ?
”

“No.”

Durrance might have understood, hut he had never

given much thought to Mrs. Adair, and she knew it. The

knowledge rankled within her, and his simple “ no ” stung

her beyond bearing.

“ I spoke brutally, didn’t I ? ” she said. “ I told you

the truth as brutally as I could. Doesn’t that help you to

understand ?
”

Again Durrance said “No,” and the monosyllable

exasperated her out of all prudence, and all at once she

found herself speaking incoherently the things which she

had thought. And once she had begun, she could not stop.

She stood as it were outside of herself, and saw that her

speech was madness
;
yet she went on with it.

“ I told you the truth brutally on purpose. I was so

stung because you would not see what was so visible had

you only the mind to see. I wanted to hurt you. I am a

bad, bad woman, I suppose. There were you and she in

the room talking together in the darkness ; there was I

alone upon the terrace. It .was the same again to-day.

You and Ethne in the room, I alone upon the terrace. I

wonder whether it will always be so. But you will not say

—you will not say.” She struck her hands together with

a gesture of despair, but Durrance had no words for her.

He walked silently along the garden path towards the stile,

and he quickened his pace a little, so that Mrs. Adair had

to walk fast to keep up with him. That quickening of the

pace was a sort of answer, but Mrs. Adair was not deterred

by it. Her madness had taken hold of her.

“ I do not think I would have minded so much,** she

continued, “ if Ethne had really cared for you. But she

never cared more' than as a friend cares, just a mere
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friend. And what’s friendship worth ? ” she asked scorn-

fully.

“ Something surely,” said Durrance.

“ It does not prevent Ethne from shrinking from her

friend,” cried Mrs. Adair. “ She shrinks from yon. Shall

I tell you why ? Because you are blind. She is afraid.

While I—I will tell you the truth—I am glad. When the

news first came from Wadi Haifa that you were blind I was

glad, when I saw you in Ilill Street I was glad, ever since I

have been glad—quite glad. Because I saw that she shrank.

From the beginning she shrank, thinking how her life would

be hampered and fettered,” and the scorn of Mrs. Adair’s

voice increased, though her voice itself was sunk to a

whisper. “ I am not afraid,” she said, and she repeated the

words passionately again and again. “ I am not afraid. I

am not afraid.”

To Durrance it seemed that in all his experience

nothing so horrible had ever occurred as this outburst by

the woman who was Ethne’s friend, nothing so unforeseen.

“ Ethne wrote to you at Wadi Haifa out of pity,” she

went on, “ that was all. She wrote out of pity ; and,

having written, she was afraid of what she had done

;

and being afraid, she had not courage to tell you she was

afraid. You would not have blamed her if she had
frankly admitted it

;
you wodld have remained her friend.

But she had not the courage.”

Durrance knew that there was another explanation of

Ethne’s hesitations and timidities. He knew, tqp, that

the other explanation was the true one. But to-morrow

he himself would be gone from the Salcombc estuary, and
Ethne world be on her way to the Irish Channel and
Donegal. It was not worth while to argue against Mrs.

Adair’s slanders. Besides, he was close upon the stile

which separated the garden of The Foot from the fields.

Once across that stile he would be free of Mrs. Adair.

He contented himself with saying quietly

—

“ You are not just to Ethne.”

Q
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At that simple utterance the madness of Mrs. Adair

went from her. She recognised the futility of all that she

had said, of her boastings of courage, of her detractions of

Ethne. Her words might be true or not, they could

achieve nothing. Durrance was always in the room with

Ethne, never upon the terrace with Mrs. Adair. She

became conscious of her degradation, and she fell to

excuses.

“I am a bad woman, I suppose. But after all I have

not had the happiest of lives. Perhaps there is something

to be said for me.” It sounded pitiful and weak even in

her ears ; but they had reached the stile and Durrance

had turned towards her. She saw that his face lost

something of its sternness. He was standing quietly,

prepared now to listen to what she might wish to say.

He remembered that in the old days when he could sec

he had always associated her with a dignity of carriage

and a reticence of speech. It seemed hardly possible

that it was the same woman who spoke to him now, and

the violence of the contrast made him ready to believe

that there must be something to be said on her behalf.

“ Will you tell me ? ” he said gently.

“I was married almost straight from school. I was

the merest girl. I knew nothing, and I was married to

a man of whom I knew nothing. It was my mother’s

doing, and no doubt she thought that she was acting for

the very best. She was securing for me a position of a

kind, and comfort and release from any danger of poverty.

I accepted what she said 'blindly, ignorantly. I could

hardly have refused, indeed, for my mother was an
imperious woman, and I was accustomed to obedience*

I did as she told me and married dutifully the man whom
she chose. The case is common enough, no doubt, but

its frequency does not make it easier of endurance. * 1

“ But Mr. Adair !
” said Durrance. “After all, I knew

him. He was older, no doubt, than you, but he was kind.

I think, too, he cared for you.”
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“ Yes. He was kindness itself, and lie cared for me.

Both things are true. The knowledge that he did care for

me was the one link, if you understand. At the beginning

I was contented, I suppose. I had a house in town and

another here. But it was dull,” and she stretched out her

arms. “ Oh, how dull it was ! Do you know the little

back streets in a manufacturing town? Rows of small

houses, side by side, with nothing to relieve them of their

ugly regularity, each with the self-same windows, the

self-same door, the self-same doorstep. Overhead a drift

of smoke, and every little green thing, down to the plants

in the window, dirty and black. The sort of street whence

any crazy religious charlatan who can promise a little

colour to their grey lives can get as many votaries as he

wants. Well, when I thought over my life, one of those

little streets always came into my mind. There are

women, heaps of them, no doubt, to whom the manage-

ment of a big house, the season in London, the ordinary

round of visits are sufficient. I, worse luck, was not one

of them. Dull ! You, with your hundred thousand

things to do, cannot conceive how oppressively dull my
life was.: And that was not all t

” She hesitated, but

she could not stop midway, and it was far too late for

her to recover her ground. She went on to the

end.

“ I married, as I say, knowing nothing of the important

things. I believed at the first that mine was just the

allotted life of all women. But I began soon to diave my
doubts. I got to know. tbSt there was something more
to be won out of existence than mere dulness ; at least,

that there was something more for others, though not

for me. One could not help learning that. One passed

a man and a woman riding together, and one chanced to

look into the woman’s face as one parsed ; or one saw,

perhaps, the woman alone and talked with her for a little

while, and from the happiness of her looks and voice

one knew with absolute certainty that there was ever
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bo much more. Only the chance of that ever bo nluch

more my mother had denied to me.”

All the sternness had now gone from Durrance’s face,

and Mrs. Adair was speaking with a great simplicity. Of

the violence which she had used before there was no longer

aDy trace. She did not appeal for pity, she was not even

excusing herself ; she was just telling her story quietly

and gently.

“And then you came,” she continued. “I met you

and met you again. You went away upon your duties,

and you returned ; and I learnt now, not that there was

ever so much more, but just what that ever so much more

was. But it was still of course denied to me. However,

In spite of that, I felt happier. I thought that I should

be quite content to have you for a friend, to watch your

progress, and to feel pride in it. But you see—Ethne

came, too, and you turned to her. At once—oh, at,once !

If you had only been a little less quick to turn to herl

In a very short while I was sad and sorry that you had

ever come into my life.”

“I knew nothing of this,” said Durrance. “I never

suspected. I am sorry.”

“ I took care you should not suspect,” said Mrs. Adair.

“But I tried to keep you, with all my wits I tried. No
matchmaker in the world ever worked so hard to bring

two people together as I did to bring together Ethne and

Mr. Feversham, and I succeeded.”

The 'statement came upon Durrance with a shock. He
leaned back against the stife and could have laughed.

Here was the origin of the whole sad business. From
what small beginnings it had grown ! It is a trite

reflection, but the personal application of it is apt to take

away the breath.
_
It was so with Durrance as he thought

himself backwards into those days when he had walked

on his own path, heedless of the people with whom he

came in touch, never dreaming that they were at that

moment influencing his life right up to his dying day.
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Feversham's disgrace and ruin, Ethne’s years of un-

happiness, the wearying pretences of the last few months,

all had their origin years ago when Mrs. Adair, to keep

Durrance to herself, threw Feversham and Ethne into each

other’s company.
“ I succeeded,” continued Mrs. Adair. “ You told me

that I had succeeded one morning in the Row. How glad

I was 1 You did not notice it, I am sure. The next

moment you took all my gladness from me by telling me
you were starting for the Soudan. You were away three

years. They were not happy years for me. You came

back. My husband was dead, but Ethne was free. Ethne

refused you, but you went blind and she claimed you. You
can see what ups and downs have fallen to me. But these

months here have been the worst.”

“I am veiy sorry,” said Durrance. Mrs. Adair was

quite right, he thought. There was indeed something to

be saicl on her behalf. The world had gone rather hardly

with her. He was able to realise what she had suffered

since he was suffering in much the same way himself. It

was quite intelligible to him why she had betrayed Ethne’s

secret that night upon the terrace, and he could not but be

gentle with her.

“I am very sorry, Mr3. Adair,” he repeated lamely.

There was nothing more whtah he could find to say, and he

held out his hand to her.

“ Good-bye,” she said, and Durrance climbed over the

stile and crossed the fields to his house. ,

Mrs. Adair stood by that* stile for a long while after he
had gone. She had Bhot her bolt and hit no one but herself

and the n \n for whom she cared.

She realised that distinctly. She looked forward a
little too, and she understood that if Durrance did not,

after all, keep Ethne to her promise, and" marry her and go
with her to her country, he would come back to Guessens.
That reflection showed Mrs. Adair yet more clearly the
folly of her outcry. If she had only kept silence she would
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bare bad a very true and constant friend for her neigh-

boar, and that would have been something. It would have

been a good deal. But, since she had spoken, they could

never meet without embarrassment, and, practise cordiality

as they might, there would always remain in their minds

the recollection of what she had said and he had listened to

on the afternoon when he left for Wiesbaden.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

ON THE NILE.

It was a callous country inhabited by a callous race, thought

Calder as he travelled down the Nile from Wadi Haifa to

Assouan on his three months’ furlough. He leaned over

the rail of the upper deck of the steamer and looked down

upon the barge lashed alongside. On the lower deck of

the bafge among the native passengers stood an angareb*

whereon was stretched the motionless figure of a human
being shrouded in a black veil. The angareb and its

burden had been carried on board early that morning at

Korosko by two Arabs, who now sat laughing and chatter-

ing in the stern of the barge. It might have been a dead

man or a dead woman who lay still and stretched out upon

the bedstead, so little heed^ did they give to it. Calder

lifted his eyes and looked to his right and his left across

glaring sand and barren rocks shaped roughly into the hard

forms of pyramids. The narrow meagre strip of green close

by the water’s edge upon each bank was the only»response

which the Soudan made to*Spring and Summer and the

beneficent rain. A callous country inhabited by a callous

people.

Calder looked downwards again to the’angareb upon the

barge’s deck and the figure lying upon it. Whether it was
man or woman he could not tell. The black veil lay close

about the face outlining the nose, the hollows of the eyes

• The native bedstead of matting woven across a four-legged frame.
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and the mouth, but whether the lips wore a moustache and

the chin a beard it did not reveal.

The slanting sunlight crept nearer and nearer to the

angareb. The natives seated close to it moved into the

shadow of the upper deck, but no one moved the angareb,

and the two men laughing in the stern gave no thought to

their charge. Calder watched the blaze of yellow light

creep over the black recumbent figure from the feet up-

wards. It burnt at last bright and pitiless upon the face.

Yet the living creature beneath the veil never stirred. The

veil never fluttered above the lips, the legs remained

stretched out straight, the arms lay^close against the side.

Calder shouted to the two men in the stern—

“Move the angareb into the shadow,” he cried, “and be

quick !

”

The Arabs rose reluctantly and obeyed him.

“ Is it a man or a woman I
” asked Calder.

“ A man. We are taking him to the hospital at Assouan,

but we do not think that he will live. He fell from a palm-

tree three weeks ago.”

“ You give him nothing to eat or drink.”

“ He is too ill.”

It was a common story, and the logical outcome of the

belief that life and death are written and will inevitably

befall after the manner of the Writing. That man lying so

quiet beneath the black covering had probably at the be-

ginning suffered nothing more serious than a bruise, which

a few sipple remedies would have cured within a week.

But he had been allowed to Aie, even as be lay upon the

angareb, at the mercy of the sun and the flies, unwashed,

unfed, and with his thirst unslaked. The bruise had
become a sore, the sore had gangrened, and, when all

remedies were too late, the Egyptian Mudir of Korosko had
discovered the accident and sent the man on the steamer

down to Assouan. But, familiar though the story was,

Calder could not dismiss it from his thoughts. The im-
mobility of the sick man upon the native bedstead in a way
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fascinated him, and when towards sunset a strong wind

sprang up and blew against the stream, he felt an actual

coinfort in the knowledge that the sick man would gain

some relief from it. And when his neighbour that evening

at the dinner-table spoke to him with a German accent, he

suddenly asked upon an impulse

—

“ You are not a doctor by any chance ?
”

“ Not a doctor,” said the German, “ but a student of

medicine at Bonn. I came from Cairo to see the Second

Cataract, but was not allowed to go further than Wadi
Haifa.”

Calder interrupted him at once. “ Then I will trespass

upon your holiday and claim your professional assistance.”

“ For yourself ? With pleasure, though I should never

have guessed you were ill,” said the student, smiling good-

naturedly behind his eyeglasses.

“ Nor am I. It is an Arab for whom I ask your help.”

“ The man on the bedstead ?
”

“ Yes, if you will be so good. I will warn you—he was

hurt three weeks ago, and I know these people. No one

will have touched him since he was hurt. The sight will

not be pretty. This is not a nice country for untended

wounds.”

The German student shrugged his shoulders. “All
experience is good,” said he* and the two men rose from
the table and went out on to the upper deck.

The *wind had freshened during the dinner, and, blow-

ing up stream, had raised waves so that the steamer and
its barge tossed and the watet broke on board.

“ He was below there,” said the student as he leaned

over the rail and peered downwards to the lower deck of

the barge alongside. It was night, and the night was dark.

Above 'that lower deck only one lamp, swung from the
centre of the upper deck, glimmered and threw uncertain

lights and uncertain shadows over a small circle. Beyond
the circle all was black darkness, except at the bows, where
the water breaking on board flung a white sheet of spray.
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It could be seen like a sprinkle of snow driven by the wind,

it could be heard striking the deck like the lash of a

.whip.

“ He has been moved,” said the German. “ No doubt

he has been moved. There is no one in the bows.”

Calder bent his head downwards and stared into the

darkness for a little while without speaking.

“ I believe the angareb is there,” he said at length. “ I

believe it is.”

Followed by the German, he hurried down the stairway

to the lower deck of the steamer and went to the side. He
could make certain now. The angareb stood in a wash

of water on the very spot to which at Calder’s order it had

been moved that morning. And on the angareb the figure

beneath the black covering lay as motionless as ever, as

inexpressive of life and feeling, though the cold spray broke

continually upon its face.

“ I thought it would be so,” said Calder. H& got a

lantern, and with the German student climbed across the

bulwarks on to the barge. He summoned the two

Arabs.
“ Move the angareb from the bows,” he said

;
and when

they had obeyed, “ Now take that covering off. I wish my
friend, who is a doctor, to see the wound.”

' The itwo men hesitated, anti then one of them, with an

air of insolence, objected. “There are doctors in Assouan,

whither we are taking him.” . <

‘ Calder raised the lantern, and himself drew the veil

away from off the wounded man. “ Now, if you please,”

he said to his companion. The German student made his

examination of the wounded thigh, while Calder held the

lantern above his head. As Calder had predicted, it was

not a pleasant business ; for the wound crawled. The

German student was glad to cover it up again.

“ I can do nothing,” he said. “ Perhaps in a hospital,

with baths and dressings—— I Belief will be given at all

events
; but more ? I do not know. Here I could not
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even begin to do anything at all. Do these two men under-

stand English ?
”

“ No,” answered Calder.

“ Then I can tell you something. He did not get the

hurt by falling out of any palm-tree. That is a lie. The

injury was done by the blade of a spear or some weapon of

the kind.”

“ Are you sure ?
”

“ Yes."

Calder bent down suddenly towards the Arab on the

angareb. Although he never moved, the man was conscious.

Calder had been looking steadily at him, and saw that his

eyes followed the spoken words.

“ You understand English ? ” said Calder.

The Arab could not answer with his lips, but a look

of comprehension came into his face.

“ IVhere do you come from ? ” asked Calder.

The lips tried to move, but not so much as a whisper

escaped from them. Yet his eyes spoke, but spoke vainly ;

for the most which they could tell was a great eagerness to

answer. Calder dropped upon his knee close by the man’s

head, and, holding the lantern close, enunciated the towns.

“ From Dongola ?
”

No gleam in the Arab’s eyes responded to that name.
“ From Metemneh ? Froid Berber ? From Omdurman ?

Ah !

”

The Arab answered to that word. He closed his eye-

lids. Calder went on still more eagerly.
#

“ You were wounded there*? No. Where then ? At
Berber ? Yes. You were in prison at Omdurman and

escaped ? No. Yet you were wounded.”

Calder sank back upon his knee and* reflected. His

reflections roused in him some excitement. He bent down
to the Arab’s ear and spoke in a lower key:

“You were helping some one to escape ? Yes, Who?
El Kaimakam Trench ? No.” He mentioned the

of other white captives in Omdurman, and to each name
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the Arab’s eyes answered “ No.” “ It was Effendi Fever-

sham, then ? ” he said, and the eyes assented as clearly a3

though the lips had spoken.

But this was all the information which Calder could

secure. “ I too am pledged to help Effendi Feversham,” he

said, but in vain. The Arab could not speak, he could not

so much as tell his name, and his companions would not.

Whatever those two men knew or suspected, they had no

mind to meddle in the matter themselves, and they clung

consistently to a story which absolved them from responsi-

bility. Kinsmen of theirs in Korosko, hearing that they

were travelling to Assouan, had asked them to take charge

of the wounded man, who was a stranger to them, and they

had consented. Calder could get nothing more explicit

from them than this statement, however closely he

questioned them. He had under his hand the information

which he desired, the news of Harry Feversham for which

Durrance asked by every mail, but it was hidden from him

in a locked book. He stood beside the helpless man upon

the angareb. There he was, eager enough to speak, bub

the extremity of weakness to which he had sunk laid a

finger upon his lips. All that Calder could do was to see

him safely bestowed within the hospital at Assouan. “ Will

he recover ? ” Calder asked, and the doctors shook their

heads in doubt. There was a* chance perhaps, a very slight

chance, but at the best recovery would be slow.

Calder continued upon his journey to Cairo and Europe.

An opportunity of helping Harry Feversham had slipped

away ; for the Arab who cctold not even speak his name
was Abou Fatma, of the Kabbabish tribe, and his presence

wounded and helpless upon the Nile steamer between

Korosko and 'Assouan meant that Harry Feversham’s

carefully laid plan for the rescue of Colonel Trench had

failed.
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CHAPTER XXV.

LIEUTENANT SUTCH COMES OFF THE HALF-PAY LIST.

At the time when Calder, disappointed at his failure to obtain

news of Feversham from the one man who possessed it,

stepped into a carriage of the train at Assouan, Lieutenant

Sutch was driving along a high white road of Hampshire

across
#
a common of heather and gorse ; and he too was

troubled on Harry Feversham’s account.? Like many a

man who lives much alone, Lieutenant Sutch had fallen into

the habit of speaking his thoughts aloud. And as he drove

slowly and reluctantly forward, more than once he said to

himself, “ I foresaw there would be trouble. From the

beginning I foresaw there would be trouble.”

The ridge of hill along which he drove dipped suddenly

to a hollow. Sutch saw the load run steeply down in front

of him between forests of pines to a little railway station.

The sigllt of the rails gleaming bright in the afternoon

sunlight, and the telegraph poles running away in % straight

line until they seemed to h«idle together in the distance,

increased Sutch’s discomposure. He reined his pony in and

sat staring with a frown at the red-tiled roof of the station

building. •

“ I promised Harry to say nothing,” he said ; and
drawing some makeshift of comfort from the words,

repeated them, “ I promised faithfully in the Criterion grill-

room.”

The whistle of an engine a long way off sounded clear
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and shrill. It roused Lieutenant Sutch from his gloomy

meditations. He saw the white smoke of an approaching

train stretch out like a riband in the distance.

“ I wonder what brings him,” he said doubtfully ; and

then with an effort at courage, “ Well, it’s no use shirking,”

He flicked the pony with his whip and drove briskly down

the hill. He reached the station as the train drew up at

the platform. Only two passengers descended from the

train. They were Durrance and his servant, and they came

out at once on to the road. Lieutenant Sutch hailed

Durrance, who walked to the side of the trap.

“You received my telegram in time, then!” said

Durrance.

“ Luckily it found me at home.”

“ I have brought a bag. May I trespass upon you for a

night’s lodging ?
”

“ By all means,” said Sutch, but the tone of his voice

quite clearly to Durrance’s ears belied the heartiness* of the

words. Durrance, however, was prepared for a reluctant

welcome, and he had purposely sent his telegram at the last

moment. Had he given an address, he suspected that he

might have received a refusal of his visit. And his suspicion

was accurate enough. The telegram, it is true, had merely

announced Durrance’s visit, it had stated nothing of his

object ; but its despatch was 'sufficient to warn Sutch that

something grave had happened, something untoward in

the relations of Ethne Eustace and Durrance. ©urranee

had con&e, no doubt, to renew his inquiries about Harry

Peversham, those inquiries wkich Sutch was on no account

to answer, which he must parry all this afternoon and

night. But he saw Durrance feeling about with his raised

foot for the step, of the trap, and the fact of his visitor’s

blindness was brought home to him. He reached out a

hand, and catching Durrance by the arm helped him 'up.

After all, he thought, it would not be difficult to hoodwink

a blind man. Ethne herself had had the same thought,

and felt much the same relief as Sutch felt now. The
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Lieutenant, indeed, was so relieved that he found room for

an impulse of pity.

“ I was very sorry, Durrance, to hear of your bad luck,”

he said as he drove off up the hill. “ I know what it is

myself to be suddenly stopped and put aside just when one

is making way and the world is smoothing itself out, though

my wound in the leg is nothing in comparison to your

blindness. I don’t talk to you about compensations and

patience. That’s the gabble of people who are comfortable

and haven’t suffered. We know that for a man who is

young and active, and who is doing well in a career where

activity is a necessity, there are no compensations if his

career’s suddenly cut short through no fault of his.”

“Through no fault of his,” repeated Durrance. “I
agree with you. It is only the man whose career is cut

short through his own fault who gets compensations.”

Sutch glanced sharply at his companion. Durrance had

spoked slowly and very thoughtfully. Did he mean to refer

to Harry Feversham, Sutch wondered. Did he know
enough to be able so to refer to him. Or was it merely

by chance that his words were so strikingly apposite P

“ Compensations of what kind ? ” Sutch asked uneasily.

“ The chance of knowing himself for one thing, for the

chief thing. He is brought up short, stopped in his career,

perhaps disgraced.” Sutch* started a little at the word.
“ Yes, perhaps—disgraced,” Durrance repeated. “ Well, the

shock of the disgrace is, after all, his opportunity. Don’t

you see that ? It’s his opportunity to know himself at last.

Up to the moment of disgrace his life has all been sham
and illusion

; the man he believed himself to be, he never

was, and i.ow at the last he knows it. Once he knows it,

he can set about to retrieve his disgrace. Oh, there are

compensations for such a man. You and I know a case in

point.”

Sutch no longer doubted that Durrance was deliberately

referring to Harry Feversham. He had some knowledge,
though how he had gained it Sutch could not guess. But
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the knowledge was not to Sutch’s idea quite accurate, and

the inaccuracy did Harry Feversham some injustice. It

was on that account chiefly that Sutch did not affect any

ignorance as to Durrance’s allusion. The passage of the

years had not diminished his great regard for Harry, he

cared for him indeed with a woman’s concentration of

love, and he could not endure that his memory should be

slighted.

“ The case you and I know of is not quite in point,”

he argued. “You are speaking of Harry Feversham.”
“ Who believed himself a coward, and was not one. He

commits the fault which stops his career, he finds out his

mistake, he sets himself to the work of retrieving his dis-

grace. Surely it’s a case quite in point.”

“ Yes, I see,” Sutch agreed. “ There is another view, a

wrong view as I know, but I thought for the moment it was

your view—that Harry fancied himself to be a brave man,

and was suddenly brought up short by discovering that he

was a coward. But how did you find out ? No one knew

the whole truth except myself.”

“I am engaged to Miss Eustace,” said Darrance.

“She did not know everything. She knew of the dis-

grace, but she did not know of the determination to retrieve

it.”

“She knows now,” said <- Durrance ; and he added

sharply, “ You are glad of that—very glad.”

Sutch was not aware that by any movement or exclama-

tion he had betrayed his pleasure. His face, no doubt,

showed it clearly enough, bu& Durrance could not see his

face. Lieutenant Sutch was puzzled, but he did not deny

the imputation.

“ It is true,’’ he said stoutly. “ I am very glad that

she knows. I can quite see that from your point of view it

would be better if.she did not know. But I cannot help it.

I am very glad.”

Durrance laughed, and not at all unpleasantly :
“ I like

you the better for being glad,” he said.
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“ But how does Miss Eustace know ? ” asked Butch.

“ Who told her ? I did not, and there is no one else who
could tell her.”

“ You are wrong. TWe is Captain Willoughby. He
came to Devonshire six weeks ago. He brought with him

a white feather which he gave to Miss Eustace, as a proof

that he withdrew his charge of cowardice against Harry

Feversham.”

Sutch stopped the pony in the middle of the road. He
no longer troubled to conceal the joy which this good news

caused him. Indeed, he forgot altogether Durrance’s

presence at his side. He sat quite silent and still, with a

glow of happiness upon him such as he had never known in

all his life. He was an old man now, well on in his sixties

;

he had reached an age when the blood runs slow, and the

pleasures are of a grey, sober kind, and joy has lost its

fevers. But there welled up in his heart a gladness of such

buoyaifcy as only falls to the lot of youth. Five years ago

on the pier of Dover he had watched a mail packet steam

away into darkness and rain, and had prayed that he might

live until this great moment should come. And he had

lived and it had come. His heart was lifted up in grati-

tude. It seemed to him that there was a great burst of

sunlight across the world, and that the world itself had
suddenly grown many-coloured and a place of joys. Ever

since the night when he had stood outside the War Office

in Pall Mall, and Harry Feversham had touched him on
the arm and had spoken out his despair, Lieutenant Sutch

had been oppressed with a sen|e of guilt. Harry was Muriel

Feversham’s boy, and Sutch just for that reason should

have watch ,d him and mothered him in his boyhood since

his mother was dead, and fathered him iq his youth since

his father did not understand. But he had failed. He
had failed in a sacred trust, and he had,imagined Muriel

Feversham’s eyes looking at him with reproach from the

barrier of the skies. He had heard her voice in his dreams
saying to him gently, ever so gently, “ Since I was dead,
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since I was taken away to where I could only see and not

help, surely you might have helped. Just for my sake you

might have helped, you whose work in the world was at an

end.” And the long tale of his inactive years had stood up

to accuse him. Now, however, the guilt was lifted from

his shoulders, and by Harry Feversham’s own act. The

news was not altogether unexpected, but the lightness of

spirit which he felt showed him how much he had counted

upon its coming.

“ I knew,” he exclaimed, “ I knew he wouldn’t fail.

Oh, I am glad you came to-day, Colonel Durrance. It was

partly my fault, you see, that Harry Feversham ever

incurred that charge of cowardice. I could have spoken

—

there was an opportunity on one of the Crimean nights at

Broad Place, and a word might have been of value—and

I held my tongue. I have never ceased to blame myself. I

am grateful for your news. • You have the particulars ?

Captain Willoughby was in peril, and Harry cajne to

his aid ?
”

“No, it was not that exactly.”

“Tell me! Tell me !

”

He feared to miss a word. Durrance related the story

of the Gordon letters, and their recovery by Feversham.

It was all too short for Lieutenant Sutch.

“ Oh, but I am glad you came,” he cried.

“ You understand at all events,” said Durrance, “ that I

have not come to repeat to you the questions I asked in the

courtyard of my club. I am able, on the contrary, to give

you information.”

Sutch spoke to the pony and drove on. He had said

nothing which could reveal to Durrance his fear that to

renew those questions was the object of his visit; and

he was a little perplexed at the accuracy of Durrance’s

conjecture. But the great news to which he had listened

hindered him from giving thought to that perplexity.

“So Miss Eustace told you the story," he said, “and
Bhowed you the feather.”
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“ No, indeed,” replied Durrance. “ She said not a word

about it, she never showed me the feather, she even forbade

Willoughby to hint of it, she sent him away from

Devonshire before I knew that he had come. You are

disappointed at that,” he added quickly.

Lieutenant Sutch was startled. It was true he was

disappointed, he was jealous of Durrance, he wished Harry

Feversham to stand first in the girl’s thoughts. It was for

her sake that Harry had set about his difficult and perilous

work. 'Sutch wished her to remember him as he remem-

bered her. Therefore he was disappointed that she did not

at once come with her news to Durrance and break off their

engagement. It would be hard for Durrance, no doubt,

but that could not be helped.

“ Then how did you learn the story ? ” asked Sutch.

“ Some one else told me. I was told that Willoughby

had come, and that he had brought a white feather, and

that Ethne had taken it from him. Never mind by whom.
That gave me a clue. I lay in wait for Willoughby in

London. He is not very clever ; he tried to obey Ethne’s

command of silence, nut I managed to extract the informa-

tion I wanted. The rest of the story I was able to put

together by myself. Ethne now and then was off her

guard. You arc surprised that I was clever enough to find

out the truth by the exercjpe of my own wits?” said

Durrance with a laugh.

Lieutenant Sutch jumped in his seat. It was mere
chance, of course, that Durrance continually guessed with so

singular an accuracy
;

still it was uncomfortable. •

“ I have said nothing which could in any way suggest

that I was surprised,” he said testily.

“ That is quite true, but you are none the less surprised,”
' continued Durrance. “ I don’t blame you. * You could not
know that it is only since I have been blind that I have
begun to see. Shall I give you an instance ? This iB the

first time that I have ever come into this neighbourhood or
got out at your station. Well, I can tell you that you have
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driven me up a hill between forests of pines, and are now
driving me across open country of heather/*

Sutch turned quickly towards Durrance.

“The hill,, of course, you would notice. But the

pines ?
**

“The air was close. I knew there were trees. I

guessed they were pines.**

“ And the open country ?
”

“ The wind blows clear across it. There’s a dry stiff

rustle besides. I have never heard quite that sound except

when the wind blows across heather.’*

He turned the conversation back to Harry Feversham

and his disappearance, and the cause of his disappearance.

He made no mention, Sutch remarked, of the fourth white

feather which Ethne herself had added to the three. But

the history of the three which had come by the post to

Eamelton he knew to its last letter.

“ I waB acquainted with the men who sent them,” he

said, “ Trench, Castleton, Willoughby. I met them daily

in Suakin, just ordinary officers, one rather shrewd, the

second quite commonplace, the third distinctly stupid. I

Baw them going quietly about the routine of their work.

It seems quite strange to me now. There should have been

some mark set upon them, setting them apart as the

particular messengers of fate. But there was nothing of

the kind. They were just ordinary prosaic regimental

officers. Doesn’t it seem strange to you too ? Here were

men who could deal out misery and estrangement and years

of suffering, without so much as a single word spoken, and
they went about their business, and you never knew them
from other men until a long while afterwards some con-

sequence of wl^at they did, and very likely have forgotten,,

rises up and strikes you down.**

“Yes,** said. Sutch. “That thought has occurred to

me.’* He fell to wondering again what object had brought

Durrance into Hampshire, since he did not come for informa-

tion ; but Durrance did not immediately enlighten him.
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They reached the Lieutenant’s house. It stood alone by

the roadside looking across a wide country of downs.

Sutch took Durrance over his stable and showed him his

horses, he explained to him the arrangement of his garden

and the grouping of his flowers. Still Durrance said

nothing about the reason of his visit ; he ceased to talk of

Harry Feversham, and assumed a great interest in the

Lieutenant’s garden. But indeed the interest was not all

pretence. These two men had something in common, as

Sutch had pointed out at the moment of their meeting—the
abrupt termination of a promising career. One of the two
was old, the other comparatively young, and the younger

man was most curious to discover how his elder had
managed to live through the dragging profitless years alone.

The same sort of lonely life lay stretched out before

Durrance, and he was anxious to learn what alleviations

could be practised, what small interests could be discovered,

how beSt it could be got through.

“ You don’t live within sight of the sea,” lie said at last,

as they stood together, after making the round of the
garden, at the door.

“ No, I dare not,” said Sutch, and Durrance nodded his

head in complete sympathy and comprehension.
“ I understand. You care for it too much. You would

have the full knowledge of yohr loss presented to your eyes
each moment.”

They went into the house. Still Durrance did not refer
to the object of his visit. They dined together jrad sat
over their wine alone. Still Durrance did not spe§k. It
fell to Lieutenant Sutch to recur to the subject of Harry
Feversham. A thought had been gaining strength in his

.
miQ<i all that afternoon, and since Durrance would not lead
up to its utterance, he spoke it out himself.

“ Harry Feversham must come back to England. He
has done enough to redeem his honour.”

Harry Feversham’s return might be a little awkward
for Durrance, and Lieutenant Sutch with that notion in his
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mind blurted out his sentences awkwardly, but to his

surprise Durrance answered him at once. i

“ I was waiting for you to say that. I wanted you to

realise without any suggestion of mine that Harry must

return. It was with that object that I came.”

Lieutenant Sutch’s relief was great. He had been pre-

pared for an objection, at the best he only expected a

reluctant acquiescence, and in the greatness of his relief he

spoke again : !

“ His return will not really trouble you or your wife,

since Miss Eustace has forgotten him.”
’

Durrance shook his head.

“ She has not forgotten him.”
“ But she kept silence even after Willoughby had brought

the feather back. You told me so this afternoon. She

said not a word to you. She forbade Willoughby to tell

you.”

“ She is very true, very loyal,” returned Durrance. “ She

has pledged herself to me, and nothing in the world, no

promise of happiness, no thought of Harry would induce

her to break her pledge. I know her. But I know too

that she only plighted herself to me out of pity, because I

was blind. I know that she has not forgotten Harry.”

Lieutenant Sutch leaned jaack in his chair and smiled.

He could have laughed outright. He asked for no details,

he did not doubt Durrance’s words. He was overwhelmed

with pride in that Harry Feversham, in spite of Ins disgrace

and his long absence—Harr^ Feversham his favourite, had

retained this girl’s love. No doubt she was very true, very

loyal. Sutch endowed her on the instant with all the good

qualities possible to a human being. The nobler she was,

the greater wa§ his pride that Harry Feversham still re-’

tained her heart. Lieutenant Sutch fairly revelled ip this

new knowledge. ' It was not to be wondered at after all, he

thought, there was nothing astonishing in the girl’s fidelity

to any one who was fairly acquainted with Harry Feversham,

it was only an occasion of great gladness. Durrance would
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have to get out of the way, of course, but then he should

never have crossed Harry Feversham’s path. Sutch was

cruel with the perfect cruelty of which love alone is

capable.

“You are very glad of that,” said Durrance quietly.

“Very glad that Ethne nas not forgotten him. It is a

little hard on me, perhaps, who have not much left. It

would have been less hard if two years ago you had told

me the whole truth when I asked it of you that summer

evening in the courtyard of the club.”

Compunction seized upon Lieutenant Sutch. The gentle-

ness with which Durrance had spoken, and the quiet accent

of weariness in his voice, brought home to him something

of the cruelty of his great joy and pride. After all, what

Durrance said was true. If he had broken his word that

night at the club, if he had related Feversham’s story,

Durrjnce would have been spared a great deal.

“ I couldn’t !
” he exclaimed. “ I promised Harry in

the most solemn way that I would tell no one until he came

back himself. I was sorely tempted to tell you, but I had

given my word. Even if Harry never came back, if I

obtained sure knowledge that he was dead, even then I was

only to tell his father, and even his father not all that

could be told on his behalf.”

He pushed back his cfiair and went to the window.
“ It is hot in here,” he said. “ Do you mind ? ” and with-

out waiting for an answer he loosed the catch and raised

the sash. For some little while he stood by *the open

window, silent, undecided. Tlurrance plainly did not know
of the fourth feather broken off from Ethne’s fan, he had
not heard the conversation between himself and Feversham
in the grill-room of the Criterion Restaurant. There were
certain words spoken by Harry upon that occasion which it

seemed fair Durrance should now hear. ' Compunction and
pity bade Sutch repeat them, his love of Harry Feversham
enjoined him to hold his tongue. He could plead again

that Harry had forbidden him speech, but the plea would
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be an excuse and nothing more. He knew very well that,

were Harry present, Harry would repeat them, and Lieu-

tenant Sutch knew what harm silence had already done.

He mastered his love in the end and came back to the

table.

“ There is something which it is fair you should know,”

he said. “ When Harry went away to redeem his honour

if the opportunity should come, he had no hope, indeed he

had no wish, that MiBS Eustace should wait for him. She

was the spur to urge him, but she did not know even that.

He did not wish her to know. He had no claim upon her.

There was not even a hope in his mind that she might at

some time be his friend—in this life at all events. When
he went away from Ramelton, he parted from her, accord-

ing to his thought, for all his mortal life. It is fair that

you should know that. Miss Eustace, you tell me, is not

the woman to withdraw from her pledged word. Well,

what I said to you that evening at the club I now fepeat.

There will be no disloyalty to friendship if you marry Miss

Eustace.”

It was a difficult speech for Lieutenant Sutch to utter,

and he was very glad when he had uttered it. Whatever

answer he received, it was right that the words should be

spoken, and he knew that had he refrained from speech, be

would always have suffered remorse for his silence. None

the less, however, he waited in suspense for the answer.

“ It is kind of you to tell me that,” said Durrance, and

he smiled at the Lieutenant with a great friendliness.

“ For I can guess what the wprds cost you. But you have

done Harry Feversham no harm by speaking them. For,

as I told you, Ethne has not forgotten him ; and I have

my point of viejv. Marriage between a man blind like

myself and any woman, let alone Ethne, could not be fair

or right unless upon both sides there was more than friend-

ship. Harry must return to England. He must return to

Ethne too. You must go to Egypt, and do what you can

to bring him back.”
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Sutch was relieved of his suspense. He had obeyed his

conscience, and yet done Harry Feversham no disservice.

“ I will start to-morrow," he said. “ Harry is still in

the Soudan ?
”

“ Of course."

“ Why of course ? ” asked Sutch. “ Willoughby with-

drew his accusation ; Castleton is dead—he was killed at

Tamai ; and Trench—I know, for I have followed all these

three men’s careers—Trench is a prisoner in Omdurman."
“ So is Harry Feversham.”

Sutch stared at his visitor. For a moment he did not

understand, the shock had been too sudden and abrupt.

Then, after comprehension dawned upon him, he refused to

believe. The folly of that refusal in its turn became

apparent. He sat down in his chair opposite to Durrance,

awed into silence. And the silence laBted for a long

while.

“ What am I to do ? ” he said at length.

“I have thought it out,” returned Durrance. “You
must go to Suakin. I will give you a letter to Willoughby,

who is Deputy Governor, and another to a Greek merchant

there whom I know, and on whom you can draw for as

much money as you require.”

“ That’s good of you, Durrance, upon my word,” Sutch

interrupted ; and, forgetting that he was talking to a blind

man, he held out his hand across the table. “ I would not

take a penny if I could help it. But I am a poor man.
Upon my soul, it’s good of you.”

#

“Just listen to me, please,” said Durrance. He could

not see the outstretched hand, but his voice showed that he

would hardly have taken it if he had. He was striking

the final blow at his chance of happiness.. But he did not

wish to be thanked for it. “ At Suakin you must take the

Greek merchant’s advice and organise a- rescue as best you
can. It will be a long business, and you will have many
disappointments before you succeed ; but you must stick

to it until you do.”
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Upon that the two men fell to a discussion of the details

of the length of time which it would take for a message

from Suakin to be carried into Omdurman, of the untrust-

worthiness of some Arab spies, and of the risks which the

trustworthy ran. Sutch’s house was searched for maps;

the various routes by which the prisoners might escape

were described by Durrance—the great forty days’ road

from Kordofan on the west, the straight track from Omdur-

man to Berber and from Berber to Suakin, and the desert

journey across the Belly of Stones by the wells of Murat to

Korosko. It was late before Durrance had told' all that he

thought necessary and Sutch had exhausted his questions.

“ You will stay at Suakin as your base of operations,”

said Durrance as he closed up the map3.
“ Yes,” answered Sutch ; and he rose from his chair.

“ I will start as soon as you give me the letters.”

“ I have them already written.”
,

“ Then I will start to-morrow. You may be sure I will

let both you and Miss Eustace know how the attempt

progresses.”

“ Let me know,” said Durrance, “ but not a whisper of

it to Ethne. She knows nothing of my plan, and she must

know nothing until Feversham comes back himself. She

has her point of view, as I have mine. Two lives shall not

be spoilt because of her. That's her resolve. She believes

that to some degree she was herself the cause of Harry

Feversham’s disgrace—that but for her he would not have

resigned -his commission.”

“Yes.”
“ You agree to that ? At all events, she believes it. So

there’s one life spoilt because of her. Suppose now I go to

her and say, * I kiiow that you pretend out of your charity

and kindness to care for me, but in your heart you arp no

more than my friend,’ why, I hurt her, and cruelly. For

there’s all that’s left of the second life spoilt to. But bring

back Feversham! Then I can speak—then I can say

freely, ‘ Since you are just my friend, I would rather be
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your friend and nothing more. So neither life will be spoilt

at all.’”

“I understand,” said Sutch. “It’s the way a man
should speak. So till Feversham comes back the pretence

remains. She pretends to care for you, you pretend you

do not know she thinks of Harry. While I go eastwards to

briDg him home, you go back to her.”

“ No,” said Durrance, “ I can’t go back. The strain of

keeping up the pretence was telling too much on both of us.

I go to Wiesbaden. An oculist lives there who serves me
for an excuse. I shall wait at Wiesbaden until you bring

Harry home.”

Sutch opened the door, and the two men went out into

the hall. The servants had long since gone to bed. A
conple of candlesticks stood upon a table beside a lamp.

More than once Lieutenant Sutch had forgotten that his

visitor was blind, and he forgot the fact again. He lighted

both candles, and held out one to his companion. Durrance

knew from the noise of Sutch’s movements what he was

doing.

“ I have no need of a candle,” he said with a smile.

The light fell upon his face, and Sutch suddenly remarked

how tired it looked and old. There were deep lines from

the nostrils to the corners jf the mouth, and furrows in the

cheeks. His hair was grey as an old man’s hair. Durrance

had himself .made so little of his misfortune this evening

that Sutch had rather come to rate it as a small thing in

the sum of human calamities
; blit he read his mistake now

in Dnrrance’s face. Just above the flame of the candle,

framed ; n the darkness of the hall, it showed white and
drawn and haggard—the face of an old worn man set

upon the stalwart shoulders of a man In the prime of his

years.

“ I have said very little to you in th'e way of sympathy,”

said Sutch. “ I did not know that you would welcome it.

But I am sorry. I am very sorry.”

“Thanks,” said Durrance simply. He stood for a
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moment or two silently in front of bis host, “When I

was in the Soudan, travelling through the deserts, I used to

pass the white skeletons of camels lying by the side of tho

track. Do you know the camel’s way ? He is an un-

friendly, graceless beast, but he marches to within an hour

of his death. He drops and dies with the load upon his

back. It seemed to me even in those days the right and

enviable way to finish. You can imagine how I must

envy them that advantage of theirs now. Good night.”

He felt for the banister, and walked up the stairs to

his room.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

GENER4L FEVERSHAM’S PORTRAITS ARE APPEASED.

Lieutenant Sutch, though he went late to bed, was early

astir in the morning. He roused the household, packed

and repacked his clothes, and made such a bustle and con-

fusion that everything to be done took twice its ordinary

time in the doing. There never had been so much noise

and blurry in the house during all the thirty years of

Lieutenant Sutch’s residence. His servants could not
satisfy him, however quickly they scuttled about the

passages in search of this or that forgotten article of his old

travelling outfit. Sutch, indeed, was in a boyish fever of

excitement. It was not to be wondered at, perhaps. For
thirty years he had lived inactive—on the world’s half-pay

list, to quote his own phrjyse ; and at the end of all that

long time miraculously something had fallen to him to do—

>

somethyig important, something which needed energy and
tact and decision. Lieutenant Sutch, in a word, was to be
employed again. He was feverish to begin his eirfployment.

He dreaded the short interval before he could begin, lest

some hind rance should unexpectedly occur and relegate him
again to inactivity.

“ I shall be ready this afternoon,” he said briskly to
Durrance as they breakfasted. “ I shall catch the night
mail to the Continent. We might go up to London
together

; for London is on your way to Wiesbaden.”
“No,” said Durrance. “I have just one more visit
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to pay in England. I did not think of it unti^I was in

bed last night. You put it into my head.”

“ Oh,” observed Sutch ;
“ and whom do yon propose to

visit?”

“ General Feversham,” replied Durrance.

Sutch laid down his knife and fork, and looked with

surprise at his companion.

“Why in the world do you wish to see him?” he

asked.

“ I want to tell him how Harry has redeemed his honour

—how he is still redeeming it. You said last night that

you were bound by a promise not to tell him anything of

his son’s intention, or even of his son’s success, until the son

returned himself. But I am bound by no promise. I think

such a promise bears hardly on the General. There is

nothing in the world which could pain him so much as the

proof that his son was a coward. Harry might have robbed

and murdered. The old man would have preferred^ him

to have committed both these crimes. I shall cross into

Surrey this morning and tell him that Harry never was a

coward.”

Sutch shook his head.

“ He will not be able to understand. He will be very

grateful to you, of course. He will be very glad that Han'y

has atoned his disgrace, but he will never understand why

he incurred it. And after all he will only be glad because

the family honour is restored.”

“I don’t agree,” said Durrance. “I believe the old

man is rather fond of his son, though, to be sure, he would

never admit it. I rather like General Feversham.”

Lieutenant Sutch had seen very little of General Fever-

sham during the last five years. He could not forgive him

for his share in the responsibility of Harry Feversbam’s

ruin. Had the General been capable of sympathy with apd

comprehension of the boy’s nature, the white feathers would

never have been sent to Ramelton. Sutch pictured the old

man sitting sternly on his terrace at Broad Place, quite
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unaware th$t he was himself at all to blame, and, on the con-

trary, rather inclined to pose as a martyr in that his son had

turned out a shame and disgrace to all the dead Fevershams

whose portraits hung darkly on the high walls of the hall.

Sutch felt that he could never endure to talk patiently with

General Feversham ; and he was sure that no argument

would tarn that stubborn man from his convictions. He
had not troubled at all to consider whether the news

which Durrance had brought should be handed on to Broad

Place.

“You are very thoughtful for others,” he said to

Durrance.
*

“ It’s not to my credit. I practise thoughtfulness for

others out of an instinct of self-preservation, that’s all,”

said Durrance. Selfishness is the natural and encroaching

fault of the blind. I know that, so I am careful to guard

against it.”

travelled accordingly that morning by branch lines

from Hampshire into Surrey, and came to Broad Place in

the glow of the afternoon. General Feversham was now
within a few months of his eightieth year, and though his

back was as stiff and his figure as erect as on that night,

now so many years ago, when he first presented Harry to

his Crimean friends, he was shrunken in stature, and his

face seemed to have grown small. Durrance had walked

with the General upon his terrace only two years ago, and,

blind though he was, he noticed a change within this

interval of time. Old Feversham walked with a heavier

step, and there had come a note of puerility into his

voice.
•

“You have joined the veterans before your time,

Durrance,” he said. “ I read of it in a newspaper. I would
have written had I known where to write.’'

If he had any suspicion of Durrance’s visit, he gave no
sign of it. He rang the bell, and tea Was brought into

the great hall, where the portraits hung. He asked after

this and (hat officer in the Soudan with whom he was
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acquainted ; he discussed the iniquities of the War Office,

and feared that the country was going to the deuce.

“ Everything, through ill-luck or bad management, is

going to the devil, sir,” he exclaimed irritably. “ Even you,

Durrance, you are not the same man who walked with me
on my terrace two years ago.”

The General had never been remarkable for tact, and the

solitary life he led had certainly brought no improvement.

Durrance could have countered with a tu quoque, but he

refrained.

“ But I come upon the same business,” he said.

Feversham sat up stiffly in his chair.

“ And I give you the same answer. I have nothing to

say about Harry Feversham. I will not discuss him.”

He spoke in his usual hard and emotionless voice. He
might have been speaking of a stranger. Even the name

was uttered without the slightest hint of sorrow. Durrance

began to wonder whether the fountains of affection had

not been altogether dried up in General Feversham’s

heart.

“ It would not please you, then, to know where Harry

Feversham has been and how he has lived during the last

five years ?
”

There was a pause—not a long pause, but still a pause

—before General Feversham answered

—

“ Not in the least, Colonel Durrance.”

The answer was uncompromising, but Durraqce relied

upon the pause which preceded it.

“ Nbr on what business he has been engaged ? ” he
continued.

“ I am not interested in the smallest degree. I do not

wish him to starve, and my solicitor tells me that he
draws his allowahce. I am content with that knowledge,

Colonel Durrance.”

“I Will risk ‘your anger, General," said Durrance.
“ There are times when it is wise to disobey one’s superior

officer. This is one of the times. Of course, you can turn
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me out of the house. Otherwise I shall relate to you the

history of your son and my friend since he disappeared

from England.”

General Feversham laughed.

“Of course, I can’t turn you out of the house,” he

said ;
and he added severely, “ but I warn you that you

are taking an improper advantage of your position as my
guest.”

“Yes, there is no doubt of that,” Durrance answered

calmly ; and he told his story—the recovery of the Gordon

letters fromJBerbcr, his own meeting with Harry Feversham

at Wadi Haifa, and Harry’s imprisonment at Omdurman.

He brought it down to that very day, for he ended with

the news of Lieutenant Sutch’s departure for Suakin.

General Feversham heard the whole account without an

interruption, without even stirring in his chair. Durrance

could not tell in what spirit he listened, but he drew some

comfoft from the fact that he did listen, and without

argument.

For some while after Durrance had finished, the General

sat silent. He raised his hand to his forehead and shaded

his eyes, as though the man who had spoken could see

;

and thus he remained. Even when he did speak, he did

not take his hand away. Pride forbade him to show to

those portraits on the walls* that he was capable even of

so natural a weakness as joy at the reconquest of honour

by his son.

“What I don’t understand,” he said slowly, “is why
Harry ever resigned his commission. I could not under-

stand it before ; I understand it even less now since you
have told me of his great bravery. It is one of the queer
inexplicable things. They happen, and th,ere’s all that can
be said. But I am very glad that you compelled me to
listen to you, Durrance.”

“ I did it with a definite object. It is for you to say,

of course, but for my part I do not see why Harry should
not come home and enter in again to all that he lost.”
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“ He cannot regain everything,” said Feversham. “ It

is not right that he should. He committed the sin, and

he must pay. He cannot regain his career, for one thing.”

“No; that is true. But he can find another. He is

not yet so old but that he can find another. And that

is all that he will have lost.”

General Feversham now took his hand away and moved

in his chair. He looked quickly at Durrance ; he opened

bis mouth to ask a question, but changed his mind.
“ Well,” he said briskly, and as though the matter were

of no particular importance, “ if Sutch can manage Harry’s

escape from Omdurman, I see no reason either why he

should not come home.”

Durrance rose from his chair. “ Thank you, General.

If yon can have me driven to the station I can catch a

train to town. There’s one at six.”

“But you will stay the night, surely,” cried General

Feversham.

“It is impossible. I start for Wiesbaden early to-

morrow.”

Feversham rang the bell and gave the order for a

carriage. “I should have been very glad if you could

have stayed,” he said, turning to Durrance. “ I see very

few people nowadays. To tell the truth, I have no great

desire to see many. One grows old and a creature of

customs.”

“But you have your Crimean nights,” said Durrance

cheerfully.

Feveiaham shook his head. “There have been none

since Harry went away. I had no heart for them,” he said

slowly. For a second the mask was lifted and his stern

features softened. He had suffered much during these

five lonely years ‘of his old age, though not one of his

acquaintances up to this moment had ever detected a look

upon his face or ‘heard a sentence from his lips which

could lead them so to think. He had shown a stubborn

front to the world. He had made it a matter of pride
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that no one should be able to point a finger at him and

say, “There’s a man struck down.” But on this one

occasion and in these few words he revealed to Durrance

the depth of his grief. Durrance understood how un-

endurable the chatter of his friends about the old days

of war in the snowy trenches would have been. An
anecdote recalling some particular act of courage would

hurt as keenly as a story of cowardice. The whole history

of his lonely life at Broad Place was laid bare in that

simple statement that there had been no Crimean nights,
' for he had n^ heart for them.

The wheels of the carriage rattled on the gravel.

“ Good-bye,” said Durrance ; and he held out his hand.

“By the way,” said Feversham, “to organise this

escape from Omdurman will cost a great deal of money.

Sutch is a poor man. Who is paying ?
”

“ I am.”

Fewersham shook Durrance’s hand in a firm clasp.

“ It is my right, of course,” he said.

“ Certainly. I will let you know what it costs.”

“ Thank you.”

General Feversham accompanied his visitor to the door.

There was a question which he had it in his mind to ask,

but the question was delicate. He stood uneasily on the

steps of the house. »

“Didn’t I hear, Durrance,” he said, with an air of

carelessness, “ that you were engaged to Miss Eustace ?
”

“I think I said that Harry would regain all that he

had lost except his career,” saijj Durrance.
*

He stepped into the carriage and drove off to the

station. Pus work was ended. There was nothing more
for him now to do, except to wait at Wiesbaden and pray

that Sutch might succeed. He had devised the plan ; it

remained for those who had eyes wherewith to see to

execute it.

General Feversham stood upon the steps looking after

'

the carriage until it disappeared among the pines. Then
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he walked slowly back into the hall. “ There is no reason

why he should not come back,” he said. He looked up at

the pictures. The dead Fevershams in their uniforms

would not be disgraced. “No reason in the world,” he

said. “And please God he will come back soon.” The

dangers of an escape from the Dervish city remote among

the sands began to loom very large on his mind. - He
owned to himself that he felt very tired and old, and many

times that night he repeated his prayer, “Please God,

Harry will come back soon,” as he sat erect upon the

bench which had once been his wife’s favourite seat, and

gazed out across the moonlit country to the Sussex downs.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE HOUSE OF STONE.

These wereThe days before the great mud wall was built

about the House of Stoue in Omdurman. Only a thorn

zareebe. as yet enclosed that noisome prison and the space

about it. It stood upon the eastern border of the town,

surely the most squalid capital of any Empire since the

world began. Not a flower bloomed in a single corner.

There .was no grass nor the green shade of any tree. A
brown and stony plain burnt by the sun, and, built upon it,

a straggling narrow city of hovels crawling with vermin and

poisoned with disease.

Between the prison and the Nile no houses stood, and

at this time the prisoners were allowed, so long as daylight

lasted, to stumble in their chains down the half-mile of

broken sloping earth to the IJIle bank, so that they might

draw water for their use and perform their ablutions. For

the native or the negro then escape was not so difficult.

For along that bank the dhows were moored, and they were

numerous ; the river traffic, such as there was of it^ had its

harbour there, and the wide foreshore made a convenient

market plf.ee. Thus the open space between the river and

the House of Stone was thronged and clamorous all day,

captives rubbed elbows with their friends; concerted plans

of escape, or then and there slipped into the thickest of

the crowd and made their way to the first blacksmith, with

whom the price of iron outweighed any risk he took. But
even on their way to the blacksmith’s shop their fetters
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called for no notice in Omdurman. Slaves wore them as a

daily habit, and hardly a street in all that long brown tree-

less squalid city was ever free from the clink of a man who
walked in chains.

But for the European escape was another matter.

There were not so many white prisoners but that each was

a marked man. Besides, relays of camels stationed through

the desert, much money, long preparations, and, above all,

devoted natives who would risk their lives were the first

necessities for their evasion. The camels might he procured

and stationed, but it did not follow that their«drivers would

remain at the stations
;
the long preparations might be made,

and the whip of the gaoler overset them at the end by

flogging the captive within an inch of his life on a suspicion

that he had money ; the devoted servant might shrink at

the last moment. Colonel Trench began to lose all hope.

His friends were working for him, he knew. For at times

the boy who brought his food into the prison would bid

him be ready
; at times, too, when at some parade of the

Khalifa’s troops he was shown in triumph as an emblem of

the destiny of all the Turks, a man perhaps would jostle

against his camel and whisper encouragements. But

nothing ever came of the encouragements. He saw the

sun rise daily beyond the bend of the river behind the

tall palm trees of Khartum and burn across the sky, and

the months dragged one after the other.

On an evening towards the end of August, in ‘that year

when Dvrrance came home blind from the Soudan, he sat

in a corner of the enclosure Vatching the sun drop west-

wards towards the plain with an agony of anticipation.

For however intolerable the heat and burden of the day,

it was as nothing compared with the horrors which each

night renewed. The moment of twilight came, and with it

Idris-es-Saier, the'great negro of the Gawaamah tribe, and
his fellow gaolers.

“ Into the House of Stone 1
” he cried.

Praying and cursing with the sound of the pitiless
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whips falling perpetually upon the backs of the hindmost,

the prisoners jostled and struggled at the narrow entrance

to the prison house. Already it was occupied by some

thirty captives, lying upon the swamped mud floor or

supported against the wall in the last extremities of weak-

ness and disease. Two hundred more were driven in that

night and penned there till morning. The room was

perhaps thirty feet square, of which four feet were occupied

by a solid pillar supporting the roof. There was no window

in the building ; a few small apertures near the roof made

a pretence giving air, and into this foul and pestilent

hovel the prisoners were packed, screaming and fighting.

The door was closed upon them, utter darkness replaced

the twilight, so that a man could not distinguish even

the outlines of the heads of the neighbours who wedged

him in.

Colonel Trench fought like the rest. There was a

corner near the door which he coveted at that moment with

a greater fierceness of desire than he had ever felt in the

days when he had been free. Once in that corner he would

have some shelter from the blows, the stamping feet, the

bruises of his neighbour’s shackles
;
he would have, too, a

support against which to lean his back during the ten

interminable hours of suffocation.

“ If I were to fall ! If I were to fall !

”

That fear was always with him when he was driven in at

night. *It worked in him like a drug producing madness.

For if a man once went down amid that yelling, struggling

throng he never got up again—he was trampled out of

shape. Trench had seen such victims dragged from the

prison each morning ; and he was a small man. Therefore

he fought for his corner in a frenzy like# wild beast, kick-

ing with his fetters, thrusting with his elbows, diving under
this big man’s arm, burrowing between two others, tearing

at their clothes, tfeing his nails, his fists, and even striking

at heads with the chain which dangled from the iron ring

about his neck. He reached the corner in the end, streaming
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with the heat and gasping for breath ; the rest of the night

he wonld spend in holding it against all comers.

“ If I were to fall !
” he gasped. “ 0 God, if I were to

fall 1
” and he shouted aloud to his neighbour—for in that

clamour nothing less than a shout was audible—“ Is it you,

Ibrahim ? ” and a like shout answered him, “ Yes, Effendi.”

Trench felt some relief. Between Ibrahim, a great

tall Arab of the Hadendoas, and Trench a friendship born

of their common necessities had sprung up. There were no

prison rations at Omdurman ; each captive was dependent

upon his own money or the charity of his frigpds outside.

To Trench from time to time there came money from his

friends brought secretly into the prison by a native who

had come up from Assouan or Suakin
;
but there were long

periods during which no help came to him, and he lived

upon the charity of the Greeks who had sworn conversion

to the Mahdist faith, or starved with such patience as he

could. There were times, too, when Ibrahim had no Iriend

to send him his meal into the prison. And thus each man
helped the other in his need. They stood side by side

against the wall at night.

“ Yes, Effendi, I am here,” and groping with his hand

in the black darkness be steadied Trench against the

wall.

A fight of even more than tommon violence was raging

in an extreme corner of the prison, and so closely packed

were the prisoners that with each advance of one combatant

and retreat of the other the whole jostled crowd swayed in

a sort of Rhythm, from end kuend, from side to side. But
they swayed fighting to keep their feet, fighting even with

their teeth, and above the din and noise of their hard

breathing, the clank of their chains and their imprecations,

there rose now and then a wild sobbing cry for mercy, or

an inhuman shriek, stifled as soon as uttered, which showed
that a man had gone down beneath the stamping feet.

Missiles, too, were flung across the prison, even to the foul

earth gathered from the floor, and, since none knew from
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what quarter they were flung, heads were battered against

heads in the effort to avoid them. And all these things

happened in the blackest darkness,

i For two hours Trench stood in that black prison ringing

with noise, rank with heat, and there were eight hours to

follow before the door would be opened and he could

stumble into the clean air and fall asleep in the zareeba.

He stood upon tiptoe that he might lift his head above his

fellows, but even so he could barely breathe, and the air he

breathed was moist and sour. His throat was parched, his

tongue was swollen in his mouth and stringy like a dried

fig. It seemed to him that the imagination of God could

devise no worse hell than the House of Stone on an August

night in Omdurman. It could add fire, he thought, but

only fire.

“ If I were to fall !
” he cried, and as he spoke his hell

was made perfect, for the door was opened, and Idris-es-

Saier Appeared in the opening.

“Make room,” he cried, “make room,” and he threw

fire among the prisoners to drive them from the door.

Lighted tufts of dried grass blazed in the darkness and fell

upon the bodies of the prisoners. The captives were so

crowded they could not avoid the missiles, in places even

they could not lift their hands to dislodge them from their

shoulders or their heads. •

“Make room,” cried Idris. The whips of his fellow-

gaolers Enforced his command, the lashes fell upon all

within reach, and a little space was cleared within the

door. Into that space a man was flung and the door
closed ag;<

:

n.

Trench was standing close to the door
; in the dim

twilight which came through the doorway he had caught a
glimpse of the new prisoner, a man heavily ironed, slight of

figure, and bent with suffering.

“ He will fall,’
4 he said, “ he will fall to-night. God, if

I were to fall I
” and suddenly the crowd swayed against

him, and the curses rose louder and shriller than before.
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The new prisoner was the cause. He clung to the door

with his face against the panels, through the chinks of

which actual air might come. Those behind plucked him

from his vantage, jostled him, pressed him backwards that

they might take his place. He was driven, as a wedge is

driven by a hammer, between this prisoner and that, until

at last he was flung against Colonel Trench.

The ordinary instincts of kindness could not live in the

nightmare of that prison-house. In the daytime, outside,

the prisoners were often drawn together by their bond of

a common misery, the faithful as often as net' helped the

infidel. But to fight for life during the hours of darkness

without pity or cessation was the one creed and practice of

the House of Stone. Colonel Trench was like the rest.

The need to live, if only long enough to drink one drop of

water in the morning and draw one clean mouthful of fresh

air, was more than uppermost in his mind. It was the only

thought he had.

“ Back,” he cried violently, “ back, or I strike,” and as

he wrestled to lift his arm above his head that he might

strike the better, he heard the man who had been flung

against him incoherently babbling English.

“ Don’t fall,” cried Trench, and he caught his fellow

captive by the arm. “ Ibrahim, help ! God, if he were to

fall !
” and while the crowd swayed again, and the shrill

cries and curses rose again, deafening the ears, piercing the

brain, Trench supported his companion, and, bending down
his head* caught again after so many months the accent of

his own tongue. And the sotfnd of it civilised him like the

friendship of a woman. i

He could not hear what was said
; the din was too loud.

But he caught, as it were, shadows of words which had once

been familiar to him, which had been spoken to him, which

he had spoken to others—as a matter of course. In the

House of Stone they sounded most wonderful They had

a magic, too. Meadows of grass, cool skies, and limpid

rivers rose in grey, quiet pictures before his mind. For a
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moment he was insensible to his parched throat, to the

stench of that prison-house, to the oppressive blackness.

But he felt the man whom he supported totter and slip, and

again he cried to Ibrahim

—

" If he were to fall !

”

Ibrahim helped as only he could. Together they fought

and wrestled until those about them yielded, crying

—

“ Shaitan ! They are mad 1

”

They cleared a space in that corner, and, setting the

Englishman down upon the ground, they stood in front of

hurt lest ht'should be trampled. And behind him upon

the ground Trench heard every now and then in the lull of

the noise the babble of English.

“ He will die before morning,” he cried to Ibrahim

;

“ he is in a fever 1

”

“ Sit beside him,” said the Hadendoa. “ I can keep

then^back.”

Trench stooped and squatted in the corner, Ibrahim set

his legs well apart, and guarded Trench and his new friend.

Bending his head, Trench could now hear the words.

They were the words of a man in delirium, spoken in a

voice of great pleading. He was telling some tale of the

sea, it seemed.

“ I saw the riding lights of the yachts—and the reflec-

tions shortening and lengthening as the water rippled

—

there was a band, too, as we passed the pier-head. What
was it playing ? Not the overture—and I don’t think that

I remember any other tune. . . .” And he laughed with

a crazy chuckle. “ I was afVays pretty bad at appreciating

music, wasn’t I ? Except when you played,” and again he
came back to the sea. “ There was the line of hills upon
the right as the boat steamed out of the bay—you remember
there were woods on the hillside—perhaps you have for-

gotten. Then came Bray, a little fairyland of lights close

down by the water at the point of the ridge ... you
remember Bray, we lunched there once or twice, just you
and I before everything was settled ... it seemed strange
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to be steaming out of Dublin Bay, and leaving you a long

way off to the north among the hills . . . strange, and

somehow not quite right ... for that was the word you

used when the morning came behind the blinds—it is not

right that one should suffer so much pain . . . the engines

didn’t stop, though, they just kept throbbing and revolving

and clanking as though nothing had happened whatever.

. . . one felt a little angry about that ... the fairyland

was already only a sort of golden blot behind . . . and

then nothing but sea and the salt wind . . . and the things

to be done.” «*

The man in his delirium suddenly lifted himself upon

an elbow and with the other hand fumbled in his breast as

though he searched for something. “ Yes, the things to be

done,” he repeated in a mumbling voice, and he sank to

unintelligible whisperings with his head fallen upon his

breast.

Trench put an arm about him and raised him up/ But

he could do nothing more, and even to him, crouched as

he was close to the ground, the noisome heat was almost

beyond endurance. In front the din of shrill voices, the

screams for pity, the swaying and struggling went on in

that appalling darkness. In one corner there were men
singing in a mad frenzy, in another a few danced in their

fetters, or rather tried to d&nce
;

in front of Trench

Ibrahim maintained his guard ; and beside Trench there

lay in the House of Stone, in the town beyond ttfe world,

a man wljo one night had sailed out of Dublin Bay past

the riding lanterns of the yachts, and had seen Bray, that

fairyland of lights, dwindle to a golden blot. The thought

of the sea and the salt wind, the sparkle of light as the

water split at the ship’s bows, the illuminated deck, perhaps

the sound of a bell telling the hour, and the cool, dim night

about and above, so wrought upon Trench that, practical

unimaginative creature as he was, for Very yearning he

could have wept. But the stranger at his side began to

speak again.
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“It is funny that those three faces were always the

same ... the man in the tent with the lancet in his hand,

and the man in the baek room off Piccadilly . . . and

mine. Fanny, and not quite right. No, I don’t think

that was quite right either. They get quite big, too, just

when you are going to sleep in the dark—quite big, and

they come very close to you, and won’t go away . . . they

rather frighten one. . . .” And he suddenly clung to

Trench with a close, nervous grip, like a boy in an ex-

tremity of fear. And it was in the tone of reassurance that

a man might, use to a boy that Trench replied, “ It’s all

right, old man, it’s all right.”

But Trench’s companion was already relieved of his

fear. He had come out of his boyhood, and was rehearsing

some interview which was to take place in the future.

“ Will you take it back ? ” he asked, with a great deal of

hesitation and timidity. Beally ? The others have, all

except the man who died at Tamai. And you will, too !
”

He spoke as though he could hardly believe some piece of

great good fortune which had befallen him. Then his

voice changed to that of a man belittling his misfortunes.

“ Oh, it hasn’t been the best of times, of course. But then

one didn’t expect the best of times. And at the worst one

had always the afterwards to look forward to . . . sup-

posing one didn’t run. . .
• I’m not sure that when the

whole thing’s balanced it won’t come out that you have
really h&d the worst time. I know you ... it would hurt

you through and through, pride and heart and everything,

and for a long time just as touch as it hurt that morning
when tb daylight came through the blinds. And you
couldn’t do anything ! And you hadn’t the afterwards to

look forward to ... it was all over $nd done with for

you . . .” and he lapsed again into mutterings.

Colonel Trench’s delight in the sound of his native

tongue had now %iven piaCe to a great curiosity as to the
man who spoke and what he said. Trench had described

himself a long while ago, as he stood opposite the cabstand
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in the south-west corner of St. James’s Square :
“ I am an

inquisitive, methodical person,” he had said, and he had

not described himself amiss. Here was a life history, it

seemed, being unfolded to his ears, and not the happiest of

histories, perhaps indeed with something of tragedy at the

heart of it. Trench began to speculate upon the meaning

of that word “afterwards,” which came and went among

the words like the motif in a piece of music, and very likely

was the life motif of the man who spoke them.

In the prison the heat became stifling, the darkness

more oppressive, but the cries and shouts were dying down

;

their volume was less great, their intonation less shrill

;

stupor and fatigue and exhaustion were having their effect.

Trench bent his head again to his companion, and now
heard more clearly.

“I saw your light that morning . . . you put it out

suddenly ... did you hear my step on the gravel ? . . .

I thought you did, it hurt rather,” and then he broke out

into an emphatic protest. “ No, no, I had no idea that you

would wait. I had no wish that you should. Afterwards

perhaps, I thought, but nothing more, upon my word.

Sutch was quite wrong. ... Of course there was always

the chance that one might come to grief one’s self—get

killed, you know, or fall ill and die—before one asked you

to take your feather back ; and then there wouldn’t even

have been a chance of the afterwards. But that is the risk

one had to take.” ,

The allusion was not direct enough for Colonel Trench’s

comprehension. He heard the word “ feather,” but he

could not connect it as yet with any action of his own.-

He was more curious than ever about that “ afterwards ;

”

he began to have a glimmering of its meaning, and he was

struck with wonderment at the thought of how many men
there were going about the world with a- calm and common-

place demeanour, beneath which were hidden quaint fancies

and poetic beliefs, never to be so much as suspected, until

illness deprived the brain of its control.
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“No, one of the reasons I never said anything that

night to you about what I intended was, I think, that I

did not wish you to wait or to have any suspicion of what

I was going to attempt.’" And then expostulation ceased,

and he began to speak in a tone of interest. “Do you

know ? It has only occurred to me since I came to the

Soudan, but I believe that Durrance cared.”

The name came with something of a shock upon Trench’s

ears. This man knew Durrance 1 He was not merely a

stranger of Trench’s blood, but he knew Durrance even as

Trench knew hjm. There was a link between them, they

had a friend in common. He knew Durrance, had fought

in the same square with him perhaps, at Tokar or Tamai

or Tamanib, just as Trench had done ! And so Trench’s

curiosity as to the life history in its turn gave place to a

curiosity as to the identity of the man. He tried to see,

knowing that ’n that black and noisome hovel sight was

impossible. He might hear, though, enough to be assured.

For if the stranger knew Durrance, it might be that he

knew Trench as we1
!. Trench listened

; the sound of tho

voice, high-pitched and rambling, told him nothing. He
waited for the words and the words came.

“ Durrance Btood at the window, after I had told them
about you, Ethne.’’ And Trench repeated the name to

himself. It was to a woman, then, that his new-found
compatriot, this friend of Durrance, in his delirium imagined

himself to be speaking—a woman named Ethne. Trench
could recall no such name

; but the voice in the dark
went on. v •

“All the time when I was proposing to send in my
papers, af.cr the telegram had come, he stood at the
window of my rooms with his back to me, looking out
across the park. I fancied he blamed me. But I think
now he was making up his mind to Jose you. ... I

wonder.” •

Trench uttered so startled an exclamation that Ibrahim
turned round.
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“ Is he dead ?
”

“ No, he lives, he lives.”

It was impossible, Trench argued. He remembered

quite clearly Durrance standing by a window with his back

to the room. He remembered a telegram coming which

took a long while in the reading—which diffused among
all except Durrance an inexplicable suspense. He remem-

bered, too, a man who spoke of his betrothal and of sending

in his papers. But surely this could not be the man. Was
the woman’s name Ethne ? A woman of Donegal—yes

;

and this man had spoken of sailing out ^Dublin Bay.

He had spoken, too, of a feather.

“ Good God !
” whispered Trench. “ Was the name

Ethne ? Was it ? Was it ?
”

But for a while he received no answer. He heard only

talk of a mud-walled city and an intolerable sun burning

upon a wide round of desert, and a man who lay there all

the day with his linen robe drawn over his head, ancPslowly

drew one face towards him across three thousand miles,

until at sunset it was near, and he took courage and went

down into the gate. And after that four words stabbed

Trench.

“ Three little white feathers ” were the words. Trench

leaned back against the wall. It was he who had devised

that message. “Three little white feathers,” the voice

repeated. “ This afternoon we were under the elms down
by the Lennon Eiver—do you remember, Harry?—just

you and
(
I. And then came three little white feathers

;

and the world’s at an end.” <-

Trench had no longer any doubts. The man was

quoting words, and words, no doubt, spoken by this girl

Ethne on the night when the three feathers came. “ Harry,”

she had said. “ Do you remember, Harry ? ” Trench was

certain.

“Feversham!” he cried, “ Feversham 1
” And he

shook the man whom he held in his arms, and called to

him again. “Under the elms by the Lennon Eiver.”
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Visions of green shade touched with gold and of the sun-

light flickering between the leaves caught at Trench and

drew him like a mirage in that desert of which Feversham

had spoken. Feversham had been under the elms of the

Lennon River on that afternoon before the feathers came,

and he was in the House of Stone at Omdurman. But

why ? Trench asked himself the question, and was not

spared the answer.

‘‘Willoughby took his feather back”—and upon that

Feversham broke off. His voice rambled. He seemed to

be running somewhere amid sandhills, which continually

shifted and danced about him as he ran, so that he could

not tell which way he went. He was in the last stage of

fatigue too, so that his voice in his delirium became

querulous and weak. “ Abou Fatma !
” he cried ; and

the cry was the cry of a man whose throat is parched and

whose limbs fail beneath him. “Abou Fatma 1 Abou
Fatma V9 He stumbled as he ran, picked himself up, ran

and stumbled again ; and about him the deep, soft sand

piled itself into pyramids, built itself into long slopes and

ridges, and levelled itself flat with an extraordinary and a

malicious rapidity. “ Abou Fatma !
” cried Feversham ;

and he began to argue in a weak, obstinate voice. “I
know the wells are here—close by—within half a mile.

I know they are—I know they are.”

The clue to that speech Trench had not got. He knew
nothing of Feversham’s adventure at Berber ; he could not

tell that the wells were the wells of Obak, or that Fever-

sham, tired with the hurry of his travelling and 'after a
long day’s march without water, had lost his way among
the shifting sandhills. But he did know that Willoughby
had taken back his feather ; and he made a guess as to

'the motive which had brought Feversham now to the
House of Stone. Even on that point, however, he was
not to remain in doubt *, for in a while he heard his own
name upon Feversham’s lips.

Remorse seized upon Colonel Trench. The sending of

x
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tiie feathers had been his invention, and his alone. He
could not thrust the responsibility of his invention upon

either Willoughby or Castleton; it was just hiB doing.

He had thought it rather a shrewd and clever stroke, he

remembered, at the time—a vengeance eminently just.

Eminently just no doubt it was, but he had not thought

of the woman. He had not imagined that she might be

present when the feathers came. He had, indeed, almost

forgotten the episode. He had never speculated upon the

consequences, and now they rose up and smote the smiter.

And his remorse was to grow. For t^e night was not

nearly at its end. All through the dark, slow hours he

supported Feversham and heard him talk. Now Feversham

was lurking in the bazaar at Suakin, and during the Biege.

“During the siege,” thought Trench. “While we were

there, then, he was herding with the camel-drivers in the

bazaar, learning their tongues, watching for his chance.

Three years of it !

”

At another moment Feversham was slinking up the

Nile to Wadi Haifa with a zither in the company of some

itinerant musicians, hiding from any who might remember

him and accuse him with his name. Trench heard of a

man slipping out from Wadi Haifa, crossing the Nile, and

wandering, with the assumed manner of a lunatic, south-

wards, starving and waterless until one day he was snapped

up by a Mahdist caravan and dragged to Dongola as a spy.

And at Dongola things had happened of which, the mere

mention made Trench shake. He heard of leather cords

which had been bound abput the prisoner’s wrists, and

upon which water had been poured until the cords swelled

and the wrists burst; but this was among the minor

brutalities. Trench waited for the morning as he listened,

wondering whether, indeed, it would ever come.

He heard the bolts dragged back at the last ; lie saw

the door open, and the good daylight.0 He stood up, and,

with Ibrahim’s help, protected this new comrade until the

eager rush was past. Then he supported him out into the
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zareeba. Worn, wasted in body and face, with a rough

beard straggled upon his chin, and his eyes all sunk and

very bright, it was still Harry Feversham. Trench laid

him down in a comer of the zareeba where there would be

shade, and in a few hours shade would be needed. Then
with the rest he scrambled to the Nile for water, and
brought it back. As he poured it down Feversham’s throat

Feversham seemed for a moment to recognise him. But
it was only for a moment ; and the incoherent tale of his

adventures began again. Thus, after five years, and for

thff first time since Trench had dined as Feversham’s guest

in the high ffJoms overlooking St. James’s Park, the two
men met in the House of Stone.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

PLANS OF ESCAPE.

For three days Feversham rambled and wandered in his

talk, and for three days Trench fetched him. water from

the Nile, shared his food with him, and ministered to his

wants
;
for three nights, too, he stood with Ibrahim and

fought in front of Feversham in the House of Stone. But

on the fourth morning Feversham waked to his senses, and,

looking up with his own eyes, saw bending over’ h'm the

face of Trench. At first the face seemed a part of his

delirium—one of those nightmare faces which used to

grow big and had come so horribly close to him in the

dark nights of his boyhood as he lay in bed. He put out

a weak arm and thrust it aside. But he gazed about him.

He was lying in the shadow of the prison-house, and the

hard blue sky above him, the brown bare trampled soil on

which he lay, and the figures of his fellow-prisoners dragging

their chains or lying prone upon the ground *in some

extremity of sickness, gradually conveyed their meaning

to him .

1 He turned to Trench, caught at him as if he

feared the next moment would snatch him out of reach,

and then he smiled.

“ I am in the prison of Omdurman,” he said. “ Actually

in the prison ! This is Umm Hagar, the House of Stone.

It seems too good to be true.”

He leaned back against the wall with an air of extreme

relief. To Trench the words, the tone of satisfaction in

which they were uttered, sounded like some sardonic piece
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of irony. A man who plumed himself upon indifference to

min or pleasure—who posed as a being of so much experi-

ence that joy and trouble could no longer stir a pulse or

cause a frown, and who carried his pose to perfection—such

a man, thought Trench, might have uttered Feversham’s

words in Feversham’s voice. But Feversham was not that

man, his delirium had proved it. The satisfaction, then,

was genuine, the words were sincere. The peril of Dongola

was past, he had found Trench, he was in Omdurman.

That prison-house was his longed-for goal, and he had

reached it. J&u might have been dangling on a gibbet

hundreds of miles away down the stream of the Nile, with

the vultures perched upon his shoulders, the purpose for

which he lived quite unfulfilled. But he was in the en-

closure of the House of Stone in Omdurman.
“ You have been here a long while,” he said.

“ Three years.”

Feversham looked round the zareeba. “ Three years of

it,” he murmured. “I was afraid that I might not find

you alive.”

Trench nodded.

“ The nights are the worst, the nights in there. It’s a

wonder any man lives through a week of them. Yet I

have lived through a thousand nights.” And even to him
who had endured them hhf endurance seemed incredible.

“ A thousand nights of the House of Stone !
” he exclaimed.

“ Bui we may go down to the Nile by daytime,” said

Feversham, and he started up with alarm as he
#
gazed at

the thorn zareeba. “ Surely fte are allowed so much liberty.

I was toh’i so. An Arab at Wadi Haifa told me.”
“ And it’s true,” returned Trench. “ Look 1

” He
pointed to the earthen bowl of water at his side. “ I filled

that at the Nile this morning.”
“ I must go,” said Feversham, and he lifted himself up

from the ground* “ I must go this morning,” and since

he spoke with a raised voice and a manner of excitement,

Trench whispered to him—
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“ Hush ! There are many prisoners here, and among
them many tale bearers.”

Feversham sank back on to the ground as much from

weakness as in obedience to Trench’s warning.

“But they cannot understand what we say,” he ob-

jected in a voice from which the excitement had suddenly

gone.

“They can see that we talk together and earnestly.

Idris would know of it within the hour, the Khalifa before

sunset. There would be heavier fetters and the courbatch

if we spoke together at all. Lie still. YoifSwe weak, and

I, too, am very tired. We will sleep, and later in the day

we will go together down to the Nile.”

Trench lay down beside Feversham and in a moment
was asleep. Feversham watched him, and saw, now that

his features were relaxed, the mark of those three years

very plainly in his face. It was towards noon before he

awoke.

“ There is no one to bring you food ? ” he asked, and

Feversham answered

—

“ Yes. A boy should come. He should bring news as

well.”

They waited until the gate of the zareeba was opened

and the friends or wives of the prisoners entered. At once

that enclosure became a cage of wild beasts. The gaolers

took their dole at the outset. Little more of the “ aseeda
”

—that moist and pounded cake of dhurra which was the

staple diet of the town—than was sufficient to support life

was allowed to reach the prisoners, and even for that the

strong fought with the weak and the group of four did

battle with the group of three. From every comer men
gaunt and thin as skeletons hopped and leaped as quickly

as the weight of their chains would allow them towards*the

entrance. Hers one weak with starvation tripped and fell,

and, once fallen, lay prone in a stolid despair, knowing that

for him there would be no meal that day. Others seized

upon the messengers who brought the food, and tore it
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from their hands, though the whips of the gaolers laid;

their backs open. There were thirty gaolers to guard thatj

enclosure, each armed wifh his rhinoceros-hide courbatch,

but this was the one moment in each day when the cour-

batch was neither feared, nor, as it seemed, felt.

Among the food-bearers a boy sheltered himself behind

the rest, and gazed irresolutely about the zareeba. It was

not long, however, before he was detected ; he was knocked

down, and his food snatched from his hands ; but the boy

had* his lungs, and his screams brought Idris-es-Saier

himself upon £]a£ three men who had attacked him.
“ For whom do you come ? ” asked Idris, as he thrust

the prisoners aside.

“For Joseppi, the Greek,” answered the boy, and Idris

pointed to the corner where Feversham lay. The boy

advanced, holding out his empty hands as though explain-

ing hoyr it was that he brought no food. But he came
quite tlose, and, squatting at Fevershatn’s side, continued

to explain with words. And as he spoke he loosed a gazelle

skin which was fastened about his waist beneath his jibbeh,

and he let it fall by Feversham’s side. The gazelle skin

contained a chicken, and upon that Feversham and Trench
breakfasted and dined and supped. An hour later they

were allowed to pass out of the zareeba and make their way
to the Nile. They walked•slowly and with many halts,

and during one of these Trench said

—

“ Wtfcan talk here.”

Below them at the water’s edge some of the prisoners

were unloading dhows, otheis were paddling knee-deep in

the muddy water. The shore was crowded with men,
screaming and shouting and excited for no reason whatever.

The gaolers were within view, but not within earshot.
“ Yes, we can talk here. Why have you come !

”

“I was captured in the desert, on the
#
Arbain road,”

said Feversham slowly.

“Yes, masquerading as a lunatic musician who had
wandered out of Wadi Haifa with a zither. I know. But
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you were captured by your own deliberate wish. You
came to join me in Omdurman. I know.”

“ How do you know ?
”

“ You told me. During the last three days you have

told me much,” and Feversham looked about him suddenly

in alarm. “ Very much,” continued Trench. “ You came

to join me because five years ago I sent you a whito

feather.”

“And was that all I told you?” asked Feversham,

anxiously. „

“No,” Trench replied, and he dragged^put the word.

He sat up while Feversham lay on his side, and he looked

towards the Nile in front of him, holding his head between

his hands, so that he could not see or be seen by Feversham.
“ No, that was not all—you spoke of a girl, the same girl

of whom you spoke when Willoughby and Durrance and

I dined with you in London a long while ago. I know
her name now—her Christian name. She was witSi you

when the feathers came. I had not thought of that

possibility. She gave you a fourth feather to add to our

three. I am sorry.”

There was a silence of some length, and then Feversham

replied slowly

—

“ For my part I am not sorry. I mean I am not sorry

that she was present when the ‘feathers came. I think on

the whole that I am rather glad. She gave me the fourth

feather, it is true, but I am glad of that as well. For

without her presence, without that fourth feather snapped

from her Van, I might have give up there and then. Who
knows? I doubt if I could have stood up to the three

long years in Suakin. I used to see you and Durrance and

Willoughby and ipany men who had once been my friends,

and you were all going about the work which I was used

to. You can’t
e
think how the mere routine of a regiment

to which one had become accustomed} and which one

cursed heartily enough when one had to put up with it,

appealed as something very desirable. I could so easily
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have run away. I could so easily have slipped on to a boat

and gone back to Suez. And the chance for which I waited

never came—for three jears.”

“You saw us?” said Trench. “And you gave no

sign ?
”

“ How would you have taken it if I had ? ” And
Trench was silent. “ No, I saw you, but I was careful that

you should not see me. I doubt if I could have endured it

without the recollection of that night at Ramelton, without

thq feel of the fourth feather to keep the recollection actual

and recent yjj#Jiy thoughts. I should never have gone

down from Obak into Berber. I should certainly never

have joined you in Omdurman.”
Trench turned quickly towards his companion.
“ She would be glad to hear you say that,” he said. “ I

have no doubt she is sorry about her fourth feather, sorry

as I am about the other three.”

“*There is no reason that she should be, or that you

either should be sorry. I don’t blame you or her,” and in

his turn Fcversham was silent and looked towards the river.

The air was shrill with cries, the shore was thronged with

a motley of Arabs and negroes, dressed in their long robes

of blue and yellow and dirty brown, the work of unloading

the dhows went busily on ; across the river and beyond its

fork the palm trees of Khartum stood up against the cloud-

less sky, and the sun behind them was moving down to the

west, fc. a few hours would come the horrors of the House
of Stone. But they were both thinking of the elms by the

Lennon River and a hall of which the door stood open to

the cool might and which echoed softly to the music of a
waltz, while a girl and a man stood with three white feathers

fallen upon the floor between them
; the one man recol-

lected, the other imagined the picture, and to both of them
it was equally vivid.

Feversham smiled at last.

' “ Perhaps she has now seen Willoughby, perhaps she

has now taken his feather.”
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Trench held out his hand to his companion.

“ I will take mine back now.”

Feversham shook his head.

“ No, not yet ;
” and Trench’s face suddenly lighted up.

A hope, which had struggled up in his hopeless breast

during the three days and nights of his watch, a hope which

he had striven to repress for very fear lest it might prove

false, sprang to life.

"Not yet—then you have a plan for our escape and

the anxiety returned to Feversham’s face. '

“I said nothing of it,” he pleaded, ‘Hell me that!

When I was delirious in the prison there, I said nothing

of it, I breathed no word of it ? I told you of the four

feathers, I told you of Ethne, but of the plan for your

escape I said nothing.”

“Not a single word. So that I myself was in^doubt,

and did not dare to believe,” and Feversham’s anxiety died

away. He had spoken with his hand trembling *upon

Trench’s arm, and his voice itself had trembled with

alarm.

“ You see if I spoke of that in the House of Stone,” he

exclaimed, “ I might have spoken of it in Dongola. For in

Dongola as well as in Omdurman I was delirious. But I

didn’t, you say—not here at all events. So perhaps not

there either. I was afraid that 1 should—how I was afraid !

There was a woman in Dongola who spoke some English

—very little, but enough. She had been in the i Kauneesa ’

of Khartum when Gordon ruled there. She was sent to

question me. I had unhappy fimes in Dongola.”

Trench interrupted him in a low voice. “ I know. You
told me things which made me shiver,” and he caught hold

of Feversham’s arm and thrust the loose sleeve back.

Feversham’s scarred wrists confirmed the tale.

“Well, I felt myself getting light-headed there,” he
went on. “ I made up my mind that of your escape I must
let no hint slip. So I tried to think of something else with

all my might when I was going off my head.” And he
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laughed a little to himself. “ That was why yoti heard me

talk of Ethne,” he explained.

Trench sat nursing his knees and looking straight in

front of him. He had paid no heed to Feversham’s last

words. He had dared now to give his hopes their way.

“So it’s true,” he said in a quiet wondering voice.

“ There will be a mcming when we shall not drag ourselves

out of the House of Stone. There will be nights when we

shall sleep in beds—actually in beds. There will be ”

He ^stopped with a sort of shy air like a man upon the

brink of a confusion. “ There will be—something more,”

he said lamely, and then he got up on to his feet.

“ We have sat here too long. Let us go forward.”

They moved a hundred yards nearer to the river and

sat down again.

“You have more than a hope. You have a plan of

escape 1 " Trench asked eagerly.

“ More than a plan,” returned Feversham. “ The pre-

parations are made. There are camels waiting in the desert

ten miles west of Omdurman.”
“ Now ? ” exclaimed Trench—“ now ?

”

“Yes, man, now. There are rifles and ammunition
buried near the camels, provisions and water kept in readi-

ness. We travel by Metemneh, where fresh camels wait,

from Metemneh to Berber* There we cross the Nile;
camels are waiting for us five miles from Berber. From
Berber we ride in over the Kokreb Pass to Suakin.” .

“ When ? ” exclaimed Trench. “ Oh ! when, jvhen ?
”

“When I have strength* enough to sit a horse for ten
miles and a camel for a week,” answered Feversham.
“ How soon will that be ? Not long, Trench, I promise
you not long,” and he rose up from the ground.

“As you get up,” he continued, “glance round. Yon
will see a man in a blue linen dress, loitering between ns
and the gaol. A% we came past him he made me a sign.

I did not return it. I shall return it on the day when we
escape.”
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“ He will wait ?
”

“ For ajmonth. We must manage on one night during

that month to escape from the House of Stone. We can

signal him to bring help. A passage might be made in

one night through that wall, the stones are loosely built.”

They walked a little further and came to the water’s

edge. There amid the crowd they spoke again of their

escape, but with the air of men amused at what went on

about them.

“ There is a better way than breaking through the wall,”

said Trench, and he uttered a laugh as he spft&e, and pointed

to a prisoner with a great load upon his back who had fallen

upon his face in the water, and, encumbered by his fetters,

pressed down by his load, was vainly struggling to lift

himself again. “There is a better way. You have money?”
“ Ai, ai !

” shouted Feversham, roaring with laughter

as the prisoner half rose and soused again. “ I hav^ some

concealed on me. Idris took what I did not conceal.*’

“ Good !
” said Trench. “ Idris will come to you to-day

or to-morrow. He will talk to you of the goodness of

Allah, who has brought you out of the wickedness of the

world to the holy city of Omdurman. He will tell you at

great length of the peril of your soul and of the only means

of averting it, and he will wind up with a few significant

sentences about his starving family. If you come to the

aid of his starving family and bid him take fifteen dollars

of your store, you may get permission to sleep in thl zareeba

outside the prison. Be content with that for a night or

two. Then he will come to you again, and again you will

assist his starving family, and this time you will ask for

permission for me to sleep in the open too. Come 1 There’s

Idris shepherding, us home.”

It fell out as Trench had predicted. Idris read Fever-

shaman abnormally long lecture that afternoon. Feversham

learned that now God loved him, and How Hicks Pasha’s

army had been destroyed. The holy angels had done that

;

not a single shot was fired, not a single spear thrown by the
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Mahdi’s soldiers. The spears flew from their hands .by the

angels’ guidance and pierced the unbelievers. Feversham

heard for the first time of a most convenient spirit, Nebbi

Khiddr, who was the Khalifa’s eyes and ears, and reported

to him all that went on in the gaol. It was pointed out to

Feversham that if Nebbi Khiddr reported against him he

would have heavier shackles riveted upon his feet, and

many unpleasant things would happen. At last came the

exordium about the starving children, and Feversham

begged Idris to take fifteen dollars.

Trench’s ply succeeded. That night Feversham slept

in the open, and two nights later Trench lay down beside

him. Overhead was a clear sky and the blazing stars.

“ Only three more days,” said Feversham, and he heard

his companion draw in a long breath. For a while they
lay side by side in silence, breathing the cool night air, and
then Trench said

—

“ £re you awake ?
”

“ Yes.”

“ Well,” and with some hesitation he made that con-
fidence which he had repressed on the day when they sat

upon the foreshore of the Nile. “ Each man has his par-

ticular weak spot of sentiment, I suppose. I have mine.
I am not a marrying man, so it’s not sentiment of that
kind. Perhaps you will laugh at it. It isn’t merely that I

loathe this squalid, shadeless, vile town of Omdurman, or
the horrors of its prison. It isn’t merely that I hate the
emptiness of those desert wastes. It isn’t merely that I
am sick of the palm trees o£ Khartum, or these chains, or
the whips of the gaolers. But there’s something more. I
want to die at home, and I have been desperately afraid so
often that I should die here. I want to die at home—not
merely in my own country, but in my otfn village, and be
buried there under the trees I know, in the sight of the
church and the hqjises I know, and the troift stream where
I fished when I was a boy. You’ll laugh, no doubt.”

Feversham was not laughing. The words had a queer
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ring of familiarity to him, and he knew why. They never

had actually been spoken to him, but they might have been,

and by Ethne Eustace.

“ No, I am not laughing,” he answered. “ I under-

stand.” And he spoke with a warmth of tone which rather

surprised Trench. And indeed an actual friendship Sprang

up between the two men, and it dated from that night.

It was a fit moment for confidences. Lying side by Bide

in that enclosure, they made them one to the other in low

voices. The shouts and yells came muffled from within the

House of Stone and gave to them both a feeling that they

were well off. They could breathe, they coftld see, no low

roof oppressed them. They were in the cool of the night

air. That night air would be very cold before morning and

wake them to shiver in their rags and huddle together in

their corner. But at present they lay comfortably upon

their backs with their hands clasped behind their heads,

and watched the great stars and planets bum in tfye blue

dome of sky.
' “ It will be strange to find them dim and small again,”

said Trench.

“There will be compensations,” answered Feversham

with a laugh, and they fell to making plans of what they

would do when they had crossed the desert and the

Mediterranean and the Continent of Europe, and had

come to their own country of dim small stars. Fascinated

and enthralled by the pictures which the simplest fentence,

the most commonplace phrase, through the magic of its

associations was able to evoke in their minds, they let the

hours slip by unnoticed. They were no longer prisoners

in that barbarous town which lay a murky stain upon the

solitary wide spaces of sand ; they were in their own* land,

following their old pursuits. They were standing outside

clumps of trees, guns in their hands, while the sharp- cry

“ Mark I mark?! ”'came to their ears. Trench heard again

the unmistakable rattle of the reel of his fishing-rod as he

wound in his line upon the bank of his trout-stream.
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They talked of theatres in London and the last plays which

they had seen, the last books which they had read six years

ago.

“ There goes the Great Bear,” said Trench suddenly.

“It is late.” The tail of the constellation was dipping

behind the thorn hedge of the zareeba. They turned over

on their sides.

“Three more days,” said Trench.
“ Only three more days,” Feversham replied. And in a

minute they were neither in England nor the Soudan. The
staVs marched ^o the morning unnoticed above their heads.

They were loit in the pleasant countries of sleep.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

COLONEL TRENCH ASSUMES A KNOWLEDGE OF CHEMISTRY.

“Three more days.” Both men fell asleep with these

words upon their lips. But the next morning Trench

waked up and complained of a fever ; and the fever rapidly

gained upon him, so that before the afternoon had come he

was light-headed, and those services which he had per-

formed for Feversham Feversham had now to perform for

him. The thousand nights of the House of Storfe had

done their work. But it was no mere coincidence that

Trench should suddenly be struck down by them at the very

moment when the door of his prison was opening. The
great revulsion of joy which had come to him so un-

expectedly had been too much for his exhausted body.

The actual prospect of escape had been the crowning trial

which he could not endure.
<

“ In a few days he will be well,” said Feversham. “ It

is nothing.” <

“It is Umm Sablah,” answered Ibrahim, shaking his

head, the terrible typhus fetef which had struck down so

many in that infected gaol and carried them off upon the

seventh day.

Feversham refused to believe. “It is nothing,” he

repeated in a sort bf passionate obstinacy ; but in his mind
there ran another question :

“ Will the men with the camels

wait ? ” Each “day as he went to the Dfile he saw Abou
Fatma in the blue robe at his post ; each day the man
made his sign, and each day Feversham gave no answer.
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Meanwhile with Ibrahim’s help he nursed Trench. The

boy came daily to the prison with food ;
he was sent out to

buy tamarinds, dates, and roots, out of which Ibrahim

brewed cooling draughts. Together they carried Trench

from shade to shade as the sun moved across the zareeba.

Some further assistance was provided for the starving

family of Idris, and the forty-pound chains which Trench

wore were consequently removed. He was given vegetable

marrow soaked in salt water, his mouth was packed with

butter, his body anointed and wrapped close in camel-

clotls. The fover took its course, and on the seventh day

Ibrahim said

—

“ This is the last. To-night he will die.”

“No,” replied Feversham ;
“that is impossible. In

his own parish,’ he said, ‘beneath the trees he knew/

Not here, no.” And he spoke again with a passionate

obstinacy. He was no longer thinking of the man in the

blue iftbe outside the prison walls, or of the chances of

escape. The fear that the third feather would never be

brought back to Ethne, that she would never have the

opportunity to take back the fourth of her own free will,

no longer troubled him. Even that great hope of “the
afterwards ” was for the moment banished from his mind.

He thought only of Trench and the few awkward words

he had spoken in the corner of the zareeba on the first

night when they lay side by side under the sky. “ No,”
he repealed, “he must not die here.” And through all

that day and night he watched by Trench’s side the long
hard battle between life an& Seath. At one moment it

seemed that the three years of the House of Stone must
win the -v ictory, at another that Trench’s strong consti-

tution and wiry frame would get the better of the three
years.

For that night, at all events, they did, aqjl the struggle
was prolonged. She dangerous seventh day was passed.
Even Ibraham began to gain hope

;
and on the thirteenth

day Trench slept and did not ramble during his sleep, and

u
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when he waked it was with a clear head. He found him-

self alone, and so swathed in camel-cloths that he could not

stir ; but the heat of the day was past, and the shadow of

the House of Stone lay black upon the sand of the zareeba.

He had not any wish to stir, and he lay wondering idly

how long he had been ill. While he wondered he heard the

shouts of the gaolers, the cries of the prisoners outside the

zareeba and in the direction of the river. The gate was

opened, and the prisoners flocked in. Feversham waB

among them, and he walked straight to Trench’s corner.

“ Thank God 1
” he cried. “ I would dot have left you,

but I was compelled. We have been unloading boats all

day.” And he dropped in fatigue by Trench’s side.

“ How long have I lain ill ? ” asked Trench.

“ Thirteen days.”

“ It will be a month before I can travel. You must go,

Feversham. You must leave me here and go while you still

can. Perhaps when you come to Assouan you can do some-

thing for me. I could not move at present. You will go

to-morrow ?
”

“No, I should not go without you in any case,”

answered Feversham. “ As it is, it is too late.”

“ Too late ? ” Trench repeated. He took in the

meaning of the words but slowly
; he was almost reluctant

to be disturbed by their mere Sound ; he wished just to lie

idle for a long time in the cool of. the sunset. But
gradually the import of what Feversham had sa'id forced

itself into his mind.
.

“Too late? Then the loan in the blue gown has

gone ?
”

“ Yes. He spoke to me yesterday by the river. The
camel men would wait no longer. They were afraid of

detection, and meant to return whether we went with them
or not.”

k .

“ You should have gone with them,” "said Trench. For
himself he did not at that moment care Whether he was to

live in the prison all his life, so long as he was allowed quietly
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to lie where he was for a long time : and it was without any

expression of despair that he added, “ So our one chance is

lost.”

“ No, deferred,” replied Feversham. “ The man who

watched by the river in the blue gown brought me paper, a

pen, and some wood-soot mixed with water. He was able

to drop them by my side as I lay upon the ground. I hid

them beneath my jibbeh, and last night—there was a moon

last night—I wrote to a Greek merchant who keeps a cafe

at Wadi Haifa. I gave him the letter this afternoon, and

he has gone. ]5e will deliver it and receive money. In six

months, in a year at the latest, he will be back in Omdur-

man.”
“ Very likely,” said Trench. “ He will ask for another

letter, so that he may receive more money, and again he

will say that in six months or a year he ’will be back in

Omduwnan. I know these people.”

“You do not know Abou Fatma. He was Gordon’s

Bervant over there, before Khartum fell
;
he has been mine

since. He came with me to Obak, and waited there while I

went down to Berber. He risked his life in coming to

Omdurman at all. Within six months he will be back, you

may be very sure.”

Trench did not continue the argument. He let his

eyes wander about the enclosure, and they settled at last

upon a gile of newly turned earth which lay in one corner.

“What are they digging ? ” he asked.

“A well,” answered Feversham. .

“A well ?” said Trench "fretfully, “and so close to the

Nile 1 Why ? What’s the object ?
”

“ I don’t know,” said Feversham. Indeed he did not

know, but he suspected. With a great fear at his heart he
suspected the reason why the well was being dug in the
enclosure of the prison. He would not, however, reveal his

suspicion until his companion was strong enough to bear

the disappointment which belief in it would entail. But
within a few days his suspicion was proved true. It was
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openly announced that a high wall was to be built about the

House of Stone. Too many prisoners had escaped in their

fetters along the Nile bank. Henceforward they were to be

kept from year’s beginning to year’s end within the wall.

The prisoners built it themselves of mud-bricks dried in the

sun. Feversham took his share in the work, and Trench,

as soon almost as he could stand, was joined with him.

“Here’s our last hop3 gone,” he said; and though

Feversham did not openly agree, in spite of himself his

heart began to consent. *

They piled the bricks one upon the otter and mortised

them. Each day the wall rose a foot. With their own

hands they closed themselves in. Twelve feet high the wall

stood when they had finished it—twelve feet high, and

smooth and strong. There was never a projection from its

surface on which a foot could rest ; it could not be broken

through in a night. Trench and Feversham contemplated

it in despair. The very palm trees of Khartum wete now
hidden from their eyes. A square of bright blue by day, a

square of dark blue by night, jewelled with points of silver

and flashing gold, limited their world. Trench covered his

face with his hands.

“ I daren’t look at it,” he said in a broken voice. “ We
have been building our own coffin, Feversham, that’s the

truth of it.” And then he ‘east up his arms and cried

aloud, “ Will they never come up the Nile, the gunboats and

the soldiers ? Have they forgotten us in England! Good

God ! have they forgotten us ?
”

“ Hush !
” replied Feversham. “ We shall find a way of

escape, never fear. We must wait six months. Well, we

have both of us waited years. Six months : what are

they?”

But, though he spoke stoutly for his comrade’s sake, his

own heart san£ within him.

The details of their life during the Six months are not

to be dwelt upon. In that pestilent enclosure only the

myriad vermin lived lives of comfort. No news filtered in
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from the world outside. They fed upon their own thoughts,

so that the sight of a lizard upon the wall became an occa-

sion for excitement. They were stung by scorpions at night

;

they were at times flogged by their gaolers by day. They

lived at the mercy of the whim? of Idris-es-Saier and that

peculiar spirit Nebbi Khiddr, who always reported against

them to the Khalifa just at the moment when Idris was

most in need of money for his starving family. Religious

men were sent by the Khalifa to convert them to the only

true*religion ; and indeed the long theological disputations

in the enclosure became events to which both men looked

forward with eagerness. At one time they would be freed

from the heavier shackles and allowed to sleep in the open ;

at another, without reason, those privileges would be with-

drawn, and they struggled for their lives within the House

of Stone.

Th& six months came to an end. The seventh began

;

a fortnight of it passed, and the boy who brought Feversham

food could never cheer their hearts with word that Abou
Fatma had come back.

“ He will never come," said Trench in despair.

“ Surely he will—if he is alive,” said Feversham. “ But
is lie alive ?

”

The seventh month passed, and one morning at the

beginning of the eighth there came two of the Khalifa’s

bodyguard to the prison, who talked with Idris. Idris

advanced to the two prisoners.

“Verily God is good to y^u, you men from, the bad
world,” he said. “ You are look upon the countenance

of the Khlifa. How happy you should be I

”

Trench and Feversham rose up from the ground in no
very happy frame of mind. “ What does he want with us ?

Is this the end ? ” The questions started up clear in both
their minds. They followed the two guard* out through

the door and up the street towards the Khalifa’s house.
“ Does it mean death ? ” said Feversham.

Trench shrugged his shoulders and laughed sourly.
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“ It is on the cards that Nebbi Khiddr has saggested some-

thing of the kind,” he said.

They were led into the great parade-ground before the

mosque, and thence into the Khalifa’s house, where another

white man sat in attendance upon the threshold. Within

the Khalifa was seated upon an angareb, and a grey-bearded

Greek stood beside him. The Khalifa remarked to them

that they were both to be employed upon the manufacture

of gunpowder, with which the armies of the Turks were

shortly to be overwhelmed.
%

Feversham was on the point of disclaiming any knowledge

of the process, but before he could open his lips he heard

Trench declaring in fluent Arabic that there was nothing

connected with gunpowder which he did not know about

;

and upon his words they were both told they were to be

employed at the powder factory under the supervision of

the Greek.

For that Greek both prisoners will entertain a regard to

their dying day. There was in the world a true Samaritan.

It was out of sheer pity, knowing the two men to be herded

in the House of Stone, that he suggested to the Khalifa

their employment, and the same pity taught him to cover

the deficiencies of their knowledge.

“ I know nothing whatever about the making of gun-

powder except that crystals art used,” said Trench. “ But

we shall leave the prison each day, and that is something,

though we return each night. Who knows when 'a chance

of escape
)
may come !

”

The powder factory lay it the northward part of the

town, and on the bank of the Nile just beyond the limits

of the great mud wall and at the back of the slave market.

Every morning $he two prisoners were let out from the

prison door, they tramped along the river bank on the .out-

side of the tmra.wall, and came into the powder factory

paBt the storehouses of the Khalifa’s bodyguard. Every

evening they went back by the same road to the House of

Stone. No guard was sent with them, since flight seemed
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impossible, and each journey that they made they looked

anxiously for the man in the blue robe. But the months

passed, and May brought with it the summer.
“ Something has happened to Abou Fatma,” said Fever-

sham. “ He has been caught at Berber perhaps. In some

way he has been delayed.”

“ He will not come,” said Trench.

Feversham could no longer pretend to hope that he

would. He did not know of a sword-thrust received by

Abou Fatma, as he fled through Berber on his return from

Omdurman. Efc had been recognised by one of his old

gaolers in that town, and had got cheaply off with the one

thrust in his thigh. From that wound he had through the

greater part of this year been slowly recovering in the

hospital at Assouan. But though Feversham heard nothing

of Abou Fatma, towards the end of May he received news

that others were working for his escape. As Trench and

he passed in the dusk of one evening between the storehouses

and the town wall, a man in the shadow of one of the

narrow alleys whicn opened from the storehouses whispered

to them to stop. Trench knelt down upon the ground and

examined his foot as though a stone had cut it, and as he

kneeled the man walked past them and dropped a slip of

paper at their feet. He was a Suakin merchant, who had a

booth in the grain market cf Omdurman. Trench picked

up the paper, hid it in his hand and limped on, with

Feversham at his side. There was no address or name
upon the outside, and as soon as they had left the houses

behind, and had only the wall ftpon their right anti the Nil©

upon their left, Trench sat down again. There was a crowd
about the water’s edge, men passed up and down between

the crowd and them. Trench took his foot into his lap and
examined the sole. But at the same tii&o he unfolded the

paper in the hollow of his hand and read the contents aloud.

He could hardly lead them, his voice so troubled. Fever-

sham could hardly hear them, the blood so sang in his ears.

“ A man will bring to you a box of matches. When he
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comes trust him.—Sutch.” And he asked, “Who is

Sutch?”
“A great friend of mine,” said Feversham. “ He is in

Egypt, then ! Does he say where ?
”

“No; but since Mohamed Ali, the grain merchant,

dropped the paper, we may be sure he is at Suakin. A man
with a box of matches ! Think, we may meet him to-

night !

”

But it was a month later when, in the evening, an Arab

pushed past them on the river bank and said, “ I amjihe

man with the matches. To-morrow by the storehouse at

this hour.” And as he walked past them he dropped a box

of coloured matches on the ground. Feversham stooped

instantly.

“ Don’t touch them,” said Trench, and he pressed the box

into the ground with his foot and walked on.

“ Sutch !
” exclaimed Feversham. “ So he comes to our

help l How did he know that I was here ?
” '•

Trench fairly shook with excitement as he walked. He
did not speak of the great new hope which so suddenly

came to them, for he dared not. He tried even to pretend

to himself that no message at all had come. He was afraid

to let his mind dwell upon the subject. Both men slept

brokenly that night, and every time they waked it was with

a dim consciousness that something great and wonderful

had happened. Feversham, as he lay upon his back and

gazed upwards at the stars, had a fancy that he had fallen

asleep in the garden of Broad Place, on the Surrey Hills,

and that lie had but to raise his head to see the dark pines

upon his right hand and his left, apd but to look behind to

see the gables of the house against the sky. He fell asleep

towards dawn, and within an hour was waked up by a violent

shaking. He saw* Trench bending over him with a great

fear on his face.

“ Suppose tBey keep us in prison to-day,” he whispered

in a shaking voice, plucking at Feversham. “ It has just

occurred to me ! Suppose they did that 1

”
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“ Why should they ? ” answered Feversham, but the

same fear caught hold of him, and they sat dreading the

appearance of Idris lest he should have some such new

order to deliver. But Idris crossed the yard and unbolted

the prison door without a look .at them. Fighting, scream-

ing, jammed together in the entrance, pulled back, thrust

forward, the captives struggled out into the air, and among

them was one who ran, foaming at the mouth, and dashed

his head against the wall.

“ He is mad !
” said Trench, as the gaolers secured him,

an<f since Trench was unmanned that morning he began to

speak rapidly and almost with incoherence. “ That’s what

I have feared, Feversham, that I should go mad. To die,

even here, one could put up with that without overmuch

regret ; but to go mad !
” and he shivered. “ If this man

with the matches proves false to us, Feversham, I shall be

near to it—very near to it. A man one day, a raving,

foamkig idiot the next—a thing to be put away out of

sight, out of hearing. God, but that’s horrible !
” and he

dropped his head between his hands, and dared not look up

until Idris crossed to them and bade them go about their

work. What work they did in the factory that day

neither knew. They were only aware that the hours passed

with an extraordinary Blowness, but the evening came at

last. •

“Among the storehouses,” said Trench. They dived

into the*first alley which they passed, and turning a corner

saw the man who had brought the matches.

“ I am Abdul Kader,” h» Megan at once. “ I have come
to arrange for your escape. But at present flight is impos-

sible ;
” and Trench swayed upon his feet as he heard the

word.
“ Impossible ? ” asked Feversham.
“ Yes. I brought three camels to Opadurman, of which

two have died. *The Effendi at Suakin |ave me money,
but not enough. I could not arrange for relays, but if you
will give me a letter to the Effendi telling him to give me
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two hundred pounds, then I will have everything ready and

oome again within three months.”

Trench turned his back so that his companion might

not see his face. All his spirit had gone from him at this

last stroke of fortune. The truth was clear to him, appal-

lingly clear. Abdul Kader was not going to risk his life

;

he would be the shuttle going backwards and forwards

between Omdurman and Suakin as long as Feversham cared

to write letters and Sutch to pay money. But the shuttle

would do no weaving.

“ I have nothing with which to write," said Feversham

;

and Abdul Kader produced them.
“ Be quick,” he said. “ Write quickly, lest we be dis-

covered." And Feversham wrote
; but though he wrote as

Abdul suggested, the futility of his writing was as clear to

him as to Trench.

“There is the letter," he said, and he handed it to

Abdul, and, taking Trench by the arm, walked without

another word away.

They passed out of the alley and came again to the

great mud wall. It was sunset. To their left the river

gleamed with changing lights—here it ran the colour of an

olive, there rose pink, and here again a brilliant green ;

above their heads the stars were coming out, in the east it

was already dusk ; and behind them in the town drums

were beginning to beat with their barbaric monotone. Both

men walked with their chins sunk upon their breasts, their

eyes upon the ground. They had come to the end of hope,

they were'possessed with a lethargy of despair. Feversham

thought not at all of the pine trees,on the Surrey Hills, nor

did Trench have any dread that something in his head

would snap and that which made him man be reft from

him. They walked slowly, as though their fetters ,had

grown ten times their weight, and without a word. So

stricken, indeecf, were they that an Arab* turned and kept

pace beside them, and neither noticed his presence. In a

few moments the Arab spoke

—
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“ The camels are ready in the desert, ten miles to the

west.”

But he spoke in so low a voice, and those to whom he

spoke were so absorbed in misery, that the words passed

unheard. He repeated them, and Feversham looked up.

Quite slowly their meaning broke in on Feversham’s mind

;

quite slowly he recognised the man who uttered them.

“ Abou Fatma 1
’’ he said.

“ Hoosh !
” returned Abou Fatma, “ the camels are

ready.”

““Now?” »

“Now.”
Trench leaned against the wall with his eyes closed, and

the face of a sick man. It seemed that he would swoon,

and Feversham took him by the arm.

“ Is it true ? ” Trench asked faintly ; and before Fever-

sham could answer Abou Fatma went on

—

“Walk forward very slowly. Before you reach the end

of the wall it will be dusk. Draw your cloaks over your

heads, wrap these rags about your chains, so that they do

not rattle. Then turn and come back, go close to the

water beyond the storehouses, I will be there with a man
to remove your chains. But keep your faces well covered,

and do not stop. He will think you slaves.”

With that be passed some rags to them, holding his

hands behind his back, while they stood close to him.

Then he turned and hurried back. Very slowly Feversham

and Trench walked forward in the direction of the prison,

the dusk crept across the riySr, mounted the lotfg slope of

sand, enveloped them. JThey sat down and quickly wrapped
the rags about their chains and secured them there. From
the west the colours of the sunset had altogether faded, the

darkness gathered quickly about them. * They turned and
walked back along the road they had come. The drums
were more numesous now, and above tie ^all there rose a

glare of light. By the time they had reached the water’s

edge opposite the storehouses it was dark. Abou Fatma
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was already waiting with his blacksmith. The chains were

knocked off without a word spoken.

Come,” said Abou. “ There will be no moon to-night.

How long before they discover you are gone ?
”

“ Who knows ? Perhaps already Idris has missed us.

Perhaps he will not till morning. There are many prisoners.”

They ran up the slope of sand, between the quarters of

the tribes, across the narrow width of the city, through the

cemetery. On the far side of the cemetery stood a disused

house ; a man rose up in the doorway as they approached,

and went in.
*’

“ Wait here,” said Abou Fatma, and he too went into

the house. In a moment both men came back, and each

one led a camel and made it kneel.

“ Mount,” said Abou Fatma. “ Bring its head round

and hold it as you mount.”
“ I know the trick,” said Trench.

Feversham climbed up behind him, the two Arabs mofmtcd
the second camel.

“ Ten miles to the west,” said Abou Fatma, and he struck

the camel on the flanks.

Behind them the glare of the lights dwindled, the

tapping of the drums diminished.
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CHAPTER XXX.

. THE LAST OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS.

The wind blew keen and cold from the north. The camels,

freshened by it, trotted out at their fastest pace.

“ Quicker,” said Trench, between his teeth. “ Already

Idris may have missed us.”

“ Even if he has,” replied Feversham, “ it will take

time to get men together for a pursuit, and those men must

fetch their camels, and already it is dark.”

But although he spoke hopefully he turned his head

again and again towards the glare of light above Omdur-
raan. He could no longer hear the tapping of the drums,

that was some consolation. But he was in a country of

silence, where men could journey swiftly and yet make no
noise. There would be no sound of galloping horses to

warn him that pursuit wa§ at his heels. Even at that

moment the Ansar soldiers might be riding within thirty

paces of•them, and Feversham strained his eyes backwards

into the darkness and expected the glimmer of a white

turban. Trench, however, •never turned his head. He
rode witl his teeth set, looking forward. Yet fear was no
less strong in him than in Feversham. Indeed, it was
stronger, for he did not look back towards Omdurman
because he did not dare ; and though h*is eyes were fixed

directly in front of him, the things which he really saw
were the long, nawow streets of the town behind him, the
dotted fires at the corners of the streets, and men running
hither and thither among the houses, making their quick
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search for the two prisoners escaped from the House of

Stone.

Once his attention was diverted by a word from Fever-

sham, and he answered without turning his head

—

“ What is it ?
”

“ I no longer see the fires of Omdurman.”
“ The golden blot, eh, very low down ?

99 Trench

answered in an abstracted voice. Feversham did not ask

him to explain what his allusion meant, nor could Trench

have disclosed why he had spoken it ; the words had ocme

back to him suddenly with a feeling that it was somehow
appropriate that the vision which was the last thing to meet

Feversham’s eyes as he set out upon his mission he should

see again now that that mission was accomplished. They
spoke no more until two figures rose out of the darkness in

front of them, at the very feet of their camels, and Abou
Fatma cried in a low voice

—

“ Instanna 1
” 1

They halted their camels and made them kneel.

“ The new camels are here ? ” asked Abou Fatma, and

two of the men disappeared for a few minutes and brought

four camels up. Meanwhile the saddles were unfastened

and removed from the camels Trench and his companion

had ridden out of Omdurman.
“ They are good camels ? * asked Feversham, as he

helped to fix the saddles upon the fresh ones.
u Of the Anafi breed,” answered Abou Fatma. %i Quick

!

Quick I
” and he looked anxipusly to the East and listened.

“ The arms ? ” said Trench/ “ You have them F Where
are they ?

99 and he bent his body and searched the ground
for them.

“ In a moment,” said Abou Fatma, but it seemed that

Trench could hardly wait for that moment to arrive. ' He
showed even nnjre anxiety to handle the weapons than he

had shown fear that he would be overtaken.
“ There is ammunition ? ” he asked feverishly,
“ Yes, yes,” replied Abou Fatma, “ammunition and rifles
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and revolvers.” He led the way to a spot about twenty

yards from the camels where some long desert grass rustled

about their legs. He stooped and dug into the soft sand

with his hands.
” Here,” he said.

Trench flung himself upon the ground beside him and

scooped with both hands, making all the while an inhuman

whimpering sound with his mouth, like the noise a foxhound

makes at a cover. There was something rather horrible to

Fev^rsham in his attitude as he scraped at the ground on

his knees, in the action of his hands, quick like the move-

ments of a dog’s paws, and in the whine of his voice. He
was sunk for the time into an animal. In a moment or

two Trench’s fingers touched the lock and trigger of a rifle,

and he became man again. He stood up quietly with the

rifle in his hands. The other arms were unearthed, the

ammunition shared.

“ Now,” said Trench, and he laughed with a great thrill

of joy in the laugh. “ Now I don’t mind. Let them follow

from Omdurman I One thing is certain now. I shall never

go back there ; no, not even if they overtake us,” and he

fondled the rifle which he held and spoke to it as though it

lived.

Two of the Arabs mounted the old camels and rode

slowly away to Omdurman.* Abou Fatma and the other

remained with the fugitives. They mounted and trotted

north-eastwards. No more than a quarter of an hour had
elapsed since they had first halted at Abou Fatma ’s word.

All that night they rode through halfa grass and mimosa
trees and went but slowly, but they came about sunrise on
to flat, bare ground broken with small hillocks.

“Are the Effendi tired ? ” asked Abqu Fatma. “Will
they stop and eat ? There is food upon the saddle of each
camel.”

“ No ; we can^at as we go.”

Dates and bread and a draught of water from a zam-
sheyeh made up their meal, and they ate it as they sat their
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camels. These, indeed, now that they were free of the long

desert grass, trotted at their quickest pace. And at sunset

that evening they stopped and rested for an hour. All

through that night they rode and the next dfty, straining

their own endurance and that of the beasts they were

mounted on, now ascending on to high and rocky ground,

now traversing a valley, and now trotting fast across plains

of honey-coloured sand. Yet to each man the pace seemed

always as slow as a funeral. A mountain would lift itself

above the rim of the horizon at sunrise, and for the wj^ole

lifelong day it stood before their eyes, and it as never a foot

higher or an inch nearer. At times some men tilling a

a scanty patch of sorghum would send the fugitives’ hearts

leaping in their throats, and they must make a wide detour

;

or again a caravan would be sighted in the far distance by

the keen eyes of Abou Fatma, and they made their camels

kneel and lay crouched behind a rock, with their loaded

rifles in their hands. Ten miles from Abu Klea a relay of

fresh camels awaited them, and upon these they travelled,

keeping a day’s march westward of the Nile. Thence they

passed through the desert country of the Ababdeh, and came

in sight of a broad grey tract stretching across their path.

“ The road from Berber to Merowi,” said Abou Fatma.
“ North of it we turn east to the river. We cross that road

to-night, and if God wills to-marrow evening we shall have

crossed the Nile.”

“ If God wills,” said Trench. “ If only He wKls,” and

he glanced about him in a fear which only increased the

nearer they drew towards safety. They were in a country

traversed by the caravans ; it was jio longer safe to travel

by day. They dismounted, and all that day they lay hidden

behind a belt of shrubs upon some high ground and watched

the road and the people like specks moving along it. They

came down and crossed it in the darkness, and for the. rest

of that night tAvelled hard towards the uiver. As the day

broke Abou Fatma again bade them halt. They were in a

desolate open country,- whereon the smallest projection was
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magnified by the surrounding flatness. Feversham and

Trench gazed eagerly to their right. Somewhere in that

direction and within the range of their eyesight flowed the

Nile, but they could not see it.

“We must build a circle of stones,” said Abou Fatma,
“ and you must lie close to the ground within it. I will go

forward to the river, and see that the boat is ready and that

our friends are prepared for us. I shall come back after

dark.”

Jhey gathered the stones quickly and made a low wall

about a foot high ; within this wall Feversham and Trench

laid themselves down upon the ground with a water-skin

and their rifles at their sides.

“ You have dates, too,” said Abou Fatma.

“Yes.”

“Then do not stir from the hiding-place till I come

back. I will take your camels, and bring you back fresh

ones in the evening.” And in company with his fellow

Arab he rode off towards the river.

Trench and Feversham dug out the sand within the

stones and lay down, watching the horizon between the

interstices. For both of them this perhaps was the longest

day of their lives. They were so near to safety and yet not

safe. To Trench’s thinking it was longer than a night in

the House of Stone, and to Feversham longer than even one

of those days six years back, when he had sat in his rooms

above Stn James’s Park and waited for the night to fall

before he dared venture out into the streets. Thej were so

near to Berber, and the pursisit*must needs be close behind.

Feversham lay wonderingohow he had ever found the courage

to venturr himself in Berber. They had no Bhade to protect

them ; all day the sun burnt pitilessly upon their backs, and
within the narrow circle of stones they had*no room wherein

to move. They spoke hardly at all. Th§ sunset, however,,

came at the last, the friendly darkness gathered about them,

and a cool wind rustled through the darkness across the

desert.
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“ Listen !
” said Trench, and both men as they strained

their ears heard the soft padding of camels very near at

hand. A moment later a low whistle brought them out of

their shelter.

“ We are here,” said Feversham quietly.

“ God be thanked,” said Abou Fatma. “ I have good

news for you and bad news too. The boat is ready, our

friends are waiting for us, camels are prepared for you on

the caravan track by the river bank to Abu Hamed. But

your escape is known, and the roads and the ferries are

closely watched. Before sunrise wemust have struck inland

from the eastern bank of the Nile.”

They crossed the river cautiously about one o’clock of

the morning, and sank the boat upon the far side of the

stream. The camels were waiting for them, and they

travelled inland and more slowly than suited the anxiety of

the fugitives. For the ground was thickly covered with

boulders, and the camels could seldom proceed at any pace

faster than a walk. And all through the next day they lay

hidden again within a ring of stones while the camels were

removed to some high ground where they could graze.

During the next night, however, they made good progress,

and, coming to the groves of Abu Hamed in two days, rested

for twelve hours there and mounted upon a fresh relay.

From Abu Hamed their road Jay across the great Nubian

Desert.

Nowadays the traveller may journey through the two

hundred and forty miles of that waterless plain of coal-black

rocks and yellow sand, and ftl^sp in his berth upon the way.

The morning will show to him, perhaps, a tent, a great pile

of coal, a water tank, and a number painted on a white sign-

board, and the stoppage of the train will inform him that

he has come to a' station. Let him put his head from the

window, he will see the long line of telegraph poles reaching

from the skyV rim behind him to the ^ky’s rim in front,

and huddling together, as it seems, with less and less space

between them the farther they are away. Twelve hours
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will enclose the beginning and the end of his journey, unless,

the engine break down or the rail be blocked. But in the

days when Feversham and Trench escaped from Omdurman
progression was not so eu«y a matter. They kept eastward

of the present railway and along the line of wells among
the hills. And on the second night of this stage of their

journey Trench shook Feversham by the shoulder and waked

him up.

“ Look,” he said, and he pointed to the south. “ To-

night there’s no Southern Cross.” His voice broke with

emotion. “For six years, for every night of six years,

until this night, I have seen the Southern Cross. How
often have I lain awake watching it, wondering whether

the night would ever come when I should not see those

four slanting stars ! I tell you, Feversham, this is the first

moment when I have really dared to think that we should

escape.”

Bqih men sat up and watched the southern sky with

prayers of thankfulness in their hearts
; and when they fell

asleep it was only to wake up again and again with a fear

that they would after all still see that constellation blazing

low down towards the earth, and to fall asleep again confi-

dent of the issue of their desert ride. At the end of seven

days they came to Shof-el-Ain, a tiny well set in a barren

valley between featureless rjdges, and by the side of that

well they camped. They were in the country of the Amrab
Arabs, ajd had come to an end of their peril.

“We are safe,” cried Abou Fatma. “God is good.

Northwards to Assouan, westwards to Wadi Haifa, we are

safe I
” And spreading a cloth upon the ground in front

of the kneeling camels, he heaped dhurra before them. He
even went bo far in his gratitude as to pat one of the

animals upon the neck, and it immediately turned upon
him and snarled.

Trench reached out his hand to Fevefshpn.
“ Thank you,’^he said simply.

“No need of thanks,” answered Feversham, and he
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did not take the hand. “ I served myself from first to

last.”

“ You have learned the churlishness of a camel," cried

Trench. “A camel will carry you where you want to go,

will carry you till it drops dead, and yet if you show your

gratitude it resents and bites.. Hang it all, Feversham,

there’s my hand.”

Feversham untied a knot in the breast of his jibbeh and

took out three white feathers, two small, the feathers of a

heron, the other large, an ostrich feather broken from a

fan. '

“ Will you take yours back ?
”

“Yes.”
“ You know what to do with it.”

“ Yes. There shall be no delay.”

Feversham wrapped the remaining feathers carefully

away in a corner of his ragged jibbeh and tied them safe.

“We shake hands, then,” said he, and as their thands

met he added, “ To-morrow morning we part company.”

“ Part company, you and I—after the year in Omdur-

man, the weeks of flight?” exclaimed Trench. “Why?
There’s no more to be done. Castleton’s dead. You keep

the feather which he sent, but he is dead. You can do

nothing with it. You must come home.”
“ Yes,” answered Feversham, “ but after you, certainly

not with you. You go on to Assouan and Cairo. At each

place you will find friends to welcome you. I shall not go

with you.”

Trench was silent for a*’ while. He understood Fever-

sham’s reluctance, he saw that, it would be easier for

Feversham if he were to tell his story first to Ethne

Eustace, and without Feversham’s presence.

“ I ought to tell you no one knows why you resigned

your commission, or of the feathers we sent. We never

spoke of it. We agreed never to speak*for the honour of

the regiment. I can’t tell you how glad I am that we all

agreed and kept to the agreement,” he said.
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“ Perhaps you will see Durrance,” said Feversham ;
“ if

you do, give him a message from me. Tell him that the

next time he asks me to come and see him, whether it is in

England or Wadi Haifa, I will accept the invitation.”

“ Which way will you go ?
”

“To Wadi Haifa,” said Feversham, pointing westwards

over his shoulder. “ I shall take Abou Fatma with me
and travel slowly and quietly down the Nile. The other

Arab will guide you into Assouan.”

They slept that night in security beside the well, and

the next morning they parted company. Trench was the

first to ride off, and as his camel rose to its feet, ready for

the start, he bent down towards Feversham, who passed

him the nose rein.

“ Ramelton, that was the name ? I shall not forget.”

“ Yes, Ramelton,” said Feversham
;

“ there’s a ferry

across .Lough Swjlly to Rathmullcn. You must drive the

twelvS miles to Ramelton. But you may not find her

there.”

“ If not there, I shall find her somewhere else. Make
no mistake, Feversham, I Bhall find her.”

And Trench rode forward, alone with his Arab guide.

More than once he turned his head and saw Feversham

still standing by the well ; more than once he was strongly

drawn to stop and ride bacl# to that solitary figure, but he

contented kimBelf with waving his hand, and even that

salute wfls not returned.

Feversham, indeed, had neither thought nor eyes for

the companion of his flight* *His six years of hard proba-

tion had come this meaning to an end, and yet he was

more sensible of a certain loss and vacancy than of any joy.

For six years, through many trials, through many falter-

ings, his mission had strengthened and sustained him. It

seemed to him now that there was nothing more wherewith

to occupy his life.* Ethne ? No doubt she was long since

married . . . and there came upon him all at once a great

bitterness of despair for that futile, unnecessary mistake
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made by him six years ago. He saw again the room in

London overlooking the quiet trees and lawns of St.

James’s Park, he heard the knock upon the door, he took

the telegram from his servant’s hand.

He roused himself finally with the recollection that,

after all, the work was not quite done. There was his

father, who just at this moment was very likely reading his

Tims after breakfast upon the terrace of Broad Place

among the pine trees upon the Surrey hills. He must visit

his lather, he must take that fourth feather back to

Ramelton. There was a telegram, too, which must be sent

to Lieutenant Sutch at Suakin.

He mounted his camel and rode slowly with Abou
Fatma westwards towards Wadi Haifa. But the sense of

loss did not pass from him that day, nor his anger at the

act of folly which had brought about his downfall. The
wooded slopes of Eamelton were very visible to him .across

the shimmer of the desert air. In the greatness Sf his

depression, Harry Feversham upon this day, for the first

time, doubted his faith in the “ afterwards.”
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CHAPTER XXXI.

FEVERSHAM RETURNS TO RAMELTON.

On an August morning of the same year, Harry Feversham

rode across the Lennon bridge into Ramelton. The fierce

suns of the Soudan had tanned his face, the years of his

probation had left their marks ; he rode up the narrow

streets of the town unrecognised. At the top of the hill he

turned into the broad highway which, descending valleys

and climbing hills, runs in one straight line to Letterkenny.

He rode rather quickly in a company of ghosts.

The intervening years had gradually been dropping

from his thoughts all through his journey across Egypt and

the Continent. They were no more than visionary now.

Nor was he occupied with any dream of the things which

might have been but for his great fault. The things which

had been, here, in this small town of Ireland, were too

definite. Here he had been most happy, here he had

known the uttermost of his misery ; here his presence had
brought pleasure, here too he had done his worst harm.

Once he stopped when he «vds opposite to the fchurch, set

high above the road upon his right hand, and wondered

whether Ethne was still at Ramelton—whether old Dermod
was alive, and what kind of welcome he would receive.

But he waked in a moment to the knowledge that he was
sitting upon his horse in the empty road and in the quiet

of an August mtrning. There were larkS singing in the

pale blue above his head
; a landrail sent up its harsh cry

from the meadow on the left
; the crow of a oock rose oHr
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from the valley. He looked about him, and rode briskly

on down the incline in front of him and up the ascent

beyond. He rode again with his company of ghosts

—

phantoms of people with whom upon this road he had

walked and ridden and laughed, ghosts of old thoughts and

recollected words. He came to a thick grove of trees, a

broken fence, a gateway with no gate. Inattentive to these

evidences of desertion, he turned in at the gate and rode

along a weedy and neglected drive. At the end of it he

came to an open space before a ruined house. The aspect

of the tumbling walls and unroofed rooms*roused him at

last completely from his absorption. He dismounted, and,

tying his horse to the branch of a tree, ran quickly into the

house and called aloud. No voice answered him. He ran

from deserted room to deserted room. He descended into

the garden, but no one came to meet him ; and he under-

stood now from the uncut grass upon the lawn, the tangled

disorder of the flowerbeds, that no one would comeV He
mounted his horse again, and rode back at a sharp trot.

In Eamelton he stopped at the inn, gave his horse to the

ostler, and ordered lunch for himself. He said to the

landlady who waited upon him

—

“ So Lennon House has been burned down ? When
was that ?

”

“ Five years ago,” the landlady returned, “ just five years

ago this summer.” And she proceeded, without further

invitation, to give a voluminous account of the conflagration

and the cause of it, the ruin of the Eustace family, the

inebriety of Bastable, and the death of Dermod Eustace at

GlenaUa. “But we hope to see the house rebuilt. It’s

likely to be, we hear, when Miss Eustace is married,” she

said, in a voice which suggested that she was full of

interesting information upon the subject of Miss Eustace’s

marriage. Her guest, however, did not respond to the

invitation. *
1

,

“ And where does Miss Eustace live now ?
”

“At Glenalla,” she replied. “ Half way on the road to
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Rathmullen there’s a track leads up to your left. It’s a

poor mountain village is Glenalla, and no place for Miss

Eustace at all, at all. Perhaps you will be wanting to

see her ?
”

“ Yes. I shall be glad if you will order my horse to be

brought round to the door,” said the man ; and he rose

from the table to put an end to the interview.

The landlady, nowever, was not so easily dismissed.

She stood at the door and remarked

—

i‘ Well, that’s curious—that's most curious. For only a

fortnight ago * gentleman burnt just as black as yourself

stayed a night here on the same errand. He asked for Miss

Eustace’s address, and drove up to Glenalla. Perhaps you

have business with her ?
” •

“ Yes, I have business with Miss Eustace,” the stranger

returned. “ Will you be good enough to give orders about

my ho^se ?
”

WTiile he was waiting for his horse he looked through

the leaves of the hotel-book, and saw under a date towards

the end of July the name of Colonel Trench.
“ You will come back, sir, to-night ? ” said the land-

lady as he mounted.
“ No,” he answered, “ I do not think I shall come again

to Ramelton.” And he rode down the hill, and once more
that day crossed the Lenribn bridge. Four miles on he

came to the track opposite a little bay of the Lough, and,

turning Into it, he rode past a few white cottages up to the

purple hollow of the hills. It was about five o’clock when
he came to the long, straggling village. It seemed very

quiet and deserted, and built without any plan. A few

cottages stood together, then came a gap of fields, beyond

that a small plantation of larches and a house which stood

by itself. Beyond the house was another gap, through

which he could see straight down to t^e water of the

Lough, shining ill the afternoon sun, and the white gulls

poising and swooping above it. And after passing that

gap he came to a small grey church, standing bare to the
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winds upon its tiny plateau. A pathway of white shell-dust

led from the door of the church to the little wooden gate.

As he came level with the gate a collie dog barked at him

from behind it.

The rider looked at the dog, which was very grey about

the muzzle. He noticed its marking, and stopped his horse

altogether. He glanced towards the church, and Baw that

the door stood open. At once he dismounted ; he fastened

his horse to the fence, and entered the churchyard. The

collie thrust its muzzle into the back of his knee, sniffed

once or twice doubtfully, and suddenly
f

broke into an

exuberant welcome. The collie dog had a better memory

than the landlady of the inn. He barked, wagged his tail,

crouched and sprang at the stranger’s shoulders, whirled

round and round in front of him, burst into sharp, excited

screams of pleasure, ran up to the church door and barked

furiously there, then ran back and jumped again upon his

friend. The man caught the dog as it stood up with its

forepaws upon his cheBt, patted it, and laughed. Suddenly

he ceased laughing, and stood stock-still with his eyes

towards the open door of the church. In the :doorway

Ethne Eustace was standing. He put the dog down, and

slowly walked up the path towards her. She waited on the

threshold without moving, without speaking. She waited,

watching him, until he came <£ose to her. Then she said

simply

—

“ Harry.”

She was silent after that
; nor did he speak. All the

ghosts and phantoms of old thoughts in whose company he

had travelled the whole of that day* vanished away from his

mind at her simple utterance of his name. Six years had

passed since his feet crushed the gravel on the dawn of a

June morning beneath her window. And they looked at

one another, remarking the changes which those six years

had brought.
c

And the changes, unnoticed and almost im-

perceptible to those who had lived daily in their company,

sprang very distinct to the eyes of these two. Feversham
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was thin, his face was wasted. The strain of life in the

House of Stone had left its signs about his sunken eyes and

in the look of age beyond his years. But these were not

the only changes, as Ethne noticed ; they were not, indeed,

the most important ones. Her heart, although she stood

so still and silent, went out to him in grief for the great

troubles which he had endured ; but she saw, too, that he

came back without a thought of anger towards her for that

fourth feather snapped from her fan. But she was clear-

eyed even at this moment. She saw much more. She

understood that the man who stood quietly before her now

was not the same man whom she had last seen in the hall

of Ramelton. There had been a timidity in his manner in

those days, a peculiar diffidence, a continual expectation of

other men’s contempt, which had gone from him. He was

now quietly self-possessed
; not arrogant ; on the other

hand, not diffident. He had put himself to a long, hard

test ; *and he knew that he had not failed. All that she

saw ; and her face lightened as she said
—

'

“ It is not all harm which has come of these years.

They were not wasted.”

But Feversham thought of her lonely years in this

village of Glenalla—and thought with a man’s thought,

unaware that nowhere else would she have chosen to live.

He looked into her face, aiftl saw the marks of the years

upon it. It was not that she had aged so much. Her big

grey eyes shone as clearly as before, the colour was still as

bright upon her cheeks. But there was more of cha-

racter ; she had suffered
; *Bhe had eaten of the tree of

knowledge. *

“ I am sorry,” he said. “ I did you a great wrong six

years ago, and I need not.”

She held out her hand to him.
“ Will you give it me, please ? ” . #
And for a molnent he did not understand.
“ That fourth feather,” she said.

He drew his letter-case from his coat, and shook two
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feathers out into the palm of his hand. The larger one,

the ostrich feather, he held out to her. But she said

—

“Both.”

There was no reason why he should keep Castleton’s

feather any longer. He handed them both to her, since

she asked for them, and she clasped them, and with a smile

treasured them against her breast.

“ I have the feathers now,” she said.

“ Yes,” answered Fevereham
;

“ all four. What will

you do with them ?
”

Ethne’s smile became a laugh.

“ Do with them !
” she cried in scorn. “ I shall do

nothing with them. I shall keep them. I am very proud

to have them to keep.”
'

She kept them, as she had once kept Harry Feversham’s

portrait. There was something perhaps in Durrance’s con-

tention that women so much more than men gather up

their experiences and live upon them, looking backwards.

Feversham, at all events, would now have dropped the

feathers then and there and crushed them into the dust of the

path with his heel ; they had done their work. They could

no longer reproach, they were no longer needed to encourage,

they were dead things. Ethne, however, held them tight

in her hand ; to her they were not dead.

“ Colonel Trench was here % fortnight ago,” she said.

“ He told me you were bringing it back to me.”

“But he did not know of the fourth feather,” said

Feversham. “ I never told any man that I had it.”

“ Yes.* You told Colonel’Tl’ench on your first night in

the House of Stone at Omdurman. He told me. I no
longer hate him,” she added, but without a smile and quite

seriously, as though it was an important statement which

needed careful recognition.

“ I am glad of that,” said Feversham. “ He is a great

friend of mine.* •

Ethne was silent for a moment or two. Then she said

—

“ I wonder whether you have forgotten our drive from
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Eamelton to our house when I came to fetch you from the

quay ? We were alone in the dog-cart, and we spoke ”

“ Of the friends whom one knows for friends the first

moment, and whom one seems to recognise even though

one has never seen them before,” interrupted Feversham.
“ Indeed I remember.”

“ And whom one never loses whether absent or dead,”

continued Ethnc. I said that one could always be sure

of such friends, and you answered
”

“ I answered that one could make mistakes,” again

Feversham int<£rupted.

“ Yes, and I disagreed. I said that one might seem to

make mistakes, and perhaps think so for a long while, but

that in the end one would be prove4 not to have made
them. I have often thought of those words. I remem-

bered them very clearly when Captain Willoughby brought

to me the first feather, and with a great deal of remorse. I

remember them again very clearly to-day, although I have

no room in my thoughts for remorse. I was right, you

see, and I should have clung firmly to my faith. But I

did not.” Her voice shook a little, and pleaded as she

went on :
“ I was young. I knew very little. I was

unaware how little. I judged hastily, but to-day I under-

stand.”

She opened her hand an£ gazed for a while at the white

feathers. Then she turned and went inside the church*

Feversham followed her.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

IN THE CHUKCII AT GLENALLA.

Ethne sat down in the corner of a pew next to the aisle,

and Feversham took his stand beside her. It was very

quiet and peaceful within that tiny church. The afternoon

sun shone through tlie upper windows and made a golden

haze about the roof. The natural murmurs of the summer
floated pleasantly through the open door.

“ I am glad that you remembered our drive and wljat we
said," she continued. “ It is rather important to me that

you should remember. Because, although I have got yon

back, I am going to send you away from me again. Yon
will be one of the absent friends whom I shall not lose

because you are absent.”

She spoke slowly, looking straight in front of her without

faltering. It was a difficult speech for her to deliver, but

she had thought over it night and day during this last

fortnight, and the words were ready to her lips.
, At the

first sight of Harry Feversham, recovered to her after so

many years, so much suspense, so much suffering, it had

seemed to her that she never would be able to speak them,

however necessary it was that they 'should be spoken. But

as they stood over against one another she had forced her-

self to remember that necessity until she actually recognised

and felt it. Then she had gone back into the church 'and

taken a seat, and gathered up her strength.

It would be easier for both of them, site thought, if she

should give no sign of what so quick a separation cost her.
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He would know surely enough, and she wished him to

know ; she wished him to understand that not one moment

of his six years, so far a? she was concerned, had been spent

in vain. But that could be understood without the signs

of emotion. So she spoke her speech, looking steadily

straight forward and speaking in an even voice.

“ I know that you will mind very much just as I do.

But there is no help for it,” she resumed. “ At all events

you are at home again, with the right to be at home. It is

a great comfort to me to know that. But there are other,

muck gi eater Masons from which we can both take comfort.

Colonel Trench told me enough of your captivity to con-

vince me that we both see with the same eyes. We both

understand that this second parting, lyvrd as it is, is still a

very slight small thing compared with the other, our first

parting over at the house six years ago. I felt very lonely

after that, as I shall not feel lonely now. There was a

greatcbarrier between us then separating us for ever. We
should never have met again here or afterwards. I am
quite sure of that. But you have broken the barrier down
by all your pain and bravery during these last years. I am
no less sure of that. I am absolutely confident about it,

and I believe you are too. So that although we shall not

see one another here and as long as we live, the afterwards

is quite sure for us both. £nd we can wait for that. You
can. You have waited with so much strength all these years

since wg parted. And I can too, for I get strength from
your victory.”

She stopped, and for a yhile there was silence in that

church. To Feversham her words were gracious as rain
upon dry land. To hear her speak them uplifted him so

that those six years of trial, of slinking into comers out of
sight of his fellows, of lonely endurance, of many heart-

sinkings and much bodily pain, dwindled sway into in-

significance. Ttjey had indeed borne their fruit to him.
For Ethne had spoken in a gentle voice just what his ears
had so often longed to hear as he lay awake at night in the
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bazaar at Suakin, in the Me villages, in the dim wide

spaces of the desert, and what he had hardly dared to hope

she ever would speak. He stood quite silently by her side,

still hearing her voice though the voice had ceased. Long

ago there were certain bitter words which she had spoken,

and he had told Sutch, so closely had they clung and stung,

that he believed in his dying moments he would hear them

again, and so go to his grave with her reproaches ringing in

Ms, ears. He remembered that prediction of his now and

knew that it was false. The words he would hear woul$ be

those which she had just uttered. f

For Ethne’s proposal that they should separate he was

not unprepared. He had heard already that Bhe was

engaged, and he did, not argue against her wish. But he

understood that she had more to say to him. And she

had. But she was slow to speak it. This was the last time

she was to see Harry Feversham ; she meant resolutely to

send him away. When once he had passed through that

church door, through which the sunlight and the summer
murmurs came, and his shadow gone from the threshold,

she would never talk with him or set her eyes on him until

her life was ended. So she deferred the moment of his

going by silences and slow speech. It might be so very

long before that end came. She had, she thought, the

right to protract this one interview. She rather hoped

that he would speak of his travels, his dangers ; she was

prepared to discuss at length with him even the politics of

the Soudan. But he waited for her.

“ I am'going to be married,” she said at length, “and
immediately. I am to marry a friend of yours, Colonel

Durrance.”

There was hardly a pause before Feversham

answered— *

“ He has cared for you a long while. I was not aware

of it until I w&it away, but, thinking over everything, I

thought it likely, and in a very little time I became'

sure.”
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“ He is blind.”

“ Blind !
” exclaimed Feversham. “ He, of all men,

blind !

”

“ Exactly,” said Ethne. “ He—of all men. His

blindness explains everything—why I marry him, why I

send you away. It was after he went blind that I became

engaged to him. It was before Captain Willoughby came

to me with the first feather. It was between those two

events. You see, after you went away one thought over

things rather carefully. I used to lie awake and think,

andj[ resolved < that two men’s lives should not be spoilt

because of me.”
“ Mine was not,” Feversham interrupted. “ Please

believe that.” #

“Partly it was,” she returned, “I know very well.

You would not own it for my sake, but it was. I was

determined that a second should not be. And so when
Colon#! Durrance went blind—you know the man he was,

you can understand what blindness meant to him, the loss

of everything he cared for
”

“ Except you.”

“ Yes,” Ethne answered quietly, “ except me. So I

became engaged to him. But he has grown very quick

—

you cannot guess how quick. And he sees so very clearly.

A hint tells him the whole* hidden truth. At present he

knows nothing of the four feathers.”

“ Ar^you sure ?” suddenly exclaimed Feversham.
“ Yes. Why ? ” asked Ethne, turning her face towards

him for the first time since %h& had sat down. *

“ Lier tenant Sutch^was at Suakin while I was at

Omdurman. He knew that I was a prisoner there. He
sent messages to me ; he tried to organise my escape.”

Ethne was startled. *

“ Oh,” she said, “ Colonel Durrance certainly knew that

you were in Omdijrman. He saw you in Wadi Haifa, and
he heard that you had gone south into the desert. He was
distressed about it ; he asked a friend to get news of you,

Y
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and the friend got news that you were in Omdurman. He
told me so himself, and—yes, he told me that he would try

to arrange for your escape. No doubt he has done that

through Lieutenant Sutch. He has been at Wiesbaden

with an oculist ; he only returned a week ago. Otherwise

he would have told me about it. Very likely he was the

reason why Lieutenant Sutch was at Suakin, but he knows

nothing of the four feathers. He only knows that our

engagement was abruptly broken off ; he believes that I

have no longer any thought of you at all. But if you cpme

back, if you and I saw anything of each Other, however

calmly we met, however indifferently we spoke, he would

guess. He is so quick, he would be sure to guess.” She

paused for a moment, and added in a whisper, “ And he

would guess right.”

Feversham saw the blood flush her forehead and deepen

the colour of her cheeks. He did not move from his

position, he did not bend towards her, or even in voice give

any sign which would make this leavetaking yet more

difficult to carry through.

“ Yes, I see,” he said. “And he must not guess.”

“ No, he must not,” returned Ethne. “ I am so glad

you see that too, Harry. The straight and simple thing is

the only thing for us to do. He must never guess, for, as

you said, he has nothing left but me.”
“ Is Durrance here ? ” asked Feversham.
“ He is staying at the vicarage.” •

“ Very well,” he said. “ It is only fair that I should

tell you I"had no thought tlM you would wait. I had no

wish that you should ; I had no right to such a wish.

When you gave me that fourth feather in the little room at

Bamelton, with the music coming faintly through the door,

I understood your meaning. There was to be a complete,

an irrevocable end, We were not to be the merest acquaint-

ances. So I sEid nothing to you of the plan which came

clear and definite into my mind at the very time when

you gave me the feathers. You see, I might never have
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succeeded. I might have died trying to succeed. I might

even perhaps have shirked the attempt. It would be time

enough for me to speak if I came back. So I never formed

any wish that you Bhould wait.”

“ That was what Colonel Trench told me.”
“ I told him that too.”

“ On your first night in the House of Stone.”

“ Well, it’s just the truth. The most I hoped for—and

I did hope for that every hour of every day—was that, if

I di(J come home, you would take back your feather, and

that we might—not renew our friendship here, but see

something of one another afterwards.”

“ Yes,” said Eihne. “ Then there will be no parting.”

Ethne spoke very simply, without CVen a sigh, but she

looked at Harry Feversham as she spoke and smiled. The
look and the smile told him what the cost of the separation

would be to her. And, understanding what it meant now,

he understood, with an infinitely greater completeness than

he had ever reached in his lonely communings, what it must

have meant six years ago when she was left with her pride

stricken as sorely as her heart.

“ What trouble you must have gone through !
” he

cried, and she turned and looked him over.

“Not I alone,” she said gently. “I passed no nights

in the House of Stone.” •

“But it was my fault. Do you remember what you
said wbefl the morning came through the blinds? ‘It’s

not right that one should suffer so much pain.’
# It was

not right.” • *

“I had forgotten thef words—oh, a long time since

—

until Colonel Trench reminded me. I should never have

spoken them. When I did I was nofc thinking they

would live so in your thoughts. I am sorry that I spoke

them.” . #
“ Oh, they were»just enough. I never blamed you for

them,” said Feversham with a laugh. “I used to think

that they would be the last words I should hear when I
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turned my face to the wall. But you have given me others

to-day wherewith to replace them.”

“ Thank you,” she said quietly.

There was nothing more to be said, and Feversham

wondered why Ethne did not rise from her seat in the pew.

It did not occur to him to talk of his travels or adventures.

The occasion seemed too serious, too vital. They were

together to decide the most solemn issue in their lives.

Once the decision was made, as now it had been made, he

felt that they could hardly talk on other topics. Ethne,

however, still kept him at her side. Though she sat so

calmly and still, though her face was quiet in its look of

gravity, her heart ached with longing. Just for a little

longer, she pleaded0 to herself. The sunlight was with-

drawing from the walls of the church. She measured out

a space upon the walls where it still glowed bright. When
all that space was cold grey stone she would send, Harry

Feversham away.
*

“ I am glad that you escaped from Omdurman without

the help of Lieutenant Sutch or Colonel Durrance. I

wanted so much that everything should be done by you

alone without anybody’s help or interference,” she said,

and after she had spoken there followed a silence. Once or

twice she looked towards the wall, and each time she saw

the space of golden light narrowed, and knew that her

minutes were running out. “You suffered horribly at

Dongola,” she said in a low voice. “ Colonel* Trench

told me.”^

“What does it matter* ifow,” Feversham answered.

“ That time seems rather far away to me."
“ Had you anything of mine with you ?

”

“ I had your white feather.”

“ But anything else ? Any little thing which I had

given you in tfee other days ?
”

“ Nothing.”
“ I had your photograph,” she said. “ I kept it.”

Feversham suddenly leaned down towards her.
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“You did!”

Etlme nodded her head.

“Yes. The moment I went upstairs that night I

packed up your presents and addressed them to your

rooms.”
“ Yes, I got them in London.”
“ But I put year photograph aside first of all to keep.

I burnt all your letters after I had addressed the parcel

and taken it down to the hall to be sent away. I had just

United burning your letters when I heard your step upon

the gravel in the early morning underneath my windows.

But I had already put your photograph aside. I have it

now. I shall keep it and the feathers together." She

added after a moment— •

“ I rather wish that you had had something of mine

with you all the time.”

“ I had no right to anything,” said Feversham.

There was still a narrow slip of gold upon the grey

space of stone.

“ AVhat will you do now ? " she asked.

“I shall go home first and see my father. It will

depend upon the way we meet.”
“ You will let Colonel Durrance know. I would like to

hear about it.”

“Yes, I will write to Durance.”

The slip of gold was gone, the clear light of a summer
evening billed the church, a light without radiance or any
colour.

“ I shall not see you for*a ‘long while,” said Ethne, and
for the ..-

-

st time her voice broke in a sob. “I shall not

have a letter from you again.”

She leaned a little forward and bent her head, for the

tears had gathered in her eyes. But she rose up bravely

from her seat, and together they went put of the church

side by side. Sh* leaned towards him as ^hey walked so

that they touched.

Feversham untied his horse and mounted it. As his
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foot touched the stirrup Ethne caught her dog close to

her.

“ Good-bye,” she said. She did not now even try to

smile, she held out her hand to him. He took it and bent

down from his saddle close to her. She kept her eyes

steadily upon him though the tears brimmed in them.

“Good-bye,” he said. He held her hand just for a

little while, and then releasing it, rode down the hill. He
rode for a hundred yards, stopped and looked back. Ethne

had stopped, too, and with this space between them„and

their faces towards one another they regained. Ethne

made no sign of recognition or farewell. She just stood

and looked. Then she turned away and went up the village

street towards her house, alone and very slowly. ‘ Fever-

sham watched her till she went in at the gate, but she

became dim and blurred to his vision before even she had

reached there. He was able to see, however, that she did

not look back again.
"»

He rode down the hill. The bad thing which he had

done so long ago was not even by his six years of labour to

be destroyed. It was still to live, its consequence was to

be sorrow till the end of life for another than himself.

That she took the sorrow bravely and without complaint,

doing the straight and simple thing as her loyal nature

bade her, did not diminish Harry Feversham’s remorse.

On the contrary, it taught him yet more clearly that she

least of all deserved unhappiness. The harm was irreparable.

Other women might have forgotten, but not she. For

Ethne wte of those who nfcifcher lightly feel nor lightly

forget, and if they love cannot lows with half a heart. She

would be alone now, he knew, in spite of her marriage,

alone up to the very end and at the actual moment of

death.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

* LTHNE .'.GAIN PLAYS THE MUSOLINE OVERTURE.
*

The incredible words were spoken that evening. Ethne

went into her farmhouse and sat down in the parlour.

She felt cold that summer evening and had the lire lighted.

She 6at gazing into the bright coals with that stillness of

attitude which was a sure sign with her of tense emotion.

The moment so eagerly looked for had come and it was
oven’ She was alone now in her remote little village, out

of the world in tiie hills, and more alone than she had been
since Willoughby sailed on that August morning down the

Salcombe estuary. From the time of Willoughby’s coming
she had looked forward night and day to the one half-hour

during which Harry Feversham would be with her. The
half-hour had come and passed. She knew now how she
had counted upon its cowing, how Bhe had lived for it.

She felt lonely in a rather empty world. But it was part
of her nature that she had foreseen this sense of loneliness

;

she had known that there would be a bad hour for her
after she had sent Harrp Feversham away, that all her
heart and soul would„clamour to her to call him hack.
And she forced herself as she sat shivering by the fire to
remember that she had always foreseen and had always
looked beyond it'. To-morrow she wouid know again that
they had not parted for ever, to-morrow she would compare
the parting of tp-day with the parting ’on*the night of the
ball at Lennon House, and recognise what a small thing

this was to that. She fell to wondering what Harry
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Feversham would do now that he had returned, and while

she was building up for him a future of great distinction

she felt Dermod’s old collie dog muzzling at her hand with

his sure instinct that his mistress was in distress. Ethne

rose from her chair and took the dog’s head between her

hands and kissed it. He was very old, she thought
; he

would die soon and leave her, and then there would be

years and years, perhaps, before she lay down in her bed

and knew the great moment was at hand.

There came a knock upon the door, and a servant ^old

her that Colonel Durrance was waiting. f

“ Yes,” she said, and as he entered the room she went

forward to meet him. She did not shirk the part which

she had allotted to. herself. She stepped out from the

secret chamber of her grief as soon as she was sum-

moned.

She talked with her visitor as though no unusual thing

had happened an hour before, she even talked of «their

marriage and the rebuilding of Lennon House. It was

difficult, but she had grown used to difficulties. Only

that night Durrance made her path a little harder to

tread. He asked her, after the maid had brought in the

tea, to play to him the Musoline Overture upon her

violin.

“Not to-night,” said Ethne. “I am rather tired.”

And she had hardly spoken before she changed her mind.

Ethne was determined that in the small things a» well as

in the great she must not shirk. The small things with

their daily happenings were ‘just those about which she

must be most careful. “ Still I thjnk that I can play the

overture,” she said, with a smile, and she took down her

violin. She played the overture through from the begin-

ning to the end. 'Durrance stood at the window with' his

back towards her until she had ended. Then he walked

to her side. •

“ I was rather a brute,” he said quietly, “ to ask you to

play that overture to-night.”
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“I wasn’t anxious to play,” she answered as she laid

the violin aside.

“I know. But I was anxious to find out something,

an^ I knew no other way of finding it out.”

Ethne turned up to him a startled face.

“ What do you mean ? ” she asked in a voice of sus-

pense.

“You are so seldom off your guard. Only indeed at

rare times when you play. Once before when you played

that overture you were off your guard. I thought that

if I could get you to play it again to-night—the over-

ture which was once strummed out in a dingy cafe at

Wadi Haifa—to-night again I should find you off your

guard.* *

His words took her breath away and the colour from

her cheeks. She got up slowly from her chair and stared

at him wide-eyed. He could not know. It was impossible.

He did not know.

But Durrance went quietly on.

“ Well ? Did you take back your feather ? The fourth

one ?
”

These to Ethne were the incredible words. Durrance

spoke them with a smile upon his face. It took her a long

time to understand that he had actually spoken them. She

was not sure at the first tkat her overstrained senses were

not playing her tricks, but he repeated his question, and
she coufd no longer disbelieve or misunderstand.

“ Who told you of any fourth feather ? ” she asked.

“ Trench,” he answered* met him at Dover. But
he only told me of the fourth feather,” said Durrance. “ I

knew of the three before. Trench would never have told

me of the fourth had I not known of the three. For I

should not have met him as he landed from the steamer at

Dover. I should not have asked hina : ‘Where is Harry
Feversham ? ’ And for me to know of the three was
enough.”

“ How do you know ? ” she cried in a kind of despair,
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and coming close to her he took gently hold of her

arm.

“But since I knowl” he protested, “what does it

matter how I know ? I have known a long while, ever

since Captain Willoughby came to the Pool with the first

feather. I waited to tell you that I knew until Harry

Feversham came back, and he came to-day.”

Ethne sat down in her chair again. She was stunned

by Durrance’s unexpected disclosure. She had so carefully

guarded her secret, that to realise that for a year it, had

been no secret came as a shock to her.

'

But, even in

the midst of her confusion, she understood that she must

have time to gather up her faculties again under com-

mand. So she spokp of the unimportant thing to gain the

time.

“ You were in the church then P Or you heard us upon

the steps ? Or you met—him as he rode away ?
”

“Not one of the conjectures is right,” said Diurrance

with a smile. Ethne had hit upon the right subject to

delay the statement of the decision to which she knew very

well that he had come. Durrance had his vanities like

others ; and in particular one vanity which had sprung up

within him since he had become blind. He prided himself

upon the quickness of his perception. It was a delight

to him to make discoveries wljjch no one expected a man
who had lost his sight to make, and to announce them

unexpectedly. It was an additional pleasure to relate to

his puzzled audience the steps by which he had reached

his discovery. “Not one 6f«your conjectures is right,

Ethne,” he said, and he practically asked her to question

him. .

“ Then how did you find out ? " she asked.

“I knew from Trench that Harry Feversham -would

come some day, and soon. M passed the church this after-

noon. Your collie dog bilked at me. 0 So I knew you

were inside. But a saddleJibrse was tied up beside the

gate. So some one else wc|j||rith you, and not any one
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from the village. Then I got you to play, and that told

me who it was who rode the horse.”

“ Yes,” said Ethne vaguely. She fiad barely listened to

his words. “ Yes, I see.” Then in a definite voice, which

showed that she had regaiued all her self-control, she

said

—

“ You went away to Wiesbaden for a year. You went

away just after Captain Willoughby came. Was that the

reason why you went away ?
”

I went because neither you nor I could have kept up

the game of pretences we were playing. You were pre-

tending that you had no thought for Harry Feversham,

that you hardly cared whether he was alive or dead. I was

preterffiing not to have found out thfit beyond everything

in the world you cared for him. Some day or other we

should have failed, each one in turn. I dared not fail, nor

dared you. I could not, let you, who had said, ‘ Two lives

must* not be spoilt because of me,’ live through a year

thinking that two lives had been spoilt. You on your side

dared not let me, who had said, ‘ Marriage between a blind

man and a woman is only possible when there is more than

friendship on both sides,’ know that upon one side there

was only friendship, and we were so near to failing. So
I went away.”

“ You did not fail,” said Ethne quietly
;
“ it was only

I who failed.”

She blamed herself most bitterly. She had set herself,

as the one thing worth doing, and incumbent on her to do,
to guard this man from *kaowledge which weuld set the
crown on his calamities, and she had failed. He had set

himself to protect her from the comprehension that she
had failed, and he had succeeded. It was not any mere
sense of humiliation, due to the fact that the man whom
she had thought to hoodwink had hoodwinked her, which
troubled her. J3ut she felt that she* ot%ht to have suc-
ceeded, since by failure she had robbed him of his last

chance of happiness. There lay the sting for her.
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“ But it was not your fault,” he said. “ Once or twice,

as I said, you were off your guard, hut the convincing facts

were not revealed to me in that way. When you played

the Musoline Overture before, on the night of the day when

Willoughby brought you such good news, I took to myself

that happiness of yours which inspired your playing. You

must not blame yourself. On the contrary, you should be

glad that I have found out.”

“ Glad !
” she exclaimed.

“Yes, for my sake, glad.” And as she looked at Jyim

in wonderment he went on :
“ Two lives should not be

spoilt because of you. Had you had your way, had I not

found out, not two but three lives would have been spoilt

because of you—because of your loyalty.” “

“Three?”
“ Yours. Yes—yes, yours, Feversham’s, and mine. It

was hard enough to keep the pretence during the few

weeks we were in Devonshire. Own to it, Ethne I when
I went to London to see my oculist it was a relief, it gave

you a pause, a rest wherein to drop pretence and be your-

self. It could not have lasted long even in Devonshire.

But what when we came to live under the same roof, and

there were no visits to the oculist, when we saw each other

every hour of every day. Sooner or later the truth must

have come to me. It might have come gradually, a sus-

picion added to a suspicion, and another to that until no

doubt was left. Or it might have flashed out «in one

terrible moment. But it would have been made clear.

And then, ' Ethne ? What then*? You aimed at a com-

pensation
;
you wanted to make up to me for the loss of

what I love—my career, the army, the special service in

the strange quarters of the world. A fine compensation

to sit in front of you knowing you had married a Cripple

out of pity, and in so doing had crippled yourself and fore-

gone the happifless which is yours by fight. Whereas

now ”

“ Whereas now ? ” she repeated.
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“ I remain your friend, which I would rather be, than

your unloved husband,” he said very gently.

Ethne made no rejoinder. The decision had been taken

out of her hands.

“ You sent Harry away this afternoon,” said Durrance.

“ You said good-bye to him twice.”

At the “twice” Ethne raised her head, but before she

could speak Durrance explained

—

“ Once in the church, again upon your violin,” and he

too£ up the instrument from the chair on which she had

laid it. “ It ‘has been a very good friend, your violin,”

he said. “A good friend to me, to us all. You will

understand that, Ethne, very soon. I stood at the window

while ^ou played it. I had never fyeard anything in my
life half so sad as your farewell to Harry Feversham, and

yet it was nobly sad. It was true music, it did not

complain.” He laid the violin down upon the chair again.

‘tl fim going to send a messenger to Rathmullen.

Harry cannot cross Lough SwiTly to-night. The messenger

will bring him back to-morrow.”

It had been a day of many emotions and surprises for

Ethne. As Durrance bent down towards her, he became
aware that she was crying silently. For once tears had
their way with her. He took his cap and walked noise-

lessly to the door of the.room. As he opened it, Ethne
got up.

“ Don’t go for a moment,” she said, and she left the

fireplace and came to the centre of the room.
“ The oculist at Wie^jjaden ? ” she asked. » “ He gave

you a 7
.ope?”

#

Durrance stood meditating whether he should lie or

speak the truth.

“ No,” he said at length. “ There»is no hope. But I

am not so helpless as at one time I was afraid that I should
be. I can get %bout, can’t I ? Perhaps one of these days
I shall go on a journey, one of the long journeys amongst
the strange people in the East.”
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He went from the house upon his errand. He had
learned his lesson a long time since, and the violin had
taught it him. It had spoken again that afternoon, and,

though with a different voice, had offered to him the same
message. The true music cannot complain.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE E\D.

«?

In the early summer of next year two old men sat reading

their newspapers after breakfast upon the terrace of Broad

Place. The elder of the two turned over a sheet.

“ I *see Osman Digna’s back at» Suakin,” said he.

“ There’s likely to be some fighting.”

“ Oh,” said the other. “ He will not do much harm.”

And he laid down his paper. The quiet English country-

side tanished from before hi$ eyes. He saw only the

white city by the Red Sea shimmering in the heat, the

brown plains about it with their tangle of halfa grass, and

in the distance the hills towards Khor Gwob.
“ A stuffy place Suakin, eh, Sutch ? ” said General

Feversham.
“ Appallingly stuffy. I heard of an officer who went

down on parade at six o’clock of the morning there, sun-

struck in the temples right through a regulation helmet.

Yes, a town of dank heat 1 But I was glad to be there

—

very glad,” he said with some feeling.

“Yes,” said Fevershauubriskly ; “ ibex, eh ? ’i

“No,” replied Sutch. “All the ibex had been shot off

by the English garrison for miles round.”
“ No ? Something to do, then. That’s it ?

”

“ Yes, that’s it, Feversham. Something to do.”

And both men busied themselves again over their papers.

But in a little ^hile a footman brought to each a small

pile of letters. General Feversham ran over his envelopes

with a quick eye, selected one letter, and gave a grunt of
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satisfaction. Ue took a pair of spectacles from a case and

placed them upon his nose.

“ From Ramelton ? ” asked Sutch, dropping his news-

paper on to the terrace.

“From Ramelton,” answered Feversham. “I’ll light

a cigar first.”

He laid the letter down on the garden table which

stood between his companion and himself, drew a cigar-casa

from his pocket, and in spite of the impatience of Lieutenant

Sutch, proceeded to cut and light it with the utmost

deliberation. The old man had become an'epicure in this

respect. A letter from Ramelton was a luxury to be en-

joyed with all the accessories of comfort which could be

obtained. He made himself comfortable in hte> chair,

stretched out his legs, and smoked enough of his cigar to

assure himself that it was drawing well. Then he took up

his letter again and opened it.

“ From him ? ” asked Sutch.

“ No ; from her.”

“Ah!”
General Feversham read the letter through slowly,

while Lieutenant Sutch tried not to peep at it across the

table. When the General had finished he turned back to

the first page, and began it again.

“ Any news ? ” said Sutch with a casual air.

“They are very pleased with the house now that it’s

rebuilt.”

“ Anything more ?
”

“Yes.
, Harry’s finished the, sixth chapter of his history

of the war.”

“ Good !
” said Sutch. “ You’ll see, he’ll do that well.

He has imagination, he knows the ground, he was present

while the war went- on. Moreover, he was in the bazaars,

he saw the under side of it.”

“Yes. Butcyo'u and I won’t read it, Sutch,” said

Feversham, “ No ; I am wrong. You may, for you can

give me a good many years.”
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H#-turned back to bis letter, and again Sutch asked

“Anything more?”
“ Yes. They are coming here in a fortnight.”

“ Good,” said Sutch. “ I shall stay.”

He took a turn along the terrace and came back. He

saw Feversham sitting with the letter upon his knees and

a frown of great perplexity upon his face.

“ You know, Sutch, I never understood,” he said. “ Did

you?”
a
Yes, I think I did.”

Sutch did not try to explain. It was as well, he

thought, that Feversham never would understand. For he

could npt understand without much self-reproach.

“Do you ever see Durrance?” "asked the General

suddenly.

“Yes, I see a good deal of Durrance. He is abroad

just ijpw.”

Feversham turned towards Ms friend.

“ He came to Broad Place when you went to Suakin,

and talked to me for half an hour. He was Harry’s best

man. Well, that too I never understood. Did you ?
”

“ Yes, I understood that as well.”

“Oh!” said General Feversham. He asked for no
explanations, but, as he had always done, he took the

questions which he did not understand and put them aside

out of Jjis thoughts. But he did not turn to his other

letters. He sat smoking his cigar, and looked out across

the summer country and listened to the sounds rising

distantly from the fields. Sutch had read through all of
his correspondence before Feversham spoke again.

“ I have been thinking,” he said. “ Have you noticed
the date of the month, Sutch ? ” and Sutchjooked up quickly.

"Yes,” said he, “this day next week will be the
anniversary of our attack upon the Redan, and Harry’s
birthday.”

u

“Exactly," replied Feversham. “Why shouldn’t we
start the Crimean nights again ?

”
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Sutch jumped up from his chair.

“ Splendid !
” he cried. “ Can we muster a table full,

do you think ?
”

“ Let’s see,” said Feversham, and ringing a hand-bell

upon the table, sent the servant for the Army List. Bend-

ing over that Army List the two veterans may be left.

But of one other figure in this story a final word must

be said. That night, when the invitations had been sent

out from Broad Place, and no longer a light gleamed from

any window of the house, a man leaned over the rail*t>f a

steamer anchored at Port Said and listened to the song of

the Arab coolies as they tramped up and down the planks

with their coal baskets between the barges and the ship’s

side. The clamour of the streets of the town came across

the water to his ears. He pictured to himself the flare of

braziers upon the quays, the lighted portholes, and dark

funnels ahead and behind in the procession of the anchored

ships. Attended by a servant, he had come back to the

East again. Early the next morning the steamer moved

through the canal, and towards the time of sunset passed

out into the chills of the Gulf of Suez. Kassasin, Tel-el-

Kebir, Tamai, Taman ieb, the attack upon McNeill’s zareeba

—Durrance lived again through the good years of his

activity, the years of plenty. Within that country on the

west the long preparations were going steadily forward

which would one day roll up the Dervish Empire and crush

it into dust. Upon the glacis of the ruined fort of Sinkat

Durrance, had promised hitpself to take a hand in that

great work, but the desert which he loved had smitten and

cast him out. But at all events the boat steamed south-

wards into the Bed Sea Three nights more and, though

he would not see jt, the Southern Cross would lift slantwise

into the sky.

THE END.
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(327).

Neisl; (Rosalie).

How to Choose an Husband.

Nisbet (Hume).
Kings of the Sea. Illustrated

(184).

The Revenge of Valerie (298).

The Empire Makers (316).

For Right and England (338).

Nisbet (Hunfe).

A Crafty Foe (387).

A Losing Game (407).

A Drea*i of Freedom (424).

Needell (Mrs. J. H.)

. The Honour of Vivien Bruce

(281).

Neilson (Francis).

Mada^fe Jlohemia (373).

Newland (Simpson).
Paving the Way. Illus. (246).

Blood Tracks of the Bush (341).

New Note, A. (58).

Norris (W. E.).

The Flower of the Flock (335).

Ottolengui (R.).

The Crime of the Century (128)

Ouida.
1

Street Dust, and other Stories

(367).
•

Paterson (Arthur).

A Man of his Word (59).

Payn (James).

In Market Overt (84).

Another’s Burden (182).

Pemberton (Max).
Christine of the Hills (161)-

The Phantom Army (243).

Signors of the Night (293).

The House undertime Sea. (453).

Pett Ridge (W.).

A Breaker of Laws (347).

Philips (F. C.).

Poor Little Bella (200).

Phillipps-Wolley (C.).

One ofthe Broken Brigade (193)

The Chicamon Stone (310).

Phillpots (Eden).
Children of the Mist (240).

Poushkin (A.).

Prose Tales. Translated by T.

j

Keane (52).

|

Prescott (E. Livingston).

The Rip’s Redemption (254).

! The Measure of a Man (259).

Illusion (289).

Price (Eleanor C.).

Alexia (75^)

|

Angelot.

Prichard (K. & Hesketh).
Tammer’s Duel (446).

Quiller-Couch (M.).

The Spanish Maid (195).

Riddell (Mrs. J. H.).

Did He Deserve it ? (169).

Footfall of Fate (332).

Poor Fellow.

HRussetl (Dora).

A Torn-out Page (308).

A Great Temptation (362).

Russell (W. Clark).
A Voyage at Anchor (303).

Savage (R. H.).

Brought to Bay (361).
The Midnight Pasbenger (380).
The King’s Secret (396).
In the House ofhis Friends (41 1)
The Mystery ofa Shipyard (423 ).

For a Young Queen’s Bright

!

Eyes (454).

Sergeant (Adeline).
Vhe Love Story of Margaret
Wynne (237).

Blake of Oriel (285).
A Rise in the World (304).
Daunav’s Tower (333).
Miss Cleveland’s Companion
(3651 m

St. Aubyn (A.).

A Fair Impostor (208).
Bonnie Maggie Lauder (276).
A Prick of Conscience (342).
May Silver (369).
Th$ Scarlet Lady (441).
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Stead (W. T.).

Real Ghost Stories (199).

Stockton (Frank R.)

The Great Stone ot Sardis.

Illustrated (205).

Associate Hermits (258).

A Bicycle of Cathay. Illus.(366).

Swift (Benjamin'.
Ludus Amoris (435)*

Thomas (Annie)

Essentially Human (166).

Dick Rivers (209).

Tirebuck (W. E.)

Meg of the Scarlet Foot (234).

The White Woman (275 ).

Tracy (Louis).

The Final War. Illus. (186).

An American Emperor (192). «

Lost Provinces, lllus.^245).

The Invaders. Illus. (364).

The Strange Disappearance of

Lady Delia (398).

The Wooing of Esther Gray

(452).

Tvnan (Katharine).

The Love of Sisters (455)*

Underwood (Francis).

Doctor Gray’s Quest (83).

Vandam (Albert D.).
'

French Men and French Man-

ners (104).

Vynne (Nora).

The Priest’s Marriage (305).

Wakeman (Annie).

The Autobiography of a Char-

woman (344 ).

Walford (L. B.).

The Archdeacon (256).

Warden (Florence).

The Girls at the Grange (i 7 S)-

Girls will be Girls (207).

Little Miss Prim (219).

A Lowly Lover (291\\

The Plain Miss Cray (318).

Town Lady and Country Lass

(339)* _
. ,

.

A House with a History (394)-

Watson (H. B. Marriot).

Jhe House Divided (419).

Watson (H. B. Marriot).

Godfrey Merivale {444).

Wells (H. Q.).

When the Sleeper Wakes (273).

Tales of Time and Space (299).

Love and Mr. Lewisham (331).

First Men in the Moon (410).

Weymss (George).
f

The Fly-Wheel (393).

Westall (William).

For Honour and Life (8).

Don or Devil (397).

Whishaw (Fred.).

Many Ways of Love (269).

White (F. M.).

Tregarthen’s Wife (415).

Wiggin (Kate Doughs).
Marm Liza (149).

Penelope’s Experiences in Scot-

land (223).

Penelope’s Experiences in Ire-

land (384). » ,

Penelope’s English Experiences

Illustrated (408).

Timothy’s Quest. (Paper

covers only, is.)

The Diary of a Goose Girl and

a Cathedral Courtship (445).

Wilkins (Mary E.).

Pembroke (17).

Madelon (120).

z, Silence, and other Stories (231).

The Portion of Labour (420).

Williamson (Mrs. (% N.».

’Twixt Devil and Deep Sea (372)

Winter (John Strange).

* Booties’ Children, and other

-> Stories (no).

The Truth Tellers (127).

Heart and Sword (241)

A Name to Conjure With (283).

' The Married Mi$s*Binks (337 )*

A Self-made Countess (351).

The Career of a Beauty (378)*

The Mam! loved (402).

A Matter of Sentiment (418),

A Blaze of Glory (439).

Uncle Charles.
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Addison’s Works. 6 vols. 3;. id.

each.

AeschjJus. Verse Trans, by Anna
Swanwick. 5s. »

Prose Trfiis. by T, A. Buckley.

3s. id.

Agassiz & Gould’s Comparative

Physiology. 5s.

Alfieri’s Tragedies. Trans, by Bow-

ring. 2 vols.. 3-r. 6d. each.

Alford’s Queen’s English, ij. and

is. id.

Allen’s Ifcttles of the British Navy,

a vols.* yf each.

Ammlanus Maroellinus. Trans, by

C. D. Yonge. 7s. id.

Andersen's Danish Tales. Trans,

by Caroline Peachey. y.

Antoninus (Marcus Aurelius). Trans,

by George Long. 31. id.

Apollonius Ehodius. The Argo-

nautica. Trans, by E. P. Coleridge. 51.

Applan’s Roman History. Trans,

by Horace White. 2 vols. 6j. each,

Apuleius, The Works of. 5*.

Ariosto’s Grlando Furioso. Trans,

by W. S. Rose. 2 vols. 55. each.

Aristophanes. Trans, by W. J.#
Hickie. 2 vols. 5;. each. *

Aristotle’s Works. 5 vols. 5^eadh

;

2 vols. 3J. id, each.

Arrian’s Anabasis. Trans, by E. ].

Chinnock. 5s,

Asoham’s Scholemaster. (J. E. B.

Mayor.) is.

Baoon’s Essays and HistoricalWorks,
. id. ;

Essays, in and is. id,

;

ovum Organum, and Advancement
Qf learning, 51.

Ballads and Songs of the Peasantry

By Robert Bell. y. id.

Bass’s Lexicon to the Greek Test. 2s,

Bax’s Manual of the Hist<yy of Phil

sophy. y.

Beaumont and Fletcher. Leigh
Hunt's Selections, y. id.

Bechsteln’s Cage and Chamber
Birds. y.

Bede’s Ecclesiastical History and the

A.S. Chronicle, y.

BeU (Sir C.) On the Hand. y.
Anatomy of Expression, y

Bentley’s Phalaris. $s.

Berkeley’s Works. (Sampson.) With
Introduction by Right Hon. A. J.
Balfour, M.P. 3 vols. y. each.

Bjomson’s Arne and The Fisher Las
sie. Trans, by W. H. Low. y. id.

Blair’s Chronological Taolcs. ioj.

Index of Dates. 2 vols. 51. each

Bleek’s Introduction to the Old
Testament. 2 vols. 51. each.

Boethius’ Consolation of Philosophy

Bohn’s Dictionary of Poetical Quota-

tions. &j,
9

Bond’B Handy Book for Verifying
Dates, Ac. si.

Bonomi’s Nineveh, y,

Boswell’* Life of Johnson. (Napier.

)

6 vols, 3*. 6d. each.

Brand’s Ponular Antiquities. 3 vols.

y. each.

Bremer’s Works. Trans, by Mary
Howitt 4. vols. y. id. each.
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Bridgewater Treatises. 9 vols. Vari-

ous prices.

Brink ( B, Ten). Early English Litera-

ture. 3 vols. 3-r. 6d, each.

Five Lectures on Shakespeare.

y, 6d.

Browne's (Sir Thomas) Works. 3
vols. 31. 6d. each.

Buchanan’s Dictionary of Scientific

Terms. 6j.

Buckland's Geology and Mineralogy. I

a vols. 155.

Burke's Works and Speeches. 8 vols.

y. 6d. reach. The Sublime and

Beautiful, is, and is, 6d. Reflections

on the French Revolution, is.— Life, by Sir James Prior. 35. 6d.

Burney’s Evelina. 3*. 6d. Cecilia. «|

a vols. 3J. 6d. each.

Burns’ Life by Lockhart. Revised

by W. Scott Douglas, y. 6d.

Burn’s Ancient Rome. p. 6d.

Burton’s Anatomy of Melancholy.
A. R. Shilleto.) 3 vols. y. 6d. eacn.

Burton’s Pilgrimage to Al-Madinah
and Meccah.

.
2 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Butler’s Analogy of Religion, and

Sermons, y, 6d.

Butler’s Hudibras. $s. ; or 2 vols»,

y. each.

Caesar. Tran.byW.A.M'Devitte. 5;.

Camoens’ Lusiad. Mickle’s Trans-

lation, revised, y. 6d.

Carafas (The) of Maddaloni. By
Alfred de Reumont. 3J. 6d.

Carlyle’s Sartor Resartus. Illustrated

by E, J. Sullivan. 5*

Carpenter’s Mechanical Philosophy,
j

y. Vegetable Physiology, 6s, Animal

Physiology, 6r.

Carrel’s Counter Revolution under

Charles II. and James II. y. 6d,

Cattermole’s Evenings ,at Haddon
HalL y.

Catullus and Tibullus. *Trans, by
W. K. Kelly, y.

Cellini’s Memoirs. (Roscoe.) 3*. 6d.

Cervantes’ Exemplary Novels. Trans
by W. K. Kelly, y, 6d.

Cervantes’ Don Quixote. Motteux’s

Trans, revised. 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

Galatea. Trans, by G. W. J.

Gyll. y.. 6d,

Chalmers On Man. y.

Channlng’s The Perfect Life, is,

and is. 6d. r

Chaucer’s Works. Bell’s Edition,

revised by Skeat. 4 vols. y. 6d. each.

Chess Congress of 1862 . By J.

LowenthaL y.

Chevreul on Colour, 55. and p. 6d.

Chlllingworth’s^ The Religion of

Protestants. 31. 6d<i,

China: Pictorial, Descriptive, and

Historical, y.

Chronicles of the Crusa<Jes. 5*.

Cicero’s Works. Trans, by Prof. C.

D. Yonge and others. 7 vols. 51. each.

1 vol., 3-r. 6d.

Letters. Trans, by E. S. Shuck-

burgh, M.A. 4 vols. y. each.

Friendship and Old- Ag$. is. and
is. 6d. * *

Clark’s Heraldry. (Planch^.) 5.$.

and 155.

Classio Tales, y, 6d.

Coleridge’s Prose Works. (Ashe.)

6 vols. 3$. 6d. each.

Comte’s Philosophy of the Sciences.

(G. H. Lewes.) 5*.

-j— Positive Philosophy. (Harriet

Martineau.) 3 vols. 5J. each.

Condi’s History of tjhe Arabs in

Spain. 3 vols. 3*. 6a, each.

Cooper’s Biographical Dictionary.

* 2 vols. 55. each.

Coxa’s House of Austria. ,4 vols.

3;. 6d. each. Memoirs ofMarlborough,
vols. y. 6d. each. Atlas to Marl-

ugh’s Campaigns, ror. 6d,

Craik’s Pursuit of Knowledge. 5*.

Craven’s Young Sportsman’s Manual.

Cruikshank’g Punch and Judy. 5J -

Three Courses and a Desert, y-

Cunningham’s Lives of British

Painters, 3
vols. y 6d. e^ch.
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Dante. Trans, by Rev. H. F. Cary.

y. 6d. Inferno. Separate, is. and
is. 6d. Purgatorio. is. and is. 6d.

Paradiso, is. and is. 6d.

——Trans, by I. C. Wright. (Flax-

man’s Illustrations.
) 5s.

Inferno. Italian Text and Trans.

t>y Dr. Carlyle. 55.

Purgatorio. Jtalian Text and
Trans, by W. S. Dugdale. 51.

De Commines’ Memoirs. Trans, by

A. R. Scoble. 2 vols. 3;. 6d. each.

Defoe's Novels and Miscel. Works.
6 vol* 3/, 6d. each. Robinson
Crusoe (Vol. VI It) y. 6d. or 5s.

The Plague *n London, is. and
is. 6d.

Delolme on the Constitution of Eng-

land. 3% 6d.

Demmin’s Arms and Armour. Trans.

by C. C. Black. 7s. 6d.

Demosthenes’ Orations. Trans, by

C. Rann Kennedy. 4 vols. 51., and
1 vol. 3^ 6d.

Oration* On the Crown, is, and
is. 6d.

De Stael’B Corinne. Trans, by Emily \

Baldwin and Paulina Driver. 3s. 6d. I

Devey’s Logic. $s.

Dictionary of Greek and Latin

Quotations. 5*-
|

of Poetical Quotations (Bohn). 6j.

of ScientificTerms. (Buchanan.) 6s.

of Biography. (Cooper.) 2 vjjs.

5s. each.

of Noted Names 0 Fiction.

(Wheeler. Si.

Of Obsolete and Provincial Eng-

lish. (Wright.) 2 vols. 51. each.

Didron’s Christian Iconography*

2 vols. 5-r. each, 9

Diogenes Laertius. Trans, by C. D.

Yonge, Ss.

Dobree’s Adversaria. (Wagner.)

(2 vols.) Si. each.

Dodd’s Epigrammatists. 6s.

Donaldson’s Theatre of the Greeks.

5j. •
* Draper’s History of the Intellectual

Development of Europe. 2 vols. 51.

Dunlop’s History of Fiction. 2 vols.

5j. each,

Dyer’s History ofPompeii.

The City of Rome. 5s.

Dyer’s British Popular Customs. 5$.

Eaton’s Waterloo Days, ir, and
is. 6d.

Ebers’ Egyptian Princess. Trans, by
E. S. Bucnheim. y. 6d.

Edgeworth’s Stories for Children.

3s, 6d,

Ellis’ Specimens of Early English

Metrical Romances. (Halliwell.) 51.

Elze’s Life of Shakespeare. Trans,

by L. Dora Schmitz. 51.

Emerson’s Works. 3 vols. y. 6d,

each.^or 5 vols. is. each.

Ennemoser’s History of Magic.

2 vols. 51. each.

Eplotetus. Trans, by George Long.

Ss '

Euripides. Trans.byE.T?. Coleridge.
1

2 vols. 55. each.

Eusebius’ Eccl. History. Trans, by

C. F. Cruse. 5*.

Evelyn’s Diary and Correspondence.

(Bray.) 4 vols. y. each.

Fairholt’s Costume in England.

(Dillon.) 2 vols. 51. each.

Fielding’s Joseph Andrews. 3-r. 6d.

Tom J ones. 2 vols, y. 6d. each.

Amelia. 51.

Flaxman’s Lectures on Sculpture. *6s.

Florence of Worcester’s Chronicle.

Trans, by T. Forester, y.

Foster’sWorks, nfvols. 3^. d/. each.

Franklin’s Autobiography, Is.

Gaspary’s Italian Literature, to the

death of Dante. Trans, by H.

Oelsner, M.A., Ph.D, y. 6d.

Gesta Rotnanorum. Trans, by Swan

and Hooper, y.

Gibbon’s Dtcline and Fall. 7 vols,

3;. 6d. each.

Gilbart’s Banking. 2 vols. 5*. each

Gil Bias. Trans, by Smol^tt, fy-
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Giraldus Oambrensis. y,

Goethe’s Works and Correspond-

ence, including Autobiography and
Annals, Faust, Elective Affinities,

Werther, Wilhelm Meister, Poems
and Ballads, Dramas, Reinecke Fox,

Tour in Italy and Miscellaneous

Travels, Early and Miscellaneous

Letters, Correspondence with Ecker-

mann and Soret, Zelter and Sohiller,

&c,, &c. By various Translators.

16 vols. y. 6d. each,

Faust. Text with Hayward's
Translation. (Buchheim.) 5*.

Faust, Part I. Trans, by Anna
Swanwick. n. and is, 6d,

Boyhood. (Part I. of the Auto-

biography.) Trans, by J. Oxenford.

is, and is. 6d.

Reinecke Fox. Trans, by A. •

Rogers, is. and is, 6d.

Goldsmith’s Works. (Gibbs.)
5
vols.

y. 6d. each.

Plays, is. and n. 6d. Vicar of

Wakefield, is. and is. 6d.

Grammont’s Memoirs and Boscobd
Tracts. $s.

Gray’s Letters. (D. C. Tovey.)

Vol. I. y, 6d.

Greek Anthology, Trans, by E.

Burges. 5s.

Greek Romances. (Theagenes and

Chariclea, Daphnis and Chloe, Cli-

topho and Leucippe.) Trans, by

Rev. R, Smith, 51.

Greek Testament. 5s,

Greene, Marlowe, and Ben Jonson’s

Poems. (Robert Bell.) 3J. 6d.

Gregory’s Evidences of the Christian

Religion. y>j6d,

Gnmm’s Gammer Grethel. Turns,

by E. Taylor, y, 6d,

German Tales. Trans, by Mrs.

Hunt. 3 vols. y. 6 f. each.

Grossl’s Marco Visconti. 3s. 6d.

Guizot’s The English Revolution of

1640. Trans, by W, Hazlitt, y. 6d.

History of Civilise dori, Trans, by

W, Hazlitt. 3 vols. y. 6d. each.

Ball ( Robert). Miscellaneous Works.

IF *4r

'

Hampton Court. A Short History

of the Manor and Palace. By Ernest

Law, B.A. y.

Handbooks ofAthletic Sports. 8 vols.

y. 6d. each.

Handbook of Card and Table Games,
a vols. y. 6d. each.

of Proverbs. By H, G. Bohn/ 55.

of Foreign Proverbs, y.

Hardwick’s History of the Thirty-

nine Articles, y. 0

Harvey’s Circulation of the Blood.

(Bowie.) is. and is. 6d.

HaufFs Tales. , Trans, by S? Mendel.

y. 6d.

The Caravan and Sheik of Alex-

andria. is. and is. 6d.

Hawthorne’s Novels ^nd Tales.

4 vols. y. 6d, each.

Hazlltt’s Lectures and Essays. 7 vols.

,y. 6d. each,

Heaton’s HistoryofPainting. (Cosmo
Monkhouse.) y.

Hegel’s Philosophy of History. Trans.

by j. Sibree. y.

Heine’s Poems. Trans, by E. A.

Bowring. y. 6d.

Travel Pictures. Trans, by Francis

Storr. y. 6d.

Helps (Sir Arthur). Life of Columbus.

y. 6d.

Life of Pizarro. 3J. 6d.

*— Life of Cortes. 2 vols. y. 6d.

each.

Life of Las Casas.
,

3J. 6d.

Life of Thomas Brassey. is. and

is. 6d. *

"Henderson's Historical Documents

of the Middle Ages. y.

Henfrey’s English Coins. (Keary.)

6s.

Henry (Matthew) On the Psalms. $s.

Henry of Huntingdon’s History.

Trans, by T. Forester, y.

Herodotus. Trans, by H. F. Cary.

3s. 6d. n
Wheeler's Analysis and Summary

of, y. Turner’s Notes on. y,
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Hesiod, Callimachus and Theognis.

Trans, by Rev. J, Banks. 5s.

HoftfcaamTs Tales. The Serapion
Brethren. Trans, by Lieut.-Colonel

i Ewing, a vols. 3-r. 6d.

Hogg’s Experimental and Natural

Philosophy. 51.

Solboin’s Dance of Death and Bible

Cuts. 51. •

Bomer. Trans. byT. A. Buckley.

2 vols. 5j. each.

Hooper's Waterloo. 3.'. 6d.

S|dan. 3*. 6d

Horace. A New lateral Prose Trans-

lation. ByAfHamilton Bryce, LL.D.
35. 6d.

Hugo’s Dramatic Works. Trans, by

Mrs. Cr^land and F. L. Slous. y.6d.

Hemani. Trans, by Mrs. Cros-

land. is. #

Poems. Trans, by various writers.

Collected by J. H. L. Williams. y. 6d.

Humboldt’s Cosmos. Trans, by
Qtte, gaulj and Dallas. 4 vols. 35. 6r/.-.

each, and 1 vol. 55.

Personal Narrative ot his Travels.

Trans, by T. Ross. 3 vols. 55. each.

Views ot Nature. Trans, by Ou6
and Bohn. 51.

Humphreys’ Coin Collector’s Manual.

3 vols. y. each.

Hungary, History of. 3*. bd.

Hunt’s Poetry of Science. 5*. -

Hutchinson’s Memoirs. 3*. 6d.

India befo®5 the Sepoy Mutiny. $s.

Ingulph’s Chronicles. 5s.

Irving (Washington). Complete
Works. 15 vols. 3*. 6d. each ^or
in 18 vols. ij. each, an. 2 vols#u.#i.

each.

Life and Letters. By Pierre E.

Irving. 3 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Isoorates. Trans, by J. H. Freese.

Voi. I 51.

James’ Life of Richard Cceur de Lion

2 vols. 35. 6d. each^

r— Life and Times of Louis XIV.

2 vols. y. 6d each*

Jameson (Mrs.) Shakespeare’s Hero-
ines. y. 6d.

Jesse (E.) Anecdotes of Dogs. 5s.

Jesse (J. H.) Memoirs of the Court

of Er gland under the Stuarts. 3 vols.

5*. each.

Memoirs of the Pretenders. y.

Johnson’s Lives of the Poets,

(Napier.) 3 vols. y. 6d. each.

Josephus. Whiston’s Translation,

revised by Rev. A R. Shilleto. 5
vols. y. 6d. each.

Joyoe’s Scientific Dialogues. 5s.

Jukes-Browne’s Handbook of Phy-

sical Geology, ys. 6d. Handbook of

Historical Geology. 6s.
* The Build-

ing of the British Isles. 75. 6d.

Julian the Emperor. Trans, by Rev.

C. W. King. 55.

Juniuses Letters. Woodfall’s Edition,

revised. 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

Ju ttln, Cornelius Nepos, and Eutro-

pius. Trans, by Rev. J.S. Watson. 51.

Juvenal, Persius, Sulnicia, and Lu-

>

cilius. Trans, by L. Evans. Ss -

Kant’s Critique of Pure Reason.

Trans, by ]. M. D. Meiklejohn. 51.

Prolegomena, &c. Trans, by E.

Belfort Bax. 55.

Keightley’s Fairy Mythology. 5s.

Classical Mythology. Revised by
Dr. L. Schmitz, y.

Kidd On Man. y. 6d.

Kirby On Animals. 2 vols. 51. each.

Knlght’B Knowledge is Power. 5^

La Fontaine's Fables. Trans by* E.

Wright, y. 6d.

Lamartine’s History of the Giron-

dists. Trans, bw H. T. Ryde, 3
vols. 31. 6d. each.

Restoration of the Monarchy in

France. Trans, by Capt. Ratter.

4 vols, y. 6d. each.

French Revolution of 1848. y. 6d.

Lamb’s Assays oi Elia and Eliana.

y, 6d.
t
or in 3 vols. u. each.

Memorials and Letters. Talfourd’s

Edition, revised by W. C. Hazlitt

2 vols, 31. 6d. each.

Specimens 01 the English Dramatic

Poets of the Time of Elizabeth, y, 6d
y
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Land’s History of Painting in Italy.

Trans, by T. Roscoe. 3 vols. y. 6d.

each.

Lappenberg’s England under the

Anglo-Saxon Kings. Trans, by B.

Thorpe. 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

Lectures on Painting. By Barry,

Opie, and Fuseli. 55.

Leonardo da Vinci’s Treatise on

Painting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud. y.

Lepslus’ Letters from Egypt, &c.

Trans, by L. and J. B. Horner, y.

Lessing’s Dramatic Works. Trans,

by Ernest Bell. 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

Nathan the Wise and Minna von

Barnhelrtf. is. and is. 6d. Laokoon,
Dramatic Notes, &c. Trans, by E. C.

Beasley and Helen Zimmem. 3*. 6d.

Laokoon separate, is, or is. 6d.

Lilly’s Introduction to Astrology.

(Zadkiel.) y.

Livy. Trans, by Dr. Spillan and

others. 4 vols. 5*. each.

Locke’s Philosophical Works. (J. A.

St.John.) 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

Life. By Lord King. y. 6d.

Lodge’s Portraits. 8 vols. 5$. each.

Longfellow’s Poetical and Prose

Works. 2 vols. 5*. each.

Loudon’s Natural History. 51.

Lowndes’ Bibliographer’s Manual

6 vols. 5-r. each.

Lucan’s Pharsalia. Trans, by H. T.

Riley, y.

Lucian’s Dialogues. Trans, by PI.

Williams, y.

Lucretius Trans, by Rev. J. S.

Watson. 51.

Luther's Table Talk. Trans, by W.
Hazlitt. 3s. 6d.

Autobiography. (Michelet.)

Trans, by W. Hazlitt. y. 6d.

Machiavelli’s History of Florence,

&c. Trans, y. 6d.

Mallet’s Northern Antiquities. 5s.

Mantell’s Geological Excursions

through the Isle of Wight, &c. $s.

Petrifactions and their Teachings.

6j. Wonders of Geology. 2 vols.

p. 6d. each.

Ma$zopl’s 'The Betrothed, y.

Marco Polo’s Travels. Marsden’s
Edition, revised by T. Wright. 5J.

Martial’s Epigrams. Trans, p. 6d,

Martineau’s History of England,

1800-15. y. 6d.

History of the Peace, 1816-46.

4 vols. 3J. 6d. each.

Matthew Paris. Trans, by Dr. Giles.

3 vols. 51 each.

Matthew of Westminster, Trans.

by C. D. Yonge. 2 vols. y. each. ,

Maxwell’s Victories of Wellington.

Ss-

Menzel’s HistoryofGerman^. Trans,

by Mrs. Horrocks. *<• vols. y. 6d. ea.

Michael Angelo and Raffaelle. By
Duppa and Q. de Quincy, y.

r
Michelet’s French Revolution.

'

Trans, by C. Cocks. 3*. 6d.

Mignet’s French Resolution, y. 6d.

Mill (John Stuart). Early Essays.

y. 6d.

Miller’s Philosophy of History.

f
vols. y. 6d. each. *

.

Milton’s Poetical Works. (J. Mont-
gomery.) 2 vols. 3*. bd. each. ,

Prose Works. (J. A. St. John.)

5 vols. y. 6d. each.

Mitford’s Our Village. 2 vols. 3*. 6d.
each.

Moliere’s Dramatic Works. Trans
by C. H. Wall. 3 vols. y. 6d. each.

The Miser, Tartuffe, The Shop-
keeper turned Gentlemen. 1 j. & u. 6d.

Montagu’s (Lady M. W.) Letters

and Works. (Wharncliffe and Moy
Thomas.

)
2 vols. 51.’each.

Montaigne's Essays. Cotton’s Trans,

revised by W. C. Hazlitt. 3 vols.

*y. 6d, each.

I Toutesquieu’s Spirit of Laws. Nu-
gent's Trans, revised by J. V
Prichard. #vols. y. 6d. each.

Morphy s Games of Chess. (Lb-

wenthal.
) 51.

Motley’s Dutch Republic. 3 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

Mudie’s British Birds. (Martin.) 2

vols. 5J. each.

Naval and Military Heroes of Great

Britain. 6j,



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

Neander’s History of the Christian

Religion and Church. 10 vols. Life

of Christ, i vol. Planting and Train-

ing of the Church by the Apostles.

2 vols. History of Christian Dogma.
2 vols. Memorials of Christiai. Life

in the Early and Middle Ages, 16

%>ls. 3-r. 6d. each.

Nibelungs, Lay of the. Trans, by

Alice Horton and Edward Bell, M. A.

5*-

Nicollni’s History of the Jesuits. 5*.

North’s Lives of the Norths. (Jes-

sopp.)
# 3 vols. 3i. 6d. each.

Nugent's Memorial* ofHampden. 5*.

Ockley’s History of the Saracens.

3*. 6d.

Oman (J. C.) The Great Italian Epics.

3s- 9
Orderlous Vltalls. Trans, by T

Forester. 4 ^ols. 51. each.

Ovid. Trans, by H. T. Riley. 3

vols. 5J. each.

Pascal’s Thoughts. Trans, by C.

Kegan Paul. 3^. y
Pauli’s Life of Alfred the Great, &c.

5*.

Life of Cromwell, is. and is. 6d.

Pausanius’ Description of Greece.

Trans, by Rev. A. R. Shilleto. 2

vols. 5-f. each.

Pearson on the Creed. (Walford.) y.

Pepys’ Diary. (Braybrooke.) 4 vols.

5j. each.

Percy’s Reliques of Ancient English

Poetry. (Prichard.) 2 vols. 3s, 6d, ea.

Petrarch’s bonnets. 5*.

Pettigrew’s Chronicles of the Tombs.

5s-

Philo -Judseua, Trans, by C.

Yonge. 4 vols. 51. each. j*

Pickering s Races of Man. y.

Pindar, irans. by D. W. Turner. $s.

Planoh^'s History of British Costume.

5s -

Plato. Trans, by H. Cary, G.

Burges, and H. Davis. 6 vols. 5s.

each. •
Apology, Crito, Phaedo, Prota-

goras. is. and is. 6d.— Day’s Analysis and Index to the

Dialogues, gr.

Plautus. Trans, by H. T. Riley.

2 vols. 5*. each.

Trinummus, Menaechmi, Aulu-
laria, Captivi. if. and is. 6d.

Pliny’s Natural History. Trans, by
Dr. Bostock and H. T. Riley. 6 vols.

51. each.

Pliny the Younger, Letters of.

Melmoth’s trans. revised by Rev. F.

C. T. Bosanquet. y.

Plotinus: Select Works of. Tom
Taylor’s trans. (G. R. S. Mead.) 55.

Plutarch’s Lives. Trans, by Stewart

and Long, 4 vols. y. 6d. each.

Moralia. Trans, by Rev. C. W.
King and Rev. A. R. Shiliko. 2 vols.

y. each.

Poetry of America. (W. J. Linton.)

3J. 6d.

Political Cyclopaedia. 4 vols. 3s. 6d.

each.

Polyglot of Foreign Proverbs. 5s.

Pope’s Poetical Works. (Carruthers.)

2 vols. 5-r. each.

Homer.
(J.

S. Watson. 2 vols.

• 5s. each.

Life and Letters. (Carruthers.) 55.

Pottery and Porcelain. (H. G. Bohn.

5s. and ior. 6d.

Poushkin’s Prose Tales. Trans, by
T. Keane. 31. 6d.

Prescott’s Conquest of Mexico. (J. F.

Kirk). With an Introduction by
George Parker Winship. 3 vols.

y. 6d. each.

Conquest of Peru. (J, F. Kirk.)

2 vols. 3r. 6d. each.

Ferdinand and Isabella. ().* F.

Kirk.) 3 vols. y. 6d. each.

Propertius. Trans, by Rev. P. J. F.

Gantillon. 3J. 6d
9

F&ut (Father). Reliques. $s.

Quintilian’s Institutes of Oratory.

Trans, by Rev. J. S, Watson. 2 vols.

y. each.

Racine’s Tragedies. Trans, by R. B.

Boswell.* 2 vols. 3*. 6d. each.

Ranke’s History ofthe Popes. Trans,

by E. Foster. 3 vols. 3J. 6d. each.

History of Servia. Trans, by

Mrs. Kerr, y, 6d.

Rennie’s Insect Architecture. (J. G.

i k
Wood.) $s.



*4 ALPHABETICAL LIST OP

Reynold’s Discourses and Essays

(Beechy.) 2 vols. 3J. 6d. each.

Ricardo’s PoliticalEconomy. (Gon-

ner.) 5s.

Richter’s Levana. p. 6d.

Flower Fruit and Thom Pieces.

Trans, by Lieut. -Col. Ewing, y. 6d.

Roger de Hovenden’s Annals.

Trans, by Dr. Giles. 2 vols. 5s. each.

Roger of Wendover, Trans, by Dr.
Gi!es. 2 vols. 55. each.

Roget’s Animal and Vegetable Phy-
siology. 2 vols. 6s. each.

Rome in 4he Nineteenth Century.

(C. A. Eaton.) 2 vols. 5;. each.

Roscoe’s Leo X. 2 vols. 3/. 6d. each.

Lorenzo de’ Medici, y. 6d.

Russia, History of. By W. K\ Kelly.

2 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Sallust, Florus, and Velleius Pater-

culus. Trans, by Rev. J. S. Watson.

5'*

Schiller’s Works. Including History

of the Thirty Years’ War, Revolt of the
4

Netherlands, Wallenstein, William

Tell, Don Carlos, Mary Stuart, Maid
of Orleans, Bride of Messina, Robbers,

Fiesco, Love and Intrigue, Demetrius,

Ghost-Seer, Sport of Divinity, Poems,

Aestlietical and Philosophical Essays,

&c. By various translators. 7 vols.

y. 6d. each.

Mary Stuart and The Maid of

Orleans. Trans. by J. Mellish and
Anna Swanwick. is. and is. 6d.

BcLlegel’s (F.) Lectures and Miscel-

laneous Works. 5 vols. y. 6d. each.

(A. W*) Lectures on Dramatic

Art and Literature, y. 6d.

Schopenhauer’s Essays. Selected

and trans. by E. Belfort Bax. y.
On the Fourfold Root of the

Principle of Sufficient Reason and
on the Will in Nature. Trans, by

Mdme. Hillebrand. y. *

Sohouw’s Earth, Plants, and Man.
Trans, by A. Henfrey. 655.

Schumann’s Early Letters. Trans,

by May Herbert, y. 6d.
- Reissmann’s Lite of, Trans, by

A. L. Alger, y. 6d.

Seneca on Benefits. Trans, by
Aubrey Stewart, y. 6d.

Minor Essays and On Clemency.

Trans, by Aubrey Stewart, y.

Sharpe’s History of Egypt. 2 vols.

y. each.

Sheridan’s Dramatic Works. 3*. &S.

Plays, is. and is. 6d.

Sismondl’e Literature of the South

of Europe. Trans. *by T. Roscoe. 2

vols. y. 6d. each.

Six Old English Chronicles. 5*.

Smith (Archdeacon). Synonyms and

Antonyms. 55. v

Synonyms Discriminated. 6s.

Smith (Adam). Wealth of Nations.

(Belfort Bax.) 2 vols. y. 6d. each.

#
Theory of Moral Sentiments.

3s. 6d.

Smith (Pye). Geology and Scripture.

SJ -

SmoUett’s Novels. 4 vols. 3j. 6d.

each.

Smyth’s Lectures on Modem History.

/ 2 vols. y, 6d. each. 1

Socrates’ Ecclesiastical History. 5*.

Sophooles. Trans, by E. P. Cole-

ridge, M.A. y.

Southey’s Life of Nelson, 5*.

Life of Wesley, y.
Life, as told in his Letters. By

J. Dennis. 3*. 6d.

Sozomen’s Ecclesiastical History. 5j.

Spinoza’s Chief Works. Trans, by

R. H. M. Elwes. 2 vols. sj. each.

Stanley’s Dutch and Flemish Painters.

Starling’s Noble Deeds of Women.

5*-

St^inton’s Chess Player’s Handbook,
cpj, Chess Praxis. 5s, Chess Players’

Confpanion. jy. Chess Tournament
of 1851. y.

*

Stookhardjt’sExperimental Chemistry

(Heaton.) 5*.

Strabo’s Geography. » Trans, by

Falconer and Hamilton. 3 vols, $j.

each.

Strickland’s Queens of England. 6

vols, 51. each. Mary Queen of

Scots. 2 vols, y. each. Tudor and

Stuart Princesses, gj,



BOBtf's Libraries. n

Btuart & Revett’s Antiquities of

Athens. $s.

Suetonius’ Lives of the Caesars -and

of the Grammarians. Thomson's
trans. revised by T. Forester, cj.

Bully’s Memoirs. Mrs. Lennox’s
ttans. revised. 4 vols. 3*. 6d. each.

Baft’s Prose Works. (Temple
Scott.) With Introduction by W. E. H.
Lecky. n vols.

t
y. Od. each.

[Vols. 1-5,* 8, 9, and 10 ready ,

Tacitus. The Oxford trans. revised.

2 vols. 51. each.

Tales of^the Genii. Trans, by Sir

Charles Morell^. y?
Tasso’s Jerusalem Delivered. Trans,
by J. H. Wiften. y.

Taylor’s Holy Living and Holy
Dying, y Od.

Terence and Phasdrus. Trans, by
H. T. Riley. 5s.

Theocritus, Bion, Moschus, and
Tyrtseus. Trans, by Rev. J. Banks.

5*.

Theodoret and Evagrius. 5s.

Thierry’s Norman Conquest. Trans.
by W. Hazlitt. 2 vols y. Od. each.

Thucydides. Trans, by Rev. H.
Dale. 2 vols. y. Od. each.

Wheeler’s Analysis and Summary
of. 5j.

Thudichum’s Treatise on Wines.

5s-

Trevelyan’s Ladies in Parliament!

is. and ij. Od.

Ulrici’s Shakespeare’s Dramatic Art.
Trans, by L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols.

y. Od. each.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin, y. Od.

Ore’s Cotton Manufacture of Great

Britain. 2 vols. 51. each.

Philosophy of Manufacture, ys. Od.

Vasari’s Lives of th#Painters. Trans.

by Mrs. Foster. 6 vols. 31. Od. each.

Virgil. Trans, by A. Hamilton
Bryce, LL.D. 3J. Od.

Voltaire’s Tales. Trans, by R. B.

Boswell. 3*. Od.

Walton’s Angler. 5*.

Lives. (A. H. Bullen.) y.

Waterloo Days. By C. A. Eaton.
is. and is. Od.

Wellington, Life of. By ‘An Old
Soldier. ’ y. •

Werner’s Templars in Cyprus.
Trans, by E. A. M. Lewis, y. Od.

Westropp’s Handbook of Archae-

ology. *55.

Wheatley, On the Book of Common
Prayer, y. Od.

Wheeler’s Dictionary of Noted Names
of Fiction. 51.

Vwhite’s Natural History of Selbome.

5s-

Wieseler’s Synopsis of the Gospels.

5s-

Wllliam ofMalmesbury’s Chronicle.
y-

Wright’s Dictionary of Obsolete and
Provincial English. 2 vols. y. each

Xenophon. Trans, by Rev. J. S.
Watson and Rev. H. Dale. 3 vols,
5-v. each.

Young’s Travels in France, 1787-89.
(M, Betham- Edwards.) y. 6d.

Tour in Ireland, 1776-9. (A. W.
Hutton.

) 2 vols. y. Od. each.

Yul^-Tide Stories. fB. Thorpe) 5*



THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES.
HANDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC GAMES.

The only Series issued at a moderate price, by Writers who art
In the first rank In their respective departments.

‘The best and most reliable brief descriptions of athletic sports and games yet published.'

Morning Post.

Small 8vo, cloth, Illustrated. Price is. each.

Cricket. By the Hon. and Rev. E.

Croquet. By Lieut. -Col. The Hon.
H. C. Needham.

Lawn Tennis, By H. W. W.
Wilbkrforce. With a Chapter for

Ladies, by Mrs. Hillyard.
Squash Tennis and Squash
Raquets. By Eustace Miles, M.A.
Double vol. 2s.

Tennis and Rackets and Fives.
By Julian Marshall, Col. J. Spens,
and Rev. I. A. Arnan Tait.

Golf. By H. S. C. Everard.
Double vol. 2s.

Rowing and Sculling. By W. B-
WOODGATK.

Sailing. By E. F. Knight.
Double vol. 2s.

Swimming. By Martin and J.

Racstkr Cobbktt.

Canoeing. By J. D. Hayward,
M.D. Double vol. 2s.

Camping Out. By A. A. Mac-
donell, M.A. Double vol. 2s. d

Mountaineering. By Claude
Wilson, M.D. With Illustrations by
•Ellis Carr. Double vol. 2s.

Riding. A Handbook to Practical

|Horsemanship. By W. A. Kerr, V.C.

P* Double vol. as.

Riding for Ladies. By W. A.
Kerr V.C.

Dancing. By Edward Scott.
Double vol. 2s.

Cycle Touring. By A. W. Rumney,
M.A.

Cycling. ByH.H. Griffin, L.A.C.,
N. C.U., C.T.C. With a Chapter-*tot
Ladies, by Miss L. C. Davidson.

Athletics. By H. H. Griffin,
Boxing. By R.G.^llanson-Winn.

With Prefatory Note by Bat Mullins.

Wrestling. By Walter Arm-
strong (‘Cross-buttocker’).

Fencing. ByH. A. Colmo^r Dunn.
Broadsword Singlestick. By

By R. G. AllanSUn - Winn and C.
Phillipps-Wolley.

Gymnastics. By A. F. Jenkin.
Double vol. 2j.

Gymnastic Competition and Dis-
play exercises. Compiled by F. Graf.

Indian Clubs. By A. F. Jenkin
and G. T. B. Cobbett.

Dumb Bells. By F. Graf.
Football — Rugby Game. By
Harry Vassal. I - .

Football— Association Game,
By C. W Alcock.

i

Hockey. By F. S. Crkswell.

I

(New Edition.)

|

Skating. By Douglas Adams.
With a Chapter for Ladies, by Miss L.

Cheetham and a Chapter on Speed
Skating, by a Fen Skater. Double vol. as .

Baseball. By Newton Crane.
Rounders, Bowls, Quoits, Curl-

!

ing, Skittles, &c. By J. M. Walker

0
and C. C. Mott.

the club series of card and table games.
Small 8vo, cloth, Illustrated. Price is. each.

Whist. By Dr. Wm. Pole, F. R. S.

Solo Whist. By Robert F. Green

.

Billiards. Bjf Major-Gen. A. W.
Drayson, F.R.A.S. With a Preface by

W. J. Peall.

Billiards. By J. P. Buchanan.
Double Volume. 2s.

Chess. By Robert F. Green.

Chess Openings. By Isidor

Gunsberg. ^ . ,

The Two-Move Chess Problem.

By B*G. Laws.

Draughts and Backgammon.
By ‘ Berkeley.’

ReverBi and Go Bang
By ‘Berkeley.'

Dominoes and Solitaire.
By 1 Berkeley/

^ezique and Cribbage.*
‘ Berkeley/

Ecarte a8d Euchre.
By ‘ Berkeley.’

Piquet and Rubicon Piquet.
By ‘ Berkeley/

Skat. By Louis D'iehl.

Round Games. By Baxter-Wra^

Card TrickQ and Puzzles.
By ‘ Berkeley ’ and T. B. Rowland.

Parlour and Playground Game
By Mrs. Laurence Gomme.

London : GEORGE BELL & SONS, York Street, Covent Garden.




